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Longleat  Flower  Garden.    Bay  q`ose  Standlsh  3\(ichols
A  typical  English  garden  considered   in   general  arrangement,  detail,  and   in   relat
its  position  and  surroundings,  from   the   point   of  view   of  the   l€indscape  architect.      An
example  in  the  design  offormal  gardens      Eleven  illustrations   (photographs  and  plans).

English  Half  Timber  Architecture.     Try  7`o¢GrJ  Broz4;#
A  study  of the  timber-and-plaster  architecture  of England,  its  development  and  its  char-
acteris tics.     Illustrated  with  drawings  by  the  author  and  photographs.

Washington  University,  St.  Louis.    Err  CojJG a S/Gee;¢#¢so#
The  plates  of this  issue  are  devoted  wholly  to  the carefully  studied  drawings  for  this  im-
portant  group  of buildings.

In  Addition  to  the  above  mentioned  features
The  regular  editorial  and  critical  departments  will  as  usual  be  found  full  of  interest,  the
review  of current  magazines  being   liberally  illustrated.

The  yearly   sttl]scrl¢tiorl  is  $5.oo.,    siaegle   co¢ies  are   5o  ce7zts.       'I`he   ¢a¢er   is
77zai:led  flat.     'I`lae  atte7ztion  of   draeeghtsi%en  a7td   stztde72ts  is  ca[]ed  to  ottr  ¢la7e

f or  i,7zstalhyleyit  sulscri¢tiorls, ¢articulars  of  iA)hick  wit  be  furrtis/Bed  ori  reqeeest
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THHATRHS
Their  Safety  fro]n  Fire  and  Panic;  their  Comfort  and  Healthfulness

Bg  William  Paul  Gerhard,  C.E.
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Two Good  Books  on  English Architecture
Details  of G6thic  Architecture  in  England

Measured  and  I)rawn  from  existing  examples  of  the  XIIth,  XIIIth,
XIvth   and   Xvth   Centuries   by   James   K.   Calling,   F.R.I.B.A.
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TWO  VOLS.   CLOTH  BOUND,  (12%x9%  INCHES)   190   PLATES;   PRICE  Sl8.00

An  Analysis  of  Ancient  Domestic  Architecture  in  Great  Britain
Showing some  of the  finest existing  examples  from  drawings  and
measurements  taken  on  the  spot  by  F.  T.  Dollman,  F.  R.I. 8. A.
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The  above  works,  the  fi'rst  published  in  1852,  the  second  in   1861.  have  been  ref)Tinted  in  stnall  editions  from
the original  plates  by  a.  T.  Batsford  of London.    A few  copies  can  be  Supplied  by

Bates  &  Guild  Company,  Boston,  Mass.
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THIS  WORK MIGHT, WITH JUSTICE, HAVE  BEEN  NAMED
" COLONIAL  FURNITURE,"  F`OR IT  ILLUSTRATES  THE  VERY

EXAMPLES   FROM  WHICH  OUR  COLONIAL  DESIGNERS  COPIED

English Household Furl.iture
Georgian  Period  *  loo  PlaLtes

?e:tohrusnhd::8Sb::ny::i:irTnng8]t££:#£evs:tsep::!=
mens  of  Georgian  furniture,  and  recently
more than a score of the most noted of them
contributed   their   finest  pieces  to  a  loan

exhibition  at  the  South  Kensington   Museum.     348
specimens,  the  cream  of the  exhibition,  were  then
photographed, and these photographs are excellently
reproduced in this work.    It will be evident that the

:°::°c5e:i:s:h::£tju:::tv:erereryyn:%ea:t;i:;¥dg.rp::Tsghe:sfvf::1±rt9::o:f
:ir=#ssti:;:eb=eo:t=1:E:raetxei¥ecs:;yefo;rt::e'phwo:toh-
visible  scales ;  the index  gives  complete  descriptive
details.    The  book is worth its price to ariy one who
designs  in  the  Colonial  style  because  of its  infinite
suggestiveness  for  all  kinds  of decorative  detail  in
that style, quite  apart  from  the  subject of furniture.

In Portfolio, Slo.00, Express Paiid
Bound    =    =    S12.00,Expregs paLid

UNIFORM   IN   SIZE   AND   GENERAL   STYLE   WITH   ``ENGLISH
COUNTRY HOUSES,"  " ENGLISH  COUNTRY  CHURCHES"

AND    ``MODERN   FRENCH   ARCHITECTURE."
DESCRIPTIVE  LIST  OF  PLATES  SENT

ON   APPLICATION.
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`` IT  HAS  TAUGHT  ME  ALL  THAT  A  TEACHER

COULD  HAVE  TAUGHT-HOW  TO  BEGIN  RIGHT, HOW
TO  AVOID  DIFFICULTIES, AND  THE  `TRICKS  OF  THE  TRADE."'

Pen Drawling
Charles  D.  Maginnis

NLY  practice  will  make  an  accomplished
pen-draughtsman;   but  this  little  treatise
teaches  whatever  can  be taught of the art;

::Feh]g*owa:°a£:rL?t:t*C£;twpheants,"£S:Else:nfg
papers  have  been  found  most  serviceable,  how  to
use  line  and  hatch,  how  to   produce  textures  and
to represent various surfaces, values and colors, how
to  depict   and  treat  details,-in  a  word,  imparts
a knowled.ge  of all  the  ways, means  and  processes
that  experlence  has  proved  useful.     The  key-note
of the  book  is  practicality.     Each  of  the  72  illus-
tration,s  is  a   specific   example  of  some  important
method.     It  is   written   interestingly   and   clearly.
With  this  treatise  at  his  elbow  the  draughtsman
can  make  most valuable  use  of his  spare  minutes.

Price, Sl.00, Postpaid

THE   BOOK   MEASURES   7%  x  5   INCHES,   CONTAINS   i3o   PAGES
ANI)  72  ILLUSTRATIONS,  IS  PRINTED  ON  HEAVY  PAPER

AND  BOUND  IN  GRAY  CLOTH.    SECOND  EDITION.
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HIGGINS'   DRIVING  INKS.

(Send for color card showing actual  inks)

American Drawing Inks
(Blacks  and  Colors)

Bottles prepaid by mail, 85c.
each, or ciroular§ free tram

Chas. M. Higgins & Co., Mfi.s.
168 Eighth St., Brooklyn. N.I., U.S.A.
I,ondon Office, I 06 Chariflg Cross Road.

MAGNESIA,  8.5   PER   CENT.                                                       15   PER  CENT  ASBESTOS  FIBRE.

Architects  and  Consulting  Engineers
Who  want  a  Safe,  Permanent

_Steam Pipe and Boiler Covering
And  one  'that  will  save  most  heat-most coal-most money;  one that will  pay  for
itself in  a  very  short  time,  and  prove  a  most  economical  investment;   one  entirely
free  from  such  injurious  compounds as   PLASTER  of  PARIS,  a  material  compos-
ing,  to  the  extent  of about  8o  per cent  to  9o  per  cent,  most  of  the  moulded  cover-
ings  sold  as  Standard   Asbestos,  Asbestos-Magnesia,  etc`,  should  use   Qf    tat    a9!   q*

MAGNESIA  sECTloNAL  COVERING
85  per  cent  Pure  Carbonate  ol-Magnesia  and   15  per cent  of Good  Asbestos  Fibre.
SAF`E.       ace       RELIABLE.       a*       EASILY   APPLIED.      a*       VERY   LIGHT.

.oCAf`S  Oiv  , .
..... Manufactured  only  by .....

Keasbey gr  Mattison  Company,
AMBLER,   PENNA.

SELLlhTG  AGENCIES   IN  ALL  LARGE   CITIES.

KEUFFEL  &  ESSER  CO.
127  Fulton  Street,  New  York.

Branches :    Ill  Madi§on  Street,  Chicago.            7o8  Locust  Street,  St.  Louis.

Drawing  Materials,  Mathematical   and   Surveying  Instruments.
Our  Duplex,  Un'iversal,  Anvil,  Paragon arid Normal Papers are the best of their
kind  and  grade.      These   papers  cannot   be  obta.ined   under   any   other   name.
Their  reputation  has  brought  into  the  market   numerous   imitations,  many  of
which are offered under deceptive names.    Do not accept substitutes and see that
the  papers  you  buy  ai-e  watermarked  with  their  correct  name along  the  edge.
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SOME    MINOR

FRENCH   CHATEAUX

IT
IS  related  o.i  Alaric,  the  leader  of
the Visi-Goths,  that  when,  with his
horde of barbaric, half-starved Teu-

tons,  he   had   sacked   Rome,  he  looked
about  on   the
splendor  of  the
fallen   city,   and
exclaimed  to  one
of   his   compan-
ions:   "We   have
conquered:  now
we    shall    live!"
The   story  is,  of
c o u r s e,  apocr.v-
phal,  but  it  may
well  indicate  the
feelings   of   such
a  one,  who,  nur-
tured in the  cold
hard   life   of   the
north,  among
sombre     forests,
suddenly  found
himself   in   the
presence   of   a
complete,  luxuri-
ant  and  magnifi-
cent   civilization,

passionate   and   sincere   piety  that  had
been   the   mainspring   of   activity   was
relaxed;   and  men were restless,  expect-
ant,  eager  for   change,  waiting  all   un-

consciously    for
some   new   im-

adapted to satisfy
to   the  uttermost  every  human  desire,

Something  like this  feeling may have
come   over   the   French   monarchs  who
'invaded Italv at the end of the fifteenth

century.      In   France.  the   middle  ages`had   come   to   an   end;    the   Gothic   in-

fluence  had run its splendid course;  the

pulse   to   again
quicken  the  na-
tiona,1  life.     This
new   impulse
came   through
t,he  contact.  with
a  superior  and
matured  civiliza-
tion,-the  su-
preme  culture  of
the    Italian    Re-
naissance.

In    1492   the
French   king,
Charles  VII.,   in-
vaded Italy,  and,
after a brief cam-
paign,    tempo-
rarily  conquered
Naples,  to  which
he  pretended  he-
reditary  c 12j i in s.
This first contact

with  Italy  was   short,  but  sufficient  to
leave  the  French  amazed,  dazzled,  be-
wildered,   and  irresistibly  eager   to   re-
turn.      The   spell   of   desire   was   upon
them.    A year had hardly passed before
they  again   crossed   the   Alps.      Later,
Charles'   successor,   Louis    XII.,   added
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Milan   to   the   French   dominions;   and
still   later,   after   the   expulsion   of  the
French from Italy by the  Holy League,
Francis  I.   again  invaded  the  penirlsula
and  recovered  that  city.      All  of  these
incursions    were   accomplished    during
a brief period of thirty-four years.

The French kings and nobles returned
to their country, foiled in their intended
objects and dishonored in the eyes of na-
tions  by  their  treachery;  but  yet  they
had  done a  thing  of  far  more  ultimate
consequence than any attainment of ter-
ritory, howsoever rich,-they had come
into   contact   with   the   Ita,1ian   Renais-
sance  in  all  the  glory  of   its   crowning
splendor,  and  .from   that   contact   they
had  received   an   impetus,  the   fruit  of
which  was   to  be   nothing   less   than   a
Frc'%cA Renaissance.    Once having seen
how  rich  and  how  beautiful  life  might
be made,  they longed  for  that  enriched
and   adorned  life  with  the  incalculable
longing  engendered by dark ages of  re-
pression and restraint ; and the key-note
of  the  Renaissance  in  France is echoed
in  the  cry  of  the  poet  Villon,  " Let us
now live for the joy of living !"

Indeed  this desire  for the enrichment
of  life  was  the  foundation   and  motive
of wha,t we call  the ` Renaissance  move-
ment' everywhere,-in  Italy as  well  as
in  France.    The  thing does  not, as  has
so often  been assumed, denote  merely a
revival of  classica,1  antiquity in  art  and
letters,  but  a  whole  complex revivifica-
tion,  of  which that classical revival was
but one element or symptom.  As Walter
Pater   has  said,   "The  `Renaissance'  is
but  the  name  of  a  many-sided  but  yet
united  movement,  in  which   the  desire
for  a  more   liberal  and   comely  way  of
conceiving  life  made  itself  felt,  urging
those   who  experienced   this  desire   to
search   out  first  one  and  then  another
means of enjoyment, and directing them
not  merely to  the  discovery of  old  and
forgotten   sources   of   this   enjoyment,
but   to  the  divination  of   fresh  sources
thereof -new experiences, new subjects
of poetry,  new forms of art."

The prompt outward manifestation of
this desire  for an  enriched  and  enfran-

7

chised mode of  life  was.  in  France,  the
immediate upspringing  throughout  the
land  of  numberless  splendid  chateaux;
no longer moated fortresses  for  protec-
tion and defence,  but  places of  delight,
set in ordered gardens,  " /z.c¢£# Jc ¢/¢z.J-
cz#cc'," as they were  significantly called,
which should  be  adapted  to minister in
the  highest  degree  to  the  new  and de-
lightful way of life  upon.which  the  na-
tion breathlessly proposed to enter.   One
of the very first acts  of  Francis  I.  after
his return from  Spain  was  the  destruc-
tion of the great tower of the old Louvre,
that he might change  that  fortress into
a palace of pleasure.

The  state  of   the  country  was  propi-
tious  for  th€  especial  manifestation  of
the new impulse in  the  form  of  domes-
tic   architecture.      The    power   of   the
kingdom had  been  centralized,  and  lay
in the  hands of  the king  and the  many
great nobles  and  prelates  of  his  court,
who had grown  both  wealthy and  pow-
erful.      All  the  impulse  of  the  revival
was free to expend itself in domestic ar-
chitecture alone, because  France  was  al-
ready completely supplied with churches,
a heritage from the Gothic times.    And
so king,   nobles   and  prela.tes   began  to
vie  with  each  other  in  the erection  of
beautiful residences ; and all over France
numberless  chateaux  arose,  erected  in
feverish haste,  while the old  feudal cas-
tles  were  trimmed  anew  and  put  into
festival attire by the addition of delicate
classical details.

The    national   architecture   was  not,
however,  to  be so suddenly transformed
as  was  the  life.   In  an architectural up-
heaval of  this sort,  interi6rs  and details
of  decoration   are   the  first  to  feel  the
influence  of  the  new  style,  which  only
gradua,lly  creeps  into   and   transforms
the  fundamental  lines  of   the  exterior.
Francis  I.  ha,d  imported  from  Italy nu-
merous  eminent  architects,  decorators
and sculptors, whose task it was to teach
the  native  workmen  the   Classic  forms
which   seemed   to   be   so   component   a
part   of    the   Italian   civilization   that
he   aimed   to   imitate;   but   the  French
had  inherited  too  glorious  arehitectu-
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ral   tradiLions  to   be  willing  or  able   to
cast  them  off  at  a  word  of  command  ;
and  there were,  moreover,  na.tional  and
climatic conditions involved, with which
the trams-Alpine builders  were  not  pre-
pared to cope.   The change from Gothic
to Classic was retarded, too,  because the
last developments of  the French Gothic
were still so vital,  so rich and  joyous  in
effect,  that their  forms  were  admirably
adapted to the  building of  pleasure pal-
aces of the most exuberant  sort.    More-
over,  most  of  the  French  manors  were
erected  in  the  country,   in  contrast  to
the Italian fasnion of building in towns,
and  the  picturesqueness  of  the  Gothic
was  more  in  keeping  with  rural  sur-
roundings.   The country chateaux being
seen  from  all  sides,   the  necessity  of  a
picturesque grouping  from  every  point
of view was given more weight, and the
importance  of   the  fa§ade  was-  less   in-
sisted upon in France tha,n in Italy.

In  consequence,   the   architecture   of
the   early   French    Renaissance   under-
went   a,  protracted   transitional   stage,
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during  which  the  national  and   surviv-
ing   Gothic   forms   were   picturesquely
mingled with  those  of  the  Classic;  and
though  from  the  first  the  Italians  sue-
cessfully introduced  many  classical  ele-
ments    and    details,    they    were    long
dominated  by their French confreres  in
planning and in general composition.

It  will  be  evident,  t,hen,   that  the ar-
chitecture of  the earlier  Rena,issance in
France is  wholly  unli.ke  the  contempo-
rary  architecture  of   Italy  from  which
its impulse  sprung ;  and  from  which  it
at first  adopted  only minor  details  and
a certain largeness of breadth and spirit ;
and,  speaking broadly,  we may say  that
the  majority  of  the  early   French  Re-
naissance   chatea,ux   are,   after  all,   but
irregular Gothic castles,  adorned with a
coating of Renaissance detail, whose pre-
dominant chara.cteristics are still pictur-
esqueness,  irregularity and  a   tendency
to  Gothic  verticality,   in  contradistinc-
tion to  the main  features`of  contempo-
rary   Italian   architecture,   which   were
stateliness and horizontality.

THE   DEVELOPMENT

OF  THE   GREEK   DORIC   STYLE

THE   following   illustrations   of
Greek   Doric  architecture  are  re-
produced  f rom  the  first-prize  set

of photograrths, submitted in BRocHURE
SERIEs  CoMPETITloN  "P,"  by  Mr.  R.  F.

]ackson   of  Brookline,   Mass.    The  an-
nouncement  of  the  award  of  prizes  in
this   competition   will   be  found  on  an
advertising page of this issue.

The   ten   examples   shown   illustrate
admirably  the   character   and   develop-
ment of  the oldest and strongest of  the
three  Greek   orders,   the   Doric,   which
was   in  its external  forms,  the  simplest
of all ; but,  in the most perfect examples
combined   solidity   and   force  with   the
most  subtle  and  delicate  refinement  of
outlines  a,nd  proportions  that  architec-
ture  has  known.     A  characteristic   of
the Grecian Doric,'cblumn is the absence

of  a  base;  the  channelings  are  usua,lly
twenty  in  number,  and  in  section  ap-
proximate  to  a  semi-ellipse.    The  capi-
tal  has  generally  no  astragal,  but  one
or  more  fillets  or  annulets separate the
channeling  from   the   echinus.    The
profile of  the capital,  in  the  best exam-
ples,   is   a   carefully   studied    eccentric
cur.ve,  neither flat  enough  to be hard in
effect,  nor fullenough to be weak.    The
echinus prior to the period of perfection
spread   out  far   beyond   the, sha.ft;   the
later   Greeks   made   it   a  frustum  of  a
cone.     In   good   Greek   examples,   as   a
rule,  no  horizontal  lines   are   found   in
a Doric building, floor-and cornice-lines
being  curved  slightly upward ;  the  pro-
files  of  the  column-shafts  slightly  con-
vex,  and  all  columns  slightly  inclined
toward the centre of the building.
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I.-GREEK    DORIC   ARCHITECTURE
TEMPLE   0F   CORINTH.         ARCHAIC   PERIOD.   .`  HEXASTVLE   AND    PERIPTERAL.         COLUMNS   HAVE   16   FLUTES.

NOTE   IIEAVY   ENTABI.ATURE.      TRIGLYPHS   ON   CELLA   WALL.      SEVENTH   CENTU.RY,  B.C.

II.-GREEK   DORIC   ARCHITECTURE
TEMpl.E  OF  CERES,  PAESTUM.      ARCHAIC  PERIOD.      IIEXASTYLE  AND  PERIPTERAL.     COLUMNS  HAVE  20 FI.UTES.

SIXTII   CENTURY,   B.C.
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Ill.-GREEK  DORIC   ARCHITECTURE
sO   CALLED  "BAslLlcA"   AT   I`AESTUM.       ARCHAic   PERIOD.  `     NONASTyLE   ANI]   pERlp'rERAI..       SHAPE   OF

CAPITALS   PECULIAR  TO  Tl]IS  TEMPI.E.     SIXTH  CENTURYi   B.C.

IV.-GREEK   DORIC   ARCHITECTURE
INTERIOR  OF  '`BASILICA"    AT  PAESTUM.       ARCHAIC    PERIOD.       SHOWING    ROW    0F  COLUMh.S    PECUI.IAR   TO

THIS  TEMPLE,   I)lvIDING  IT  INTO  T\VO   HALVES,  THUS   FORMING  T`l'O  CEI.I.AE.
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V.-GREEK   DORIC    A'RCHITECTURE
TEMPLE   OF   NEPTUNE,   PAESTUM.    ARCHAIC   PERI0I).     HYPAETHRON  (CELLA   OVER   SACRED   IMAGE   EXPOSED),
HEXASTyLE  AND   PERIITERAL.      NOTE  supERIMrosED  col.uMNs  suppORTING  ROOF.      slxTH   cENTURy,   B.c.

VI.-GREEK   DORIC   ARCHITECTURE        -
INTERIOR    OF    THE    TEMPLE    OF    NEPTUNE    AT    PAESTUM    SI]OWING    ARRANGEMENT    OF     SUPERIMPOSED

Col.tJMNS.       ARCIIAIC    PERIOI).       SIXTH   CENTURY,   B.C.
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VII.-GREEK   DORIC   ARCHITECTURE
TEMPLE  AT  SEGESTA.     TRANSITIONAL  PERIOI).     HEXASTYLE  AND  PERIPTERAL.     TI]ls  TEMPLE  `VAS   NEVER

COMPLETED,  AS  THE  UNFLUTEI)  COLUMNS  TESTIFY.

VIII.-GREEK  DORIC  ARCHITECTURE
TEMPI.E     OF     CONCORD,    GIRGENTl.        TRANSITIONAI.     PERIOD.        IIBX^STYLE     AND     PERIPTERAL.        F|F`TH

CENTURY,   B.C.
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IX.-GREEK   DORIC   ARCHITECTURE
sO   ci`LLED   ``THESEUM"    AT   ATi]ENs.        LATE   TRANsiTIONAL   PBRIOD.        HEXASTyLE   ANI]   pERlp'rERAL.

REMARKABLE   FOR  REFINEMENT  OF  PROPORTIONS  AND  I)ETAILS.     FIF`TH  CENTURY.

X.-GREEK   DORIC   ARCHITECTURE
THE   pARTHEr`'ON,  ATIIENs.    GOLDEN  OR   pERicLEAN  AGE.    ocTASTyLE   AND  pERlpTBRAL.     FIFTH  cENTURy,

B.C.     TIIE  ACME  0F  ARCIIITECTURE.



POMPEIAN   BRONZES

W E cannot  hope tha,t we have in
the relics from Pompeii remark-
ably    excellent    specimens    of

ancient  art,  for  the   noblest  creations
of art in any period are to be looked  for
in    the   great   centres   of    population,
and Pompeii was but a small commercial
town, just saved  from provincialism by
the maritime traffic which brought to it
the fashions of  the greater cities in art,
religion and  life.    Anyoneoffifty simi-
lar towns might have  been overwhelmed
in its place, and the results, so far as our
knowledge  of   ancient   culture   is  con-
cerned.  would not have been essentially
different.   But the remains from Pompeii
are  of  greater  value  because  they  are
representati-ve  rather  than  exceptional,
and because they are  broadly  typical of
the civilization of which  they  formed  a
part;  and  the  wealth  of  artist,ic  types
remainirlg  in   architecture,   in   bronzes
and in  wall  painting,  after  all   the   re-
moval   and   all   the   destruction,   bears

incontrovertible witness  to  the  univer-
sality of art in the Greco-Roman world.

The  reason  that more  relics were not
found  when  the  city  was   excavated   is
that the excavators were forestalled ; for
shortly after the eruption the surviving

BRA7.IER                                               NAPLES     MUSEUM

inhabitants  undertook  to  recover  their
buried treasures, digging down from the
surface,  and  tunnelling  from   room   to
roo.in underneaLth.     Only infrequently is
a house discovered  that  was  left  undis-
turbed.

The  best  idea of  what  the  Pompeian
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private  house of  the better  class  really
was, can be obtained  from the House of
the  Vettii,  of  which  the  open  peristyle
-the chief architectural feature of  the
house,   around  which  the  other  rooms
were grouped-is shown,with its garden,

TRIPOD    TABLIC                           NAPLES     MUSEUM

in our illustration, page 18.  The columns
of this peristyle were well preserved, the
roof has been restored  f rom the ancient
f ragments,   and   the  garden  has   been
planted with  shrubs in accordance with
the  arrangement  indicated  by  the  ap-
pearance of  the  ground a,t  the  time  of
the excavation.    Part  of  the  house was
searched  for objects  of  value  af ter  the
eruption, but the garden was fortunately
left undisturbed,  and we see  in it today
the founta,in basins, statuettes and other
sculptures as they were placed there  by
their  proprietor.    At  either  end   stand
oblong   marble   basins,  into  which  jets
of water played  from bronze statuettes,
representing  boys  holding  ducks.  from
the  bills   of   which   the  water   spurted.
Near   the   middle   of   the   garden  is  a
round marble  table,  flanked  by two  pil-
lars bearing mythological busts.

19

13RONZE    TABI.E                         NAPLES     MUSEUM

Few remains of  large house-f urniture
have   been   found   at   Pompeii.     Beds,
couches,  chairs  and  tables were  ordina-
rily of wood,  which has crumbled away ;
but a richer heritage  has come  down to
us of such articles of  household use and
decoration a.s were made of bronze, clay,
glass or stone.    Among these are bronze
stands of various sorts, lamps and limp-
stands  in  numbers,   kitchen  and  table
utensils and toilet articles.

The sma,ll table-like stands of  bronze,
supported by three slender legs, such as
those  shown  on  pages  17  and  19,  were
called tripods.    Theone  withthe basin-
like  top  was probably  used as  a brazier
to hold live coals.    The others were, it is
probable,  used  as  tables,  the  deep  rim
surrounding  the  top  and  making them
convenient  receptacles.    There  can,   of
course,  be  no  question  as  to the  use  of
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the small brt)nze table shown on page 19.
Lamps   are   found   in   great   variety.

The essential  pa.rts were  merely a body
to   hold  the  oil,   which  was  poured  in
through  an  opening  in  the  top,  and  a
nozzle   with   a   hole   for   a   wick.    The
opening  for   the  admission   of  oil  was
usually closed with an ornamental cover.
The name of  the  maker  or  designer  is
often  stamped  upon  the bottom of  the
bowl.     Lampswere of twokinds:  hang-
ing lamps and hand lamps, the latter,like
those shown  at the bottom of this page,
often of elaborate workmanship and sup-
plied with decorated bases.     The bronze
lamp-standards   and   candelabrums  are
among    the    most   gracefully    propor-
tioned and beautiful of Pompeian relics.
Those which were designed to support a
single   lamp,   are   usually   tall,   slender
shat ts, rising from  three  feet  which are
modelled to represent the claws and feet
of animals, and terminated by a more or
less ornamented disk, on which the lamp
was placed.   They were often adjustable,
the upper part sliding up and down in a
hollow  shaft,  so  that  the  height  could

21

LAMPS                                                      NAPLES     MUSEUM

be  changed.     These  single  lamp-stand-
ards   wei-e   elaborated,  usually   by    the
addition of spreading branches  (often of
conventionalized   tree   forms),  and   by
making  the   base  proportionally  wider
and   heavier,  into   candelabrums   from
which  a  number  of  lamps might  hang.

Other'   Pompeian   relics,    lamps   and
stJands,  furniture  ornaments,  etc.,  were
i'llustrated in  this  SERIEs,  August,  1899.
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80 New Photographs
of  Exteriors  and  Interiors  o£  Small

English  C6tmtry  Houses and
Churches

;:;d;¥:i::h°;::i:::;:gin;:i;ill;i:i::i:§hi|e#:;a::§i€:=jog}#:::§::Es;::I;::fr:,i::;t;es:::fE:ta:V;e::;;::I

:,R!£npts£{;tes:§;:£°r:P:es;a:fi;Zre3fe:o°af;:o::5::es'eapErtstT:££3BED:
MAII`.

EDWARD J. JONES, Jr.
b

E!:!e#,g:I::gA:I:ch5tfecetvuers                           WAT£5|s?wN,

2r8Sasfa¥ELeA?eet,,°ti?ceas;o?hw°i%8faapvhest£:ne£:,:es::ea::ieB:intthaen£'Sf:;
that city.

Winslow, Wetherell &  Bigelow, Arch'ts,  Boston.

Cabot,s
Shingle Stains
-FOR-

IIOUSES'
BARNS'
STABLES,
SHEDS'
FENCES,

and  all   rough   woodwork,
especially  shingles.      They
are softer and richer in  color,
easier  and  quicker  to  apply,
wear better,  look  better,  and
are 5o per  cent  cheaper  than
paint.       Creosote,   the  chief
ingredient,  is  the  best  wood
preservative known.

Samples.escjbsuernbta:nfieoquu§eesst;£fa'dse°s;Sreetd?fp[ates°(

SAMUEL  CAB0T,   70  Kilby St., Boston,  Mass.
Ageiits at all  Central Points.

Sheatlling  " Quilt ''-better ttlan  back=plaster.

fai::i:::e    S I a?u.,00
Made of Ornamental Brick

in  Red,  Cream,  Buff,  Pink,  Browin  and  Gray.

t%rd::ae#ehaBn°d°¥n:£3:nssi5v9ed::tn8t:;a.°f5::ief::ti::

%:io#]odre8upsri!dc:b€iactkat°o8r¥?C°snetnain:oF]£t?ysu8-

Philadelphia & Boston Face Brick Co.
P.O. Box  8929.                                Boston,  Mass.
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OHNHJHEN"IJ
Thick or ThinPfiFEfibwffis   oE¥|HON:!!

We  have  representatives
and  stocks  of floors  in  the

:erat:::8ancd3t±eos;kofwDr:ts:g:°s:

THE   INTEHI0H  HHHI]W00I]   B0., |Hanrrs.

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

For
Lighting

Store  Wind®tos

t;o;rSfix;l`::irif;i;i§;ei!;{r}iii'i;:::afi§{e!ii`e:fi:I::ed:ri[sl§iiit:i::iv§:::I:I::h{£
representative stores.

I.  P.  FRINK,  Neto  Y®rk

Try  them,  and  you  will  find  that

The  Richness  of  their  Colors,
The  Ease  with  which  they  Flow,

The  Blue  Print  and  Tinting Qualities
MAKE   THEM

ABSOLUTELY  SUPERIOR
to   all  other   similar   inks   in   the   market.      The   inks   are   true

:?'dubt;i,:I:ab;s':o;`uit:i;.*u#ec:S!:2:"?:S;,Sf#oZ?i?!!.iexac;eunpr:elsn,8:I.:h;::bcl:a:!i;
prepared  chamois  wiper.

THE   CARTER'S   INK   CO.,   BOSTON,   MASS.

Our Q+etv  J€fw¢trofeS

¢¢t¢fogt,¢ of

@'¢S('e¢'t"¢f  ¢ttS

@r,  @"6f`¢¢,tott6

!{as;efB{#j::eoofffS°o:%:'?w%i:
fYme.     Cpee  ¢{ff 8e  pfe¢6eb
to 8etto a ¢op2 upon reque8t

Qg¢€e6  &  d5u{fo  ¢omp¢ttp
42  CO¢tm¢2  §foeet,  Soofott,  QIr¢SS.
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Folsom  New  Model

€.;z,,i
Snow  Guard.
tsopehc:ffdthbeysL::*{nognaar,CLhfpt:tcctf
roofs,    entirely     obviating    all

Ehfa3nec:£n:I;;;£;;:{es::f:!fe;v:i:;:rfi:::dtph:i:pd3:nt]:p:Ots::::i,:t;s;
slate,  shingle,  tile,  oi.  metal.     F`ull  information on
application.

I

THREE   HISTORIC  BUILDINGS.

Faneuil  Hall,
Old  South  Church,
King's  Chapel,

BOston'

Are Fitted with This Snow Guard.

Folsom  Snow  Guard  Co.,  Boston,  Mass.

Every  three  feet of

The best
SASH  CORD

Made

Is  now  marked

SILVER  LAKE ``A"

Architects
can   tell   at   a   glance   whether    their
specifications   have   been  followed.
F`ormer   substitution    of   inferior   cord
is  now  impossible.

Works.    Erected  1888.

A   COMPLETE    EQUIPMENT    AND    IMMENSE   STORAGE
CAPACITY  ENABLE   US   TO  PRODUCE  ARCHITECTURAL
FINISHES   WHICH   ARE   THE   STANDARD   IN   QUALITY

Supremis  Floor  Finish
ShipoIeum   for Standing Finish.

White   [namelite   fnntep;::sTel Paint for Colonial

I:e¥£cf°i:eua:i:e?nigo8fesE:I::::.'„°nv¥:°`S;,,F:finjahiE:manodf:::?:c°.k'CtJ

CH,C^Go   V^RN,SH   Co.         Establishcdl865.
CHICAGO.                         NEW  YORK.                       BOSTON.
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CARDS   FOR   ARCHITECTS'  REFERENCE.
HARVARD UNIVERSITY.   Lawrence Scientific School
offers  courses  in  Architecture,  Landscape Architecture,  Engineer-
ing,  etc.     For Descriptive Pamphlet  apply  to  J.  L.  LovE,  Secre-
tary, Cambridge, Mass.     N.  S.  SI]ALER,  Dean.

PERSPECTIVES  RENDERED   in   Pen   and   Ink,
Water Color,  Sepia  and  India  Ink  Wash.    WALTER  M.  CAMPBELL,

54 DF,voNslilRE  ST.,  BosTON,  MAss.     Formerly   with  the  rd 77¢cr..-
can  Arcli;lect.

SYRACUSF  UNIVERSITY.  College of Fine Arts offers
courses   in   Architecture,   Music   and   Painting.       Instruction   by
distinguished   specialists   from   our   own   country   and   Europe.
Syracuse,  N.Y.

BOOK    BINDING :  All kinds  of  books  bound or  repaired.
Maps,   pk`ns  and  photographs  mounted.     Portfolios,   Scrap-books
and blank-bool<s made to order.     Special  facilities  for  cloth-hinged
books.     U.  Hol,ZER,  25   Bromfield  St.,  Boston,  Mass.

BOOK   BINDING.     Special  attention  given to the  binding
of  large books and collections of   plates.     Portfolic)s made  for Com-

petition   Drawings.       HENRY   13LACKWELL,   56  Url'lvERslTv  PLArF.
(COR.   IOTII   ST.),   NE\\.   YORK   CITV.

INTERIOR   DECORATIONS.     Special    Stuffs   and
Wall  Papers,  Fine  Casts  and  Pottery.      No commissions  charged
for  executing   orders.      Sketches    submitted   for   alterations   and
interior decquations.    Careful attention given to doing over rooms.
Mlss  WooDvlLLE,  MRS.  H.   MARKOE,   IIo  S.   17th   Street,   Phila-
delphia.    Correspondents  in  London  and  New  York.

IF  YOU   SPECIFY SEND  FOR  SAMPLES.

SAMSON
CORDAGE

WORKS,
BOSTON.
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I                    Notes.

on°:hEa%::£rte[;tu¥ari.i:gsoHn.sNoefa]¥hreea8aa[v%:Poe:

ii:e:ii:ars:|i::?:t:orb:t#eTnt:i:;:ri:npeti::;a:i:w;ist:::36:
Vogt.

The   second   annual   number  of   the  Soz4/;c77¢

§t::jti#ga§e!u;i:Eta;!oi;;:;i:S:e:¥§g§ia:CL§v:e§:¥b:i::et:i
publication.

§irjn[¢sih::]§::h::i:jj::::¥:£o:]¥::;£;:i::e;::tie;:nt;§ji;;Ei§j;i

£::£:r;§¥s£¥;a€:i;::;¥#c#ej3:r:3:;:t:=:§j:§§tt:h::::lit
adapted.

i:c:errEt§§£p:i:Lh¥::e;:L§m¥:S¥f¥::h::V:e£::i:e:L§:#s£#:s;eL§
worth asking for.

Lord  &  Burnham  Co.  have  as usual  issued  an

;#£Cft£;:.ocaa:i:t:i::fi:ecfo:irgt;:r:epnr:¥u%::or;oThaedpr:££:

_-_-:--_:-----_:----_---_i

i::ije¥::::I:i:.i;ie;i:r:aii[;a;i;::::§i;:::i::i§±j:it§:i°i:::g±;i:§i§

gie:r:at:;i:fj:c:s:i:i:§{:a!di:¥u:::i;::i:i:;:]e¥#i:;iis]§bi:e::o:ii:
:a?,St£::tfw°g|i¥er¥j:[mn£:nadtt:hmo%tti°npe°r£:sttetdhetmo
send  for  the   illustrated  circular,  issued   by  the
manufacturers.

The  American  Bridge  Company announce the

::I::Ew¥s:tgsg::pra:oil;nr:eE:;b;:se£#=:n€paop]::::teMda:aagnearg::

1;:fsti!:e;:Ee:ai¥t;:;::jF!gn¥:il:k;ir:h;ap:B::jn:te;:dg:g:on[¥::1,e::::8ii::

F;sy&PM°:8ohradsp?::?. appointed  Manager  of  the

pwnTf::es:f;d:er:eeiifc!,ra::;,i::s:i??a:H¥o:t#f£?x:3f:tpTi:n:g;

:--:-:-:-_---_---__-__-_:_i_:_-_-
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MADE  0F  STEEI,  GALVA-
NIZED,   ]1g//   THICK,  THIN
ENOUGH    FOR    FINE
joINT,   THE   BEST   TIE

MADE,  CAN  BE  BENT  TO  ANY  SHAPE,  INEXPEN-
SIVE,  SAMPLE  FREE, HAS ALL THE GOOD POINTS.

MFD.  BY J. I). JOHNSTON, NEWPORT,  R.I,

ABSOLUTELY          +

WHITE  TERRA  COTTA

![rj:h;:¥ii-:e::ri:.E:::;:¥::',::f£,::;§s:,t!:¥]::i;;n:,;Raa::::t:
WHITE   BRICK   &   TERRA   COTTA   CO.

156  Fifth  Avenue, New  York  City.

RED SLATE
ROOFING SLATES, TILES, PAINT

ALGONQUIN  RED  SLATE  CO.
WORCFSTER,  MASS.

THE " PHENIX

HANGER"
solves the problem of

How  to  Hang  Storm  Windoi`.a
and Entire  Screens.

It'S  the  `:L¥a°nus;rnfj:';s?°y "  for

Ideal   Ventilation.    Solid  Comfort.

Send  for  Catalogue.

PHENIX   MEG.   CO.,
028  Centre  St.,

MILWAUKEE,  WIS.
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HILE  "Masters  in  Ai.t"  for  I9ol  will  follow  the
same  plan,  and  will  contain  all  the  features  in-
cluded  in the issues  for I9oo, it  is  already assured
that  the numbers  of the second  year will  surpass
those of the first in interest and attractiveness.

¢With such painters  for  subjects  as  Michelangelo, Leonardo
da Vinci, Rubens, Albrecht Dtirer, Andrea del Sarto, Correggio,
and  others,  together  with   some  of   the  mo®st  graceful  and
charming  o.f  the  more  modern  masters,   Gainsborough  and
Burne-Jones  for  examples,  issues  of the  greatest  beauty  are
ensured.
qTechnical  improvements in  printing  will  enable the  maga-
zine to present even finer and more faithful reproductions;  and
advantage  will  be  taken  of  every  perfection  in  the  arts  of
photography and engraving.
¢The  size  of the  letterpress  type  is  to  be  enlarged,  and the
number of text pages correspondingly increased ; but in general
appearance the magazine will remain unchanged.

jfrombers anwhltrtyeb DurwhS t goo

a Part I, Van Dyck ;  Part 2, Titian ;  Part 3, Velasquez ;  Part 4, Holbein ;
Part 5,  Botticelli ;  Part  6, Rembrandt ;  Part 7, Reynolds ;  Part 8,  Millet ;
Part  9,   Gio.   Bellini;  Part   Io,   Murillo;   Part  11,   Hals;   Part  12  (ready
November 25), Raphael.
a The above twelve issues comprise the first, or I9oo, volume of " Masters
in Art."    The set of twelve will  be sent for SI.5o.    All  numbers are kept
constantly in stock.    Single copies,  15 cents each.

as&t¢S  a  ®utlD  ®o„  apubltSD¢r$
42   CHAUNCY  STREET,  BOSTON,  MASSACHUSETTS
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Bindings  and  Bound  Volumes
MASTERS  IN  ART

VOLUME  ONE  OF  "MAJTET`S  IN  ART,"
Comprising  tbe  issues  from  January,  I9oo,  to  December,

I9oo, inclusive  (Parts  I  to  12), contains monographs  devoted
to  Van  Dyck, Titian, Velasquez,  Holbein  the  Younger, Bot-
ticelli,    Rembrandt,    Reynolds,    Giovanni    Bellini,    Millet,
M-urillo,  Hals  and  Raphael.

V®lume  One, B®und  in  Cloth,  $3.00.
Volume  One,  containing  the  twelve  issues  listed  above,

will  be  supplied  strongly  and  handsomely  bound  in  brown
art-buckram, with  gold  cover-design  and  gilt  top,  for  $3.oo,
postpaid.    Ready  December  I,  I9oo.

V®lume  One,  T3®und  in  Half=Mor®cc®,  $3.50.
Volume  One,  bound   in   half-morocco,   with   gold   cover-

design and gilt top, $3.5o, postpaid.   Ready December I, I9oo.

JUT3SCRIBERS'  COPIES  OF  VOLUME  ONE.
Subscribers' Copies  of Volume One will  be  bound to order

in either of the above styles.    Price  for binding  Subscribers'
Copies  in   brown  buckram,  gold  c.over-design  and  gilt  top,
SI.5o,  post-paid.      In  half-morocco,  gold   cover-design   and
gilt  top,   $2.oo,   postpaid.    Send   unbound   copies   carefully
wrapped,  by  mail,  and  mark  the  package  outside  with  the
full  name  and  address  of the  sender.

BATES   &   GUILD  COMPANY,   Publishers
42  CHAUNCY  STREET,  BOSTON,  MASS.
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Can g®u  build a fire?

If you  can,  you  aire  as  good  an  Fn=
gineer as is  needed to run  a  Rider
or an  Ericsson  Hot  Air  Pump  and
thus  halve  water  every  day  in  the
year Whether the wind blows 'or not

\

NEARLY   16,000  IN  USE

Catalogue   "A8"   on   Application   at   Nearest   Office

Rider=Ericsson  Engine  C®

NEW  YORK
22  Cortlandt  Street

?

BOSTON
239  Franklin  Street

?

MONTREAL, P.g!.
692  Craig Street

`
HAVANA, CUBJq

Teniente=Rey  71    -

CHICJqGO
86  L'ake  Street

J,
PHILADELPH111`
40  No.  Seventh Street

J
JrlDNE¥,  N.Jr.W`.

22 A  Pitt Street

J
HONOLULU.  H.I:

Merchaint     and
Alahea  Streets



FEBRUARY,   1901 PRICE   10  CENTS

THE

BRIOCHURE
SERIES

OF
ARCHITECTURAL

ILLUSTRATION

GERMAN  HALF-TIMBER  HOUSES `

FLORENTINE  ARMORIAL  SHIELDS

ENGLISH  RURAL  CHURCHES

ROMAN   DECORATIVE   RELIEFS

BATES  AND  GUILD  COMPANY
BOSTON  RASS.
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The  Laughlin -Hough           '¥

Patent  I)rawing  Tables. '`:..\

wh¥n£:i::edysot`r,:,Efncg:nv€rv;tt£:oorFda.%:I:foancc:

Drawing Boai.d viith T and Angle Squales?

Win::t:i:n:ijwu§;;;n-¥:°Tusf%:rifaBba?:a;££:s:t::;a::ill

why.fwci.s;,a.nrii:::ir.Tc:n;.p,:rri3:gr3"tom:a.an:E

your work ?
Theh:radu€:kn:To°ru8y:uBa°nadrdbrTn;!';:u:['wtbj

thoarydo|a*roi°c:,I:auvfnngdybort',nfnya°unrat¥:g|t
easy position.

|tis:::s;¥:I:o:.,d:::oa:rgs:aim:::£y'|':n:e::a:s;|t?s#E

Endorsed by World's Expcfts.
Awarded  Medal  and  DiplomaL  a.I

Phila.dclphia,  Export  Exposition.

Send for handsome  illustrated c;atalogu¢.

LAUGHLIN-HOUGH   CO.,  134  WEST   14th   STREET,   NEW   YORK.

STRATHMORE
DRAWING   BOARD
Used   bg  all   tF}e\  leading   Artists   and   Illustrators

"MITTINEAGUE  PAPER  CO.
Dear  Sirs:     I  have   just   received   the   25   sheets.     It   is

the  best  paper  I  have  seen, and  I  wish  you  would  send  me
15o  more  shcets`

Sincerely  yours,
C.  D.  GIBSON."

WRITE   FOR  SAMPLE  BOOK

Mittineague Paper Company
MITTINEAGUE,   MASSACHUSETTS,   U.S.A.



The BROCHURE  SERIES
OF  ARCHITECTURAL  ILLUSTRATION

PUBLISHED   MONTIILY   BY

BATES   &   GUILD   COMPANY,   42   CHAUNCY   ST.,   BOSTON

PUBLISHERS'   ANNOUNCEMENTS

ts.i.Brgi:nR::urn:Set:n:,h:upb::,r!ptt;onni.E:is:,.5S.:.cosfn!:earc,.ipnieas?::nccee|,g.ostg:idsctroipa,I.yn3df:eyssbieng:EewY.Ei;endy.:::ices,::,Caasn:::i
yearly volume  of the  magazine  commences  with  the  January  number,  and  as  index-pages,  bindings,  etc., are prepared for
complete vol`imes, intending subscribers are advised to  date their subscriptions from January.
REMITTANCES :    RemltLances  may  be  made  by  Post-Office  money-order,  bank  cheque,  express  order,  or  in  postage
stamps.    Currency sent by mall usually comes safely, but should be securely wrapped, and is at the risk of the sender.
CHANGES   OF   ADDRESS:     When   a  change  ot   address  is  desired,  both  the  old  and  the  new  addresses  should  be

i\gie¥,a:nt:s;;pi:I;CjLt3°;:;t;h;i§:jib:efea,i]:u;r;¥ri:::€:h::}he];S?v:e:::;:,(;:°:c:oir:r!cice¥h:est.:e:nie#s:tfEn::Cte:E¥;i:it8h:wRi!T:S:pL]l¥;:sLSLi:cia;::!§oTEi;:iii;°i;§38t::C;i
except on receipt of price.

e;g|bh:c;;;:I:?:E.o:¥!:slb::cu;taa::|!e;cr`faREj;r':|igg;n;I:sef:kit?ie:.;c,T;;::i;:a3je:.::;8!#as:3fe;r'saff#h§:jj:::e:x::;e::i;dg;;eii:ai&g,::I;?a;Lgiic#

cannot be supplied separately) , ten cents each.
Eiiicred  at the  Boston  Post  Office  as  Second-class  Mc.lter.

8           BROcl]URE   SERIES

Bound Volumes. for 1900

0UND  Volumes of  THE  BRocHURE  SERIEs

:::m[9w¥th£:r:tvaig|upsesoibuuft::Frec£:;r:;audnj:

ofthisp+i:ieu&[;7i;iiip8:tg:ididt3uoEacerr`T:rtsfec:Eie:

§i##`tryh7fEc:gn5a:£le:a:nE::aEdesdh::::kd%;:t;€:s:£be:a:oau`{:
Indexes for the I9oo Volume will be  forwarded

on application.

Saint   Louis  Architectural   Club.

kafsu,:#w;ae:ti:gni:I:dfah:e;sJ:ae`f::h¥e:ima;£'e:seor:a:.fnrcd:a!y:
#:1:gh¥nagntgnc°un::::::i:;.Ofthenewbuildingsfor

;stu:r:g:::::air:g&£T:::LS§::ev€f::;h::tt#£rrta:r;E3fELue¥L,:#e::Ln;g

ofAthr:S8i#££:g#::Eaus:gis:Xapnr€S;£rnogvitdt:gthf%:k:
special book-plate.

The   Detroit  Architectural   Club   Prize  Competition
for   1900.1901.

t;oTn::8g#afrtst'e:Sorfect°h¥mDegtdreoTtbxrtchheftgc€:::i

§[ejj!erfrt:h:::LC;i:#::£:I:r§t€:,1d:1:S::Ltebfu:t::u:gfa:T¥n#ihy:

I

~±  1.  =   .

•`.

;#e:aj:t:;:Lgsgy£:£+e:E::n:c%f;vre=£anfe::tth:esotfa°]a::]nycfr:spoe£

:_u[:6:i::h%:%¥::rte`:£°nB|opku:i£:S:fs:#rdea¥sftnatFee£:
M:reecho.ndR::#E:i;:t£3Fa:nsDo¥eresfiiasetnc%a:::€8a¥n;a
scale.

;;;:i::i;i:ifl;c§ag:Pi:i;;::::1:eec;h::;:u:i:n:g:;:r::fij:;;i;E:%:g:§;e::;;

;£;i§:e%:;§:i;¥¥:o##jt:;;:e::i;;;:i:a::ir!ai¥,:S:fi:;;g:::::d:;i;:
increased in membership and attendance.

:--::-:::--:-__::-_----:-------

;±`Lif3::o?#:t§eLa:it]:y%L:nt:af:::t:hanegd:S:o::rhe2:°o::::aike:fs:toe:
feet.

REQulRED:   A  suburban  home.     The  owner,  a
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THLATRES
Their  Safety  from  Fire  and'  Panic;  their  Comfort  and  Healthfulness

Bg  William  Paul  Gerhard,  C.E.

T#:%r:rvfifr°dnisf:[eti:asdaifne:yAcfemri::;a:udt£::i'tt}3{n`?£e::C:upbaj:tcsts°fai#arsesd:;:I::bj*C::s°tutnh%Tres:i#iFep°f::a;FC(:i
which  is  given  in  the  present   work.

TEaEnat::::;Sbeuiisdianngfamnpd°rfit:entd:;faerrtemn::t,b°a°nkd'iannfiiap:3Pi¥i:£r;tri:}.°uLiz:e6};itnhcehe':?r[a]royp££e:,V%yunadreihn;t::et:nthci::i:

Price,  $1.00. postpaid

BATES  a  GUILD  CO.,  42  Chauncy  St.,  Boston

Two Good  Books  on  English Architecture
Details  of Gothic  Architecture  in  England

¥|e¢:Xreadndan±9trfvgeirtouTic:xig;iniaixeasmE:8co:,,i::,xil.tR,.|iE:tA:

•¥nnoeg?eat::a:ai,afe;|ir;3js!ii;!uE::o?aijgai`::i;ye!s;e:£:id;:I:rfaF:,;p'!r:::i,s:s#hgl.f;i:idr:e:a;n,i::a:i:ige:;i,:;:i;p!!`;na:i:itvs::d:e:i-;::g;I:I:i:3ct¥

gct&fiaSraat€:,s,wRfo53c::::s,DtohoeT¥casypse,ctTvocw;rosa[Eno:::,asdancoopn;teesfp:::S.£:t,g,:;s6r3c::c::,I::::ed::snc::pE.:¥:.,p;scfnaeand
TWO  VOLS.   CLOTH  BOUND,  (12%x9%  INCHES)  190  PLATES;   PRICE  Sl8.00

An  Analysis  of  Ancient  Domestic  Architecture  in  Great  Britain
Showing some of the finest existing examples from drawings and
tneasurements taken on  the  spot  by  F.  T.  Dollman, F. R. I. 8. A.

::;;a;:;::i:hiiing;c:::;ai:bho:g:iieic!:;g;#:qt,::i.i:si.Euai,i::ir;`3oir:I:;;:,:if,,:ij;e::ail:rt!;iir.i¥!i,s:::£¥i::iff#e:s,ar:;;tit,I:a;:a!g:1,;!a!hefTEe;:sin::i
TWO  VOLS. HALF  BOUND, ROXBURGH  STYLE (12;€x9% INCHES)  161  PLATES

WITH  TEXT,  PRICE.Sl8.00

Theab°Vew:ike8.o:hg?len:r#tuebsti:;e±.£nT.Z8£i.tstfi::ds:Cf°Egn]inon[.86[A?ca#ec:;:ens:Cfribnetesdui:)]Se¥aj}Cditi°nsfrom

Bates  &  Guild  Company,  Boston,  Mass.

I
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THIS  WORK MIGHT, WITH JUSTICE, HAVE  BEEN  NAMED
"COLONIAL  FURNITURE,"  FOR IT  ILLUSTRATES  THE  VERy

EXAMPLES   FROM  WHICH  OUR  COLONIAL  DESIGNERS  COPIED

English Household Furniture
Georgian  Period  ?  loo  PlaLtes

?e:tohrusnhd:::Sb::ny::i:irT:gg[t££:#£evs:tsep::!=
mens  of  Georgian  furniture,  and  recently
more than a score of the most noted of them
contributed   their  finest  pieces  to  a  loan

exhibition  at  the  South  Kensington   Museum.     348
specimens,  the  cream  of the  exhibition,  were  then
photographed, and these photographs are excellently
reproduced in this work.    It will be evident that the
book  Presents the very finest  examples  of Georgian
(or Colonial) furniture now existing.    The  variety  of
pieces  shown  ls  very  great,  and  ranges  from  the
simplest`to the  most  elaborately carved ;  the  photo-

5fsaiEFess:aa.::,i::ninFeaxd:iveexsprce.s='g|etoerd:::iip¥ii5t
details.    The  book is worth its price to any one who
designs  in  the  Colonial  style  because  of its  infinite
suggestiveness  for  all  kinds  of decorative  detail  in
that style, quite  apart  from  the  subject of furniture.

In Portfolio, Slo.00, Express Paid
Bound   =   =   $12.00,Express paid

UNIFORM   IN   SIZE   AND   GENERAL   STYLE   WITH   ``ENGLISH
COUNTRY HOUSES,"  " ENGLISH  COUNTRY  CHURCHES"

AND   `` MODERN   FRENCH   ARCHITECTURE."
DESCRIPTIVE  LIST  OF`  PLATES  SENT

ON   APPLICATION.

BEffizffiRERE

RE

42  CHAUNCY  STREET, BOSTON,  MASS
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ARE  YOU  EVER  CALLED  UPON  TO  DESIGN

A  DECORATIVE  DETAIL  OF  ANY  SORT  IN  THE   FRE
OR  ITALIAN RENAISSANCE STYLES?    IF SO, YOU NEED TO OWN

. Details of Decorative Sculpture
French Renaissance
Italian Renaissance

architectural   magazines.     Each  book  contains  5o

E:sost,otEraatp£T££:tpj=tnets;::ocnaeretLuat:yyoc:o;sfe]Ffif::::e::[g_
them in half a minute, not " something that will do,"
but the exact  detail  you  have  in  mind.    The  plates
are  large   enough  to  show  all  lines   clearly,   and
small enough to be conveniently handled; loose so that
you can use  them  separately  on  the  drawing  table,
enclosed  in   a  portfolio   and  slide  box  so  that  they
are  easily  kept  together  and  shelved.     They  cost
one-tenth  what  corresponding  photographs  would

::iiibiaentdhast°ea¥hansyet::C:£j:Ct:nhi:¥et£?rudnded:F£::

French RenaissaLnce Details, $2.50 Postpaid
ItaLlian Renaissance  Details, $2.50 Postpaid

EACH SET IS SOLD SEPARATELY, AND CONTAINS FIFTY PLATES,
REPRODUCED BY THE MEZZOTYPE PROCESS, 7 x 9  INCHES

IN SIZE,  ENCLOSED IN A PORTFOLIO AND SLIDE  BOX.[DE  BOX.

REzfflREL5RE
42  CHAUNCY  STREET, BOSTON,iEE±E-==E=T-G=rii=®-----s\=
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P#ouurnetsed wttb  Higgins'    Photo   M0tlnter

Have   an   excellence   peculiarly  their  own.
The  best  results  are  only  produced  by  the
best methods  and  me'ans -the  best  results
in   Photograph,   Poster  and  other  mounting
can   only   be   attained   by   using    the    best
mounting  paste -

HIGGINS'  PHOTO   MOUNTER
(Excellent    novel     brush   with    each   jar)

OnnJam

fstTEfqfrfjE£IHAT[oansduEEEITEI8.NAERRTj

!?tch¥r:i,::fi:o;rj:ir::.roe:n3!

Chas. M. Higgins ©  Co.
MANUFACTl]RERS,

168 Eighth St., Brooklyn, N.Y., U.S.A.
I.ondon  Office,  lo6  Charlng  Cross Road.

MAGNESIA,  85   PER   CENT. 15   PER  CENT  ASBESTOS  FIBRE.

Architects  and  consulting  Engineers
Who  want  a  Safe,  Permanent

Steam  Pipe  and  Boiler  Covering
And  one  that  will  save  most  heat-most coal-most money;  one that will  pay  for
itself in  a  very  short  time,  and  prove  a  most  economical  investment;   one  entirely
free  from  such  injurious  compounds as   PLASTER  of  PARIS,  a  material  compo8-
ing, to  the  extent  of about  8o  per cent  to  9o  per  cent,  most  of the  moulded  cover-
ings  sold  as  Standard  Asbestos,  Asbestos-Magnesia,  etc.,  Should  use   t*   tf   t*   t£

MAGNESIA  sECTloNAL  COVERING
85  per  cent  Pure  Carbonate  of Magnesia  and  15  per cent  of Good  Asbestos  Fibre.
SAFE.       t*       RELIABLE.      a*       EASILY  APPLIED.      Of       VERY  LIGHT.

..... Manufactured  only  by .....

Keasbey S  Mattison  Company,
AMBLER,   PENNA.

SELLING  AGENCIES   IN  ALL  LARGE   CITIES.

KEUFFEL  &  ESSER  CO.
127  Fulton  Street,  New  York.

Branches :   Ill  Madison  Street,  Chicago.            7o8  Locust  Street,  St.  Louts.

I)rawing  Materials,  Mathematical  and   Surveying  Instruments.
Our  Duplex, Universal, Anvil,. Paragon and Normal Papers are the best of their
kind  and  grade.      These  papers  cannot  be  obtained  under  any  other  name.
Their  reputation  has  brought  into  the  market  numerous  imitations,  many  of
which are offered under deceptive names.    Do not accept substitutes and see that
the  papers  you  buy  are  watermarked  with  their  correct  name along  the  edge.

111
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GERMAN    HALF-TIMBER    HOUSES
FLORENTINE   ARMORIAL   SHIELDS

ENGLISH   RURAL   CHURCHES
ROMAN   DECORATIVE   RELIEFS
RENAISSANCE   TORCH-HOLDER
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FE8RUARlr

GERMAN
HALF-TIMBER    HOUSES*

HOWEVER   much    t>ne    may    I)e
tempted  to  find  fault  with  cer-
tain pha,ses ()f  German  architec-

ture,. old and new, there is certainly little
t>pportunity for criticism  when it comes
to   the  half -timber
work  of  the  six-
teenth    and    seven-
teenth centuries.   It
is this which is chief-
ly   responsible    for
the fascinating qual-
ity of the little  Ger-
inan  towns.

The casual  travel-
ler is pretty familiar
with   the    domestic
half-timber  work of
theRhinevalley,and
of  the  other  "main
travelled   roa,ds  of
Germany,"butthere
is hardly a town that
cannot   present   far
moi.e   beautiful
things  than  those

to\\.ns being  too  little  known  in  view ()f
the  unique  splendt>r  t>f its carved  wood-
\voi.k    and    its    or>ulence    t>f   color   ancl

gilding.
The   accompanying    illustrations   are

that   are    noted    bv       llousE   IN   cocliEM
(17TH     CENTURY)the     indispensable

Baedeker.     The  large  towns  like  Hilde-
sheim   and   Rothenburg   are   veritable
mines  of  luxuriant  detail  and elaborate
color   suggestions,  the  former  of  these

* NOTE.-The illustrations  of  this  article  arc  taken

from  an   ek`cellent  collection  of   plates  recently   pub-
lished  by Br``rlo   Hessliiig,   Ne\v York,   and   eiiti(led,
``  De`itsche  Fachwerkbauten der Renaissance."

taken,  not from  the
towns   that  are
known, but from the
insignificant  lit t 1 e
hamlets that dot the
country   from   the
Baltic   to  the  Alps.
Few.  ever   heard   of
Miltenberg, and  yet
tlie     little    market-
place  might  almost
be  a  study   for   the
stage   setting   of
"Faust."     How   it
ever  happened  that
the   various   men
who built  these  dif-
ferent     structures
shouldhavesucceed-
ed  in  placing  them
in exactlysuchaway

GERMANv       astomake  one   play

into  the  hands   of
the  other,  and  all  of  thein  to  fall   into
groups   that   woulcl  drive   a   painter  to
desperation, is a problem that has never
been  solved      }Towadays   it   seems   im-
possible  t,o put  two  houses in a ten acre
lot without a resulting feud that endures
as   long  as  the    buildings   themselves  ;
but  things  were  ordered   differently  in
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HOUSF.     IN     CORERN     (1577)                GERMANY

the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries,
and  not  only  were  these  little  German
houses   marvels   of   intelligent   design,
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but  they  composed  themselves  as  well
after   a    fashion    that   we   now   know
nothing of.

They are quite unaffected,  there  is no
evidence  of  the  application  of  exalted
principles of architectural design ; rather
the  various builders seem Lo ha.ve begun
with  the ground and built upwards until
they   ha.d   all  they  wanted,   when  they
stopped.     Windows  \vere  placed  where
windows  were  needed,  bays  were flung
out at just those places where  bays were
necessary,  and  in  every  way  there  was
apparently a total  lack of  self-conscious
striving for effect, -and note the result.
Good  proportion,  effective  massing,  an
intelligent distribution of detail ;  charm
of    every   possible   kind.     These   were
indeed happydays.    No one thensought
over  the  world  for  a  big  school  where
elaborate principles of architecture were
enunciated   and   artists   and   architects
were  made toorder.    LTo onecared what
the  Romans did ;  no one was pessimistic
enough to anticipate what  the Parisians
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HoUSE     IN     STRASSBU.RG     (17TH     CENTURY)

might  do  in  a  future t-hen  all   unimag-
ined:   people   did   what   they   liked  and
for  some  inscrutable  reason  seemed  to
like good things:

Not  that  we  could go  ahead now and
reproduce these buildings and  still have
the   result  good.     The   market-place  of
Miltenberg  would  be   effective   only  on
the stage and  in  the glare of  footlights.
It would be laughable in a New  England
village.     Itis all very charming, all very
worthy    of    study,   but    the    Zez./<fcz.J/
never stops its implacable progress,  and
the  spirit  of  the  sixteenth  and   seven-
teenth centuries,  not to speak of that of
the  fifteenth,  is  forbidden us forever.

Perhaps,  if` some of  our  architectural
students would  go over  and  live  in Hil-
densheim or Rothenburg or  Miltenberg
for a  year or two,  letting the  quality  of
the place soak in  by degrees,  instead  of
designing impossible public buildings to
meet inconceivable conditions, we might
sometime see results that would  not  be
so  infinitel}.  distant  from  thos`e  we  are
now illustrating.

GERMANY

On  the other hand,  -„c7z//¢  this be  the
result,?      Could   any   architect    in    the
nineteenth   century   do    work    of   this
kind?    Is  it  not   rather  the  instinctive
production of men who were unlettered,
yet,   nevertheless,  supremely   civilized ?
Probably we must look conditions in  the
face,  and   realize   that   until   the  world
knows   the   professional    architect    no
longer,  and  until  that  happy day when
every man  can  be  once  more  his  own
architect  and  be  worthy to  be  his  own
architect,  we must be content with what
we have, and content to see work of tliis
kind   only on   its   native   soil   or   in   the
pages of architectural magazines.

The big  centers  of  art  and   architec-
ture  have  been well  exploited,  and  the
presentments  of  their  various  features
are as familiar now as the advertisements
of   soaps  and   pills;   but   there   are   still
hundreds of  little  villages  in  the  /c7ycz
z.7GccJ<g-7?z.Z¢   of    temporary    ol)livion,    and
whoever  will  discover  these  and   make
them    famoiis   will    establish    his    own
fame  as  well.                                                    c.M.
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FLORENTI`NE   ARMORIAL   SHIELDS

N0  FACTOR  contributed  more to
the  artistic  splendor  of  the  Re-
naissa,nce than the  rivalry  which

sprang  from  the  ne\`.1y  arisen  pride  of
individuality.    There was an awa.kening
to what may  be called a sense of person-
ality.     To    the   cities   this   awakening
came in the form of civic pride,  inciting
municipalities to rival  each other in the
splendor    of    their   civic   adornments.
Within the cities numerous trade guilds
arose,   which   attempted  to  outdo  each

ARMs    oF    TiIE     clTv     or.     FLc>RENCE

pALAzzo     r`ERor`'i                                         FLORENCE

other in their  pageants  zind  in  their in-
fluence in public  affairs.     Finally,  there
sprang into prominence  the  numberless
great  families  whose  rivalries have  be-
ct)me  a   chief  source  of  our  knowledge
of the  time.     Indeed,  quite  as  much  as
a period,  of    mefLt.al   re-awakening,   the
Renaissance   stamd`s   as  an  epoch   when
individuals,  considered  either  as  cities,
corporate  bodies,  families or priva.te cit-
izens, had arrived at a. knowledge of and
iiride in their respective entities.

it z 7, A N o   A R M s,  A T T R I 8 u T E D   T o   D o r`' A T E L I. o
\'I.i\    DELL.A    SAPIENZA,      Fl.ORENCE

A natural  consequence of  this a\`7ak-
cned sense of  individuality was  the  de-
sire of  the individual  to  perpetuate and
to   hand   down   his   name   and   achieve~
ments to posterity.    The arts  furnished
the   means  of  thus  transmitting  them,
aiid the strength  of  the  desire is shown
by     the    numberless   memorial   tombs
which adorn all  the  greater  churches of
Italy,   and  in  the   overflowing  archives
of  the  municipalities  in  which  the  ac-
tions of her important  citizens  were  re-
corded.

In  no  way  is  the  upspringing   of   in-
dividual  pride  more   noticeable  than in
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ARMS     OF     A     F1.ORENTINF.     I'ODESTA

3`'ATIoNA1.   MusEUM                                    r`L0RENi.F.

the   enormous   increase   in   the  use  of
ftrmorial  bearings-badges  of   individ-
ualism,  as  it  were.     Popes,  magistrates
and  emperors    granted   such   coats   of
arms   by   the   thousands.    They   were
adopted by cities,  and  even  by the vari-
ous quarters of  cities,  by the guilds and
crafts, major and minor,  and by all fam-
ilies of  any distinction      They were dis-
played in every possible way,-embrc)id-
ered on  garments,  cut  on  signet  rings,
embossed   on   books  and   engraved   on

plate,  carved on tombs and  proudly dis-
|)1ayed on   the  fagades  of  churches  and
public  buildings.   The grim I)alaces that
frowned   across   the   narrow   streets   of
Florence  each   raised   on   high   an   em-
blazoned shield, as did the  mailed ances-
tors of those who lived in  them.

The forms of these shields were in the
inain   derived  from   Roman and  Gothic
prototypes, but the art of the Renaissance
naturally transformed the original heral-
dic  stiffness  with  its  own characteristic
freedom, grace and exuberance of fanc}'.
Writers on heraldry have sometimes re-

ARMs    or`    A    FLORENTINE     i`oDESTA

NATloNAI.    MusEUM                               FLORENcn

gretted this,  and  point  out,  what  is un-
doubtedly  true,   that   contrasts   of   the
realistic rendering  with  the  f undamen-
tal    conventionalism    imposed    by    the
science of heraldi-y sometimes results in
incongruities which  the eye  cannot  for-
give.     On  the  other  hand   it  should be
remembered   that  such  heraldic  shields
as  those shown  in our  illustrations were
rather intended as decorative medallions,
to  harmonize  with  and  adorn  architec-
tural   surroundings,   than   primarily  as
examples of  heraldic  art;  and  from this
point of view they admiral)ly serve their
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ARMS    OF`   THE    SILK    WEAVERS

VIA     CAPACCIO                                                     FLORENCE

purpose.    In  many  cases,  too,  the bear-
ings themse`lves are orthodox enough  to
suit  the  most  pedantic  of  heralds,  the
decorative   freedom   being  confined   to
the  surrounding  accessories,  as  for  ex-
ample  in  the  arms of  the Uzzano  fam-
ily,   attributed  to  Donatello,  shown  on
Page  35.

There is  a tradition that  the  city  of
Florence   was   so  named  because   of  its
site  in  the  midst  of  flowering  fields  of
lilies;  and  the  city  adopted  the  lily  as
its   badge.     An  example   of   the   treat-
ment of  this  device,  from  a carving  on
the  Palazzo Feroni is shown in our pla.te.

The  Della   Robbias   executed  several
Florentine armorial shields in  Florence.
Their  work  combined  all  the  desirable
heraldic   conditions,   uniting   as   it   did
the  relief  of  sculpture and  the coloring
of   painting,  and  also,  as  the  color  was
burnt  into  the  terra-cotta,  resisted  the
action of  the weather.    The  seal of  the
Silk  Weavers,  from  the walls  of  Or  Sam
Michele,  shown  at  the  bottom  of  page
3-5,  is  tlle  work  of  Lucca  della  Robbia.
He has here made up for the poverty  of
the heraldic motive  by  the  introduction
of   the   two  exquisite   cupids  who   bear
the  shield,  which   are  among   his  very
best   figures,   and   by   surrounding   the
whole with a border of fruits and leaves.
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This fruit  and  leaf  border  is  especially
interesting  beca.use it is one of  the  first
of   the  sort  which   Lucca  executed,  al-
though  he  later  developed   the   moti\.e
and  used it so extensively that his name
has  ever  since  been  connect,ed  with  it.
On this page another carving, by an un-
known  hand,  of the Silk Weavers' arms
is shown.  This car\'ingadornstheformer
palace of the Lambertesca family  whicli
at   one   time   served   as   the   Weavers`
Ha,11.

The  building  most  ric.h  in  these  his-
torical   heraldic  shields   in   Florence  is
the Bargello, now the National Museum,
which   originally  serve:d   as  the   official
residence  of  the  podesta  or  magistrate
of   the   city.     Rach   successive   podestc4
displayed   his   arms    on    the    walls    of
the open central court which  bears  two
hundred  and  four siich medallions.
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ENGLISH   RURAL   CHURCHES*

E
NGLAND is  the home of the rural

church.      In   no   country  in   the
world   are    village   churches    so

numerous,  so   beautiful,  and   so  varied
and  excellent   in  architectural   design  ;
indeed   Engla.nd   herself  offers  nothing
equal to them for our admiration.   They
are to be found  in  every littlest  village
of   the   land;   and   in   most   cases,  even
though small,  they are  rich and stately,
with  ancient  memorials  on  their walls,
and   with   old  glass
and tracery in  their
windows.      The
houses of  the  living
nestle  close  about
them, and the graves
of   the   dead  sleep
in  their shadows.

"From   the   gray
walls   of   these   an-
cient temples sturdy
towers   rise   in   the
hill   country,   while
lof ty  spires  soar
high  from  those  on
the  fens  aild  the
plains.     Most   of
them  are  reached
by  a  path   among
the   graves   in   the
churchyard,  w h i c h
is  often  surrounded
by   a   wall,   and

in   that   county,   but   this   reason   will
equally apply to England as a whole.

" At this time " he says,  " there was fl

very general  spirit  among  all.the Eng-
lish people which led  them  to give gen-
erously,  and,  for  the   most  part,  quite
freely  of   their   substance   to   maintain
and  make beautiful  the service of  God.
The parish records and church wardens'
accounts contain innumerable entries of
gifts,  both in kind and in money,  which

must   have   repre-
sented  real  generos-
ity and  self-sacrifice
on   the  part  of  the
giver.     These,   in
some   cases,  include
not only farm  prod-
uce,   personal
effects  and  jewelry,
but  even  cattle,
sheep  and  hogs,  so
that   of ten   the
church  wardens  ran
a  farm  to  take  care
of their stock.

"It  must  be  re-
membered  that  a
gift  to  the  parish
was the only channel
through   which   the
charitably    inclined

DEERHijRST  clluRci{                                could  ease theircon-
GLOucESTERSHiRE,  ENGLAND                      sciences,  or  the   evil

entered   through   a   picturesque   gate.
Nearly always  the  ground  level  is con-
siderably  above  the   church   floor,  sug-
gestive of the ages through which it has
received the village dead ;  but generally
the churchyard  is  neatly cared for,  and
children   play  among   the   old   stones."

Speaking of Somersetshire during the
fifteenth century,  a recent architectural
writer has given the reason for the num-
ber  and  richness  of  the  rural  churches

*The   illustrations   shown   herewith   comprise   the

second  prize  set  of  photographs   submitted  in  "  BBo.
CHURE  SERIEs  CoMPETiTioN  P,"  I)y  Mr.  Anthony  P.
Valentine,  Jr.,   of  Philadelphia.

seek peace a.nd pardon, or those grateful
for mercies received show that gratitude.
There  were  no  schools  to  be  endowed,
no hos_Ditals to  be maintained, no public
monuments   to   be   raised;   nothing,   in
fact,  to be done with one's money which
should so redound to one's benefit,  here
and hereafter., as to place it in  the hands
of   that   Mother   Church   which   herself
cared   for   all   her  children,  gave  them
such   book.learning   as   was   needful   in
those simple days,  taught them to serve
God,    honor   the   king   and   obey   the
Church,   cared   for   them   in   sickness,
entertained  them  when  travelling,  and
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finally,  at   the   end,  shrived   them   and
laid  thein  to  rest   under  the shadow  of
their parish church or beneath the  pave-
ment of the aisles. "

Beside their number and beauty, Eng-
lish rural churches are also architect ural~
ly  remarkable  for their individual  char-
acter.     They are not here  city  churches
t>n a small  scale,  but are, and  were from
the   beginning,  altogether   different   in
type, if of the same architectural family.
Indeed, there grew up in England a type
t)f  Parish church wholly   different  from
the minster but  just   as good  in  its own
way; while  in  France,  on   the  contrary,
where a small  church  has  any architec-
tural   merit   at   all   it   is   commonly   by
way  of   re|)roducing   the   minster   on  a
minor scale.     A  French rural church  is,
for   example,  always   vaulted  wherever
it  could   be,  and  wooden   roofs  (in   the
rare cases where they are used) are mere
shifts.     But  in  England a,  vault is  very
unusual   in    the   small    churches,    and
moreover    it    was   clearly   omitted    by
preference,   and   the   various   forms   of
enriched   wooden   roofs   were   used   in-
stead,   not   as   shifts,   but   as   approved

MARTOCK    CHURcli

s 0 M E R s  E T s ii I  R E ,    E N G L A r`' D

substitutes.      The    difference,   too,   I)e-
tween English country and city churches
existed   from   the  beginning.      Neither
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in  the thirteenth any more  than  in  the
fifteenth   century  were  there  built  the
small minster-like churches that we find
in  rura.1  France.     A  writer  in  a  recent
J4//cz%/z.c  in discussing  this  subject  fur-
ther says: -

" The churches  we find in the French
villages and the lesser ones in the French
towns,  are not rural  but  urban in  char-
acter.     In  a  smaller  way,  they  imitate
and copy the methods  a,nd  the detail  of
the   neighboring   great   city   churches.
The   round-arched   semi-Byzantine
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and this is found with more or less com`
pleteness  throughout   even  the  smaller
French churches.    If  one  of  them  fails
in these  monumental  characteristics,  it
is because of  poverty or through decay.

"In    England,   however,    the   rural

church   fits   the   country,   and  not   the
city,  and  it  called  out  the  best  of  the
poetry  and  feeling   that   there   was   in
her   media3val   designers.    In  place   of
stone  vaults  we   find   rich  oak  ceilings
with   carved   trusses   and   beams.    As
there are no vaults to prop up, the flying

ALLESTREE    CHURCH

churches   of   Provence,   the    domed
churches of the P6rigord, and the Gothic
churches  of  the  Isle  of  France all  imi-
tate the methods and the deta.il found in
the  neighboring  cities,  and  nowhere  is
one sensible of a.ttempts to link the archi-
tecture   to   the    scenery.     In   all   these
churches stone vaulting prevails.    Even
when   the  stone   vaults   do   not   exist,
the  structure  is  generally  prepared  for
them.   Gothic architecture meant to the
Frenchman  a complete  system of vault-
ing  ribs  and  arched   vault  surfaces,  of
flying buttress and pinnacle loaded pier,

DERBYSHIRE,    ENGLANI)

buttress scarcely appears, and the simple
buttress  only  strengthens  the  walls  or
resists  the  sway  of  the  clanging  bells.
But   how   gracef ul  are   the   spires  that
crown the villages of Northamptonshire,
how   stately   the   towers,   capped   with
lacelike    parapets    and    bracketed   pin-
nacles,  that  terminate  the  churches  of
Somersetshire;  and everywhere all over
England  are  found  those  innumerable
short, stumpy towers, with battlemented
tops and buttressed corners, which blend
so   charmingly   wit,h   the   yews  of   the
churchyard,  with  the  oaks  and  beeches
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of  the  parks,  and  .with  the  undulating
meadows   and   waving   corn fields   of   a
rustic  landscape:-

No.t  a.gr:ndATLa:#:efie|.d.<.     .     .

i;s;vri::ii;nit;:i:iii:?oi;i:;;uil;e,:;Sit:;a;i!::;i::p:,:a:I:;r::u:;nto:res
" If the English cathedral seems to be

adapted  with  difficulty   to   the   uses   of
Protestant worship,  the same  cannot be
said of the parish churcli.     Around  this
centres,   if  not  exactly   the  life  of   the
neighborhood, at least its sentiment  and
affections,  while in death  the squire and
his  family  lie  beneath  its  monuments,
and the  rude  forefathers  of  the  village
sleep in its shadow.     The little  country
church  has  inuch  the same  qualities as
the old  English  country  house,  and  the
two a.re the unique  architectural posses-
sions of  England,  equaled nowhere  else
in variety of  design,  in  the concord  be-
tween structure and site, a,nd in gracious
outline   and   grouping      So    numerous
and  conspicuous are  they that  the  trav-
eler finds it hard to believe  they do  not

HIGH     HAM     CHURCH
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occupy   the  whole  field,   and   wit,h  sur-
prise   discovers  that   dissent   flourishes,
and  remembers  that dis-establishment is
not  an  impossibility."
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ROMAN   DECORATIVE   RELI.EFS

IS  niost probable that  all the frag-

I  :heo:I:; [onf tFeo,:oa[fo`:::t;ra:;`;eesre\[vj:::
colored.   This  being tlie case,  it  is inter-
esting  to  imagine  the  effect  of  the dif-
ferent   carvings,    tinted   after   nature,
whether convent,ional in type,  as  in  the
relief with the  eagle  from  SS.  Apostoli,
more  "  impressionistic"   in  style,  as  in
t.he pilasters from  the monument  of the
Haterii,   or   in   the   literal,  naturalistic
carvings  displayed  on  tlie  altar   in  the
Museo della Terme,  aiid  the relief  deco-
rflted  with quince  and  lemon  foliage  in
the Lateran Museum.

As  an example  of  the  heraldic  use  of
the  Roman  eagle the  example,  now set
into the wall of the vestible of the Church
of SS.  Apostoli in Rome,  is unsurpassed.
'I`his  fragment   \`.as   discovered   during

the excavation of Trajan's Forum.   The
t)ak  wreath was  originally  closed at  the
top   by   a   jewel,   now   lost,   of   colored
stone   or    glass.      Herr   Wickhoff,    the
learned  author  of   ``Roman  Art,"   con-
jectures that the background `vas painted
blue,  the  wreath green  and the ribbons
rose.     The   traces   of   color   which   still
cling in the crevices ()1.  the  carving are,
however,  now so  oxidized  that  it  is  im-
posible to be sure of the original scheme.

The  beautiful  carved    pilasters   from
the  tomb  of  the  Haterii  probably  date

F
SS.      A1`OSTOLI,     ROMF.

fr()in   the  very  end  of   the  first  centur}..
'I`he  remains  of  this  tomb  were  found

in  1848.     It  is  of  thoroughly character-
istic Roman  work  throughout, showing
very   little   direct    influence    of    Greek
models.     It  cannot  da,te before  the  end
of  the first  century,  because  the  C`olos-
seum  and  the   Arch  of  Titus are  both
carved upon  it.     The  details  of  decora-
tion shown  are  particularly  interesting
from the evident attempt of the designer
to gi`'e the impressionistic rather than a
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I,iLASTER    r`ROM   THE   TOMi3   OF   TI{E   I+ATERII

LATERAN    MUSEUM,    ROME

realistic    effect   of    a   rose-tree   in    full
bloom   twining   about   a   slender   vase.
The Sculptor who did  the work  has  suc-
ceeded,  by the   subtle  use  of  undercut-
ting,   and   the   consequent  variation   in
light and  shade presented  to the eye  of
the   moving   spectator,  in  attaining  an
impression of life `\'hich a more accurate

aiid  detailed  rendering would  not  hal.e
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RiiLIEF`     I.i{O,`i     'i.HE    AiiA    p.`cls    AUGL.``'II

MUSE0     DELLB     TER,`lF:,     RO.`lE

In   contrast   with   the   style   of  these

47

pilasters   is  the   1-elief   shown   on   page
45.     On   this  altar   with  the  plane-tree
foliage,   the   branches   and   leaves   are
rendered as  literally as if  they lay upon
the    marble.      Any   alteration    in   the
arrangement  of   the   original   has  been
introduced  merely in  order  to  obtain  a
inore  decorative   and   symmetrical   dis-
tributionof  the ornament.     Every  vein
on  the  leaves  is  indicated,  and  none  of
the methods  by which  the  " illusionist "
style of carver `\'ould have attempted  to
gain a freer effect is  here employed.     It
is,  in a  ``'ord,  a  dry imitation of  nature.
Supposing   that   this    relief   were    skil-
fully  colored  it  must   truly  have  had  a
lifelike  effect.

Though  less a sla,vish  copy of nature,
the  garland  of  fruit  carved on  the  Ara
Pacis   Augusti    is   a   sufficiently   close
imitation;   the   artist   has   not   by   any
means  thoroughly  conventionalized  the
original  model  from  which  this  charac-
teristically Roman  motive sprung-the
actual   ox-skulls   hung   with  garlands,
with   ``'hich   the   primitive  altars   were
decorated    after    the   sacrificial    rites.
While  the  quince  and  lemon  foliage  of
the  Lateran  Museum  relief  is  arranged
in   decorative   fashion,  and the detail  is
so  minutely   carried  out  that  the   \'ery
texture   of   the   skih   of   the    fruits   is
closely   imitated.                                    s.F.N.
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Peabody & Steams,  Architects, Boston.

The  set  of half-tone  pta,tes  recently  isstied  by
us  (one  of  which  is  shown  above),  Of  houses
stained  with

Cabot's Shingle Stains
will be  sent  to  any  architect  or  dratightsman
on  request.    t*    They show some. interesting
examples  of  recent  strfurban  architecttlre,  by
leading architects, and are displa,yed in a novel
and  effective  manner.

SAMUEL  CABOT, Boston, Mass.

faj::i:a:e    S la?u.POO
Made of Ornamental Brick

in  Red, Cream, Buff, Pink,  Brown  and  Gray.

t%rd::ae::ehaBn°d°¥n:£;:nss±5v9ed£::ngt:;s.°f5::ief::ti::

%:io#f]odre8u¥sri!::b:iactka*°o8ri:C°snetnain:oF]?tTysu8-

Philadelphia & Boston Face Brick Co.
P.O. Box  8929.                                Boston,  Mass.
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Tht¢rioi.. D¢¢olators a Pai"ttrs
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Try  them,  and  you  will  find  that

The  Richness  of their  Colors,
The  Ease  with  which  they  Flow,

The  Blue  Print  and  Tinting Qualities
MAKE   THEM

ABSOLUTELY  SUPERIOR
to   all  other  similar   inks   in   the   market.      The  inks  are   true

§i'dubt;:I:1:a£(s:o:l`uftn#;:#uf;a;c`:S£:Z;#:fas:rs££e%:o'£;:;ieiexac;e:Prd:[snt8a::h:i:bc':a:ii}
prcparcd  chamois  wiper.

THE   CARTER'S   INK   CO.,   BOSTON,   MASS.

Our  Q+co  Jf?wBtr4t¢b

Cat¢fogre of

@r¢St'e¢'""f ¢ttS
©',  @"Sft¢¢,tott¢

!{¢6;efS{#j%e#f8°o:%:¥ttpt°6a{:
ftne.     Croe  ®(ff Se  pfe¢geb
to ¢eho .a ¢ap2 apon teq«e4t

Qg¢t¢6  &  d3w{fo  ¢omp4ttp
42  CO¢wt`¢2  §foeet,  Soofot`,  ®¢SS.
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Residence  of  RUDyARD   KlpLING,  Brattleboro, Vt.

Dexter  Brothers'

English  Shingle Stains

are the  standard of excellence.     Used
by   the   leading  architects.       Special

shades   compounded  if  desired.

Dexter  Brothers,  Sole  Manufacturers,

55  and  57  Broad  Street,
BOSTON.

Folsom  New  Model

Gjzz-,-i
Snow  Guard.
tsopehc:i:dthbeys]::*!nognaar]ih]pt:tcctf
roofs,    entirely     obviating    all

C:h:a:nec:£n:I;::B;i#es::a;;fie:v:i:i:rfto::dtph:i:npd:r:tr%ts::::i,:t:S;

slate, shingle,  tile, or  metal.     Full  information on
application.

THREE   HISTORIC  BUILDINGS.

Faneuil  Hall,
Old  South  Church,
King's  Chapel,

BOston,

Are Fitted with This Snow Guard.

Folsom  Snow  Guard  Oo„  Boston,  Mass,

Every  three  feet of

The best
SASH  CORD

Made

Is  now  marked

SILVER  LAKE ``A"

Architects
can   tell   at   a   glance   whether    their
specifications   have   been  followed.
Former   substitution   of  inferior   cord
is  now  impossible.

A   COMPLETE    EQUIPMENT   AND    IMMENSE   STORAGE
CAPACITY   ENABI,E   US  TO  PROI)UCE  ARCHITECTURAI,
FINISHES   WHICH   ARE   THE   STANI)ARD   IN   QUALITY

Supremis  Floor  finish
Shipoleum   for standing Finish.

White   [namelite   fnnteE::sTel Paint for Colonial

•Sei:£e`Oiroet;::esnigogiesEi::::.'oonvY`T:Si|Fffinjah{E8manodf:::v?coeo.k'et'

CHICAGO   Y^RNISH   Co.          Estab,ishcdl865.
CHICAGO.                        NEW  YORK.                       BOSTON.
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CARDS   FOR   ARCHITECTS'  REFERENCE.
HARVARD UNIVERSITY.   Lawrence Scientific school
offers  courses  in  Architecture, Landscape Architecture, Engineer-
ing, etc.    For Descriptive  Pamphlet  apply  to  J.  L.  LovE,  Secre-
tary, Cambridge, Mass.    No  S.  SH.ALER,  Dean.

PERSPECTIVES  RENDERED   in   Pen   and   Ink,
Water Color,  Sepia and India Ink Wash.    WAI,TER  M.  CAMPBELL,

54 DF,VoNSHIRE  ST.,  BoSTON,  MASS.     Formerly  with  the  4eecrz.-
can Architect.

SYRACUSE  UNIVERSITY.  College of Fine Arts offers
courses  in  Architecture,   Music  and  Painting.      Instruction  by
distinguished   specialists   from   our   own   country   and   Europe.
Syracusc,  N.Y.

BOOK    BINDING :  All kinds of  books  bound or  repaired.
Maps,  pl:ms  and  photographs  mounted.     Portfolios,   Scrap-books
and blank-books made to order.     Special  facilities  for  cloth-hinged
books.     U.  HOLZER,  25   Bromfield  St., Boston, Mass.

BOOK   BINDING.     Special  attention  given to the  binding
of  large books and collections of  plates.    Portfolios made for Com-

petition   Drawings.      IIENRV   BLACKWELL,  56  UNlvERSITv  PLAr:F.
(CoR.   IOTH   ST.),  NE\\'  YOItK  CITV.

INTERIOR   DECORATIONS.     Special    Stuffs   and
Wall  Papers,  Fine  Casts  and  Pottery.      No commissions  charged
for  executing  orders.     Sketches   submitted   for   alterations  and
interior decorations.    Careful attention given to doing over rc)oms.
Mlss  WooDvlLLE,  MRs.  H.  MARKOE,  IIo  S.  17th  Street,  Phila-
delphia.    Correspondents  in  London  and  New  York.

IF  YOU   SPECIFY SENI)  FOR  SAMPLES.

SAMSON
OORDAOE

WOFiKS'
BOSTON.
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N o t c s,

A   Bit   of  Information   that   Users   of  Graphite
Should   Possess.

co:°mtohne¥££!emsaajL°trftbyu:hteowa°rcdh:a±tfsTetahnes;::a
salt means what results  from  the  chemical  com-
bination  of   a   metal   with   an   acid.    Table   salt
results from  the  uni()n  of  a  gas  called  chlorine
with a metal called  sodium.

In  the  same   manner  to  the  vast  majority  of

i;§!£:ir;X;;£¥°::d§;:;9a§:ii:a§S;e]ete:t:ra¥at:i;:::c;i£°iis¥;#;oi;

:i#t;::n:£a%jed;¥sa:je;::;uL:uiij:¥S:„fL°:r:;#o::1:#:ia¥£!]::

iv;h::i§:x:i:i:;it;€iiifi§:E[:i;:;;i;ij::::::;a;jn;§i:n;°i:e;i{rg;:i:;:;:jri:_
Lures   of    graphite    for    the    di`fl:e.rent    graphite

i§:h§Ce!nijf§a::i:;::i;ir;§t:::ib:a:::::h;¥:St:::ei:s;¥::i:£:`:i;}:e:ifi]:

effects a,re ascertained.

;`f;e:p;aa:;::a::rjj;{]e:r]::,;T:::i:a:;:::e::;f:e;fervx;:g:]s;;i;;t;w:j[:y;:;::

::ih::gfdte°a.be  desired  but  tl.acing  pap?r, pencil

---_------_--i--:-_----:-----:I--_--:------

fsotreet|hev%rknse;gitehgt::it:c:FrEinsle:it::rEufq.:e:a:

--_:        -_-:-:__ ----:-_-_-:-:--___

Milliken Bros.

•                       .''.=                                    _`
M`ADE `O-F  STEEL  GALVA-

BZNZ8%'GT]i:'``TFHo':K'FT[HN[E
•.`   JOI\NT,`  THE-BEST    TIE

MAbB,  cArd  88  BENT  TO  ANT,,SHAPE,  INExpEN.
SIVE,  SAMPLE  FREE, HAS`ALL'THE GOob POINTS.

MiFD.  BY  J..D7. 'JdHNSTch,. NEWPORT,  R.I,

ABsojLUTELy
wH]TfuFVFirrficoTTA

I    iir::h;a:sigRiim:c:jr;os,%U,3;::o;::y::::i;I:i5,ia:nip;e:I::i;;n:tfRaa::::t:o!

wH|TE,sERE!f:hfA.v¥ndieTEe5Py?rk:gyTTfco.

RED SLATE
ROOFING SLATES, TILES,  PAINT

ALGONQUIN  RED  SLATE  CO.
wORcrsTER, MAss.

THE « PHENIX
-     HANGER"
.     I      solvestheproblemof

How to  Hang  Stornl  Windows
and  Ent]ro  S(.reon8.

It'S  th`e  `;,¥a°nus;rn£5:':sJ°y "  tor

Ideal   Ventilation.    Solid  C`omrort.

send  for  Catalogue.

PHENIX   MEG.  CO.,
028  Centre  St..

MILWAUKEE,  WIS.
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BINDINGS and BOUND VOLUMES
MASTERS I.N ART

Volume One off .`Ma!rters in Art"
Comprising  the   issues   from  January,  I9oo,  to   December,  I9oo,  inclusive
(Parts  I  to 12), contains  monographs  devoted  to  Van  Dyck, Titian, Velas-
quez,   Holbein   the   Younger,   Botticelli,   Rembrandt,   Reynolds,   Giovanni
Bellini,  Millet, Murillo, Hats, and  Raphael.

Volume one                                               Volane one
BotLnd in c lotl>, S5.00                         Board in Hal!f rMorocco. SIS.50

Volume one, bound in bro`un aLrt-buckram, with      Volume one, bound in green half-morocco, with
gold cover-design and gilt top, $3.oo, post-paid.      gold cover-design and gilt top, $3.5o, post-paid.

Subscr;ber!i.  Copies  o!f VQlame One
Subscribers'  Copies of Volume One will be bound to order in either
of the above styles.   Price for binding Subscribers' Copiesjn brown
buckram, gold cover-design and  gilt top, SI.5o, post-paid.    In  green
half-morocco, gold cover-design and gilt top, $2.oo, post-paid.    Send
unbound  copies  carefully wrapped, by  mail, and  mark  the  package
outside with the full name and address of the sender.

BATEs   rag   GUILD  coMPA`NY,   pUBLlsHE`.Rs
42   CHAUNCY   STREET              BOSToiv,   MASS.

r`    ,'`
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givaSterS t« qrt tor 1901

¢With such painters  for  subjects  as  Michelangelo, Leonardo
da Vinci, Rubens, Albrecht Dtirer, Aridrea del Sarto, Correggio, '
and  others,   together  with   some  of   the  most  graceful  and
charming  of  the  more  modern  masters,   Gainsborough' and
Burne-Jones  for  examples,  issues  of the  greatest  beauty  are
ensured.
¢Technical  improvements  in  printing  will  enable the  maga-
zine to present even finer and more faithful reproductions;  and
advantage  will  be  taken   of  every  perfection   in  the  arts  of
photography and engraving.
¢The  size  of the  letterpress  type  is  to  be  enlarged,  and  the
number of text pages correspondingly increased ; but in genera_1
appearance the magazine will remain unchanged.

jBumberS anwhltsbeb Surinfl 1900
a Part I, Van Dyck ;  Part 2, Titian ;  Part 3, Vclasquez ;  Part 4, Holbein ;
Part 5,  Botticelli ;  Part  6, Rembrandt ;  Part 7,  Reynolds ;  Part 8,  Millet ;
Part  9,   Gio.   Bellini;  Part   Io,   Murillo;   Part   11,   Hals;   Part   12  (ready
November 25),  Raphael.
a The above twelve issues comprise the first, or I9oo, volume of " Masters
in Art."    The set of twelve will  be sent for SI.5o.    All  numbers are kept
constantly in stock.     Single copies,  15  cents each.

as&teS  a  ®utlb  ®o„  anubltsDer$
42   CHAUNCY  STREET,   BOSTON,   MASSACHUSETTS



King  Edward VII.
The  new  King  of  England,  uses a  Rider Engine
in   his   palace   at   Sandringham.      The   Khedive
of    Egypt   has   a   Rider   Engine   at   Ras-El-Tin
palace  at  Alexandria,  Egypt.    The  Paris  Expo-
sition  gave  the  highest  medal  of its class to both
our  Rider  and  Ericsson  Engines. S t* J  Rider
and    Ericsson    Hot   Air   Pumping   Engines  are
appreciated    in    other    countries    besides    their
own  apparently. #   J   ..   Catalogue  "A8"  on
application   to   nearest   office.  J  #  #  J  j¢  *

Rider-Ericsson  Engine  Co.
22  Cortlandt  St„  New York
239  Franklin  St.,  Boston
22A.  Pitt  St.,   Sydney,   N.S.W.
Teniente-Rey  71,  .Havana

86  Lake  St.,  Chicago
40  N.  7th  St.,  Philadelphia
692  Craig  St.,  Montreal,   P.Q.
Merchant  and  Alakea  Sts.,  Honolulu
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THE

BROCHURE
SERIES

OF
ARCHITECTURAL

ILLUSTRATION

THE   PARIS   OPERA   HOUSE

GOTHIC   CARVED  WOODWORK

MOORISH   ARCHITECTURE   IN   NORTH   AFRICA

BATES AND  GUILD  COMPANY
BOSTON  MASS.
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T H FIAT R FI S
Their`Safety  from  Fire  and  Panic;  their  Comfort  and  Healthfulness

T3g  William  Paul  Gerhard,  C.E.

wTCE¥s%rfo;v:a:ro#:;::g::e:sa:d:,:ne:;*{L=:::La:udt#:f[,ttyhgLttfe:€c:upba,:tcstsofa;Ecatarscsd:;:t:gbjyeec::sotfoutnh%rres:;I:#Fepof:tu:Fc{:;

T#aEnat::::{Sbeui|Sd,anng{amnpd°rfit:entd:Sfaerrtemn::t,boa:kd'ianngiiap:3E¥i?£ritriessh.°uLiz:C6igitnhcehe':Prra]royp:£e:,Vebroyunadrcihn`t::et:nthc:::I?'

Price.  $1.00. postpaid
BATES  ®  GUILD.  CO.,  42  Chauncy  St.,  BostonIll-
STRATHMORE
DRAWING   BOARD

Eas`ier  t®  W®rk  upon  than  any  Other

" MITTINEAGUE  PAPE;R  CO.
Mittineagu,e,  Mass.

the:eonut::emde;:ale:.::]ours;:5etrh:o::]d[{:F:mf;ntsfs£3[r¥f::::,.of[maymp.enn:voerrky,::S
perfectly  satisfied,  and  find  the  paper  much  easier  to  work upon than any I have
tried  previously.                                     Yours  very  truly,

WILL  BRADLEY.''

SEND   STAMPS   FOR   SAMPLE   BOOK

Mittineague Paper Company
MITTINEAGUE,   MASSACHUSETTS,   U.S.A.
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L.  }1.  Bacheller of Lynn,  Mass.
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metal   in  the  construction   of  cement   works  is

till:Sntsraieaqisb5o¥::awnsd°cfeiheentnec:.,P]£%tnsuf°afcttj`r:

iEgthteh5i`::ti:pCo]rati:L3ncdein¥i:t€:"obfrfrnadzs:reatnhi
Pa.    An illustration taken after the Mullin Hotel

fareetiTCBoa::::u°crt:;Snh°j`:Sptrheeveen¥]9£:yt£::;Peaanddeodf
fire.
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GATCDENS  OLD  AND  NEW
This important and magnificently illustrated work, just  published in Eng-
land  by  the  proprietors`of  " Country  Life,"  contains  the  finest  of  those
remarkable photographs of English gardens and country houses that have
for some years been appearing in that magazine, together with n.ew material
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But  here  are  shown  in  detail,  by  means  of  a  multitude  of  views-every  one
especially  taken,  and  the   work   of  a   true   artist   in   photography-the  finest
English  gardens, ancient  and  modern,  as  well  as  the  adjacent  country  houses

of  every  character  and   every   period  of  history.    The  book  will  be  a  revelation  of  garden
beauty,  and  is  replete  with  suggestions  as  to  the  possibilities  of  gardening  and  its accom-
paniments  of architecture, sculpture  and  metal-work.    The  introductory  text  deals  with  the
bistorical  development  and  essential  features   of  the   garden,   and  the   subsequent  articles
describe   the   places   shown.      The   book   illustrates   66   gardens,   contains   469   engravings,
(many   of   them   full-page,   measuring   7}€   by   Io;Z   inches)   which   for   artistic   charm  and
beauty  are  unequalled  in  process  of  reproduction.    229  pages, size lo by 15  incbe§, strongly
and  handsomely  bound  in  decorated  cloth.

PRICE.    $15.00

CH/1RLEJ   SCRIT3NET<S   SONS
1.53=157    FIFTH     AVENUE.     NEW     YOT`K
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T-he Architectural  Review
F®r  MARCH,   1901

I)oorway§  in  Bristol,  R.I.,  illustrating  The  Bristol  Renaissance

" The Bristol Renaissance "
By  J.  W.  DOW

Describing a unique development  of American  " Colonial"  work  in  Bristol,  R.I. ;  an  isolated  example
of  delicate  and  refined  detail.

Lettering in Ornaiment
By  LEWIS  F.  DAY

Author  of `` AI¢hal)ets,, Old and Now_,"  " .Na_|eere__i_f i  9rnay3ent,"  " A?lalysis of  Or7a(lunent,"
" Everyday Art,"  .`Windoous`"  etc

In  this  article  Mr.  Day  discusses  the  use  of lettering,  inscriptions,  etc  ,  with special  regard  to  various
applications  in  architectural  design.
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50 cents  a copy BATES  G  GUILD  COMPANY
42   CHAUNCY   ST.,  BOSTON $5.00 a year
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THL FURNITURE OF
OUR  FOREFATHEiRS

By .ESTHER  SINGLETON

Critical  Description  of  Plates

By   RUSSELL   STURGIS

Nearly fottr hundred illustrations.   Publ,isbed i,n three editions ; tevo strictly limited.
A evorh unique in its field.    Off great  artistic interest and historic value.

W.  S.  M   writing in  the  February BooK Bu¥ER says :

out„oThaeb:::gn:e{Snefrovre:a¥jeorl,*:{€#spkrj::,Sec.on::s:Sne¥::tat:a
vi]iardrty .     Miss Sirigleton has inade a  good book i78 a field
co7zere  riovee  e3¢isted before."

The  STul)Io  for Februar.v  says :
``We  welcome  the  first  instalment  of a  work  which

ig:mb!oS:Est°offu6£]j[ppf::d£[g,er§iae:atf::?!tE:;-ph,!est°hr,%ewahnadt
Litchfield  have done for English furniture ......

y,eusct°r'%%:oa„tsult%,i,'%ve¢:bb,`*%eerdsi:;tt,£;::ocrekj!fnce°ftl'e

The  work  is   being  published  in  eight  parts.
Every  phase  and  feature  of  THE  FURNITURE  oF`
OUR  FOREFATHERs   receives   adeq.uate   treatment
and    ample    illustrations.      Among    the   subjects
treated  are :-the  Puritan,  home-made things,  the
quaint  Dutch  belongings,  the  rich  furnishings  of
the great Southern  Colonial mansions, the ways of
telling   the   genuine   historical   associations   with
special pieces,  technical details, values and  niarks,
and  all  the  other   unwritten   lore  of  the   subject.

FOR   PARTICULARS   SEND   THIS   COUPON   TO

Doubleday,  Page e Co., 34 Union Squ,are, E., New York
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DRAWINGS
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Hi88ins,

IIave     an    excellence   peculiarly   their   own.     The   best

:a:uftess:free:un,,t¥T:o£:::tqnbgy,tE:tEefie=£tahno3g£[a::dmaer:,Psst{=
can  only  be  attained  by using the  best Drawing  Inks-

HIGGINS'   DIIAVING  INKS.
(Send for color card showing actual  inks)

American Drawing Inks
(Blacks  and  Colors)

h,
Chas. M. Higgins & Co., Mfrs.

168 Eighth St., Brooklyn, N.Y., tr.S.A.
London Of i lee, I 06 Charing Cross Road.

MAGNESIA,  85   PER   CENT. 15   PER  CENT  ASBESTOS  FIBRE.

Architects  and  Consulting  Engineers
Who  want  a  Safe,  Permanent

-Steam Pipe and Boiler Covering
And  one  that  will  save  most  heat-most coal-most money;  one that will  pay  for
itself in  a  very  short  t:me,  and  prove  a  most  economical  investment;   one  entirely
free  from  such  injurious  compounds as   PLASTER  of  PARIS,  a  material  compo8-
ing,  to  the  extent  of about  8o  per cent  to  9o  per  cent,  most  of  the  moulded  cover-
ings  sold  as  Standard  Asbestos,  Asbestos-Magnesia,  etc`,  should  use   ace    Of    q9€    t*

MAGNESIA  sECTloNAL  COVERING
85  per  cent  Pure  Carbonate  of Magnesia  and   15  per cent  of Good  Asbestos  Fibre,
SAFE.       ass       RELIABLE.      #       EASILY  APPLIED.      a*       VERY   LIGHT.

..... Manufactured  only  by .....

Keasbey S  Mattison  Company,
AMBLER,   PENNA.

SELLING  AGENCIES   IN  ALL  LARGE   CITIES.

KEUFFEL  &  ESSER  CO.
127  Fulton  Street,  New  York.

Branches :   Ill  Madison  Street,  Chicago.            7o8  Locust  Street,  St.  Louis.

Drawing  Materials,   Mathematical   and   Surveying  Instruments.  ]
Our  Duplex, Universal, Anvil,  Paragon and Normal Papers are the best of their
kind  and  grade.      These   papers  cannot   be  obtained   under  any   other  name.
Their  reputation  has  brought  into  the market   numerous   imitations,  many  of
which are offered under deceptive names.    Do not accept substitutes and see that
the  papers  you  buy  are  watermarked  with  their  correct  name along  the  edge.
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BROCHURE   SERIES
OF ARCHITECTURAL  ILLUSTRATION

MARCH

THE
PARIS    OPERA    HOUSE

PURSUANCE of  the  third  Napo-
1eon's    plan    for    the    lnonumentalr adornment of  Paris,  a  competition,

open to  all French   architects,   was   an-
nounced in  1861, for the design for what
was proposed should
be,  and  indeed  ulti-
mately  became,  the
most   splendid   and
b e a, u t i f u 1  0 p e r a.
House in  the world
Among   the   one
hundred     and
seventy competitoi-s
was   one   by   the
name  of  Jean  Louis
Charles  Gamier,
who died on August
fourth,   only  three
years  ago.     Gamier
was   a   pupil  of  the
Ecole   des  Beaux
Arts,  which  in   I8+S
had  awarded  him
the  Prix  de   Rome.

The  theati.c  `vas  begun  in  1861  and  was
completed  in  IS7L|

The  Opera Ht)use stands at the end of
the   splendid   Avenue   which   bears    its
name.    The    largest     theatre    in    the

world,  it  covers  an
area  of  three  acres;
but   its  seating    i`a-
pacity   is   not   so
great   as   might   be
expected   from   the
ground  space which
I.t   covers,   since   the
building   was   in-
tended   not   only  as
an  opera  house,  but
also    to    serve    the
city  as   a   place   for
official public  enter-
tainments    ancl
splendid ceremonies
of  all  sorts,  so  that
the   apartments
which  surround  the
auditorium    assume

He     subsequently       pEGAsus                         OPERA   HousE,   pARls      almost  as  much  im-
travelled   in   Italy
and  Greece,  and  then,  after  serving  an
apprenticeship  upon  government work,
set  up  for  himself  as   an   architect   in
Paris   in    1854.      He   entered   upon  his
public   career,  however,  only  with  the
submission  of  his  design for  the  Opera
House;  but  to  him  the  jury,  by  unani-
inous decision, awarded the commission.

portance   as   does
that auditorium  .itself.

The   main   facade,   approached   by   a
broad,   low   flight  of   steps,  consists  of
three stories.     On  the ground  floor  is a
portico  of  seven arches giving entrance
to  a  large vestibule.     Against the piers
of these arches are set groups of statues
symbolizing the lyric arts.     Oneofthese
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groups, by Carpeaux,  the  most  striking
of the series, representing " The Dance "
is shown in our illustration.     Thearchi-
tect  kept  the  lower  story  sober  in  its
lines, color and adornment that the prin-
cipal   story   of   the   faeade,   the   loggia
above  it.  might  take  its  proper  impor-
tance.    This   loggia   is   decorated   with
rich   Corinthian   columns  with  capitals
of  colored  marbles,  and  forms  an  open
gallery,   the  square  windows  of  which
correspond  in  position to  the  doors  be-
low.    Smaller corinthia,n columns of red
marble with gilded bronze capitals serve
as frames,  as it were, to the intervening
windows.    Above these windows are set
gilt-bronze   medallion   busts   of   great
composers.   The twoa,nglesof the fat.ade
are occupied by pavilions, not extending
far  beyond  the  front  of   the  building,
which  are  surmounted  by  a,rched  pedi-
ments  that   break  the  severity  of  the
straight  lines.    Up   to   this  point   the
whole fat.ade  is admirable ;  and the log-
gia is one of the very finest examples of
its class in existence.

The attic which surmounts it  is, how-
ever, deplorably heavy.   Gamier himself
recognized this defect, and lightened the
attic  as  much  as  he  could  by  statuary
arid panelling; but in course of time the
mass has  become  uniform  in  color,  the

``THE    DANCE"                l'ARIS    OPERA    HOUSE

details have  lost  relief,  and  the general
effect isover weighty.     Abovethe attic,
over   the   two   flanking    pa,vilions,   rise
colossal   gilt   groups,   representing    re-
spectively   Music  and   Poetry  attended
by the  Muses.

Gamier    intended    that    his    faca(1e
should  clearly  indicate  the  main  struc-
tural divisions of his work,-the foyer as
a  whole,  the  auditorium  and  the  stage
itself,-and therefore behind the fasade,
which  marks  the position  of  the  foyer,
rises a.  low dome  which  roofs  the  audi-
torium,  and  behind  this   is  a  huge  tri-
angular pediment crowned with  a gilded
statue  of  Apollo  in  the  middle,  a.nd on
the two ends by Pegasi, which marks the
Opening of  the stage.

'I`he  faeade as  a whole  is. richly deco-

rated with  bronze,  gilding,  and  colored
marbles,   for  Gamier   intended   to  give
the    edifice    the   splendid    and    festive
character   which   he   conceived   such   a



PAVILION     0F     THE     FACADE
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building  should  hal.e.     In describing  it
he writes:  "In  spite  of  false  notes  and
imperfections  of   detail,   I  consider  the
fa,9ade  as   the  most  typical,  most  indi--
vidual  part  of  the entire  building;  and
were   there   many  more   faults   in   it   I
should still and shall always be proud of
having designed it."

The lateral  facades  are much  soberer
in ornamentation  than  the  main  front.
In the centre of  each  is a pavilion simi-
lar  in   character   to   those  which  mark
the  extremities  of  the  facade.     Within

this   landing   it   is   divided    into   two
flights.    Each  landing   is   flanked  with
balconies   from  which   the  visitor   may
survey the  brilliant scene  presented  by
theentering audience.    The grand foyer
of   the   Opera   extends   throughout  the
whole  length  of  the  faeade  behind  the
loggia,  and is one hundred and seventy-
five  feet  long  and  forty-two  feet wide.
It is  perhaps  over-profusely  gilded  and
adorned with colored marbles, but under
artificial   light   presents   a   magnificent
Scene.

GRANI)     STAIRCASE

these  pavilions  are  separate  entrances.
Architecturally,   the   interior   is   less

interesting   than    the   extc`rior,   but   is
extremely rich  and  most  lavishly  dectj-
rated.      The  great  stair-case,  which  is,
as  it  were,  the  ba.ckbone  of  the   struc-
ture, and is the means of communication
between  the  main  parts  of  the theatre,
is  developed   to  the  amplest   and  most
magnificent  proportions.    As far as the
first  landing  where it  gives  entrance to
the amphitheatre,  it  is single and about
thirty-two   feet   in   width,   but   beyond

C)PERA     HOUSE:      PARIS

The  auditoriuin  pi-oper  (insufficiently
lighted   to  admit  of   adequate  showing
by  photographs)  has   naturally,  on  ac-
count   of   the   limiting   cunditlons,   less
architectural  interest  than   other  parts
of the building.

As  a whole the Grand  Opera  of Paris
indubitably  ranks as the greatest archi-
tectural  achievement   of   recent  years;
and,  in an  opinion expressed  by  vote in
December,   1898,   its   fat.ade   \vas  named
as one of the eight greatest in the  world
by  the readers of this SERIEs.





GOTHIC   CARVED   WOODWORK

IT IS possible, fi.om the remains which
have come  down  to us,  to trace  the
gradual  evolution  of  skill  in  wood-

carving   during   the   middle   ages,-a
skill  which  culminated  in   Germany  in
the   fifteenth   century,   and    which   re-
mained  constant  during  the  sixteenth.
The  earlier examples show that  at  first
tile  carvers  contented  themselves  with
tracing their patterns  upon  the smooth
surface  of  the   wood  and  then  merely
clipped  away   the  background,   lea.ving
the design in a. low relief which was fur-
ther emphasized  by painting  either the

GOTHIC     CARVED    \VOOI)\VORK

FIFTEENTH-SIXTEENTH   CENTURY

Bariarit.ri  National  Museitm..  Mi47iich

ground-work  or  the  patterns  in  varie-
gated  and   brilliant  colors.    Similar   in
nature  lo  the  corresponding  brass  and
stone reliefs  of  the period,  this  method
was especially suited for  the  decoration
of   large    surfaces.     Gradually   as    the
carvers`   skill  increased,  and  reliefs  be-
came  higher,   the  surfaces  of  the  pat-
terns were  also  carved,  and the designs
took   on   a,    moi-e   ela.borate    character,
until    finally,    in    late   specimens   and
where  the  use to which they were  to be
put   permitted,   the   backgrounds   were
entirely cut  away  and  the  carving  was
left  in  the  round,  often  as  elaborately
and   delicately   executed    as   exquisite
lace  work.

Tlie motives of Gothic design in wood-
carving   were   two-fold;    first,   motives

Ricdiriger  Collect;oil :   Augsbacrg                                        Bevar{an  National  M"scum :   Meenich
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almost   purely   architectural  in'  charac-
ter.   such    as   were   shown    in   former
illustrations    of    the    subject    in    this
SERIEs, and  second, in the more natural-
istic type of work here illustratecl.

In   all   Gothic   ornamental   sculpture
there is  ever.vwhere displayed an appre-
ciation of  the  animate  spirit  of  nature.
The   vital   quality   is   seldom   wanting,
and this  quality  is  plainly derived from
the    close    study   of    natural    organic
forms.     Yet    the    Gothic    carver    did
not   by  any   means  disregard   the   laws
of   conventionalization,  and  only   those
abstract   qualities   of   form   capable    of
effective     decorative    treatment    `vere
drawn  from  nature.    On  the other hand
the   natural    source   was   never   so   far
departed  from as  in Classic  ornamenta-
tion.   "Instead of the formalized abstrac-
tions of  antique  details,"  writes  Profes-
sor Moore,  " we  have  often  the  generic
types,   and   even   many   of  the   specific
peculiarities,  of natural leafage.     In the
one   motive  a  rounded  foliate  or  floral
boss  answers  to  the  ovate  members  of
the    ancient    scheme,   while    a    tendril
with latei.al  leaves  answers to  the dart.
In the  others the meander or  scroll  is a
living  branch,  into  the  spaces  enclosed
by   the    wavy   or   convoluted   lines   of

GOTHIC    CARVED    \VO0D\VORI{

FiFTlt.ENTH   cEr`'TURy

Bavariart  National Mi4seum ..  Mtt%ich

GOTHIC    CAR`'ED    \`'00D\VORK

Gernianic  Museitm:   N2tremberg
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Bavariau  Nalioilal Museiim :  Nu1iicJ.                                Bavarian  Nc.iioilat  Museum :  Munich

which  grow,  as  of  their   o\vn  volition,
unfolding leaves.   Everywhere in Gothic
art do we  find expression of orga.nic life,
but  this  life is  invariably  governed  by
the  exigencies   (tf  architectural  fit,ness.
The   artist   while   keenly   appreciative
of  natui.e,  has a constant  regard to  the
condit,ion of his  art."

A   distinctive   cha,racter   of    Gerinan
foliage   sculpture   is   the   more   or   less
elaborative  crinkled   treatment  of  leaf-
age;   indeed  German  carvings  suggest,
as  do  the  later  types  of  leaf  ornament
in  France,  the  dried  foliage  of  autumn
rather th{in  the  broadly  undulating leaf
forms o£. summer time.

GOTlilc     CARVED     \\'OOD\`'ORK

Germanic  M'j4seitm:   N"remberg





MOORISH    ARCHITECTURE    IN
NORTH   AFRICA

THE   first  clear  historical   knowl-
edge   we   have   of   that  part   of
North Africa  which  we  now call

by   the   general   name   of   the   Barbary
States,    with    the    exception    t)f    mere
rumors  of  tribal  wars  and   the  certain
fact that  there  were,  even  in  the  earli-
est times,  a  number  of  small  but  flour-
ishing  towns  scattered  along  the  coast
which drove a brisk trade with Southern
Europe,  comes with the  Roman  domin-
ion.     The  conquest  of  Carthage  in  I+6
B.c.laid  the  founda-
tions  of that empire
in Africa which  was
gradually   extended
throughout   the
north.      Under  Ro-
man  rule  the whole
country   attained   a
high  degree of pros-
perity.    Severalcon-
siderable cities were
fortified   as   a    pro-
tection  against   the
savage  t,ribes ot.  the
mountains,   and
there  are   inany  in-
terc,sting     architec-
tural remains of this
pei-iod,  especially  in
the province of Con-
stantine, in Algeria,
where  the  ruins   of

only  to wipe  out whatever  seeds  of  the
Christian   religion   that   had   been   im-
planted there, and to permanently estab-
lish  Mohammedanism   in  its  place,  but
to revive  the  country  from  the  virtual
barbarism  into which it had  lapsed after
the incursion of the Vandals.

Whether considered as the conquest of
one of the most extensive empires of the
world   by   a   small  and   previously   un-
kiibwn people or as the propagation of a
new religion,  the sudden  and enormous

spread   of   Moslem-

the ancient  city of  Lambessa still exist,
with its city gates, part of an amphithea-
tre,  and a maus()leum  ornamented with
Corinthian   columns.     This   flourishing
civilization   received    a    sudden   check,
however,    when    the    barbaric   Vandals
swarmed  do`\Tn  out  of  the  north  about
the   middle   of   the   fifth   century,   and
drove   the    Romans    out   of    Af rica.
Though the Vandals were  in  their turn
expelled  by  Belisarius,  ]ustinian.s  gen-
eral, the true reawakening of the country
came only  with  the great  Moslem  inva-
sion of  it  in  the middle  of  the  seventh
century;  the   effect  of   which   was   not

ism   in  the  seventh
century   is   without
parallel   in   history.
It  surpassed the ca-
reers   of   the   great
Eastern  conquerors
in   the    importance
of  its  effects ;  it  sur-

passed   the   growth
of   the  Roman  em-
pire     in     brilliancy
andrapidity.   Inthe
year     622,    a     little
band   of   only   sev-
enty converts bound
themselves  to stand
by their new proph-
et  Mohammed,  and
to    escape    persecu-
tion,   fled  with   him
from  Mecca  to  Me-

dina  in   Arabia.     This   flight  is  known
in history  as  the   "Hejira,"  and  marks
the   turning  p(tint   in   the   fortunes   of
Mohammed   and   the    beginning   of    a
great religious  ct)nquest  by  the  sword.
Arabia,      Syi.ia,     Palestine,     Phcenicia,
Egypt,  r\Torthern  Africa,  and  Southern
Spain  fell   suc`cessively  before  tlie   Mt>s-
lem    arms,    until   in    1732,    under   the
last  of  the  Ommiads,  their  empire  em-
braced    southwestern    Asia    from    the
Gulf {)f Arabia. and the Indus to the Med-
iterranean and  the Caucasus,  the  entire
northern coast of Africa, a great part of
the  Spanish peninsula,  and  a portion  of
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southern Fra,nce,  besides  Sardinia,  Cor-
sica and  the Balearic Isles.     In the train
of  this  conquest  there  sprung  up  what
we now know under the general name of
Saracenic architecture.

Although the first impulse of the con-
quest ca,me from Arabia,  it must not  be
supposed  that  the  spring  of  Sa.racenic
art  was  Arabian.     "The  Arabs   them-
selves," writes Mr.  Fergusson,  " had  no
architecture  properly  so  called.    Their
only temple  was  the  Kaabah  at  Mecca.,

65

them prayer everywhere  and  anywhere
was   equally   acceptable.    All   that  was
required   of   the   faithful   was   to   turn
towards Mecca at stated times and pray,
going through certain forms and in cer-
tain  attitudes:   but  whether   the   place
was   the   desert   or   the   housetop   was
quite  immaterial.    To  understand  Mo-
hammedan  art   it   is   essential   to   bear
this   constantly   in   mind,   and   not   to
assume   that  because  the   first   impulse
was    given    from    Arabia,    everything

a  small  square  tower,  almost  destitute
of any architectural ornament and more
famous   for   its  antiquity  and   sanctity
than  for  any  artis`tic  merit.     It  is  said
that Mohammed  built a mosque  at  Me-
dina-a   simple   edifice   of   bricks  and
palm   sticks;   but   the   Koran   gives  no
directions on the subject, and so  simple
were the primitive habits  of  the nomad
Arabs,  that  had  the  religion  been  con-
fined  to  its  native  land,  it   is  probable
that   no  mosque   worthy  of   the   name
would   ever  have   been   erected.    With

afterwards must be traced  back  to  that
priinitive people. "

Neither  as the result of  the  conquest
was   there   any    fusion    of   races,    nor
marked transplanting of peoples.    Each
country  retained   its   own  inhabitants,
who,   though   they    adopted   the   new
faith, clung to their  old  habits in art as
in other things with  the  unchangeable-
ness of the East.   All this is made clearly
evident   by  the  earliest  Moslem  archi-
tecture.    When  the  conquerors wanted
new  mosques  in   Syria  they   employed
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native architects  a.nd  builders,  and con-
verted  the  existing  Christian  churches
into placesof prayer.  In Egypt, mosques
were enclosed and palaces  designed  and
built   from   the   fragments   of   ancient
I.emains.    When  the   Turks   conquered
Asia  Minor  their  architecture  was  still
that   of  the   Byzantine   basilicas   which
they found there ; and when they entered
Constantinople  they did  not  even carry
the style with which  they were  familiar
across  the  Bosphorus,  but framed their
mosques upon the  type of  church  pecu-
liar  to that city,  of  which  Santa Sophia
isthe most eminent example.     Thesame
happened   in    Nt)rthern   Africa.     Early
Moslem  buildings  in Tunis and Algeria
must have been mere rearrangements of
such structures as were already  existing
at the time.    We thus  see that  for long
after   the   conquest   all   the   conquered
peoples still  continued  to  build  as they
had built before their conversion, merely
adapting  their  former  methods  to  the
uses of the  new religion.

In  the  course  of  time,   however,  the
Mohammedan  element  thus introduced
into the styles of the different countries,
produced  a  certain  uniformi,ty-a uni-
formity    naturally   increased    by    the
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intercommu.nication   arising   from   the
uniformity of religion -and in this way,
after some  centuries,  a style  was  elabo-
rated  which  was  so  homogeneous,  and
p()ssessed  so much  that  was entirely its
own,  as  to  make  it  sometimes  difficult
to   detect   the  germs   from   the   older
styles of which it was composed.

The  distinguishing  differences  which
separate Saracenic from Christian archi-
tecture in general, are the predominance
of decorative over structural conditions,
a predilection  for  minute  surface  orna-
ment  and  the  a,bsence  of  figure  sculp-
ture,-this    last    on    account    of    a
prohibition in the creed of  Islem  which
forbade   the   depiction   of   any   living
thing    excepting    trees     and    flowers.
Forced  therefore,  to  take  another  out-
let, the Moorish decorative sense evolved
a scheme of  decoration  based  on geom-
etry,   which   became  one   of  the   most
striking features of Moslem art.

The student  must  regret  that  appar-
ently  there  are  no  remains  in the Bar-
bary States dating from the best  period
of  Moslem architecture,  for these states
\vere   the  cradle   of  the  Moorish   race,
and  it is here  that we  should  naturally
hope   to  find  the  connecting  links  be-
tween the  architectural styles of  Egypt
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and the very dissimilar remains of Moor-
ish   art   in   Spain.    Nevertheless,   exas-
perating  as  they are  to  the  student  of
art   history,   the   comparatively   recent
examples of Moorish architecture. which
are practically all that now  exist  in  the
Barba.ry States, are both interesting and
typical,  because from  their  very  recent-
ness they  exhibit  the  characteristics  of
the   unified   Saracenic  style  with   little
trace of  ulterior influence.

Saracenic     architecture      apparently
never  produced  such  important  works
in  North Africaas in Egypt.    Construc-
tive  design  appears  to  have  been  here
even  more  completely  subordinat,ed  to
decoration  than  elsewhere.     Tiling and
plaster   relief  took   the   place   of   more
architectural materials, while horse-shoe
and cusped arches  were  substituted  for
the    simpler    and    more   architectural
pointed arch.    Thecourtsof palacesand
public   buildings   were   surrounded   b.v
ranges of  horse-shoe  arches  on  slender
columns   provided   with   capitals   of   a
fc`rm rarely seen in Cairo.

The   ceremonial   requirements   of   a
mosque   are   simple.    The   court   must
have   its   fountain   for  ablution   before
prayer,  and  the prayer-hall proper must
contain a niche to indicate the direction
t)f Mecca,  and a high  slender  pulpit  for
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the reading of the Koran.   It will be seen
that these few but indispensa,ble features
can have but little determining influence
upon   the   architecture.    In   the   ninth
century  the  minaret,  from which a. call
to prayer could  be  sounded,  was  added
as a common but by no means invariable
feature.    The minarets of North Africa
are more massive  in  design  than  those
of  Cairo,  and  the  example  from  Tunis
which is shown in our illustration (page
64)  is  one of  the finest specimens of  its
peculiar class.    Theupper part of it has
been,  unfortunately,  somewhat  remod-
elled in recent times, but the proportions
of the shaft and the bold military style of
its ornament  render it  singularly pleas-
ing.     Its age is not known.

The Djama el  Kebir or Great Mosque
of  the  city  of  Algiers  is  said  to  have
been  founded  in  the  eleventh  century.
Its exterior is not interesting, and indeed
the  whole building is  unusually bare  in
type.    The interior consists merely of a
square   whitewa.shed   hall   divided   into
naves by columns united by semicircular
arches,   the   only  decoration  being  the
carved capita.1s of the columns, the orna-
ment  about  the  niche  pointing  toward
Mecca,   the   suspended   lamps   and   the
small pierced  windows.
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The Djama el  Djedid  or New Mosque
of the same city (page  66), wasdesigned
in the seventeenth century by a Genoese
architect  who  `vas  subsequently  put  to
dea,th by the  Dey because  he  had  built
it in the form  of a cross.     The exterior,
surmount,ed by its large dome, is flanked
by  a  square  minaret  about  ninety feet
high  which   is   enamelled  with  colored
tiles.    The interior is much  like that of
the  Grand  Mosque,  with  the  exception
that the slender  columns  of  the former
a.re   here   replaced   by   piers,   and   that
the wall decoration is more elaborate.

The present  cathedral at Algiers,  for-
merly the Mosque of  Hassan,  (page  68),
shows an  unsuccessful  attempt  to com-
bine Moorish and Christian architecture.
It  was  altered  front  the  old  mosque in
1791.

Moorish  palaces  and  dwelling  houses
are  architecturally  interesting  only  on
the inside.    The houses  present toward
the streets merely dent white walls with
a few grated  loop-holes  in place of win-
dows,  and  heavy wooden  doors studded
with ponderous nails.   The upper stories
often  project  outward,  sometimes  sup-
ported   on   wooden   props,   and   in  the
narrower    streets    occasionally    even
touch   the   opposite  wall.     One  of  the

BALCONY    OVERLOOKING    COURT

ALGIERS

principal features of the Moorish houses
in  cities  are  the  flat roofs  on  which so
large a part of Oriental life is conducted.
The interior of the better class of dwell-
ing   is,   however,   very   different   from
what would  be  imagined  from  the out-
side.   It  usually  contains  a  court-yard,
planted   with  orange  and  lemon  trees,
with  a  marble  fountain  in  the  center.
Round  the   court-yard   is  an  arcade  of
marble  coluinns,   the  pavement  under-
neath  it  as  well  as  the walls  being  cov-
ered  with highly coloi.ed encaustic tiles.
A   stairway,   ornamented   in   the   same
way,  leads  to a gallery surrounding the
court,    and    out    of    this    gallery   the
chambers of the house  open.

The ancient Arab  quarter  of  the city
of  Algiers,  which  lies on  a hill slope,  is
typical.    The    streets    which   traverse
this  quarter  are  very narrow,  probably
purposely   so  to  afford  shade,   and  are
intersected   by   many   alleys   just   wide
enough  to   afford  passage,   so  that  the
whole   labyrinth   is   very   confusing   to
a,ny stranger who attempts to thread it.
The   Arab   quarter   of   Constantine   is
quite as curious  as that  of  Algiers,  and
has   been  even   less  influenced   by   the
French occupation.
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Details  of  Building  Construction
By  CLARENCE  A.  MARTIN

Assistant  Professor  of  Aychitecl:i4re  at  Cor7iell  University
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MODERN   FRENCH   ARCHITECTURE.
A  Collection  of  One   Hundred   Albert.vpe  Plates,   on   paper  IIxl4  inches,
uniform  with  English   Country  Houses   and   English   Country   Churches.
Invaluable   in   competition   work   for   Public   Buildings   and   in   designing
City  Residences,  Apartment  Houses,  etc.
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\Ve  are  manufacturers  of  the   Columbia
Modern   Laundry  Machinery,  and   espe-
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Asylums,   Sanitariums  and   other   Public
Institutions.     Our  machinery  cannot  be
excelled in quality, and we will cheerfully
furnish plans and estimates when desired.
Write us before making  contracts.    Send
for Catalogue  " 8."

E
Wilson  Laundry  Machinery  Co.

COLUMBIA,   PA.,   U.S.A.
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ANI)   STUDENT   OF    ILLUSTRATION   IN   THE    MOST   DIRECT   WAY
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King  Edward VII.
The  new  King  of  England, uses a Rider EngineI    in   his   palace  at  Sandringham.      The   Khedive
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which  is  giveii  in  the  present   ``'ork.
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dusting  and  sweepiig;  and  periodical  sanitary   inspection.
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Price,  $1.00,  Post|]ciid

BATES  d  GUILD  CO.,  42  Chauncy  St.,  Boston

STRATHMORE
CHARCOAL  PAPER
Tfie ®nlg Charcoal Pa|]er Manufactured in the United Jrtates

``MITTINEAGUE  PAPER  CO.

Gentlemen : - I am very much pleased with your Charcoal  Paper,
and write to  know  what  firm  retails  it  in  Boston  or  New  York,  as  I
wouldlike to have some more of it.  `      Yourstruly,

MAXFIELD  PARRISH."

SEND   10   CENTS   FOR  SAMPLE  SHEETS

Mittineague Paper Company
MITTINEAGUE,   MASSACHUSETTS,   U.S.A.
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MASTERS IN ART
tfflngill HILE " Masters in Art " for I9ol follows the same plan, and contains all the

features  included in the   issues  for  I9oo, it is already assured that the nun-
bers  of  the  second   year  will  surpass  those   of  the   first   in   interest  and
attractiveness.
Technical  improvements  in  printing  enable the magazine to present even
finerand more  faithful reproductions.   The size of the letterpresstype is  en-
1arged,  and   the   number  of text  pages  corres|)ondingly  increased;  but in
general appearance the magazine remains unchanged.

The following artists are represented by the first six issues of the present year : -

Jant.arjr. J90J                      R U B E N S                                   Parf J5

;!!isip::i¥;in;piiiia;ifi:ii§iieic;e:a;:ii;S§ii;n:Gip:i:i;::i;:i;i:#:::r!:f§i:;::;j¥';§i::thii,e±£.:ujci8i:s%%§Ciaaii::ii;:i:i:}iegi:beg;e€¥rsi::izi:f
Fe6raar]r.J90/  LEONARDO   DA   VINCI               Parf J4

i|;i:t;:|¥i:r;i;:i;::,i;::%;e:pi;::¥ij;;o;if!jij:;gi:i:i(re:iiii:i:iff;1;::a::Fio!inir:ei:iri:;;¥;,i:i:i;a:::isiitiEi;:f;ii::c;e:i;ii%::,;ib;;i;a:i:i::
Vinci :  Royal  Library, Turin.

rrarcA,J90/        ALBRECHT   DbRER                 ParfJ5

;i::1;i:ii:!it#g;ir!;:;a:n;d!|:a:E£;{a;i¥:{i§:ei:;n{|¥i§i:i:r:y::;g;:ii!e!n.!hi%ij:;:::ir;:§£;§iiin;;siij{ijt8ii:p¥ti§r'idi:iri:;;i;§i:¥jr:;;:!o|§§;hdjg§;i
AprJ./. J90J              MICHELANGELO                     ParfJ6

(Sculpture)

;f;!i;:c;i:i;,a:Fjitiepiil;!j¥:i;i;n|e:Qi#iviii:;;::i!I|i;e,;:ii:z;iiu:I:;;:o|ii!;!u;;ijj,s:=!;:;i:i;ii::i;i;ij:,i::::::fi:ii:i::ga:Iai::n;;icj:f;ic!::
JYajr. /90/               MICHELANGELO                     Parf J7

( P a i t\ t i n B s )
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June. I90I                             C O R OT                                  Part l8
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Single  copies.15  cents                                Yeiirly  subscription. Sl.50 in  advance
BATEs  raz   GulLD   CoMPANy,  puBLlsHERs
4.2  CHAUNCY  STREET                       BOSTON,  MASS.
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"The Georgian Period"
This  publication,  which  now  consists  of  seven  Parts,  contains more  than  a hundred
pages  of  text, illustrated by some two hundred  and  fifty text-cuts,  and  two  hundred
and  forty-nine full-page plates, of which fifty-five are gelatine or half-tone prints.     It
is in  truth  a work of superior excellence and,great usefulness.

The matter already illustrated  may in  sulall  part be classified thus :

PUBLIC  BUILDINGS
City Hall,  New York,  N.Y.           .        .
Old state House, Boston, Mass.         .
Pennsylvania Hospital, Philadelphia, Pa.
Carpenters' Hall, Philadelphia, Pa.    .
Independence Hall, Philadelphia,  Pa.
Faneuil  Hall,  Boston. Mass.        .        .

and  others

King's chapel, Boston, Mass.      .
Seventh-day Baptist Church, Newport, R.I.
Christ church, Alexandria, Va ....
Christ church,  Philadelphia,  Pa.        .        .
St. Paul's chapel, New York, N.Y.   .        .
0ldsouthchurch, Boston, Mass.       .

Date  I8o3-IZ
"       1748

"        1755

"       177o

"        1729

„        1741

IMPORTANT  HOUSES

#yr:,:nk:nH8:ouns.eb::£::T,M¥::.S.    ..
Philipse Manor House, Yonl[ers, N.Y.
Tudor place, Georgetown, D.C.           .
MappaHouse, Trenton, N.Y.      .        .
Woodlawn, Va ....
Mbunt vernon, Va.        .

and others

CHURCHES

I)ate  1636

Fi+st church,  Hingham, Mass .....    I)ate  l68I
St.john'schapel,NewYork,  N.Y.    .                          "      I8o3
First congregationalchurch, Canandaigua, N.Y.     "      1812
St:Peter'sP.E.Church,Philadelphia,Pa.       .        "      1758
Glpria Dei church, Philadelphia, Pa.                             "      17co

and others

Incidentally there are shown special measured drawings or large views of the follow-

j:c8tsf:a#::Ste::.9ecde::aj:S;uij::trsc;hepsu:pnj?s,D6°spurbT:¥tss';54F::]i:ehcttss,;6oS:auj:;::tes:J`8Sub-
In  addition  to  the  subjects  enumerated  above  there is a large  quantity of  measured
and  detailed  drawings  of  Cornices,  Ironwork,  Gateposts, Windows, Interior  Finish,
Ceiling  Decoration,  Capitals,  etc., together  lyith  elevational  and  sectional  views  of
entire  buildings.

The  Drawings  in  this  publication  have   beer  made  by  such well-known  draughts-
men   as                                                                                        I

DAVID  A.  GREGG
FRANK  E.  WALLIS
WALTER  M.  CAMPBELL
CHARLES  L.  HILLMAN
P.  G.  GULBRANSON

Vol.   I

rpart         I.
I         "              11.-1       ::       1!!:    :

JAMES  BOSS

RELNIDc?"HEPSENEi
FRANCIS  S.  SWALIES
CLAUDE  F.  BRAGboN

PRICE
$3.00
6.00
4.00
6.00

GEORGE  C.  GARDNER
GLENN  BROWN
F`RANK  A.  HAYS

AND  OTHERS

vo,||[P:a:rtvT,i
$4.00

6.00
4.00
6.00

Bates   &   Guild   Company,  42   Chauncy  Street,  Boston
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BpP#ou%tsedwStb  H.|ggins'    Photo   Mownte
Have   an   excellence   peculiarly  their  own.

b  The  best  results  a.re  only  produced  by  the
best methods  and  means -the  best  results
in  Photograph,   F'oster  and  other  mounting
can   only   tje   attained   by   using    the    best
mounting  paste-

HIGGINS'  PHOTO   MOUNTER
(Excellent    novel     brush   with    each   jar)

£rtch¥r:il;:I:o;rj:3r::,rcefn:t;

Chas. M. Higgi7zs 83 Cyo.
)1AjN:UFACTUR\EIt\S,

168 Eighth St., Brooklyn, N.Y., U.S.A.
I,ondon  Office,  106  Charing  Cross  Road.

EEnnnflnonnnnnnonQrmj~!injlonnonnnrmonflonjlnftjiflfln
FACINUS   QUOS  INGUINAT  EQUAT

IMPORTANT  LITIGATION  RELATING  TO
MAGNESIA  COVERING  PATENTS

IIE  KEASBEY  6  MATTISON  CO.,  the owners of the patents for magnesid cover-
ing,  have commenced a suit in  the United  States  Circuit  Court for the  Southern  District of
New  York  against  the   Philip   Carey  Mfg.   Co.,  George   D.   Craibbs,   J.   E„

T
Eraer?;a:I.d9Cwh.°#.'hH°apnfia¥a6:fp?.r±udgoHsagToaefi&.apJf.aF:ds;a:see['#PfiaJr:.{oJr:sTr:i:

:::::T;t:je::u,a;I;tp::;ri°:C:::n?a;¥!¥:ia£::::i;i::#::io:f:;ij:;I;:;:t:,:i:;:j]#S:::::e:§#rrt;n:;d:i:r;£r;h::Pa:E?ie§£a:i:i;g::o:u:tiat:
ing and  damages.

BorAll  persor`s   are   respectfully  requested   to  refrain   from   purchasing  covering  infringing
theseBg:taernets;fa:,.:::i,:::Cshoa.:tar,gedm.Tsk::::scieas:.tt8o';:rdint:sS:;t;e||asthoseinfringingonpatents.

KEASBEY  a  MATTISON  CO.
AMBLER,  PENNA.

NEW  YORK       BOSTON       CHICAGO        WASIIINGTON        ATLANTA
NEW  ORLEANS      CLEVELAND      CINCINNATI      MILWAUKEE

Autf)®rized Selling Agents
BOSTON.             S.  C.  NIGHTINGALE  &  CHILDS

ROBERT  A.  KEASBEY
BE#AYD°E¥SH|A,   MAGNESIA  COVERING  CO.

WALLACE  a GALE
SMITH-COURTNEY  CO.

HENRY  WALKE  CO.
W.  M.  BIRD  a  CO.

BRI^cLHT#o°"RDF'

g£EE2E;gioN,

ST.  I`OUIS'
OMAHA'
KANSAS  CITY,
CHICAGO,
DETROIT,
SAN  FRANCISCO,
SEATTLE,

F.  BOCI,ER
SPENCER  OTIS
SPENCBR  OTIS

WALCH  & WYETH
a.  P.  CONKLING

DE  SOLI,A-DEUSSING  CO.
DE  SOLLA-DBUSSING  CO.

KEUFFEL  &  ESSER  CO.
127  Fulton  Street,  New  York.

Branches :   Ill  Madison  Street,  Chicago.             7o8  Locust  Street,  St.  Louis.

I)rawing  Materials,  Mathematical  and   Surveying  Instruments.
Our  Duplex,  Universal,  Anvil,  Paragon and Normal Papers are the best of their
kind  and  grade.      These   papers  cannot   be  obtained   under  any   other  name.
Their  reputation  has  brought  into  the  market   numerous   imitations,  many  of
which are offered under deceptive names.    Do not accept substitutes and see that
the  papers  you  buy  are  watermarked  with  their  correct  name along  the  edge.
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SWISS    CHALETS

AT  FIRST glance the typical quali-
ties   of   the   Swiss   chalet   seem
picturesqueness,   harmony   with

the surrounding  features,  and  a certain
fanciful  and  toy-like  aspect.     To   com-
pare   it   with    the   ba.re,   rectangular,
white-painted   and
green-blindedwood-
en dwelling that has
grown    up    indige-
nous in these United
States  seems   a   far
cry;   and    yet    the
fundamental princi-
ple which gave birth
to  the  two  is  iden-
tical, -namely,  the
logical   attempt   to
meet  in wooden  ar-
chitecture the needs
of    climatic     condi-
tions   as   simply   as
possible.  Indeed the
most  direct  way  to
examine the  typical
features  of  the cha-

them  as  a  material,  they  did   not,   like
our   New   England   builders,   strive   to
conceal the  constructive  fea.tures which
it necessitated,  by an  uninteresting veil
of  clapboards  and  by a  further  coating
of paint, but on the contrary emphasized

the  constructive

let   is,   perhaps,   to
take up  the successive conditions which
the Swiss builders were forced  to  meet,
and   to   observe   how   they   have   met
them.

Wood,   as    a    material,    was    almost
forced upon them, both by its plenteous-
ness and by the difficulty of tra.nsporting
sto`ne to  the inaccessible  heights  where
the    dwellings   were    required    to    be
niched.      But   wood   once   accepted   by

skeleton   to   its   ut-
most.   The brackets
which   support   the
roof  are  enormous;
the flctor-beams,  the
division into stories,
show from the front,
and   nothing of  the
framing of windows
is   hidden.    The
wood  itself  too,   in-
stead   of   being
painted,   is   left   in
its    natural     color,
merely  being  treat-
ed with  a  preserva-
tive  coating  of  lin-
seed   oil,   and   thus
the      exteriors     of
these   chalets   have

acquired   with   age   an   exquisite   tone
which  makes  the  habitation  a  thing  in
natural harmony with  its surroundings.

The   climate   of   such  a  mountainous
country as Switzerland,  where both rain
and snow  are  abundant  and  the winter
is   very   cold,   induced   other    marked
peculiarities   in    the    chalet.      It    was
necessary  to   protect  the  wooden  walls
against    moisture,    and   this   necessity
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variously   modified   the   shapes  of   the
roofs    according    t,o   the   climate   and
altitude  of  the situation.     In the chalet
of   the   plain,   the   roof    is   very    steep
and  high,  built  to allow  the  rain water
to   run   off   rapidly.      The   eaves    are
brought   forward   to   shelter   the front,
and  the  steep  slope  causes  the  rain   to
riin     immediately    into     the    gutters
instead   of   remaining   on   the   t,hatch-
planks.     This  type of roof  is  extremely
graceful,  and  not only very  picturesque
in  its  outline,  but  it  is  the sole  logical
and rational form under the  conditions.

In  both  types  of  roof,  the  extension
of the eaves, originally intended merely
as a protection for the walls, was exagger-
ated   by   the  Swiss  builders,   until   the
roof often projects from four to ten feet
on  the  front,  and   on   the   sides   some-
times it is so widely extended a.s to come
down  wit,him  three  or  four  feet  of  the
ground,  where  it is supported by posts.
The  sides  being  thus  amply  sheltered
galleries and balconies  are placed there,
and  an  exterior  stair-case  is not an un-
usual feature.     There are  also occasion-
ally  small  balconies  on  the   front,  but

CHALET

On the other hand, in the chalets built
for   the   mountain  sides  where  snow  is
heavy  and   abundant,   roofs  instead   of
being  built so as  to throw off  the snow,
are flattened that the snow may accumu-
late   upon   them   and   by   its   covering
protect  the  dwelling  from  the extreme
cold.     These  fla.t  roofs  are  accordingly
usually   crossed    by    long,    horizontal
beams projecting  beyond the house and
forming  ledges against which the  snow
may  rest,  though  in  some  cases,  large
stones  laid  at  intervals  not  only  serve
the  same  purpose,  but weight  the  roof
against the mountain gales.

SWITZERLAND

only on the upper story where they may
be sheltered  by the roof.

The  dormer  windows  are  typical  of
the  exaggeration   of   the   constructive
elements   in   Swiss   architecture.    The
shape of the covering of the dormer sug-
gests theentire roof.     It hasitsbrackets
and pendentives, and  indeed  is in itself
a  complete  piece  of  architecture.     Out
of  a necessary  opening  in  the roof  the
chalet  architect  has,  by merely empha-
sizing  the  constructional  motives,   had
the skill to rna.ke  an  important  clement
of  architectural  decoration.    A  similar
feature,  not  only useful  but decorative,
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which is  observable  in the Swiss  chalet
is the pent-house which often runs along
the  front  above  the  windows  on  small
brackets, following the horizontal I rame-
work  and  emphasizing  the  division  of
the building into stories, and at the same
time  protecting  the  upper  part  of  the
wind()ws from the rain.     Indeed so logi-
cal  has  been  the  development  of  even
the    most    picturesque    constructional
features of the Swiss chalet that in only
one  of  them,  the  grouping  of  the  win-
dows,  do  we find  the  builder  freely ex-
ercising  his  fancy  and  personal   taste.
Here the designers have produced some
charming   varieties   in   grouping    and
form.    The    windows    are    sometimes
double, sometimes triple,  and very often
quadruple   and  in  a  single   frame,   but
even here it  is  possible  to find a logical
reason   for   their   disposition,    for   the
chalet has usually only two  stories with

low ceilings, and whereas high and wide
bays are not admissible  under these cir-
cumstances,  a series  of  small connected
windows  gives  better  light  and  has   a
more pleasing effect from the inside.

We see,  therefore,  that  on  the whole,
Swiss   chalet  architecture   is   construc-
tional, -the   thoroughly   logical    out-
growth    of   conditions.    Symmetry    is
absolutely   subordinated   to  usefulness,
and a,ll organic parts of the construction
are emphasized,  sometimes even to gro-
tesqueness.

The   decoration   of   the   exterior   by
carving,   painting   and   panelling   only
emphasizes   the   organic   members.     It
accentuates  the  lines,  adds force  to the

shadows  and  brightens  the  light parts.
In  the  plain  and  empty  spaces  of  the
front  and  on  the  flat sides of  the  con-
soles it expands into carving of the most
decorative character.

"The  ingenious  fancy  of  the   Swiss
carpenter-architects has been pleased to
infinitely   vary   the   types   of   chalet,"
writes   M.   Jean   Schopfer,   "but   they
have  always  remained   faithful   to   the
spirit  and  requirements  df`  the   art  of
building    in    wood.     They    have    not
attempted to  apply to  wo'ed  the  law  of
stone architecture,  and  it is to  this fact
that  we  owe  the  beauty,   the  elegance
and  the  originality of  the Swiss chalet,
which  holds  a place  quite apart  in  the
history of architecture. "







THE    TEMPLES    OF    BAAL13EC

IN

®

a mighty plain which  stretches  be-
tween  the  ranges  of   the  Lebanon
and   anti-Lebanon  in  Syria,lie  the

temple-crowned  ruins  of  Baalbec`  once
the   splendid  pagan  city  of   Heliopolis.
History  is   silent   concerning   its   birth
and silent  as  to  its decline.    Wars  and
earthquakes  have  spoliated  it  and  bar-
barians have made it  their  quarry ;  but
even  as it  stands,  mysterious,  forsaken
and desolated,  " there is no other ruin,"
says  a  recent  traveller,   "which  to  the
architectural    eye,    exhibits    so    much
grandeur and at the same time so much
beauty. "

Standing  flat  on  the  plain,  with  the
surrounding hills towering above them,
the noblest structures would have looked
low  and  stunted ; and,  recognizing  this,
the ancient architects, before beginning
their great  temples,  built a mighty sub-
structure or platform for them, upwards
of eight hundred feet long, five hundred
and  fifty feet broad,  and  from thirty to
fifty feet high,  and  in  itself  one  of  the
constructive wondei.s of the world.    The
Arab   guides   I)oint   out   the   enormous
blocks  which  compose  it,   and   tell  you

that  Solomon,   aided   by  his  genii,  did
the work;  but, though it is  not impossi-
ble to  believe  that  the  great  King  fos-
tered    the   city,    there   is   nothing   to
connect it with his na.me.

But    whoever   may   have   built    the
pedestal,   every   fragment   of   the   two
temples   which   crown   it   speak  of  Im-
perial    Rome.      Trustworthy   evidence
is,  however, wanting as to which Roman
emperor it was  that made  Heliopolis so
glorious   and   lavished   upon   her   the
riches of  a kingdom.    John  of  Antioch
states   that   "Antonius   Pius   built   at
Heliopolis,  in  Phcenicia  of   Lebanon,  a
great   temple   to   the   God   Jupiter,   it
being a miracle and one  of  the wonders
of  the world " ;  and  though he is not an
unimpeachable   authority,   the-re   is   no
good reason to contra.dict his statement,
which is borne out by indirect  evidence
and  by the  late,  florid  character  of  the
architecture    itself.       Th e    historian's
statement evidently refers to the smaller
of   the   two   temples,   which   taken  to-
gether    form    undoubtedly    the    most
magnificent   group   of   their   class   and
age extant : but it is probable  that  they
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PILLARS   0F   TIIE   GREAT   TEMPLE

are    both   of   a,pproxima,tely   the   same
period.

The  larger  of  the  temples  was  prob-
ably   dedicated   to   Jupiter   under   the
form  of the Sun,  and  another historian
tells   us  that   the   "Assyrians   worship
the Sun with  great  magnificence  under
the name of Heliopolitan Jove, and that
their  statue  of  their  God  was  brought
from a. city in Egypt also called  Heliop-
olis."    The  proper  name  by which  this
larger   temple   should   be   known-it
seems to have  been  a  sort  of  Pantheon
-is still  a  point  of  dispute  among  ar-
chaeologists,   but,   if   least   picturesque,
the title of the Great Temple seems also
the least confusing, and we  shall  use  it
here ;  while  the smaller temple we  shall
call   by   its   common   appellation,   the
Temple of Jupiter.

The Gredt Temple,  though  much  the
larger  and  originally the  more  impres-
sive of the two,  is at present  practically
non-existent.     There  remain   standing

solita.ry among  the fall-
en  debris  only   the  six
beautiful        Corinthian
pillars    shown    in    our
illustration.     These are
fifty-five feet high, each
shaft is twenty-two feet
in   circumference,   and
the remnant  of  the  en-
tablature on top is four-
teen f eet high.

It  is  still  possible  to
trace  the  original  plan
of   the   Great   Temple
from  the remains of  its
foundations.    It was ap-
proached  f rom the east
by a. noble flight of steps
which    joined    a    long
narrow portico, entered
under  a.  row   of  twelve
pillars.       Beyond     this
portico   opened   a   hex-
agonal  hall  surrounded
by   exedra3.     From   the
hexagon a spacious, and
what   must   have   been
from  its  remains  a  su-
perb portal, opened into

the great quadra.ngle or  central  portion
of  the temple, which  was  four  hundred
and  eleven feet  long  and  four  hundred
and forty feet broad, and  surrounded on
three  sides  by  exedrae in which  statues
stood   and   fountains   spouted.    At  the
further  end  of  this  quadrangle   rose   a
broad flight  of steps leading to the next
division  of   the   building.     In  ordinary
Roman   temples   this   last    apartment
would have  been the  cella,  but no  celia
walls  were apparently constructed here.
It was merely  a broad  esplanade with a.
noble  range   of  pillars  surrounding  it.
If ever completely finished,  which seems
improbable, this temple must have been
only inferior to that of Jupiter Olympus
at Athens.

Between   the   Great   Temple  and  the
smaller   Temple  of  Jupiter  (small  only
in comparison,  for  it  is  larger than  the
Parthenon   at   Athens),   a   wide   space
intervenes,-a space  now literally piled
with   fra,gments   of   columns,   capitals,
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TEMPLE    OF    JUPITER,    INTERIOR

friezes   and   entablatures   flung    down
from both  temples  by successive  earth-
quakes.    Compared with the other  it  is
in   an   excellent   state   of   preservation,
and  we  can  trace  its  apartments,  deco-
ra.tion  and  architecture with  certainty.
Indeed,  tra.vellers   say  that   under   the
deceptive lighting of  the moon  it  looks
" as if  just finished  by the builders and

ready for the  great  Emperor,  Antonius
Pontifex  Maximus,  to  consecrate  it   to
almighty Jove."

Its exterior length is two hundred and
t,wenty-eight  feet,  its  exterior   breadth
one hundred and twenty-four feet.   The
peristyle  not  only was,  but  is  magnifi-
cent.      Forty-eight   columns   originally
surrounded  the  cella,   a.  double  row  of
eight at the east front  forming the  ves-
tibule.     At,the present, twenty-three of
these  stately  Corinthian  pillars  remain
standing in positions  which  the  a,ccom-
panying photographs will show.     These
columns   are  forty-five  feet   high,   and
eighteen   feet   in   circumference.     The
enta,blature js seven feet  high,  and con-
sists  of   2i   double   row   of  frieze.     The
total  height  of  the  temple  must  have
been a,bout seventy-five feet.

BAALBEC

Architecturally  the gem  of  Baalbec is
the pot.tal which leads under  the double
columns  of  the  vestibule  into  the inte-
rior.    This   portal   is   twenty-one    feet
wide ; the sides are each of a single stone,
and    the   soffit   consists   of   three,   the
centre of which  slipped out  of  its place
in t,he earthquake of  1759, and  remained
jammed  between   the  two  side  stones.
It  has  since  been  supported  by a  rude
pier   of   masonry   which   greatly   mars
the   effect   of   the   portal   as   a   whole.
The   sides   and   top   of   this  portal   are
covered with beautif ul carving, of which
one  architect,   Mr.  David  Roberts,  who
has  sketched   it   says :   " It   is  perhaps
the  most  elaborate work  as well  as the
most   exquisite   in   detail   of   anything
of  its kind in the  world."    The walls of
the interior are divided by a series of en-
gaged Corinthian columns with superbly
finished  capitals;  and  between  the  col-
umns  are  niches  in  double  stories,  the
lower with  circular heads,  divided from
the   upper   by   an   ela,borately   carved
cornice,   brea.king  a.t   the  columns  and
running like a string-course  around the
temple.     The whole is enriched with an
amount   of   ornamentation   that   in   its
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perfect  state must  have been gorgeous.
For  nearly  four  hundred  years after

the Christian era,  sacrifices were offered
in . these  t,wo  mighty  temples  of  Heli-
opolis,   and    Christian     writers    draw
strange pictures of the magnificence and
immorality   of   the   rites.    Then   came
Theodosius   the   Great,   "destroyer   of
hea.ven  temples," and  a  bl.ief  chronicle
tells  us  that  he  dismantled  the  Great
Temple,  and  converted  the  Temple  ot.
Jupiter   into   a.   Christian   church;   and
the cross was  erected  where  the  statue
of the Sun-god had stood.

Heliopolis  seems  to have continued a
place of importance down to the time of
the Moslem  invasion of  Syria.     It is de-
scribed   as   one   of   the   most   splendid
of  Syrian  cities,  enriched  with  stately
palaces,   adorned   with  monuments  of
ancient times, and abounding with trees,
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fountains,  a,nd  whatever  contributes  to
luxurious enjoyment.

The  exterminating  conquests  of  Mo-
hammed, however, forever quenched the
lamps that had burned before the altars
of the C`ity of  the Sun, darkness covered
it for three centuries, and silence blotted
out the name of Heliopolis from history.
When it once again emerges, men call it
Baalbec,  and  earthquakes  have  thrown
down  its structures.    Thensuccessively
Saladin took  it,  and  King  Baldwin and
Count Raymond besieged it, and Tamer-
1ane   bade   its   citizens   surrender;   and
finally   another   century  and  a  half   of
darkness   rolled  `over   it   like   a   cloud
shadow,   and   its  naine   was   no   more
mentioned,   until  a  Frenchman,   Belar,
rediscovered   it  in   1548,  and    found   it
as it now is,  like another Babylon, fallen
forever from its high estate.





NOTRE    DAME    CATHEDRAL,    PARIS

THE    great    Cathedral    of   Notre
Da.me,    the     mother    church    of
Paris,  in  which  the  different   de-

tails of all her other churches were bound
up and wrought into harmony, seemed to
rise swiftly into  being and  grow  to full
perfection  almost  without  the  marring
of  a   single   line.     Its  history   is   brief.
Though founded in  1163  on the site of  a
fourth    century   church,    the    present
structure  is  chiefly  of  the  earlier  thir-
teenth century.    The present faeade, the
finest  part  of  the  building,  dates  from
the beginniiig of that century.

" This vast and superb design," writes
Professor M()ore,  " is not  only the most
elaborate that had  been 1)roduced up  to
its  time,  but,  in  point  of  architectural
grandeur,  it  has  seldom  been  equalled.
The   general   scheme  is  still  the   same
as that  of  the  Abba,ye-aux-
Hommes,  but   the   compo-
nent  elements  are   treated
ill such a way as to manifest
the   Gothic  spirit  in  every
part.        The    Romanesque
characteristics    have    com-
pletely    disappeared    from
tlie  apertures,  the  arcades,
and  even  from  the  mould-
ing  profiles.     Three majes-
tic   portals   on   the  ground
story;     a    rna.gnificent   ar-
cade,    sheltering     twenty-
eight  colossa.I  statues,   and
reaching  across  the   entire
front,   over  them;    a   vast
``'heel,  with   open   tracery,
in   the  central   upper  com-
partment, with twin pointed
openings  and a small  circle
embraced  by a great  point-
ed arch in each lateral bay ;
an elegant, though gigantic,
open   arcade   carrying   the
main cornice, together with
the     towers    above,     each
pierced   with  coupled

pointed  openings, -make  `up   a   most
impressive   architectural  composition."

Notre Dame stands upon a little island
in the Seine, and its situation marks the
cradle   of   the   present   city.     The   site
was   originally   occupied   by   a   Roman
temple.     It   is   said   that   a   Christian
Church  was   first   erected   on   the   spot
about  365.     This  original structure was
enlarged  in  522   by  Childebert,   son   of
Clovis ;  and  Robert, son of Hugh Capet,
undertook   to   rebuild   it.     It  was  then
that  it was  named  Notre  Dame  from  a
cha.pel  which   Robert   dedicated   to  the
Virgin.    This first church was, however,
never finished, and fell into ruins.    The
first   stone   of   the   present   edifice  was
laid  about  1163 by Pope Alexander Ill.,
and   only  about  twenty  years  later,  in
1182,   the   high   altar   wa,s   consecrated,
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and  the  use  of  the  cathedral for public
worship was  begun.    In  1257 the  north
door   and   the   fagade  were  commenced
under   the   direction   of   one   Jean   de
Chelles;  by  1223  the great entrance  was
finished   and   St.   Louis   completed  the
towers.    These   towers  were   originally
meant to support two  spires  (Viollet-1e-
Duc   has   published   a   very  interesting
drawing,  showing  how they were  prob-
ably to have  been carried out),  but when
once  their  long  light  a,rches   had   been
crowned  by the  square  cornices  carved
upon  their summits,  they  seemed  so  to
"take   hold   upon   the   vacant   air  that
nothing could  be  added  to impair their
symmetry,"   and
with   rare   forbear-
ance  they were  lef t
unfinished.    The
southern     transept
and   its   portal   was
completed    in    1257,
and  the  north tran-
sept   and   portal   in
1312,  by  Phillip  the
Fair.      It   was   not
however   until   1351
that   t,he  glass   and
decoration    of    t,lie
choir  were   finished
by   Jean   and  Ravy
le   Boutillier-it  is
worth    mentioning
their names because
so few names  of  the
workmen have come
down to  us
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been excellently restored by the worthy
ha.nds of M.  Viollet-1e-Duc and  his asso-
ciates, who  did  their work   sympatheti-
cally arid  wisely.     The  present graceful
rood  spire  was  also  built  by  Viollet-le-
Duc in place of the original one.

Such  is  the  brief history of  the chief
events  in  the  life  of  the  great  church.
It seems to have  risen  in the first  place
like a poem  smitten  into  stone, a  poem
that resumed the whole civilization that
produced  it.     "It  is  almost  the  last  of
that  great  story  in  stone  which  began
before  the  Pyramids  and  seems  ended
with    the    last    of   the    great    Gothic
churches.    When  the   book   had   killed

the  builder  and the

The building suffered sadly during the
French   Revolution.    It  was  converted
into  what  was  ca.lled   the   "Temple   of
Rationalism,''   and   a   ballet-dancer   sat
enthroned  as  the Goddess of Reason on
the   high   altar,   and  received  the  wor-
ship of her votaries.     Indeed,  in  1793,  a
decree was passed which condemned the
venerable   structure  to  be  demolished,
but this  decree  was afterwards revoked
and only the sculptures were destroyed.
In  1871  Notre   Dame   was   again   dese-
crated,. this time by the communists, who
when  they  were  compelled   to  retreat,
set fire to it.     Since  1845 the church has

ruled   lines  and
spaces  of   Mansard,
and  the  theories  of
t.he    sevent,eenth
century    finally
crushed     out      the
originality    which
had moved  the mas-
termasons,  and  the
beautiful lines of art
gave   place   to   the
cold and   inexorable
tracings  of   ge()me.
try."       The     build-
ings  of  the  Renais-
sance were f or kings
and courtiers.  They
were   built   not   by
the   people   but   by
scientists.    They
were   halls   of    eti-

quette   and   ceremony   in    which    the
people had  no  more part than they had
sympathy   with   their   construction   or
understa,nding of  their uses;  but in this
great   Cathedral,   the   very   names   of
whose  creators  are  unknown,  individu-
ality is lost and the sum of human intel-
ligence   of   that   day   is   ga.rnered   up.
" Time," wrote  Victor  Hugo,  " was the
architect,  the nation was the mason."

On  Notre  Dame,   in   consequence,   is
stamped the very nature, the originality,
and  theknowledge  of  thepeople.    She
became to her  builders  a great  symbol,
filled with tokens  which  every soul and
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SMALT.    ROSF,    WINDOW    IN     FACAl)E

NOTRE   1)AME

eye   could   comprehend.     "The    stone
crieth out of the wall,  and the beam out
of  the timber answereth it."    Roof and
building,  arch  and  portal  were adorned
and written upon without restraint,  a.nd
here  the  ideas  of  a  nation  such  as  are
now  scattered  broadcast  by  the  press,
found  their  chief  expression  under the
hand  of  the  rna,son  who  was  poet,  and
painter,  and sculptor all  in one.     In the
massive unity of the whole, in the beauty
of  its details every man might read as a
book  the motives,  t,he daily occupation,
and   the   beginning  and  ending  of   his
life.     Upon   the   central   portal   of   the
faeade,  for  instance,   called  the  Portal
of Judgment,  were carved  the vices and
the virtues-the knight spurring on his
restive horse ;  the coward flying from  a
hare;    the   monk   leavi`ng    his   cloister;
Hope  looking  up  to  heaven;  Valor  in
chain mail ; and the kings and great ones
cif  the earth going down to hell.     Upon
the Port,e de la Vierge, which flanks this
central  Judgment  Portal  on   one   side,
`vas   cut   a  very  calendar  of   the  work-
man's tasks,  each month represented by
its   appropriate    toil;   while   upon    the
Porte Sainte Anne which flanks it on the
other,  the  sculptor,  so  the  legend goes,
\vas none other  than  the  devil  himself,
who,  invoked by the workman to whom
the   task   had  been  allotted,  carved  au
but  the  centra.1  panel  which   he  might
not   touch,   for   under   this   passed   the
blessed sacrament.
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As  the  walls  rose  higher and  higher
the fancy of t,he artist and his workmen
became still more  and more unfettered,
and   when   the   line  was  reached   from
which   the   ga,rgoyles*   first   began   to
strain out of the stone,  the  carving  was
no  more  devoted   to allegory  and   por-
traiture,  and strange beasts unknown to
earth or sea,  stretched forth from every
corner.    The  high  and  frail  gallery  of
open-worked  arches,  supporting  on   its
delicate columns a hea`'y platform, and,
above, the two dark and massive towers,
with t,heir slated pent-houses:  assuredly
there  are  few  more  beautif ul  pages  in
architecture than this  fagade.

The   ha.rmonious  parts  of  this   mag-
nificent  whole  with  their  innumerable
details  of  statuary,  sculpture  and  carv-
ing, present as Victor Hugo has written,
"an  overwhelming  yet  not  perplexing
niass,   combining   to   produce   a   calm
grandeur.     It   is  a   vast   symphony   in
stone,  so to speak;  the colossal  work  of
man   and  of   nation,   as  united   and  as
complex as the  Iliad and the ro77¢¢7¢cc'rc7f
of  which  it  is  the  sister;  a,  prodigious
production to which  all  the forces of an
epoch contributed, and from every stone
of which springs forth in a hundred ways
the  woi-kman's   fancy   directed   by   the
artist's genius, -in one word,  a kind of
human  creation,  as  strong  and  fecund
as  the  divine   creation   from   which   it
seems to have  stolen the two-fold  char-
acter, -variety and eternity."

*The Gargoyles of  Notre  Dame were  illustrated in

the June,  I9oo,  issue  of this  SERIEs.
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CHARTS

tion, I have kept in view their adapta.bility
I or all the problems in perspective ordinarily
arising  in   an  architect's  practice,  and  feel
warranted in offering them as an indispens-
able  adjunct  to  a,n  office.     Tbe  pads  will
be  fotind tiseful in stt.dying  designs  in  per-
spective  and  in  preparing  oijtlines for pre-
liminary  sketches  in   pen,  pencil  or  color.
The charts,  while  answering  this  purpose
also,  rna,y   be   t]sed  in   the   preparaLtion   of
nearly  all  hiods o£  1a,rge  perspective draw-
ings.     Transparent   diagrams   accompa,ny
the  charts  for  rea,ding  the  dimeusious  on
plans aLnd elevations.    A knowledge Of  per-
spective  is  not  essential  to  the  tlse  Of  this
system and every architect and dra,t]ghtsman
shotild investiga,te its merits.    A  descriptive
circtilar will be mailed on application.   The
system  comprises interior  angtllar, parallel,
bird's eye  view, and  exterior  angular  (two
charts)  perspective.

PRICES
Large  Set  of  Five  Chacts,     $5.00

Size, 22x28  inches,  Bristol board.

Small  set  of  Five  charts,         .75
Size,  IIxl4 inches, thin papci..

Pads o£ 50 Sheets, I lxl4, each, I.25
Five different pads,                   5.00
Large  Set  and  Five  Pads,     10.00

G. CURTIS  GILLESPIE
ARCHITECT

7 Warren Street.  New YorR

INcoMBusTnLE CABINET  WORK
(Philadelphia  City  Hall)

Art  Metal  C®nftructi®n  C®.
Jamest®ton.  N.Y.

Peabody & Steams,  Architects,  Boston.

The  set  of  half-tone  plates  recently  issued  by
tis  (one  of  which  is  shown  above),  of  hot*ses
sta,ined  with

Cabot's Shingle Stains
will  be  sent  to  any  architect  or  draughtsman
on  request.    &    They slow some  interesting
examples  of  recent  stiburban  a,rchitecture,  by
leading architects, and are displayed  in a novel
and  effective  manner.

SAMUEL  CABOT,  Boston,  Ma,ss.
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fii::i:::e    S I.2u.,00
Made  of  Ornamental  Brick

in  Red,  Cream,  Buff,  Pink,  Brown  and  Gray.

Our  Sketch  Book  shows  59  designs  of  these artis-
tic,  durable  and  inexpensive  mantels.    Send for it.
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Philadelphia & Boston Face Brick Co.
P.O. Box  8929.                                 Boston,  Mass.

IF  YOU   SPECIFY SEND   F`OR   SAMPLES.

SAMSON
CORDAGE

WORKS,
BOSTON.
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GEo. W.  MAHER,  Architect,  Chicago.

use
Better ffirc)tber8'

Eng[{8h Sh{tigle Sta{n8
0L\T  ALL  SHINGLED  SURFACES

INTERIOR  STAINS  A   SPECIAI.TY

Send  for  sam|)le  boards  and  color plates  to

®elter  ffl}rotherg,
55  and  57  JBroaD  Street,  JBo8tott, th!a86.

Folsom  New  Model

(.:;.-.,:i-
Snow  Guard.
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chance of injury to life or to the  property it protects.

::3e°inn'yvapr:::esctfo€emvsjc:orf°:idtha!:dp:I;Pw°S:6ofs[,t;Sf
slate,  shingle,  tile,  or  metal.     Full  information  on
application.

THREE   HISTORIC   BUILDINGS.

Faneuil  Hall,
Old  South  Church,
King's  Chapel,

BOston,

Are Fitted with This Snow Guard.

Folsom   Snow  Guard  Cow  Boston,  Mass.

Every  three  feet  of

The  best
SASH  CORD

Made

Is  now  marked

SILVER  LAKE "A"

Architects
can   tell   at   a   glance   whether    their
specifications   have   been  followed.
Former   substitution    of   inferior   cord
is  now  imoossiblc.

Works.    Erected  1888.

A    COMPLETE    EQUIPMENT    AND    IMMENSE    STORAGE
CAPACITY   ENABLE   US   TO   PRODUCE  ARCHITECTURAL
FINISHES   WHICH   ARE   THE    STANDARD   IN   QUALITY

Supremis  F-Ioor  finish
ShipoIeum   for standing Finish.

White   [namelite    iAnntep;::sTel Paii`t for colom.`i

::eEfef°Tr`:eua:i`esni8ogfes±i::::.'„°nv¥:°wdj,,F``finjahiEgmanodf:::v?c°e°.k`etJ

CHICAGo   VARNISH    Co.          Estab,ishedl865.
CHICAGO.                         NEW  YORK.                        BOSTON.
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N o  t e so

American  Bridge  Company  News.

N.  & G.  Taylor   Co.'s  Tinplate  Works.

The N.  & G.  Taylor  Co.,  Tinplate Manufactur-

provements.

¥lr::t:e:t¥gc#ticgj:'!ss":o::::t:hfe;:¥1#orin::-;eris`?r:|!ei

: ----------          _--_-        : -------  :

geetret:tde:£afiiufsstr::i:;t:a:'£Wt%]:£]::]dd;¥;tshc:ftr£:I:e]ir

L

L±_-..i,
::iii:o¥ii:ii8o:ji¥pi'!::i
good.

Bull del.'s Catalogue
mailed Free.
5ttovr;flt#rorg;£:-.
Freeponrc. run.ro€s.

SEND   FOR   OUR   CATALOGUE   OF

FLY  SCREENS
Artistic Patterns, Finest Wol.Rmanship

D¢11vercd anywhere at Re8sonablc  Prices
Finely equipped Factory      Open  all the yeair
THE  A.  J.   PHILLIPS   CO.,  FENTON,  MICH.

EREM±±=E!EE MADE  OF  STEEL  GALVA-
NIZED,   Tlg//   THICK,   THIN
ENOUGH     FOR    F`INB
joINT,   THE   BEST   TIE

MADE,  CAN  BE  BENT  TO  ANY  SHAPE,  INEXPEN-
SIVE,  SAMPLE  FREE, HAS ALL THE Cool) POINTS.

MFI).  BY  J. D. JOHNSTON,  NEWPORT,  R.I,

ABSOLUTEI.Y

WHITE  TERRA  GOTTA

i[r¥a¥#e.Eji;,¥:ii::!::rff|:::sS:,t:iiE;.:]::i:;n:,;Raa::::t:o:
WHITE   BRICK   a   TERRA   COTTA   CO.

156  Fifth  Avenue, New  York  City.

RED SLATE
ROOFING SLATES, TILES,  PAINT

ALGONQUIN  RED  SLATE  CO.
WORCESTER,  MASS.

THE " PHENIX

HANGER"
solves the problem of

IIow  to  Hang  Storm  Willdo``.s
and  Entire  Screens.

]t'S  the  `:,¥a°nus;rn;5:';s?°y "  for

Ideal   Ventilation.     Solid   Comfort.

Send   for  Cataloglie.

PHENIX   MEG.  CO.,
028  Centre  St.,   .

MILWAUKEE,  WIS.
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Machinery
For  All  Laundering  Purposes

J±
\Ve   are   manufacturers   of \the   Columbia
Modern   Laundry  Machiner.\',   and   espe-
cially  desii.e  the  patronage  of  Hc>spitals,
As).lums,   Sanitariui   s  and   Other   Public
Institutions.     Our   machiner}'  cannot  be
excelled  in  qualit}', and  we  `\.ill  cheerfully
furnish  plans and  estimates when desired.
Write  us before  making  contracts.   . Send
for  Catalogue  " 8."

E
Wilson  Laundry  Machinery  Co.

COLUMBIA,   PA.,   U.S.A.I.,   U.S.A.

oncoonmn±!=

|]fiFEfibwffis   o:piL:[HON:E
OHHHmEN"L
ThicE or Tiro

':,,:     TIIE   nyTEH[OR   HHRI)WooD   Bo.,  |Hanf]s.

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.
`,

~~+++~+,+~++++~^++~
20,000

CHURCHES
in  all  parts  of the  world have bccn lighted by  our reflcctii`g
lixliLires.     They  are  made  to  order,  the  angles  of  the  rc-
fleeting  surfaces dcpendii`g  upon positi(in  of lights  and size
and prc>portion  of  the ch`irch.     This is w.hy  they  light  bet-
ter than other chandeliers.

ESTIMATES  FREE
I.  P. FRINK, 551 Pearl St., New York.

rr/irI.iz!±±±±±±±±!Ezrzzrzr.;.z!±±zr*!±±±±!±z!z*z!zs;+zzz;.zz.;.zzz;.izz-;.z!w;.z!zz~zr.I:~;~/irz|z.{~±±±±z±±±±z!ziriztz|

!1!

SS\l,-\

ill

+I+Itaberstrdi&Son,+ E=m_

iH

i-=`=J=-. :00
8                 .`=              !8.-,-`a • t 9 Par fa St.,cot B¢acott. Bostou. + +

0

Ti)t¢i.ior. D¢¢oratots a Paiuters
®De¢oratjons iu ¢olor and R¢tief®
Wall Tiangings of all T}escrii}tions
®Shetcbes atld Gstfmates Furitisbedg

**I„P„;^ZTlll!R^ r.zzzr~xz./z!zr.z~.z~.zr..z~.I:I-.z!rr;zir:rr;.rlz.;.r!z-;.z!rr:A *ZZZ,^Z,~Z,-.
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King ~Edward  VII.
The  new  King  of  England, uses a  Rider Engine
in   his   palace  at   Sandringham.      The   Khedive
of    Egypt   has   a   Rider   Engine   at`Ras-El-Tin       `
palace  at  Alexandria,  Egypt.    The  Paris  Expo-
sition  gave  the  highest  medal of its class to both
our  Rider  and  Ericsson  Engines. t* t£ #  Rider
and    Ericsson    Hot   Air   Pumping   Engines  are
appreciated    in    other   countries    besides   their
own  apparently. *   t*   jb   Catalogue  "A8"  on
application   to   nearest   office.  £  t*  J  #  t*  J

Rider-Ericsson. Engine  Co.
22  Cortlandt  St.,  New York
239  Franklin  St„  Boston
22A  Pitt  St.,  Sydney,  N.S.W.
Teniente-Rey  71,   Havana

40  Dearborn  Street,  Chicago
40  N.  7th  St.,  Philadelphia
692  Craig  St.,  Montreal,   P.Q.
Merchant  and  Alakea  Sts.,  Honolulu
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.I:I.p-\•'-I,,(THHATRLS
Their ,Safety  from  Fire  and  Panic;  their  Comfort  and  Healthfulness

T3g  William  Paul  Gerhard,  C.E.

WTCE:s::o;v:lEir:d:;;::i::e:sa:d:,:meg:::Eo|=::£aanudtE:ral],tJ8L1?fe::csuupbaj:tcstsofaiteitarsesd:::t::bjyeec::sotfoutnh:yres:lt:#:Fepof:tu:Fc:i

aT¥,g=:d;,!ntg::oinaek€jssh:u:Sh%,d:e}::f[:::o:¥q:pi;{t;e°%:::;Sg::ta:ncsaa:jddc,S:tn:c¥:i:i:s:::te¥;¥;si:d::¥;:f8reopnie#::Staatfi;:d:as:±°:¥eo;::q:u:;#!?nsg¥t::tir:e:
stricting fire;   means for saving life, fighting  fire  and  guarding  against  panic,     Under.comfort  and  sanitation  the   following\    /
--+----:-:`-``   ---:  `  `    --`-`--`-:``--.`-----`---`        -`--`------:           ----      :----       ---         :---.     ------:--`:-            -----:----     -----        -:-

TE:aEnat::::isbeuii,§dianngiFnpdorfit:entd::faerr.emn::,Poaont,ianng||ap:3Pi:I:!ritriessh.ou!i2:e6i;itnhcehcl:?I,a]?p:5e:,vebr.yunadrcihnit::et:n,hcf::E:

Price.  $1.00. postpaid
BATES  G  GUILD  CO.,  42  Chauncy  St.,  Boston

STRATHMORE
PA P FI R S

Visit the S|rathmore Exhibit  at  the Pan-
American   Exposition,   Buffalo;   N.Y.
Graphic Arts Building   *  OriginaLI Drawl
ing.s by Noted Artists  on DraLwing Board,
I`llustrating  Boaird   and   Charcoal   Paper

€

WRITE  FOR  SAMPLE  BOOK  OF  STRATHMORE

Mittineague Paper Company
/

MITTINEAGUE,   MASSACHUSETTS,   U.S.A.
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BATES   &   GUILD   COMPANY,   42   CHAUNCY   ST.,   BOSTON

PUBLISHERS'   ANNOUNCEMENTS
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complete volumes, intending subscribers are advised to date their subscriptions from January.
REMITTANCES :    Remittances  may  be  made  by  Post-Office  money-order,  bank  cheque,  express  order,  or  in  postage
stamps.    Currency sent by mall usually comes safely, but should be securely wrapped, and is at the risk of the Sender.
CHANGES   0F   ADDRESS:     When   a  change  of   address  is  desired,  both  the  old  and  the  new  addresses  should  be
given, and notice of the change should reach this office not later than the tenth of the month.    The  Publishers cannot be respon-
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immediately, that they may be traced and  any  oversight  corrected.    If  not  so  notified,  the  Publishers  caniiot  replace  losses
excepl on receipt of price.
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Michelangelo  as  Sculptor  and  Painter.-Corot.
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the  ceilin
Natural y  Michelangelo's  genius  has   had  the

effect   of nspiring  his  commentators;   and   the
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The    June   issue    of    "tT7czj./cJrs   z.%<4r/"   will
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HOUSE  AT  BRO0KLINE,  MASS. CHAPMAN  &  FRAZER,  ARCHITECTS.

ARCHITECTURAL  BRICKWORK  from  the  standpoint  of  a Constructing Engineer.
By  Capt.  ]oHN  S.  SEWELL,  U.S A.     Captain  Sewell  of  the  Engineer  Corps  of  the  U.S.  Army,  has
had  charge of the erection of a number of important  Government buildings ;  and  in this article gives
the results of his experience,  in the  shape  of  practical  suggestions,  with special  illustrations,  which
will be found of value to all who have occasion to use brickwork in building operations.

OTHER  ILLUSTRATIONS.     Besides  the  illustrations  in  the  usual  Editorial  Depart-
ments,   there   are   also   ten   illustrations   of   two   extremely   interesting   suburban   houses,   one   in
California,  in the style of the Spanish Missions,  the other in  Brookline,  Mass.

PLATES.    Eight full-page gelatine plates are devoted to the working  detail  drawings  of  the
new  Memorial   Hall  at  West  Point,   N.Y.,  by  Messrs.   MCKim,   Mead  &  White,  one  of  their  most
successful designs;  and to the interior details of  the  residence for  Henry W.  Poor,  Esq., at Tuxedo,
N.Y., by Mr.  T.  Henry  Randall.

50  cerits  a  copg.     $5.00  a  gear

Bates  &  Guild  Company,   42  Chauncy   Street,   Boston
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"The Georgian Period"
This publication, which now consists  of  seven  Parts,  contains more  than a hundred
pages  of  text, illustrated by some two hundred and  fifty text-cuts, and  two  hundred
and  forty-nine full-page plates, of which fifty-five are gelatine or half-tone prints.     It
is in truth  a work of superior excellence and great usefulness.

The matter already illustrated may in  small part be classified thus :

PUBLIC  BUILDINGS
CityHall, NewYork, N.Y.           .        .
Old state House, Boston, Mass.         .
Pennsylvania Hospital, Philadelphia. Pa.
Carpenters' Hall, Philadelphia, Pa.    .
Independence Hall, Philadelphia, Pa.
Faneuil  Hall, Boston, Mass.        .       .

and others

King's chapel, Boston. Mass ....
Seventh-day Baptist Church, Newport, R.I.
Christ church, Alexandria, Va ....
Christ church, Philadelphia,  Pa.        .       .
St. Paul's chapel, New York, N.Y ....
Old south church, Boston, Mass.      .       .

Date  I8o3-12
"       1748

"       1755

„       1770

`.        1729

1741

IMPORTANT  HOUSES
Fairbanks House, Dedham, Mass.     .
Royall Mansion, Dedham, Mass.       .
Philipse Manor House, Yonkers, N.Y.
Tudor place, Georgetown, D.C.          .
Mappa House. Trenton, N.Y.      .        .
Woodlawn, Va ......
Mount vernon, Va .....

and others

CHURCHES
I)ate  1749

"       172g
"        1767
"       1727
"      ]764
"       1729

.        .    Datel636
"       1737
"        1745
"        179-
"      I8og
"       1799
"       1743

First church,  Hingham, Mass ....    Date  l68I
St.john'schapel,NewYork,N.Y ....        "      I8o3
Firstcongregationalchurch, Canandaigua, N.Y.    "      I8iz
St. Peter'sP. E. Church, Philadelphia, Pa.      .        ``      1758
GloriaDeichurch,Philadelphia,Pa .... `      17oo

and others

Incidentally there are shown special measured drawings or large views of the follow-
ing features and  details : -Porches  and  Doorways, 54 subjects ;  Staircases,  18 sub-
jects ;  Mantelpieces, 76 subjects ;   Pulpits, 6 subjects ;  Fanlights, 60 subjects.

In  addition  to  the  subjects  enumerated  above  there is a large quantity of  measured
and detailed  drawings  of  Cornices, Ironwork, Gateposts, Windows, Interior  Finish,
Ceiling  Decoration,  Capitals,  etc., together  with  elevational  and  sectional  views  of
entire  buildings.

The  Drawings  in  this  publication  have  been  made  by  such well-known  draughts-
men  as

I)AVII)  A.  GREGG
FRANK  E.  WALLIS
WALTER  M.  CAMPBELL
CHARLES  L.  HILLMAN
P.  G.  GULBRANSON

Vol.   I

(p:a:rtl!!!

JAMES  BOSS
E.  ELDON  DEANE
JOHN  C.  HALDEN
FRANCIS  S.  SWALES
CLAUI)E  F.  BRAGI)ON

PRICE
$3.00

6.00
4.00
6.00

Vol.   11

GEORGE  C.  GARDNER
GLENN  BROWN
FRANK  A.  HAYS

AND  OTHERS

V.         .     $4.00
VI   .         .        6.00

VII   .          .         4.00
VIII   .         .        6.00

Bates  &   Guild   Company,  42   Chauncy  Street,  Boston
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DRAWINGS
MADE
WITH

Hi88ins,

ee-
£i:b:e;s):;rr:eb:e;nit:iii[e:¥:e::t;:b;g::,:ia§rtL¥=t:::i::hnj€ia:+::;in:i:i:s:st:±

HIGGINS'   DRA:RING  INKS.
(Send tor color card showing actual  inks)

American Drawing Inks
(Blacks  and  Colors)

Chas. M. Higgins & Co., Mfrs.
168  Eighth St.. Brookl,yn, N.Y., U.S.A.
I,ondon Office,106 Chariflg Cross Road.

IMPORTANT  LITIGATION  RELATING  TO
MAGNESIA  COVERING  PATENTS

THiEg,Khpv+:oBmEm?nc?dprstifiTfseouTi,:dos.,,attehseco.¥cnueirts€:::tefi::ttehnetssfi::,FeargnneBi:t:%e:i

Eraer?ag::Sc#k#:lgn:g:Piiita¥ea6i%£.:.£uG:oafs:ggo¥effi:i.a:J:..;F::3;g:::=e'%.%ri:?:;:Jr;sfaa:i

s#::,r:T;t;:e::u.a;;;:i:;i:CTi:nTaiff:g::af:;ii;;;;!i#i;ioife:;::J;i.i;:t:,:fj:#S:::::i!frr.fd:i:;;e::re:i:::;?:e;fa;nfi;g::;:.::i|j:

:::s§¥td;a:Tsa?g:e:SS.:unc8hapr:rcrhefgfenc:f#1uystr::::Scteesds:ttyo]::£rations£:?.mpurchasingcoveringinfringing
Beware  of fraudulent so-called " Magnesia " Coverings as well as those infringing on patents.

KEASBEY  G  MATTISON  CO.
AMBLER,  PENNA.

NEW  YORK       BOSTON       CHICAGO       WASHINGTON       ATLANTA
NEW  ORLEANS      CLEVELAND      CINCINNATI      MILWAUKEE

Autf)®rized Selling Agents

i!ci¥§§Y§°§R:§j::SA,CMNA]:g§:¥AG€:3E&R§NH5LCDoS

ROBERT  A.  KEASBEY

WALLACE a GALE
SMITH-COURTNEY  CO.

HENRY WAI,KE  CO.
W.  M.  BIRD  &  CO.

8Tnd ALHOAu.Isp                                       s PEE.cg3cO[`TB[§

§3gc:A:a:9:[TY'                 WAs?8p¥:a::W:YLg[Er€
SAN FRANclsco.   BE §8:££:BE8§S!¥8 88:
SEATTI,E,

DetaLils  of  Building  Construction
Ey  CLARENCE  A.  MARTIN

Assistant  Professor  of  ArcJiiteciure  at  Cot"ell  Uiiiversity

A  collection   of  thirty-three  plates,  showing   working   drawings   for   the   construction   of
windows,   doors.   cornices,    stairs,   interior   trim,   etc.       Each   plate   has   the   descriptive
matter   carefully   lettered   upon   it.       The   size   of  theprints   is   7xg   inches.      Prices   on

paper   loxl2j€   inches,   and  substantially  bound  in  cloth.

Price.  postpaid.  $2.00
Bates  CJ  Guild  C®..  42  Chauncg Jrtreet, T3®st®n,  Mass.
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MARIE  ANTOINETTE   ROOMS

T0 describe under  the  above  head-
ing   apartments,   many   of   which
were  built  in  the  reign  of   Louis

XV.  and  originally  furnished  and deco-
rated for his  fa,vorites,  and which were,
after     Marie     Antoinette's    execution,
despoiled  during
the    Revolution,
and  only  restored
in  c()mparatively
recent  years  to
anything   like   the
condition    they
were in during her
occupancy,  seems,
to  say  the  least,
a   misnomer;   and
yet   the   title,
though  it  may  be
considered  mis-
leading  if   ta.ken
in  the  strictest
sense,  is  not  un-
j ustified.

Marie   Antoi-
net,te, as the  bride
of  the   dauphin,

reign,  the  style  to which  his  name  has
been g.iven had run its course and already
become   gradually   changed    into   that
which we  now  know as  the Louis XVI.
The taste for purer classicism had come
to be vogue, and the more delicate, care-

fully  proportioned

who  was  later   to   become  Louis  XVI.,
arrived   in   France   in   177o.      She   was
then   only fifteen years old,  and though
neither  as  fascinating   nor  as  beautiful
as  she later  became,  was  gay,  amiable,
unaffected  and  charming  in  the  graces
of her first youth.

Although   her   advent  occurred  four
years   before   the   end   of   Louis   XV.'s

and   simpler   lines
and  ornament  of
the   latter  style
had   supplanted
the  heavy  and  or-
nate curves  of  the
former.      Indeed
we   may  say   that
the   Louis  XVI.
style  was  contem-
poraneous  with
Marie Antoinette's
residence    in
France,   for   as   it
only  became  com-
pletely  individual
at  the  period  of
her  arrival,   so   it
ceased   with   her
death.

We are enabled   to make  a  very defi-
nite conclusion as  to the point of devel-
opment   the  new  style  had  reached   in
177o  from  the  detailed  accounts  which
ha.ve come down  to us of  the  first  gifts
which were made to the  young princess
by   the   monarch   and   by   his  son,   the
dauphin.     The  chief  among  these  was
Louis  XV.'s present  of a  beautiful  and
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elaborate  jewel casket.     A brief  glance
at  the   history   of   the   construct.ion  of
t,his piece will  be enlightening, not only
as  evidence   of   what   the   style  `vas   at
that  time,  but   as   showing   what   care
and skill went  toward  the  manufacture
of  the  more  important  pieces of  furni-
ture  and cabinet work intended for  the
use of the court.

The oversight of the design and deco-
ration of  the work was entrusted to the
famous Duke d'Aumont,  a noble,  a man

first drawings according  to  his superior
taste,  d`Aumont next  had a white-wood
model   made   showing   the   sculptured
ornaments  in  wax,  and  this  model  was
then  entrusted  to  the  most  celebrated
cabinet-maker of that day, Ewalde, who
constructed the woodwork of the casket.
The frame was then handed over  to the
court upholsterer, La Roue,who fitted it
with  panels  of  silk  brocade  and   lined
and   tufted   the   interior.       Thereupon
the   casket   was   in   turn   forwarded   to

MARIE   ANTOINETTE.S    SMALI.   SALON

of fashion and of the  court, who  was an
amateur collector of all things beautiful,
and the authority of  his day in  matters
of   taste,   and   who   had   become,   as   it
were, a connoisseur byprofession.     The
duke  had  recommended  a  jewel  casket
as   the   most   appropriate   gift   for   the
young  princess;   and   Louis,   agreeing,
put  the  task  of   supervising   the  work
into  his  hands.      Having  outlinc.d  the
project in accordance with his own con-
ception,   the  duke  first  ordered  Bocci-
ardi, the royal cabinet-maker, to submit
designs.      Having  modified  Bocciardi's

p E T I T   T R I A N 0 r`'

Gouthiere,  who  added  as   final  decora-
tions,    some   of    the    exquisite   bronze
sculptures for the  making  of which  his
name is still famous.     Designs for some
of these reliefs were made  by  the sculp-
tor   Houdon.     To   the   student  of   the
furniture  of  this  time  these  names will
prove   instructive.      They   were   noted
not  only in  France  alone  but  through-
out  the  polite world of  Europe  for  art
and craf tsmanship.

The drawings for  this  cabinet,  which
still    exist,  prove'  conclusively,   as   we
have said before,  that  four years before
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VERSAILLES

the close of Louis XV.'s reign,  the style
which  we  now call  the  Louis XVI.  was
already well determined.

It  is greatly to be regretted that  this
exquisite  casket   has   disappeared,  not
only because of its intrinsic beauty,  but
also   because   of   its   historical   signifi-
cance.    Itwas sold under  the Directory
by  the  then  Minister  of   Finance,  who
charged his agent to dispose of it in the
interest of  the Republic for the highest
price possible,  adding with  some  irony,
that   the  insignia,   of   the   fallen   mon-
archy   which  it  bore   should   make   it
realize an extra  price.

When Marie Antoinette  ascended the
throne  the  Louis XVI. style  was  thus
practically  fully  developed.    The  deco-
rators and furniture makers of the time
naturally looked to her as their patron ;
a post which she was far better fitted to
occupy than was her  husband, of whom
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we ha,ve  no  record  that  testifies  to  his
ever  having   exhibited   in  any  way  a
cultivated    taste   in   the   arts,   and  of
whom  perhaps  the  best  can  be  sa,id  is
that  his  stupidity  in  aesthetic  matters
was honest.    The queen shone the more
brilliantly by contrast.    Thoroughly ac-
quainted with the literature of her day,
she  was  so acute a  critic  that in  one or
two  cases  her  verbal  judgments  upon
works of  note  have  been  handed  down
and prove worthy of their preservation.
Men of  letters found  in her  an enlight-
ened   protectress.      It    was    she    who
warmly    encouraged    the    first    poetic
flights of  the Abb6 Delille, and who  on
Voltaire's  return  to  Paris   tried  hard,
though   unsuccessfully,  to   induce   the
king   to  receive   him   at   court.      Her

`.liberal patronage of music and the pred-
ilection    which   she   showed    for     the

.`'society of  its  leading  exponents,  Cluck
in particular, sufficiently testifies to her
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appreciation of  that  art.    Her  love  for
the  theatre  has  been  so  much  written
about  as  to  require  no  comment  here.
In   her   little   bijou   play-house   at  the
Trianon she arranged every detail of the
scenic   costumes   and   mounting   with
such  unusual  taste  that  the  Prince  de
Ligne,  who knew all the principal thea-
tres  in Europe,  unhesitatingly declared
that  Watteau  himself  had  never  imag-
ined a  more exquisite  picture  than  her
stage  presence  presented  on  one  occa
sion when the queen acted.

The records  concerning Marie  Antoi-
nette  bear   less  direct evidence   of   her
influence over the art  of  the  time  t,ham
over  drama,  music  and  literature;  but
we  know  that  she  drew  with  no  mean
ability;  and  there  is  sufficient  indirect
evidence  from   the  pieces  of   furniture
of her  ordering which  still remain,  and
from  descriptions  of  other  pieces,  now
unfortunately lost,  to prove that in this
department  as  in  others  she  was  fit  to
take the  place  of  leader of the fashions
in art.

She could not, however, give full sway
to her taste immediately llpon her acces-
sion  to  the  throne.    When  she became
queen   France  was   still  suffering  from
the disastrous Seven Years War, and its
fillances  had  been  hardly less  depleted
by the insensate prodigality of Madame

de  Pompadour  and  Madame  du  Barry,
the late king's  favorites.    Marie  Antoi-
nette   was   for   some   time,   therefore,
obliged to content herself with choosing
for  the  adornment  of  her  rooms  such
pieces   of   furniture   as   were   already
stored in the royal G`arde-Meuble, which
had the care of the f urniture  belonging
to  the  crown,  an  institution which still
exists.     What   pieces   she   then   chose
we do not know, but it  is  probable  that
she selected those which had been made
for   the   latest   favorite   of   the   former
king, Madame du Barry, since these were
Louis XVI.  in  style,  and  since  the  fur-
niture   of   former   reigns   had   already
come to  be considered clumsy and  lack-
ing  in  refinement.     It was  not,  indeed,
until the queen became  mistress  of  the
Trianon that she was allowed an  oppor-
tunity to surround herself with furniture
made  expressly to  suit  her  taste.    The
history of the Trianon has been outlined
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in  a  former  issue, #  and we will,  there-
fore, only briefly review it here.

The chateau of the Little Trianon had
been built in 1766 by the royal  architect
Gabriel for Madame du Barry,    Instyle
it is in the main Louis XVI. , especially in
its  proportions  (and, be it said,  for it is
a point often disregarded  by writers on
the  French  art epochs, that it is no less
in  the architectural  proportion  than  in
superficial ornament that one style may
be discriminated from the other).  About
her small  chateau  the  queen  planned  a
series of  what  were  then  called  "Eng-
lish " gardens,  whicli  were  supposed  to
be  a return  to  nature,  for  the  nobility
were   all   for  playing  at   rusticity   a,nd
full  of  sentimental  admiration  for  the
country.

She   was   more   concerned   with  her
gardens,   indeed,  than  with   the  refur-
bishing of  the chateau ; and, in fact, was
so eager to exploit  them  that she could
not wait for the grass  to grow or water
to be brought  for  the  brooks, but gave
a fete champ6tre in the  still  incomplete
and disorderly park.    The  missing  turf
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PETIT    TRIANON

was represented by moss,  and  wool  and
shavings  dyed  green,  while  water  was
imitated by pieces of  mirrors.    ." In the
evening, and   lighted   by   Bengal   fires,
however,"   says   a,n   eye-witness,    "the
whole   produced    a    very   satisfactory
illusion."

It  was  Marie  Antoinette's  intention,
too, to rather simplify than to elaborate
the interior fittings of the little chateau
itself,  for  here  she  intended  not  to  be
the queen but simply the chatelaine of a
miniature  country estate,  and  for  that
reason instead  of  adding  much  to  t,he
furniture    and   accessories    which    re-
mained in the Trianon  from  its  former
coquettish  owner  she  had  many of  the
pieces removed and replaced  them with
others made in a simpler style.

The furniture now shown to the admir-
ing crowd  of  sightseers who  daily visit
the  Little  Trianon  is, however,  for  the
most  part  not  that which Marie Antoi-
nette  ordered  for  it.      Even  the  cele-
brated  Marie  Antoinette  bed  was,  it  is
almost certain, never in the Trianon dur-
ing  her residence  t,here,  and there is no
proof that she everused it.    Duringthe
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Second  Empire,  however, the  Empress
Eugenie beca.me  smitt,en with  an  admi-
ration  for  Marie  Antoinette.    The Tri-
anon  had   meantime   been   devastated
during  the  Revolution.    The  drawing-
room furniture, in blue silk stuffed with
eider-down,  the   bed   covered  with  silk
lace, the curtains fastened with Grenada
silk,  all  had  been  offered  for  sale   for
four hundred  thousand  francs at  a  sec-
ond-hand  shop   in   the  rue   Neuve  de
1'Egalite.     Indeed, in  1797 the keeper of
a coffee-house  at  Versailles  rented  the
Little Trianon, and  utilized  it  a,s a res-
ta.urant and public ball-room !    The em-
press,  however, had the original decora-
tions  restored. and furnished the rooms
with   pieces   from   the   Garde-Meuble,
carefully choosing from that remarkable
collection (which  was  even  richer  then
than it  is  today)  any  which  it  was cer-
tain  had been  made  for the  queen,  and
supplementing these authentic examples
with others which had been made during
the  queen's  time  and  which  might  be
conceived  as  according  with  her  taste.
We may regard the rooms  of  the Little
Trianon therefore, as the best reproduc-

V E R S A I I. L E S

tions that can, under the circumst.ances,
be  made  of  what   they  were  in  Marie
Antoinette's time.

At the chateau  of  Saint  Cloud  Marie
Antoinette   found   a   more    unlimited
opportunity   to   exercise   her   personal
taste.    Aware that  she  was  losing   her
popularity, and finding Versailles,which
had always  been  regarded  as  a  prison,
too far from the capital city, she desired
to   have   some   residence   nearer  Paris,
and prevailed upon her husband  t.o  buy
from  the  Duke  of  Orleans,  who at this
time called himself Phillipe Egalite, the
chateau   of   Saint   Cloud.     Hardly   had
the  palace   been   purchased   before   she
installed herself and bega,n to furnish it
anew,  taking  a  number  of  pieces  from
the Garde-Merible as a nucleus, and then
ordering  the  most  celebrated  cabinet-
ma.kers of  the day,  Riesener,  Gouthiere
and   Weisweiler,   to   furnish   her   with
additional designs to complete  the  dec-
oration.     Had Saint Cloud  remained  as
Marie Antoinette left it,  it  would, have
been  more  representative  of  her  taste
than is the Little Trianon in its present
restored  state.    Unfortunately the  fur-
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niture   of   the   former  has  been  widely
dispersed,  and  the  most  representative
pieces  have  passed  out  of  the  govern-
ment's  possession  and  into  private col-
lections.     The value of the pieces which
were   sold   from   it   shows   how   highly
collectors  valued  the  queen's  taste  and
reputation,   and   what   enormous  sums
they were  willing  to  pay  for  any piece
of hers whicn could be proven authentic.
A  cabinet  and  writing-desk  which  was
sold  by the Directory in  1798 fetched at
the  sale  of  Lord  Hamilton's  collection
no  less a sum than 49I,4co francs ; and a
lacquered cabinet byweisweiler from the
same  collection  brought  132,coo  francs.

In  conclusion we may,  on  the  whole,
consider that the rooms which bear  the

name of  Marie Antoinette  are  the  best
remaining  examples  of  what the Louis
XVI. stylecouldproduce.    Notonly did
the queen live when the style  was in its
perfection,  but  she  was  the  recognized
patron  of  contemporary  art.    She  em-
ployed the  greatest  cabinet-makers and
decorators  of  the time,  and  t,he glamor
which  surrounds her name has  so influ-
enced   those   who    have   restored   the
apartments in which she lived that the`y
have kept them purer  in style  thqn 'any
other of the show  rooms in  tbe`'farious
palaces   and  museums  where,   for   the
most part, pieces of the ornate Louis XV.
style and  the  lugubrious production`s of
the    Empire    elbow    the   furniture   c)f
Louis XVI.                                 T   D.  DODGE.



INTERIORS   OF   DERBYSHIRE   CHURCHES

IT is curiously difficult  to obtain goodphotographs of t.he smallest English
churches,   though  as  a  matter   of

fact,  they  are really more  personal  and
interesting   than   the   more   widely  ex-
ploited    cathedrals    and    abbeys;    and
indeed these same  smallest of  churches
are the very ones to which we can best re-
turn for an indication of better methods
of design in ecclesiastical Gothic.   They
are  a.1l  so   frank,  so  naive,   so  personal
and unobtrusive that they furnish almost
faultless models  for  future work.    And

RADB0URNE    CHURCH                I)ERBYSHIRE

in addition  to their  more  psychological
qualities they are absolutely good archi-
tecturally.    Note  in  the  interior of  St.
Peter's, Derby, how delicately the arches
are proportioned,  and  how  simply  they
build up  into  a  most  effective composi-
tion.    The  same  is  true  of  Ashbourne
Chtirch   arid  Kirk  Langley;   indeed   in
nearly every architectural respect these
small churches  are  thoroughly rignt  as
far as they go, and form one of the most
interesting and honorable contributions
to  the  art  of  architecture  tha,t  can  be
found  anywhere.    The  men  who  built

ASI]BOURNE     CHURCH                  DERBVSHIRE

them  `vere  working  under  the  driving
of  an  instinct  that led  them  to express
themselves   in   the  simplest   and   best
possible    f ashion,     unencumbered    by
thoughts  of  history,  precedent  or  the
schools.                                                        C.  M.
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GLIMPSES   IN   ITALIAN   GARDENS

CONSIDERED  with  reference  to
their  original  designs  the  villa
gardens  of  Italy are today  only

disordered   ruins;-but    what   lovely,
sombre   ruins!  their  carpets   woven  of
grass and gravel,  their walls of  ilex and
hornbeam,    their    pillars    of    grouped
cypresses,   their  white   mute  company
of   statues   standing   wherever   a   tree
makes a niche or a bough a canopy, and
where eternally

-"  sanglaler d' ertase les jets d' eae4,
Les grand§ jets di' eaae sveites 1;arani les unarbres."

Though  the  inquiry is scarcely polite
to  the  ancient architects,  it  is  interest-
ing to Speculate how much of the present
charm of these ruinous places of delight
is due to the original planners,  a,nd how
much to the hand of Time, -Time, who
wages  such  an   untiring  and  insidious
campaigr`. against the neatest geometry.
If  we  agree  to base our judgment as to
what.the aspect of these gardens was in

the  time of  their serene  highnesses the
Aldobrandini,  Borghese,  Pamphili,  and
the rest,  upon the series of quaint birds-
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mere  dreadful   plantations,  laid  out  as
stiffly  as  a  nurseryman's  plot  of  vege-
tables.

Yet,  if  with  one  of  these  surprising
perspectives   to   guide   us,   we   seek   to
f ollow the  architects' plan  through  the
ruins of  the garden it  once depicted (to
fit the  prose  to  the  poetry  as  it  were),
we shall  find  that,  except  where  subse-
quent designers have altered the original
intention,  Nature  has but reclothed the
skeleton  after her own  mellow  fashion.
Sometimes  it  seems  almost  as  though

PRIVATE    GARDEN

eye  view  engravings  which  have  come
down to us,  we shall  be inclined,  at any
rate at first  glance,  to  accord Time  the
larger  share  of  credit  for  the  present
loveliness;  for  in  those   old  prints  we
see the original propriet,ors,-princes in
feathers and laces, cardinals in silks and
ermines,   ladies   in  flounces  and  furbe-
1ows, - accompanied,  perhaps, by  their
architects,  going  about  their  new  gar-
dens in great coaches or on foot, making
wonderful  bows  and  courtesies  to each
other,  and all in the midst of what seem
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we  might  discover  the  methods  of  her
work,  so  uniformly has  she  gone about
it, -embroidering here, softening there,
now  coaxing  formality  out  of  its  stiff-
ness,  now,  with subtlest art,  converting
what.   were   broad   architectura.1   spaces
into a hundred cha.rming vistas.

In the golden time of the Rena.issance
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no page of the lore of Classic art was left
unscanned ;  and the princes and prelates
of  Italy  attempted  to  revive  on   their
own   estates   the   Classic   Roman   villa.
This    may   be    broadly   defined   as    zi
country   seat   surrounded   by   gardens
and  terraces,   the  whole  being  treated

as a single composition.     " The problem
was," as a recent  writer  has phrased it,
"to  take  a  piece  of  land  and  make  it
habitable, the a.rchitect proceeding with
t.he  idea  that  one  still  wished  to  be at
home while out of doors."

The  designs  for  these  gardens  were,

VILLA     Coh.TI     (TORLONIA
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of  course,  following  the  Roman  proto-
types,  to  be  as  purely  architectural  as
those  of   the  dwellings   proper.     Stone
and   mortar   were   only   exchanged   for
greenery and gravel.    Trees and hedges
were to be used as building material, the
lie of the land as a theatre arrangement,
water  as  a  most  docile  and  multiform
stage property.   Indeed the very ground
on which  these new  gardens were to be
created  was  permeated  (and  the  word
may be used here in no figurative sense)
with architecture.    " Gowhere you will

in the outskirts of Rome, " writes Vernon
I,ee,  `` you are sure to find ruins -great
aqueduct arches,  temples half  standing,
gigantic   terrace   works    belonging   to
some  baths  or   palace   hidden   beneath
the   earth   and   vegetation.    Here   you
have,   naturally,   an   element   of   archi-
tectural    ground-plan   and    decora.tion
which   was   easily   followed.     The   ter-
races   of  quincunxes,   the   symmetrical
groves,   the  long  flights   of  steps,   the
triumphal  arches,  the  big  ponds,  came,
as  it  were,  of  themselves,  obeying  the
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of  every gable  and  every fountain,  a,nd
stacked up in every space."

Moreover,  Nature  herself  seemed  to
fall  in with the  architectural intention ;
or at least made any other style of adorn-
ment   difficult.    What   we   know   as   a
flower garden, of the free modern type,
would   have   been   impossible   in   Italy.
The climate renders  it a most laborious
task   to   keep   flowers   growing   in   the
ground all through the summer, for after
t,he magnificent efflorescence of May and
June  the  same sun  which has expanded

VILLA     ALBANI

order   of   what   was   below;  and   from
underground  issued a legion of  statues,
headless, armless, in all stages of mutila-
tion,  who, cha.ritably mended, took their
places,   as   silent   sentinels,   white   and
earth-stained,  at  every intersecting box
hedge,    under    every   ilex   grove,   and
beneath the cypresses of  each sweeping
hillside  avenue.     The  soil  yielded,  too,
vases,   sarcophagi,   ba.ths,   little   alta,rs,
columns  and  reliefs  by  the   score   and
hundred,  to be stuck about everywhere,
let into  every  wall,  clapped  on  the  top
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the   roses,   lilies   and   vines   with   such
marvellous   rapidity,   withers   them   as
rapidly,  and  cakes  the  soil  to  the  con-
sistency of terra-cotta, so that only a few
herbace-ous  flowers   c`ontinue  to  bloom.
In  Italy,  flowers  are  a  crop,  like  corn,
hemp,   or  beans;  one  must  be  satisfied
with  a.  fallow  soil  when  they are  over.

VILLA     PAMPHILI-DORI  A                                     ROME

And so it is but natural that the ltalia[i.
villa garden should have become a place
of   mere  greenery,   water   and   marble,
where  fountains  plash  in  sunny  yards
hedged   with   myrtle   and   laurel,   and
white statues stand in mysterious  shad-
owy  chambers`  walled  in  with  box and
ilex.                       MARY  HBLENA  ANTHON`-.
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The house roof is of old Dutch  tiles, and
when   the   new  stables  were  built,   last
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1898   Architectural  Photographs
AT  9  CENTS  EACH

I have decided  to close out, regardless of cost, every broken set of Architectural  Photographs
in my collection, and offer 1898 photographs at

$9.oo  per  hundred.
THE  LOT  IS  MADE  UP  AS  FOLLOWS:

98  of  Beaux-Art  Drawings  of  restorations,  all  sizes,  usual           48  Public   Buildings   in   Oxford,   Cambridge,   London  and
price 4o cents each.                                                                                                Liverpool,  5x8, English price 25 cents.
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69  English and  Scotch  Stained  Glass Windows, 5x8, sold in           50  Exteriors  and Interiors,  English  Churches,  5x8,  English
England at 25 cents each.                                                                                     price $3.oo per dozen.

These Photos will be sold in lots of loo only, each  loo containing an assortment of subjects as
above  designated, divided  proportionately.    The  lots  cannot  be, broken  and  will  not  be  sent  on
approval.   Cash must accompany each order, on receipt of which the photographs will be forwarded
by  yegz.s/e7ecJ  ae&e./.     $9 oo for loo or $25.oo  for  3oo, ordered at one time and sent to  one  address.

EDWARD    I.   JONES,   TR.,   WATERTowN,   MAss.
DEALER   IN   ARCHITECTURAL   PIIOTOGRAPHS.
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::iwitehti:tdaog:]Tabnt]£tnh;j:;:::?ora]C:i::Lag?deconomi-
The hange

so as to tie the
thelbeam.    A

is made  with  a  rib  in  the  bottom
°o!:tri°antgeersh:meg::uanni€o:ie:ee¥htt:

3::toam%ft{Eecte:£`ewiEiuE::i[do:r±E::::rsfir°mthe
Mr. F.  E. Kidder,  C.E  ,  Ph.D.,  the  author  of

numerous   works   on   construction,   endorses   the
hangers.    Write for catalog.

THE  I)UPLEX  HANGER  CO.
CLEVELAND,  OHIO.

NEW  ENGLANI)  BOLT  AND   NUT  WORKS,
Agents for New England.

Full Stock of All  Sizes on hand.

fii::i:::e    S I a2u.,00
Made of Ornamental Brick

in  Red,  Cream,  Buff,  Pink,  Brown  and  Gray.

Our  Sketch  Book  shows  59 designs  of these artis-
tic, durable  and  inexpensive  mantels.    Send for it.

geus:io#fiLdregu:sriifgbfiactftoogri:cosnetnain:oFiat?ysug-

Philadelphia & Boston Face Brick Co.
P.O. Box  8929.                                Boston,  Mass.

IF  YOU   SPECIFY SEND  FOR  SAMPLES.

SAMSON
CORDAGE

WORKS,
BOSTON.
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GEo. W. MAHER, Architect, Chicago.

use
®e{ter ffl}rotber8'

Bng({8b Sb{ng(e Sta{n8
0N  ALL  SHINGLED  SURFACES

INTERIOR  STAINS  A  SPECIALTY

Send for sample boards and color plates to

®elter  sorother8,
55  and  57  ffltoaD  Street,  fflogton, ma88.

Folsom  New  Model

G;;--i,,,-,i
Snow  Guard.
Specified  by  leading  architects

::o:s:[detnht:resi}°Wo;vnia:!Lgpft£[hi
C:h:a3nec:£n:I;:;B;::{es::f:ifie:V:i:i:rf::;dtph:t;Pds:nt.:Pj;ts:::;;,:t!i

slate,  shingle,  tile, or  metal.     Full  information on
application.

THREE   HISTORIC  BUILDINGS.

Faneuil  Hall,
Old  South  Church,
King's  Chapel,

BOston,

Are Fitted with This Snow Guard.

Folsom  Snow  Guard  Co„  Boston,  Mass.

Every  three  feet  of
The  best

SASH  CORD
Made

IS  NOW  MARKED

SILVER  LAKE "A"
Architects  can  tell  at  a  glance

whether  their specifications  have been
followed.    Former   substitution   of  in-
ferior  cord  is  now  impossible.

A   COMPLETE   EQUIPMENT   AND    IMMENSE   STORAGE
CAPACITY  ENABLE   US   TO  PRODUCE  ARCHITECTURAL
FINISHES   WHICH   ARE   THE   STANDARD   IN   QUALITY

Supremis  Floor  Finish
Shipoleum   for Standing Finish.

White   [namelite   ?nnteF;::s?el Paint for colonial

I:eEfe{°i:eua:=esn:gogfesfi:::::„°nv¥:::;,Fffinjahif8manodf:::v?c?e°.k`Ct.

CITICA6o   Y^RNIS,I   co.         Estab,ishd l865.
CHICAGO.                         NEW  YORK.                       BOSTON.
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N o t e s,

it;:;i::n:i:o;S:::::r;;:;¥§:ii:::f;;:a:r§djd:J:d::;:i:;a;:§t;S€ri¥a:jr:
#toto8rr:tptrs,Ca]:arhigeoansLya%b:.:ctw£:a:ff:::nsat[#g::
aHtiss?a::¥d:erptri]:Ce:njesntt°ofd]£:

i:il
se  of  broken  sets.
Italian subjects at

iii:Siai;;:P:£;i;r::::i;:ig:t¥£]:i:jiic:e!]°;:ist:;u;ie;:hm:ie:it]ii

gi¥re;%b::nu¥6£x:°:r;::t::tLEii,:lit:::s¥jb:t:ywa:¥tLi:e:;::ai:

#!n;lie;;d;:r:;gait::1;pi:seii;i£];:jeire:€i;'"iE::ce:£;:i:r:ail;eii%e:i:
::Ei3irtidogep:rot=g;TgrgeilLfi`€3e=.akeanextensive

i;n£§:e:::r;ad:;i;t:;:p;ajf;O]§:Eeis§;:ti-:::;x:a:;tbiri%;;;:B:r{e§:;:ii:
ment Railway.

Massachttsetts  172stitttte of  Tech7eology,
BOSTON.

IIe7iry  S.  Pritchett, Ph.D., LL.D., Presideat.

FouR-yEAI]   coul]sE   iN   AncHITECTul]E.
SPECIAL    At)VANTACE:6    AI]E:      OF'FE:RE:D     TO      DFtAUGHTSIVIEN.

ture,S]:,¥i:de]rn8°wu::isiin!#::easnadnJduL8h!and#!±:::

tToe:§:[[a]:e:;I:eg:nta:fned:i;::::o;tq:c¥:i:i;oun]:rsoffnforma.
H. W. TYLER,  Sec7c/¢rj/,

491  Boylston St., Boston.

Interior  Decorations
SPECIAL  Stuffs  and  Wall  Papers.     Fine  Casts

and   Pottery.     No   commissions   charged  for
executing  orders.      Sketches  submitted  for  altera-
tions  and  interior  decorations.     Careful  attention
given  to  doing  over  rooms.

Miss  woodville,         Mrs.  H.  markoe
Ilo  S.17tb  ST.,  PHILADELPIIIA

CORRESPONDENTS   IN  LONI)ON   AND   NEW  YORK

nes:.:.3rg,Bg;£SiErpfi`!i::
PIRto[e¥ha8rn°thfg86   so
good-

Bullder'g Catalogue
mailed Free.
sit®H¢TE«roregpr.£:..
Bareea.out, |u;bnois.

SEND   FOR   OUR   CATALOGUE   OF

FLY  SCREENS
Artistic Patterns, Finest Workmanship

I)cllvcrcd anywhere a€ Re8sonchle Ptlces
Finely equip|)ed Factory      O|)en all the year
THE  A.  J.  PHILLIPS  CO.,  FENTON,  MICH.

FJ¥±iT.i_'-\J MADE  OF  STEEL GALVA-
NlzED,  rgo  THIK,   THIN
ENOUGH     FOR    F`INE
joINT,   THE   BEST   TIE

MADE,    AN  BE  BENT  TO  ANY  SHAPE,  INEXPEN-
SIVE,  SAMPLE  FREE, HAS ALL THE GOOD POINTS.

MFI).  BY J. D. JOHNSTON, NEWPORT,  R.I,

ABSOLUTELY

WHITE  TERRA  GOTTA

![r;;h;:¥xR#e:ji;,::::::¥:i.,::rf£.:i:::,t!;i!:e:E::i:;n:,;Raa#,,t:o:
wmTE  BRlcK  a  TERRA  COTTA  cO.

156  Flfth  Aventle, New  York  City.

RED SLATE
ROOFING SLATES, TILES, PAINT

ALGONQUIN  RED  SLATE  CO.
wORcrsTER, MAss.

`',,//i,,`1:,VJ```^1:-AGENTSWAN
/,

_„o'A',r

I(ITED.

•!

A New Era in

Screens  &   Am!ngs
Just think this over !

E::t:yL°¥|o:W?ii:;::,;#d::3:u:I
`` Phenix "  Combined

Window  Soroon

and  Aming.

Send for Catalogue.

PHENIX   MFO.  00.
028 Centre St.,

MILWAUKEE, WIS.
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I I,I cARtI,1HIRE`,HER's®DNI!ItyR

I Jlrr  :L',`i','st:."r`.Fi:ir,

Laundry    \i
'r`yJ{`_:.€

}1+

Mach.+ ineryll ill

(

u,I

+       For  All  Laundering  Purposes ,iI
\1,

--~                 ,'',i,

ef1
IWearemanufacturersoftheColumbia

Modern   Laundry  Machiner}',  and   espe-  , `\,',----'`-
`'           cially  desire  the  patronage  of  Hospitals,  I •z-_q=                ,.     -``'       R--`_

As}rlums,   Sanitariums  and  other   Public ¥,,:,€-        ~-#    7           >                     ,. ....,,=~
'L.i            Institutions.     our   machinery  cannotbe   ) C5YER qcLLL

excelled in quality, and we will cheerfully DRAUGHTSMEN.furnish plans and estimates when desired.   I
Write us tiefore  making  contracts.     Send  ( ARCHITECTS,
for Catalogue  " 8." Ado PEN  ARTISTS`

J*
THE  LOGICAL RESULT OF  ITS

`        Wilson  Laundry  Machinery  co.  , SuPERIOF€    QUALITIES.
COLUMBIA,   PA.,  U.S.A. Postal tor Circular and Color Card.

THE CARTER'S INK CO., BOSTON, MASS.

pfiFHffEcoT   aE|L::#oN!|!froELI

~..,.a-.,--.20,000ESTIMATESFREE

THE  INTERIOR  HHI]Woon   00., man
1   S

S\t'?`

![.
S   I. P. FRINK,551 Pearlst.,NewYork.rmlANApoLls, IND. ++

I

)rl'`. , -,
I                  -                                                       I --.       ` I

•I.Rab |T8trdi®son,+

#€:jaorrfa.3t6i:ttri:teoarc;tt;Bf#»"t;t:

¥T#.i:;ji:n:g#:f,?:,:.a,fi.:a:r¢du,,i#s'i£
Tf5f7±pij.zz.A:I..r]r*.zxJizz.I.z!zrziz!zr:.zlzzzzzr;.z!z.A

-,a
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King  Edward VII.
The  new  King  of  England, uses a Rider Engine
in   his   palace  at   Sandringham.      The   Khedive
of   Egypt   has   a   Rider   Engine.  at   Ras-El-Tin
palace  at  Alexandria,  Egypt.    The  Paris  Expo-
sition  gave  the  highest  medal of its class to both
our  Rider  and  Ericsson  Engines. J * *  Rider
and    Ericsson    Hot   Air   Pumping   Engines  are
appreciated    in    other    countries.   besides   their
own  apparently. *   J   .S   Catalogue  "A 8"  on
application   to   nearest   office.  *  jt  #  *  *  .I

Rider-Ericsson  Engi\ne  Co.
22  Cortlandt  St., New York
239  Franklin  St.,  Boston
22A  Pitt  St.,  Sydney,  N.S.W.
Teniente-Rey  71,   Havana

40  Dearborn  Street,  Chicago
40  N.  7th  St.,  Philadelphia
692  Craig  St., Montreal,  P.Q.
Merchant  and  Alakea  Sts.,  Honolulu





i,,i,,,,,,:,,,:;,,,;,,,,,.:,`,;:,,`,i:,:;,,I,\,:i;:,;,;L:llmGAB.DEN
POTTERY

WT3   aLle   maTng .a  vrty  _o{
pottery    for    formal    garden

effects,  and  for  use  with  shrubs  and
foliage  plants  in  doorways, corridors
and   balustrades,   in   deep   red,  terra
cotta and`buff.    Safe  delivery  to  any

part of the United States guaranteed.
Illustrations and price-list on request.

MERRIMAC    CERAMIC
COMPANY

Makers of Glazed and Garden Pottery

NO.  5   PARK   sTfaEET,   BOsTON

Correspondence invited regarding the making
of glazed urns, sundials and other special work

1^,                         8                             H
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OF  ARCHITECTURAL  ILLUSTRATION

PUBLISHED   MONTIILY   BY

BATES   &   GUILD   COMPANY,   42   CHAUNCY   ST.,   BOSTON

PUBLISHERS'   ANNOUNCEMENTS

tsoioBr§i8nR::uTn]t3e¥§n:th:upbs:triptt}°nniopnr,£§e,'.5So:.°°sian¥:earc'o;pnieas¢¥:nccee:tg.°Stg:£dsctr°}pat:?n:dfraeyssb;eng,i:ewYtE£;endys:::ees,3:tc:sn:::i
yearly volume  of  the  magazine  commences  with  tlie  January  number,  and  a§ index-pages,  bindings,  etc., are prepared for
complete volumes, intending subscribers are advised to  date their Subscriptions from January.
REMITTANCES :    Remittances  may  be  made  by  Post-Office  money-order,  bank  cheque,  express  order,  or  in  postage
Stamps.    Currency sent by mall usually comes safely, but should be securely wrapped, and is at the risk of the sender.
CHANGES   OF   ADDRESS:     When   a  change  of   address  i§  desired,  both  the  old  and  the  new  addresses  should  be

gg|:e:i:am:so:pi:i:ci3o::I:thh;i!:E:feat,:u:I:r'::::n:ftl:ih.i:s::g.c:ei`:;::i::iei!h:est.h.enteE::B,;;teHmF.R:E::g:wR,TFtepi|::;:is,.:i:;i;atni::Its:i:o;:Ss:h:ec:I
immediately, that they may be traced and  any  oversight  corrected.    If  not  so  notified,  the  Publishers  cannot  replace  losses
cxcepl on receipt of price.

?-i-I-:I--::-.?----I-Tfs-:??D--.B-:`?-:?ic=<T`--...-`f-:--.--::.---_--`-`.:--`--.i..-i-`--`?-.:.-:=i-:.-`.:.`-..-:`--=..-_--.--.`-`:`:.+-

::£n.o8t93ea:udptphi?;a::;aJraa?:[ayr)y,lteMnacye:tnsde¥c°h:ember.]897iJanuaryl898.JanuaryandMay,I899,andseptember|9oo,which
Eviered at the  Bostott  Post  Office  as  Second-class Matter.

SIR   EDWARD   BURNE.JONES

;:I:r:d:rd¥a£:o:#orpi;::isr:tiJ:1°:n;:£tt:;e¥;ne8r::w:a¥s:;Ii:;r:nig:=
swh;;tnt:'iinaai££n8dhiob:tntee:atEadnefianneyo]i8rttmtehftb:rv:I

;§°:P:i:::i:t:;::e::i;::jriE;::!r;:e:S;;i:i;tjhj:n§o§dwij::;b:i:::i:::;§I;[};i:
issued in the Series.

i:gje[:ar;¥Ea;:k;cr:;t¥fioiffee:i::{[:;;¥_:i;;:%:i::i;t:e:r:u;je:i;b{:::i
:£Lefeis;nGa:::as:::.?rgfac£:rder%g£°de`[`€£reto?acuaTie°df" the perfect painter."

Messrs.  Bigelow,  Kennard & Co.  of  Boston  are

i:i:¥:1:ne:Pn:1P:¥:Ors:::ch:ij%ee£?s:£*i:°r%:§h¥sn::§th]fn:g:Ste:r:V:;
houses.

DETROIT  ARCIIITECTURAL  CLUB

The Detroit Architectural Club has elected the

io:;ii,;;:::e,:|J#i:n::::::use;fr:ei:a:i:jsg:::i;,:trf£:::!:in!.;
Green.

;:i;ifti;:;h:io::;;;1¥:5:G;:rf;;;ne;;::C:hr:;I:,:::e:I:
Exhibition    Committee:    F.   S.   Swales,   I.   A.

G{6]iaars€.  8::r£:tFe:Pet:heri  Ma,ndelbaum,  a.   H.

;°?Pfii;c::¥:.c%amr:ei:tee   A. Eisen, T.  A   Gillard,

PERSONAL

Edward  R.  Swain,  architect  of  San Francisco,

i:u:i:i:?negn;::Ho:gn:b:r:a,:u::HsoaFincpe3:is?!g:ir::a=gal:uwf:`cd-

ofEa€;i¥te?€uYe°,]kwTtahnnofa%:sreos:¥£g:]Pgehpfaato£::

i:xt:a:I:e¥u°eks::aBmu;i:;nai'dsfii::TiLssts#in¥tee:Leaqi:I:Snts

arc¥i:lei:t¥£i:hirasB£::net:h°tnhee°sfo:tayf::ntgwe:

i::arr$5efae:ahr:be:p:r:a:s:;d::::o.fc£]]:agr°6f:::[%rneahteRh£S
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The  Recent Architectural  Development of

Harvard  University
(In  the  ARCHITECTURAL   REVIEW  for  JUNE.)

Harvard  Union.    MCKim,  Mead  & White,  Architects,

:::u;§[::::iijje§::in;i;i:;|±::f:':7r:n;i;):::iii!ia;!§i:;i§jfi:;ii:e'§t;:!£;:a§n:i;i#::::o:isr::t:::::::::c:e::it::

;:ijiii:i:roi!iiii:§8:#:s::ii§:u;ar:::;!Pi§in::;¥:i:::it:ji:i::ai:i:::§s]]:::8:;B;§nidi;a;;::tf:C;:;:e:::ri:c:thi:

:egcot,|r,?sL8:eevoe;°tphTefi:c°Hf[:hEecTUu:::'Lerfi:yvzhEa:bheaesn£:ernemmaardkeaba'e:ptehc::,thHea!::red

Fr::b:a,e££,rucsht;rtaetc:tn8gdar,£jfneg:.bovL:;::rT.edM:E::,£:nfise,a::tfewi£7te:t£:og:gfpghnseros:
have also contributed  perspective  Sketches  of all  the  projected  gates,  Showing
how they will appear when completed.

5o  cents  per  issue.     $5.oo  ayear.

Bates & Guild Company, 42 Chauncy St., Boston, Mass.
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"The Georgian Period'
This publication,  which now consists  of  seven  Parts,  contains more  than  a hundre
pages  of  text, illustrated by some two hundred and  fifty text-cuts,  and  two  hundre
and  forty-nine full-page plates, of which fifty-five are gelatine or half-tone prints.
is in truth  a work of superior excellence and great usefulness.

The matter already illustrated may in small  part be classified thus :

PUBLIC  BUILDINGS
City Hall, New York, N.Y.           .        .
Old state House, Boston, Mass.         .
Pennsylvania Hospital, Philadelphia, Pa.
Carpenter8' Hall, Philadelphia, Pa.    .
Independence Hall, Philadelphia, Pa.
Faneuil  Hall, Boston, Mass.       .       .

and  others

King's chapel, Boston, Mass ....
Seventh-day Baptist Church, Newport, R.I.
Christ church, Alexandria, Va ....
Christ church,  Philadelphia,  Pa.       .       .
St. Paul's chapel, New York, N.Y.   .        .
Old south church, 86ston, Mass.      .       .

Date  I8o3-12
"       1748

"       1755

„       177o

„       1729

„       1741

IMPORTANT  HOUSES
Fairbanks House, I)edham, Mass.      .
Royall Mansion, Dedham, Mass.        .
Philip§e Manor House, Yonkers, N.Y.
Tudor place, Georgetown, D.C.           .
Mappa House, Trenton, N.Y.      .        .
Woodlawn, Va ......
Mount vernon, Va.        .        .

and others

CHURCHES
Date  1749

"       1729
"       1767
"       1727
"       1764
"       1729

First church,  Hingham,  Mass.   .        .        a        .    I)ate  l68I
St.john'schapel,NewYork,N.Y ....       "      ]8o3
Firstcongregationalchurch, Canandaigua, N.Y.    "      1812
St.Peter'sP.E.Church,Philadelphia,Pa.      .        ``      1758
GloriaDeichurch,Philadclphia,Pa.          .        .        "      17oo

and others

Incidentally there are shown special measured drawings or large views of the follow
jng features and  details : -Porches  and  Doorways, 54 subjects ;  Staircases,  18 sub
jects ;  Mantelpieces, 76 subjects ;   Pulpits, 6 subjects ;  Fanlights, 60 subjects.

In  addition  to  the  subjects  enumerated  above  there is a large quantity of  measure
and detailed  drawings  of  Cornices, Ironwork, Gateposts, Windows, Interior  Finish
Ceiling  Decoration,  Capitals,  etc., together  with  elevational  and  sectional  views  o
entire  buirdings.

The  Drawings  in  this  publication  have   been  made  by  such well-known  draughts
men  as

DAVID  A.  GREGG
FRANK  E. WALI,IS
WALTER M.  CAMPBELL
CHARLES  I"  HILLMAN
P.  a.  GULBRANSON

Vol.   I

(p:a:rtl!:i

JAMES  ROSS
E.  ELI)ON  DEANE
joHN  C.  HAI,DEN
FRANCIS  S.  SWAI,ES
CLAUDE  F.  BRAGI)ON

PRICE
$3.00
6.00
4.00
6.00

I,    Vol.    11

8-EBE&EBckoG£§DNER
FRANK  A.  HAYS

AND  OTHERS

V.         .     $4.00
vl.,:'      .        6.oo

VII   .         .        4.00
VIII   .          .        6.cO

Bates  &  Guild   Company,  42   Chauncy  Street,  Boston
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Higgins'   Photo  Mounter

g:ehas;e:e:st?h:;;:jt;I::ieee:i;;i;I;afr!yubct:hsd:ig:?£::

9 ,,"OG",` t" ,.,,,

8
8
&rfeaavrfeds

in  Photograph,   Poster  and  other  mounting
can   only   be   attained   by   using    the    best
mounting  paste-

HIGGINS'   PHOTO   MOUNTER
(Excellent    novel     brush   with    each   jar)

At  Dealers  in  PHOTO   SUPPLIES,  ART-
ISTS'   MATERIALS   and   STATIONERY

3rtch¥r:ii::I:o:rj:?r::,Ice:%£

Chas. M. Higgi78s 8S  Co.
JI A NU FA C [URERS ,

168 Eighth St., Brooklyn, N.Y., U.S.A.
London  Office,  106  Charing  Cross Road.

IMPORTANT  LITIGATION  RELATING  TO
MAGNESIA  COVERING  PATENTS

THE  KEASBEY  d  MATTISON  CO.,  the owners of the patents for magnesia cover-ing, have commenced a suit in the United States Circuit  Court for the  Southei.n  District of

Eraer:gg::S#ka;I:lgn:gi;ita¥ea6P:Ff£.:££uG:oafs:ggo¥effi:i.a:J:..;F£:3;g:a:ee`%.P%:I:;:Jr:sfaaEi

:::::T;t:je::u,a;I:t|sp:io:cTi,?nTaif;¥::a=::::i:i,;!`¥:jio:fe:;iJ:;,::;:t:i:i:;:;,.:i§;::::ei#;ur,;n::d:#e::r;h;:::EE:e;:a:;¥::;:u:ti::
ing and damages.

exgrAll  persons  are   respectfully  requested  to  refrain  from   purchasing  covering  infringing
theseBg:taernets;fa;r:::tL:::Cshoa.:ja|Fedm.Tsri::::scieas:.:tcyo];:rdint:sS::tive||asthoseinfringingonpatents.

KEASBEY  G  MATTISON  CO.
AMBLER,  PENNA.

NEW  YORK       BOSTON       CHICAGO        WASHINGTON        ATLANTA
NEW  ORLEANS      CLEVELANI)      CINCINNATI      MILWAUKEE

AutF)®rized Jrelling Agents
BOSTON,             S.  C.  NIGHTINGALE  a  CHILDS
NEW  YORK,                        ROBERT  A.  KEASBEY
PHILADEI,PEII^,    MAGNESIA  COVERING  CO.

iic;H;iTiE:;'
WALLACE  & GALE

SMITH-COURTNEY  CO.
HENRY  WALKE  CO.

W.  M.  BIRD  a  CO.

8TndALHOT.Is,

8£FcSAAGSo:ITV,
DETR0IT'
SAN  FRANCISCO,
SEATTLE,

F.  BOCLER
SPENCER  OTIS
SPENCER OTIS

WALCH  a WYETH
S.  P.  CONKLING

I)E  SOLI,A-DEUSSING  CO.
DE  SOLI,A-DEUSSING  CO.

Details  of  Building  Construction
Ey  CLARENCE  A.  MARTIN

Assisla7it  Professor  of  Arch;.Icclt4re  at  Cor2..ell  U7i;versi,ly

A  collection   of  thirty-three  plates,   showing   working   drawings   for   the   construction   of
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SPANISH   CHURCHES   IN   MEXICO

SUGH was the religious fervor of the
Spanish  nation  at  the  time when
Mexico   was   discovered    that   we

inay  safely  say  tha,t   its   conquest  was
undertaken  no  less  with  the  object   of
planting the Cross on a virgin soil  than

1ished  a  cathedral was erect,ed  in  every
city,   a   church   in  every   town,   and   a
chapel   in   every   hacienda.     Indeed.  as
late as 1859 one-third of  all  the real and
personal  property  in  the   country  was
still   owned   by   the    church.      Almost

because  of   the   desire   for   aggrandize-
ment,  the  former  motive  indeed  being
the   more   potent   of  the  two.     Natur-
ally,   therefore,    a   great  part   of   the
wealth   of  the  newly  acquired  country
was  turned  to  religious   purposes,  and
as  soon  as  the  Spanish  rule  was estab-

every   ecclesiastical   building  that  now
exists  in  Mexico  can  date   its   original
foundation  back  to  the  period  immedi-
ately  following  the  conquest,   and   the
sites   on   which   the   present   churches
stand   were,   seemingly  without  excep-
tion, chosen because of some event in the
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history  of  the   struggle   or,   more   fre-
quently, because of some miraculous ap-
parition of Virgin or saint to a pious friar
or an emotional newly converted Indian.

The  monkish  priests who  built  these
churches were the same  men whose zeal
had inspired them.    They had not  been
trained  as  regular  architects  and  were
probably far  better  versed  in  the  " Le-
genda   Aurea"   than   in   the   work   of
Vetruvius.     As   guides   they  had   only
the memory of  what was being  done  in
their   own   country,   though   they   per-
haps  possessed  more  or  less  imperfect
drawings  of  the more  celebrated  Span-
ish   churches   of   that   day.      Moreover
they were forced  to  adapt  their  memo-
ries  to the local  circumstances  and ma-
terials,  and  to  carry  out  their  designs
with the assistance of untrained natives.
It  is  not  surprising,  therefore,  tha,t  ii'e
find in  a,  new land  merely the  architec-
ture +of the Spanish Rena,issance repeated
in a cruder  form.    It  is,  however,  truly
ama,zing that churches  so  designed  and
so  built   should   be   as   beadtiful   as   in
many insta,nces they are.

It should be remembered, too, that the
fountain   head   was   at   this   time   cor-
rupted.   Notwithstanding the assistance
the  Spaniards  had  received  from  Italy
and France,  they had shown themselves
inartistic in dealing with the Renaissance
motives   in   their   own   country.      The
debasing  style  of  the  Spanish  sculptor
architect Churriguera and  his two  sons
was abroad in the land during the latter
part of  the seventeenth  and  eighteenth
centuries,-if  a  complete  disregard  of
the  canons  of  classical  design  and  the
combination of its features in incongru-
ous and grotesque assemblages of broken
pediments, twisted shafts, and contorted
scrolls,  can,  in  spite  of  a  certain  theat-
rical   splendor.   be   considered   a.   style.
In Mexico we find this influence repeated,
and  indeed  throughout,  Mexican  archi-
tecture  is  but  Spanish  Renaissance  ar-
chitecture  followed  step  by  step  under
another  sky.    There  are  the  same  de-
fects,-the same  misuse  of  the  Orders,
the  same  over-thickening  of  the  walls,
the   same   over-enrichment   with   orna-
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ment which still betra,ys the influence of
the Arab and the  Moor.    There are the
same  excellences  of  scale,  massing  a,nd
gene].al  proport,ion,  the  same  beautiful
and characteristic towers,  and  the same
general  pleasing  effect  (at  least  as  re-
spects  their  exteriors,   for   inside  they
are  today usually either bare or vulgar)
which even the architectural purist must
recognize, even though he may grumble
at  short-comings in detail.

Borrowed architecturally though they
were,  however,  there is  a  wholly indig-
enous charm and  ()ne  wholly  individual
in these Mexican churches.     The  domes
and    towirers,   tinted   in   soft   shades   of
pink,  blue and warm amber,  and  roofed
with  red  tiles,  rise  against  the  intense
radiance of the azure Mexican sky, often
with startling  loveliness.     The  massive
stone   walls,   enriched   and    over-elabo-
rated with  complex  ara.besques  as  they
are,   seem,   in   this   glowing   sunshine,
hardly  too   l`ixuriant  and  tropical,  and
almost  invariably the towers which rise
from  the  front  of  the  churches  are  of
remarkable beauty.                          s.  F. N.
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OLD   COTTAGES   AND   FARM   HOUSES
IN   KENT   AND    SUSSEX,   ENGLAND#

PHOTOGRAPHS  of  the  charming
cottage   and   farm    houses.with
which    England    abounds    have

hitherto   been   exceedingly   difficult   to
procure.     The   prof essional   photogra-
phers seem not to have recognized  their
architectural value, and travelling archi-
tects  have   taken  only  snap-shots   here
and there.    It has remained for an  a.ma-
teur   photographer,   also  fortunately  a
professional  architect,   Mr.   Galsworthy
Davie,  to  make  a
collection of views
showing  examples
of well-nigh  every
type    of     cottage
and  farm house in
the     counties     of
Kent  and   Sussex,
and   his   excellent
photogra.phs  have
been recently pub-
lished in England,
with  a.  descriptive

preface  by  Mr.  E.
Guy   Dawber.      It
is  from  this  valu-
able  work in a new
field that our illus-
trations have been
taken, and the fol-
lowing   notes    are
based    upon     Mr.
Dawber's    com-
mentary.

Owing   to   their

tion.     Simple  and  well-worn  traditions
of   building   were   handed   down    from
generation   to   generation   and   carried
out    in    the   local    materials   at    hand
\Vell-defined styles  continued  for many
years with but  minor  changes  in  detail
and   design;  and   yet   these  traditional
forms  were   used   with   such   freshness
and indi\'iduality of treatment that each
house, though it contain no new feature,
seems to stand dist.inct from its neighbor.

The  counties  of

poor materials and
fragile construction, the domestic abodes
of  the middle ages have  long  since  dis-
appeared;  but when,  in later years,  cot-
t,ages and farm houses began to be built
with  enough solidity to last  to our  own
day,   we  find  certain  well~defined  char-
acteristics marking one and all of them.
They  were  built  primarily  not   for
beauty   but   for   comfort  and   conv-en-
ience.     There  seems  to  be  no  effort  in
either their construction  or  ornamenta-

Kent   and   Sussex
were formerly cov-
ered  with  forests,
and   until   these
`vere  destroyed
most of  the small-
er  houses  were
built    of    timber,
only  the more  im-
portant   mansions
being  of  stone  or
brick.       Many    of
the  timber  houses
of this district still
remain,   and   al-
though   more     or
less   altered   in
form,   still  clearly
evidence what  the
arrangement  of  a
yeoman's  house  in
the   sixteenth cen-
tury   was.     The
usual  plan  was
practically   a   con-

tinuation  of  an  older  media3val  one,-
an  oblong   hall,  with-rooms  at  one  or
either   end   forming   wings,-and   this
plan    (probably   the   origin   of   the   E
and  H shaped plans of  the more  impos-
ing  houses  in   the   reigns  of   Elizabeth
and  James  I.),  did  not  lose  its  distinc-

* " Old Cottages and Farm Houses in  Kent and Sus-

sex:"  by  W. G.  Davie  and  E.  G.  Dawber.    London:
8. T. Batsford.    New York:  Longmans, Green & Co.
1900.
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tive    character    until    the    eighteenth
century.     In  the  earliest  a.rrangements
throughout  Kent  and  Sussex,  the  plan
was  a   simple   parallelogram   with   the
ends  slightly  carried  forward  and   the
upper story projecting at the floor level.
The recessing  of  the  center  was  also  a
typical   feature,   and   examples   of   this
treatment  may be  seen in  the  Stonehill
farm  at  Chiddingly  (page  132)  and the
Inn at Hollingbourne (page  I+3).

As they resembled  each other  in  gen-
eral  plan,  so  the  earlier  timber  houses
were  similar  in   their   simple  construc-
tion.     A   base  or   foundation  wall  was
first built of brick or stone, high enough
to raise the sill a.bovethe ground.     Into
this    sill-piece   heavy   posts    of    timber
were fixed upright about seven  or  eight
feet  apart,   those   at   the   angles   being
generally  formed  of  the  butt  of  a  tree
placed root upwards,  with  the  top  part
curving   diagonally   outwa,rd   to   carry
the   angle-posts   of    the   upper   story.
(See the farmhouse at Chiddingly,  I)age
132,)     Upon   these   main   posts,   beams
were  laid  across  the  building,  project-

SUSSEX

ing   forward   some   eighteen   inches   in
front   of   the   framing  below,  and   int,o
these beams others were set  longitudin-
ally,  and  to  the  latter  the  floor   joists
projecting forward the same distance as
the  main  beams,  were  tennoned.    The
framing   of   the  upper   story  then   fol-
lowed  that of  the ground  floor,  the  sill
being now laid on the ends  of  the  over-
har?ging  timbers.     The  spaces  between
the  main  uprights  were  then  filled   in
with windows and  framing timbers,  the
latter set generally about  eight  or  nine
inches apart,  closeness  of  timbering be-
ing  one  of   the  characteristics  of  early
work.    It was not until later that wider
spacing  and  curved  and  shaped  braces
were introduced.   The divisions between
the timbers were then stopped with wat-
tles or laths and chopped straw and clay,
and the surface I)lastered  flush with the
wood  work.     At  Stonehill  farm,   Chid-
dingly (page 132), the method of framing
the timber can be  plainly seen.    When,
as   often   happened,   the   main   timbers
shrunk  and  the  buildings  settled,  they
`vere   either   plastered   all   t>vcr   on   the
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outside,  or  hung  with  tiles,  or  covered
with  deal  boarding;-indeed,  many  of
the  tile-hung  and  boarded   houses   are
but sixteenth century framed  ones  in  a
new  shell.

As   a   rule,   the  windows   were   sma.11,
with  moulded wooden  frames  and  mul-
lions,   filled   with    lead    lattice-glazing.
Most  of  the original windows are .gone,
but  enough  remain  to  show what  they
were   like.     An   effective   arrangement
of   windows   was   the   bay,   !5ometimes
swung  out  on  the  first  floor  only,  but
oftener   carried   up   from   the   ground
under a projecting  gable.     (See  cottage
at    Little   Dixter,   page    144.)     In   the
cottage   at   West   Burton   (page   133),
there is an example of a window treated
as an oriel,  swung  forwa.rd  on  moulded
sills.

Later,  the  whole  method  of  framing
houses changed and  a plziiner treatment
prevailed.      The   timbers   were   placed
further apart with larger plaster panels,
and  curved  braces were  inserted.    (See
houses   at   Pulborough,   page   138,   and

Pattenden,   page   136.)      Much   of   tile
elaborate  over-hanging  was  also  given
up,  or  carried  out  only  on  the  sides  or
ends.    In   the   gables   the  builders  had
an   additional  opportunity  for  the  dis-
play of their ingenuity,  and not content
with filling  up  the  spaces  with  timber-
ing  of  varied patterns,  the whole  gable
was in  many cases  brought  forward  on
brackets  beyond   the   face  of   the   wa.11,
and   the  ba.rgeLboards   to   these   gables
came  in  for  attention.    An  example  is
shown   in  the   fa,rm   house    at    Sedles-
combe  (page  135).

Throughout   Sussex  and   Kent  chim-
neys  are   most   important   elements   in
the   external   effect.      The    variety   of
their   design    is    almost    endless,    and
the   utinost   ingenuity  in   arrangement
is   shown.      Chimneys   were    generally
placed at either end  of  the  building,  or
rose  in  a  mass  from  the  center  of  the
roof ;   and   when   the   latter    plan   was
adopted   various   projections   and   set-
tings forward appear,  for  no  other  rea-
son, apparehtly,  than the love of variety
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COTTAGE   AT   PULBOROUGH                         \VEST   SUSSEX

and   change.      Although   many   of   the
cottages are  of  stone,  which was  freely
quarried  in these  districts,  the  builders
were   confronted   with  the  difficulty  of
constructing the chimney in stone above
the  roof  line,   for  the  local  stone  was
not adapted to splitting into  thin  slabs,
and    the    ordinary    walling    thickness
would   have  made  them  too  cumbrous
and   bulky.      Before   leaving   the   roof
line,  therefore,  stone  was  usually  aban-
doned   and   brick   substituted.     Hence
the   frequency   in+  this   region   of   the
pleasing combination of a chimney with
a projecting stone base  and  a  diminish-
ing  stack  in  red  brick  above.     At  Til-
lington (page  14o), is a cottage  in which
the  chimney  shafts  are   separate   and
placed  dia.gonally.

In  these  old  buildings  the  roof   is   a
principal  feature,  sheltering  the  whole
house a,nd conveying a kindly feeling of
homeliness;  and  there  is no doubt  that
they  owe  much   of  their  charm  to  the
bold outline  and  unbroken  surface  and
treatment  of  their roofs.    If  we  except
an  occasional  dormer,  the  roof  usually
consists   of   simple   spans.   and   in   the
earlier  houses  is  uninterrupted   by  ga-
bles  or  projections,  but  simply  carried

f r(im end  to  end  and  hipped  a.t  all  the
corners.     Typical   examples  are  shown
in  the  cottage  at  Hollingbourne  (page
143)  and  Chiddingly  (page  132).     Hips
are   more  fi.equent   than  gables  in   the
tiled and  thatched roofs,  which,  indeed,
hardly   seem   complete   without   them,
though   where   stone-wa,lling   and   mul-
lioned windows are used gables are more
Common.

The old  red  tiles  that we find  on  the
roofs  of  these cottages  are  thicker  and
more  unevenly biirnt  than  our  modern
ones,  and  the  irregularity  of  the  tiling
and  the texture  of  its surface  produces
a  softness  and  play of  light  and  shade
that is exceptionally pleasing.   Thatched
roofs  are  numerous,  and  here  the   hip
treatment  is  even  more  prevalent than
with   tiled   roofs.     An   excellent   speci-
men  is  shown  in  the  cottage  at  Hard-
ham   (page  137).     Some   of   the  Sussex
houses in the  stone  districts  are roofed
with thick and heavy stone slates, which
are,   it   must   be   confessed,   somewhat
incongruous  among  the  red   tilings   of
the  others.    (See  Stonehill  farm,  Chid-
dingly,  page  132.)

Though  plaster  was  the  usual  filling
between  the  timbers   of   these   houses,
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COTTAGE    NEAR    IIORSMONDEN

brick  was  occasionally  used.  and  there
are   several  instances  where  the  bricks
are laid herring-bone fashion.    In many
part,s  of   Sussex,  too,  an   admixture   of
local  stone  is  used  with  brick,  and  the
post-office at Wickhambreaux (page  13+)
is  an  admirable  example  of   the  use  of
flint   and   stone    in   checkered    squares
with gables and chimneys of brick.

Froin roofs and walls we come to con-
sider what is perhaps the  most  striking
characteristic  of  these  small  Kent  and
Sussex  cottages,-mmely,  the  hanging
tiles.     Hardly a  house is to be found  in
which   such    tiles   are   not   somewhere
used.     Only  the   upper   story   may   be
covered,   or  only   the   gables,   while   in
others  almost  the  entire  house  is  tiled
down   to   the   ground.    These  hanging
tiles  were  laid  for  the  most   part  with
straightforward   simplicity,   and   when
fish-tailed  or  fancy   tiling  is  seen  occa-
sionally  the  lack  of   repose  is  at  once
manifest.

Simple plaster fronted houses abound,
especially   in   Kent,   though   som-e``-hat

KENT

later  in   date   than   the   timber-framed
ones.      Many  of   tliem   `vere   never   in-
t,ended to  be finished  in any other  mate-
rial   than   plaster;    but   a.   few   are   old
timber  houses  covered  with   a   plaster
skin.

Weather-boarded houses are also  typ-
ical  of  this district,  and when these  are
treated   in   a   thoroughly   architectural
manner   and  with  due  appreciation   of
t,he material,  the method  is  often  pecu-
liarly effective.     Examples are shown in
the cottages  at  Hurst  Green  (page  142)
and  May field  (page  138).

One of  the main  features  of  building
generally in the olden time was suitabil-
ity  to  situation  and  the  use  that  was
invariably  made  of   the  local  materials
at hand,     The  geological  formations of
England     not     only    give    distinctive
character   to  the   districts   which   they
compose, but also to the buildings them-
selves;  and where  we find  the materials
that nature  provides  used  in  any given
part of the country,  then without doubt
we  see  the  most  beautiful  architecture
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because it is the most appropriate.    Con-
sequently  these examples of homely and
unpretentious   building   are   as   full   of
vitality   and   interest   as   many   of   the
larger and more noticeable edifices.

The architecture  of  the larger houses
of  England lies, too, somewhat in a cate-
gory  by itself, and doubtless owes much
to foreign  influence  and  execution,  but
in these smaller and moi.e homely build-
ings,  standing modestly by the  way,  we
find   work   purely  and   solely   national,
conceived  and   carried   out  by   English
hands.     The  pre-eminent beauty of  the
English    countryside    is    in   no   small
measure  due  to  its  cottages  and  farm
houses,   almost   invariably   pleasing   i`n
themselves  and  in  harmony  with  their
surroundings, each built for comfort and
convenience,   each  suiting  its  position,
and  each   a   renewed   proof,   if   one  be
needed,  that  what  is best adapted to its
purpose is the most beautiful.

The two counties of  Kent  and Sussex
contain   so   many   and   such   admirable

I

examples  of  simple  building,  from   the
early timber  framed-houses  to the later
eighteenth  cent,ury   brick  ones,  that   a
careful  study  of  them  is  sure  to  repay
the  lover of English  architecture.     Un-
fortunately many of these structures are
now  being  swept  away;   and  the dwell-
ings  whicli  have  been  so  closely  inter-
woven  with  the  life  and  history  of  the
country   are   being   rapidly   destroyed,
to  make  way  for  what  in  many  cases
can  only  be  regarded  as  very  doubtf ul
improvements.

Taken as a whole,  it  is impossible not
to   be   impressed   by   the   beauty   and
subtle  charm  of  these  old  English  vil-
lage  houses  with  their  mullioned   win-
dows  and   la.tticed  frames,  many tinted
tile  roofs  and  venerable,  lichen-covered
wa,lls,   while  the  absence  of  any  meri-
tricious  or   needless  ornament  and  the
wonderful    feeling  of   homeliness   that
pervades evei.y feature,  combine  to pro-
duce the essence of simple and  beautiful
architecture.
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tion, I have kept in view their adaptability
for all the problems in perspective ordinarily
arising  in  an  architect's  practice,  and feel
wauraLnted in offering them as an indispens-
able adjtinct to  an  office.  .  Tbe  pads  wffl
be found i]seful in sttidying  desigrs  in  per-
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ings.     Transparent  diagrams   accompany
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charts)  perspective.
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Large Set  of  Five  Chacts,     $5.00
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Additions by W. H. Mersereau,  `rcht., N.Y.
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The house roof is of old  Dutch  tiles,  and
when   the   new   stables  were  built,  last
.tear,   their   roof  shingles   were   stained
tile-red to  match, with

Cat)ot's Creosote  Shingle Stains.
The  new wing of the hoiise itself has its
walls  made  warm.,and  its  floors  sound-
deadened,  by lining with

Cabot's Sheathing flp I)eadening " Quilt"
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Mr. F.  E. Kidder,  C.E  ,  Ph.D.,  the  author  of
numerous   works   on   construction,   endorses   the
hangers.    Write for catalog.

THE  I)UPLEX  HANGER  CO.
CLEVELAND,  OHIO.

NEW  ENGLAND  BOLT  ANI)   NUT  WORKS,
Agents for New England.

Full Stock of All  Sizes on hand.

fai::i:i:e    S I a2u.poo
Made of Ornamental Brick

in  Red,  Cream,  Buff,  Pink,  Brown  and  Gray.

t%rd::ae::ehaBn%°¥n:£3:nssi5v9ed::!n8t:is?fs:£aef::ti::

%:ioMn:uf]odre8u:sr;!£gb€£actkat°o8ri:C°snetnain:oF:at?ysug-

Philadelphia & Boston Face Brick Co.
P.O. Box  8929.                               Boston,  Mass.

IF  YOU   SPECIFY SENI)  FOR  SAMPLES.

SAMSON
OORDAQE

WOF=KS,
BOSTON.
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GEo. W.  MAHER, Architect, Chicago.

"8e
®elter usrother8'

Etigl{8h Sh{ng[e Sta{tt8
0N  ALL  SHINGLED  SURFACES

INTERIOR  STAINS  A  SPECIALTY

Send for sample boards  and  color plates  to

®elter  rsrother8,
55  and  57  tl}toao  Street,  tl30gton, ma$8.

Folsom  New  Model

(;;,.,-,.-.i
Snow  Guard.
;:poeEf::tnh:::es,I;::;ngg:i::r!cLh:;t;t:tlf,

Eh:a:necoefn:I;;;B;;:r{es::f;!fie:v:i:i:rfto::dtph:i;Pdsr:tr%ts::::i,:t;i
slate,  shingle,  tile,  or  metal.     Full  information on
application.

THREE   HISTORIC  BUILDINGS.

Faneuil  Hall,
Old  South  Church,
King's  Chapel,

BOston,

Are Fitted with This Snow Guard.

Folsom  Snow  Guard  Oo„  Boston,  Mass,

Every  three  feet  of
The  best

SASH  CORD
Made

IS  NOW  MARKED

SILVER  LAKE "A"
Architects  can  tell  at  a  glance

whether  their specifications  have been
followed.    Former   substitution   of  in-
ferior  cord  is  now  impossible.

Works.   Erected 1888.

A   COMPLETE   EQUIPMENT   AND    IMMENSE   STORAGE
CAPACITY  ENABLE   US  TO  PROI)UCE  ARCHITECTURAL
FINISHES   WHICH   ARE   THE   STANDARD   IN   QUALITY

Supremis  Floor  Finish
Shi|)OIeum   for Standing Finish.

White   [namelite   fnntep{::stol paint for colonial

.SeFfef°i:eua::esn:gogfesfi:::::„°nv¥:°wd:,F[finjah{E8manodf8::v?c°e°.k[e"

CH[C^6o   VARNISH   Co.          Estab]£shdz865.
CHICAGO.                        NEW  YORK.                      BOSTON.
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N o t e s,

:tnc;:E:e:Pr!aei:iL]C;a:tic::ntga::r;:p£;:ti§:;::r::r:]iv%el,iL:i::isa:t::s:

;§%;i:t:;i:i£:isi;i;ii:a;:i:si:iii:°;]i;£;i:ai:i;:i:i:::s:t{::i:]!}ie;:i:i:nie:i
cotta  and  buff,   a.nd   will   interest  all  architects
who are laying out garden plans.

An  English  Fire  Test  of  Expanded  Mctal.
The  British  Fire  Prevention  Committee  have

in London facilities for careful  tests of  am  kinds

:;:jL::S;::i:r:;::§s§:§a;§jd:;i;;enfa;jj:,:A§zt;e::;t;;:d;tj#t;i;#u§jn§:c;ejs;i

E:`;firY::E¥§£#;c;¥ce;tfhbeflu:s::n:sit:rau:c£;£:::¥i[ej::ts:io?n£;ti:

i:%;:d];e¥;;:h:a:;:f:d:t'hS:to:r:tici:eed;::!n:d°:f:t:h:rcE:::`i:::t£::s::;;

ifd§§;:;nit:ii:g;i€:r:::J;;§g£:¥;::tie:a:;:i;°;p;ie:;#iii:;aln{§:u:;Si
yes:]%aad§e€o]4[:£°:::SE::rf°a°:dd£:tfrtfebeunte#in:tt:
and  the  maximum  tempera.ture  was  to  be  2coo°

i;:£;:i;e;e!:::nrr::;o:i::|£:=itet:|ai;u:i:h;r:::a.i:!hi':s::a::E:3;:

:a:t;la%;i:eit¥a:SsS:t¥a:i;;::°eb;i;irtjj:LsjE:aa;t;h:;°g:rfl:¥:b:;::::;

WANTED!
An architect, in a  progressive  South-

ern   city   within  nine   hours   of   New
York,     desires    to    employ    a    young
draughtsman  of good  habits,  technical
training   and   experience   iri   first-class
offices    for   design   and    detail   work.
Good   salary  and  permanent  place  for
the   right   man.     Address"X3,"  care
Bates  &  Guild  Co.,  Boston

ne§:igrF,8gi£:6g:SiErpfi`!i!
P`RtoLe¥h¥rn°ihag;  so
good.

mEFi]:aeFr'r'e8.atologue
SItovrff7ky«ro`eyom.SCS:..
Breeapor., |ubnots.

SEND   FOR   OUR   CATALOGUE   OF

FLY  SCREENS
Artistic Patterns, Finest WornmaLnship

Dcllvered ELnywherc at Reasonable  Prlccs
Finely equipped Factory      Open all the year
THE  A.  J.  PHILLIPS  CO.,  FENTON,  MICH.

rs¥5`T_0±±: MADE  0F`  STEEL GALVA-
NlzED,   rfu„   THIK,   THIN
ENOUGH    FOR    FINE
JOINT,   THE   BEST   TIE

MADE,    AN  BE  BENT  TO  ANY  SHAPE,  INEXPEN-
SIVE,  SAMPLE  FREE, HAS AI.I. THE GOOD POINTS.

MFI).  BY J. I). JOHNSTON, NEWPORT,  R.I,

ABSOLUTELY

WHITE  TERRA  COTTA

§{:;h;:¥ZR#eoB£,S:ise#T:¥::?£i:sS:tti;:!:e:I::ie:;n:t;Raa::::t:o!
WHITE   BRICK   &   TERRA   GOTTA   CO.

1§6  Fifth  Aveliue, New  York  City.

RED SLATE
ROOFING SLATES, TILES, PAINT

ALGONQUIN  RED  SLATE  CO.
WORCESTER,  MASS.

//''//'/',`i,,;:ru,\,^:AAGENTSWA

`.

T

((I

I .!

I).

A New Era in

Screens  &   Awnings
Just think this over !

i}it:yi;°c;?ii:;::.;*d°e:i:u¥!
" Phenix "  Combined

Window  Soroon

and   Awning.

Send  fui  Catalc)gue.

pHENix   MFa.  Oo.
028  Centre  St.,

MILWAUKEE, WIS.
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cARTER's|Ilq[EE[[H®DH[£]Nk

•,- . `  -A,`gJ:,t,, ^>`16E''%•*/=I;..+ti+`¥-i

Laundry
Machinery

..fz,Z?;/I/,/,

tt'', , ``\` \SSS`````.i
For  All  Laundering  Purposes

a£
We  are  manufacturers  of  the  Columbia

ro                                                                   ,,

;:.;            Modern   Laundry  Machinery,  and   espe-
•*.  a-                 ,-Li}`-`rGwl=--`_L`,    '        cially  desire  the  patronage  of  Hospitals,`.         Asylums,   Sanitariums  and  other   Public 7,ayiRT8qu#~=F=  qaLLL"U,.`..-.i

Institutions.     Our  machinery  cannot  be
excelled in quality, and we will cheerfull.v

DRAUGHTSMEN._    `L         furnish  plan6and  estimateswhen  desired.
Write us before `making contracts.     Send ARCHITECTS,for Catalogue " 8." ^±o PEN ARTISTS.

.£
THE LoalcAL REsuLT oF ITsc-`         Wilson  Laundry  Machinery  co. SuPERIOFe    QUALITIES.

J                              COLUMBIA,   PA.,   U.S.A.
Postal for Circtilar and Color Card.

THE CARTER'S INK CO., BOSTON, MASS.

PfiFEfibwffi;   o:i#iHOH¥
ELqu11 i=H_U`ijHES'20,000

-p,     THE  quTERIOR  HrmnwooD   co., |nanINDIANAPOLIS,IND.I                                    ESTIMATES  FREE+

11

\'.+

11-

;!¢iE,fa:St#,:a:e;,?;htta?Sf#,,,;
g#.i:;ii:n:g]!f,:a:,:ao,!e:a:F¢d,,,iBi¢!t.i£r!_I:I.xz-zlzrr!z-.I/I.JLrxrp.z!zr.zk.z!z..z!zJ;.iijj±pz.A

.  ,..I  lt]

6,ty:.                            ,1,                         ,                                                                                                                                             !1

`.-----I--.--.:,:-;:i:-I:=,B:;;;A-:.ii€j¥j;::-jgii±;JRE

-.±€:±±±:±::grngi3¥¥i:f`ap;1-`..,,j}::```_J'`\.|r,.,;-.``.¥,-..¥¥`¥€r,£'£*3t¥¥,:i:!gREimaimair
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HALF ENOUGH  WATER

Half  enotigh   water   is   qtiite  enot*gh   for   some
people, bt*t most people want water cvcry day.   If

RIDER  OR  ERICSSON
HOT  AIR  PUMPS

a,re tised you can  have  water every  day  in  the
year,  and  your  cook  or  stable  boy  is  the only
engineer   needed.    25,OcO   in   da,ily   tlse.    CataL-
Iogue  on  applica,tion  to  nearest  store.

22  Cortlandt  Street,
New  York

i

:,,.,,.t,,.tr,it[,,,:ffl,i[!qu`,ffi[[lJ.-.,,',,.,,l
239  Franklia  Street,

Boston

692  Craig  Street,
Montrealt P.Q.

40  Dcarbom  Street,
Chicago

40  N.  7th  Street,
Philadelphia

Tcniente-Rev  71,
Hava,na

22A  Pitt  Street,
Sidney, N.S.W.

Rider-Ericsson  Engine  Co.
\





I,,,,,:,,,,,,,,,,,:,:,,::,,,:::,.,,:',i,:,,I,I,,,::,:,;:);:,,\`,lllmGAR`DE
POTTERY

WE   are   making   a   variety   of
pottery    for    formal    garden

effects, and  for  use  with  shrubs  and
foliage  plants  in  doorways, corridors
and   balustrades,   in   deep   red,  terra
cotta and  buff.    Safe  delivery  to  any

part of the United States guaraLnteed.
Illustrations and price-list on request.

MERRIMAC    CERAMIC
COMPANY

Makers of Glazed and Garden Pottery

No.  5   PARK  STREET,   BOSTON

Correspondence invited regarding.the making
of glazed urns, sundials and other special work

|^r                     8                         tl

STRATHMORE
ARTISTS'  PAPERS

Used  nearly  altogether  by the  leading
Artists  and   Draughtsmen   of   the
country * * Send for sample boons or
visit our exhibit  at  the  Pan=Alnerican
Exposition,  Graphic  Arts  Building

Mittineague Paper Company
MITTINEAGUE,   MASSACHUSETTS,  U.S.A.



The BROCHURE  SERIES
OF  ARCHITECTURAL  ILLUSTRATION

PUBLISHED   MONTHLY   BY

BATES  &   GUILD   COMPANY,   42   CHAUNCY   ST.,   BOSTON

PU,BLISHERS'   ANNOUNCEMENTS

;oeTr:r,:,;:::Eu:n:.:e?h:n:iba:gufz?tr.ipct!o:nifp:::i:,;5S;::S:nh!fe:I:,:i:n,ae:s;:::c:eit.g,.:S;gn!;dsac:roi,p:tis::;!;:y::bie::;:d:x:tsE,i:::d:.:::;:es,pi:u:Caa::gf:i
complete volumes, intending subscribers are advised to date their subscriptions from January.
REMITTANCES:    Remittances  may  be  made  by  Post-Office  money-order,  bank  cheque,  express  order,  or  in  postage
stamps.    Currency sent by mall usually comes safely, but should be securely wrapped, and is at the risk of the sender.
CHANGES   OF   AI)DRESS:     When   a  change  of   address  is  desired,  both  the  old  and  the  new  addresses  should  be
given, and notice of the change should reach this office not later than the tenth of the month.    The  Publishers cannot be respon-

95[net£:rcs°upj:S,!3::sth;3:8Eofai'outrer::einv°et£:Ee:¥CFo3ifesus:i::eantghees.enTH:fBtE:CHmuoRnEthsBWR,[|TSp;isea¥eaj'.:8t:i;t?hecr#,b°iisehaecrt
immediately, that they may be traced and  any  oversight  corrected.    If  not  so  notified,  the  Publishers  cannot  replace  losses
except on receipt of price.

c:au?bh:c:iEL?,u:pE.u:¥s:;.eus;a¥u:pie;,:£T,%:r'd?;i:%,dsE:v:.i:ife`.ucgs;e:;;:r':,:e::I:8;i,i;Su3;5:3e:,s!o3:,.oh#:.:.;x3:7.'.p;.ig:;:`!9a3,#s;!`e?:?i,gi£
and 1896 and those for January, May and November, 1897, January 1898, January and May,  1899, and September I9oo, which
cannot be supplied separately) , ten cents each.

Ei[1cred  dt the  Boston  Post  Office  as  Second-class  Mc.tier.

MASTERS   IN  ART   l=OR  AUGUST.

;tfg:e:r::i::fi]§:e:;:a;:£o:f;;ale::g¢rf:,::r;:i:goE{;t:rie;;:u::,I

co]nnno:gs£::r:,fE::i%::ehaafansgn8t°Phue'raert£:ror%mb::g

i#ngt;££h::lay;s¥r::ve:'gfsgEfs:a:in;in!.a#£:;cex:a?„kd]£:a,:,i

:o)e#:i:j[i:ie:;a:igi:::i:0:;::F::A:¥iii:d=maig¥a[Z:L[nset±:

i:;!b:;*:h:g:h#:o:Si;C:¥;£:line::f:Li:::':G8i:;i::b3E:i¥:e::
del Sarto,  " the perfect painter."

Executive  Board Architectural  League  of  America.

ge;P;ijoe;:ar;ui¥Sii!i,:;:;i;¥ue:ii§:::gr;:i:h::;§ti,1;::ce:h§f;;[ri
Said   Executive   Committee    now   desires   to

announce   that   they   have   filled   the   Executive

1:ic;I:|i°::d§:§e§:i::i:§§±:8;;;i;;Licii:;n§tii:d;;§j:I:u:€i:!€:::8:i§i§i°]

tBu°raariddiE8,b:.[oC7.sstpeeL:Cwear}E;I;::i:apg:[T::::,]tec-

Secretary  C hicago  Archilectt4ral Cl"a.

-::-:--::-----_:--:_---::----:------.:_-:-;i-I--i

these lithographs  will  be  mailed  on  a.pplication.
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]ffi= t3 GUILD COMPANY: PUBLICATION

``IT  HAS  TAUGHT  ME  ALL  THAT  A  TEACHER

COULD  HAVE  TAUGHT-HOW  TO  BEGIN  RIGHT, H
TO  AVOID  DIFFICULTIES, AND  THE  `TRICKS  OF  THE  TRADE "

Pen Drawing
Charles  D.  Maginnis

NLY  practice  will  make  an  accomplished
pen-draughtsman;   but  this  little  treatise
teaches  whatever  can  be taught of the art;
namely,  how  to  practice,  what  "style"  is
and  how  to  attain  it, what  pens,  inks  and

papers  have  been  found  most  serviceable,  how  to
tise  line  and  hatch,  how  to   produce  textures  and
to represent various surfaces, values and colors, how
to  depict   and   treat  details,-in  a  word,  imparts
a knowledge  of all  the  ways, means  and  processes

:?atth:xg::ikeni:ep:::t£:?iT;f uE;e::i  .fi:ek;¥ ifi:::
trations  is  a   specific   example  of  some  important

E;eittE°:iis]ttrefastis¥r££:enhfsfn::5:S;£nt8h]¥darnadug£]t:ainriyn
can  make  most  valuable  use  of his  spare  minutes.

Price, Sl.00, Postpaid

THE   BOOK   MEASURES   7%  x  5   INCHES,   CONTAINS    13o   PAGES
AND  72  ILLUSTRATIONS,  IS  PRINTED  ON  HEAVY  PAPER

AND  BOUND  IN  GRAY  CLOTH.    SECOND  EDITION.

ELEREL5RE
42  CHAUNCY  STREET, BOSTON,  MASS.  i
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Lffi=----=-a:+a:=+:==±====-=-+=--+-=
ES ® GUILD COMPANY: PUBLICATIONSREfatsz±tsiniffi

E=ii=

ARE  YOU  EVER  CALLED  UPON  TO  DESIGN
A  DECORATIVE  DETAIL  OF  ANY  SORT  IN  THE   FRENCH

OR  ITALIAN RENAISSANCE STYLES?    IF SO,  YOU  NEED TO OWN

Details of Decorative Sculpture
French Renaissance
Italian Renaissance

architectural   magazines.     Each  book  contains  5o

£:sost,otgraatp£E££3tpj:tnets;::ocnaer:Lua,:yyoc:ovisfe[ffff::::e;:,j
them in half a minute, not " something that will do,"

:::t]haer::a:tng::ah£[tyo°:hhoawveafifiTn£:sd.ciTahr:y?I:tnes
small enough to be convenientl-y handled; loose so that
you can use  them  separately  on  the  drawing  table,
enclosed  in   a  portfolio  and  slide  box  so  that  they

;:;ej:e:n:::¥dh:s:ogeta£;:g::y:¥:ct¥%gts:¥F§dgtrhF::¥;¥§¥¥:
French Renaissaince Details, $2.50  Postpaid
Italian Renaissance Details, $2.50  Postpaid

EACH SET IS SOLD SEPARATELY, AND CONTAINS FIFTY P-LATES,
REPRODUCED BY THE MEZZOTYPE PROCESS,  7 x 9  IN.CHES

IN SIZE,  ENCLOSED IN A PORTFOLIO AND SLIDE  BOX.

ELRELEEas
42  CHAUNCY  STREET, BOSTON,  MASSrgEZE-_
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aeagagagagae@eagagagagag®gagagagagagaaagagae
DRAWINGS
MADE
WITH

Hi88ins,

Have    an    excellence   peculiarly   their   own.    The   best

:a:uitess:rrees°un,]t¥?:°£:::tinbgy,t£:tEefie¥:tahn°{::,a:nddmaer:rssti:;
can  only  be  attained  by using the  best Drawing  Inks-

HIGGINS'   DRAVING  INKS.
(Send for color card showing actual  inks)

American Drawing Inks
(Blacks  and  Colors)

Chas. M. Higgins & Co., Mfrs.
168 Eighth St., Brooklyn, N.Y., U.S.A.
London Office, I 06 Charing Cross Road.

IMPORTANT  LITIGATION  RELATING  TO
MAGNESIA  COVERING  PATENTS

THB  KEASBEY  G  MATTISON  CO.,  the owners of the patents for magnesia cover-ing, have commenced a suit in the United States Circuit  Court for the  Southern  District of

Eraer:ag::i;f.;kfr:lgn:g:pan:;ta¥ea6i%!.£!£uG:oafis:ggo¥effi:i.6:J:..;Fl:3;g:a:=e'%.%r:¥;:Jr;sfaaEi

:i::T:t:nfe::u.a;fp::;io:c¥ignTai!;¥:ia=::;ii::!!i#i:ioife:!iJ:;,;i;:ii;i:;:::its:::::eii:;;:rr.!n::d:!5i;;e::r;i::::!3e;:a:i:i;g::;:u:ti::

:::s§#t:::n:gs::::e;S:;¥:#::c:h:£.:i:#C;efi;#.|yskr::i::c:e:sd:,it:y°o|;:;i:t`;nss;:?:e,:::Cthhaoss!en:n:r:::rE!nnggo!nn:r;:egn!:sg

KEASBEY  a  MATTISON  CO.
AMBLER,  PENNA.

NEW  YORK       BOSTON       CHICAGO       WASHINGTON       ATLANTA
NEW  O RLEANS      CLEVELAND      CINCINNATI      MILWAUKEE

Authorized Selling Agents

§§c:B§§yifeR;§j::s^,cMN^,:g§:¥AG€:3E&R§NH5LCDOs

ROBERT  A.  KEASBEY

WAI,LACE a GALE
SMITH-COURTNEY  CO.

HENRY WALKE CO.
W.  M.  BIRD  &  CO.

ST.  LOUIS,
OMAHA.
KANSAS  CITY,

SEicRAOG[9,.
SAN  FRANCISCO,
SEATTLE,

F.  BOCLER
SPENCBR OTIS
SPENCER  OTIS

WALCH a WYETH
S.  P.  CONKI,ING

I)8  SOLLA-DEUSSING  CO.
DE  SOLLA-DEUSSING  CO.

DetaLils  of  Building  Construction
Ey  CLARENCE  A.  MARTIN

Assistant  Professor  of  Arc/iitecleere  at  Cornell  Uiiiverst,ty

A  collection   of  thirty-three  plates,  showing   working   drawings   for   the   construction   of
windows,   doors`    cornices,    stairs,    interior   trim,   etc.       Each   plate   has   the   descriptive
matter   carefully   lettered   upon   it.      The   size   of  theprints   is   7xg   inches.      Prices   on

paper  loxl23€   inches,   and  substantially  bound  in  cloth.
Price,  postpaid,  $2.00

T3ates  6  Guild  C®.,  42  Chauricg Street, B®st®n,  Mass.



AN   ENGLISH   RURAL   BRIDGE

ROTHENBURG   ON   THE  TAUBER

FRENCH   WROUGHT-IRON   GATE   GRILLES

THE   ITALIAN   COUNTRY-SIDE
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ROTHENBURG  ON  THE   TAUBER

IT
IS  tinly within  the  last  ten  years

that Rothenburg has become widely
known.    A  few  architects  and  ar-

tists  and  a  few  such  travelers  as  shun
rna i n.-t rav e I 1 e d
roa,ds   had    previ-
ously  discovered

::[efi:[ha]Cye'kbeupttt:i:a
knowledge of  it to
themselves    as     a
sort   of   hidden
treasure.     In  l882,
however, the little
town, fired perhaps
by the  example  of
O b e ramm ergau,
decided  to present
at Whitsuntide  an
annual    festival
play  based  upon a
picturesque  epi-
sode in its history,
a.nd    Rothenburg
was discovered  by

like  it  can   be   seen   anywhere,   except,
perhaps, in the stage settings of some of
the  best  Parisian and German theatres :
and   the   visitor   who   walks    through

its steep  irregular

the  tout.ist.                                  KOBELZEi,LER  c,ATE

The  unique  dis-
tinction  of   the  place  will   be  appa.rent
when  \`'e  say  that   for   three   centuries
not  a.  new  house  has been  built  within
the  massive  old  city  ``.alls       The  town
is   today    like  a   dream   of   the  Middle
Ages,   more   vivid   than   any   picture,
more  convincing  than  any  description,
of  what\the  free  city=o.f  Germany  was
three    hundred   years    ago.      Nothing

streets  feels   as  if
he were a spectator
who had strayed in
modern dress from
his orchestra chair
onto  the  stage
at   soine   old-fash-
ioned  play.

As seen from the
valley   below,   the
little city looks ex-
actly   like   such   a
town as is depicted
in the background
of one of Albrecht
Diirer's prints.    A
gray   and   moated
wall,  set  with  the
many   pic¢turesque
towers and turrets
of   its   gateways,
a.nd  overgrown

here  and  there  ``'ith  masses  of  foliage,
encircles  it, while  above  show glimpses
of  red-roofed houses rising  on the hilly
streets within,  and, to crown the  whole,
the   late-Gothic-  Church   of   St.   Jacob,
with it,s two fine spires, making a picture
quite   unsurpassed   for   picturesqueness
and   wholly   mediaeval   character.     No-
where  is  the ha.ndiwork of  the  modern
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builder   to  be seen.    At   the  first  sight
of the walls and  towers one is conscious
of  a certain vulgarity and modernity in
approaching the  place  by means  of  the
twentieth  century  appliances  of  steam
and locomotive.    A litter and  a  proces-
sion   of  sumpter  mules  would   seem   a
more fitting way of entering such a town
than to rattle, in a hotel omnibus, under
the arch  of  the old  R6derthor,  with  its
time-worn, massive towers and its double
walls   enclosing   a   deep   trench,   grass-
grown, and in  spring  a  mass  of  flower-
ing fruit trees.    But the omnibus is the
one concession  to  the  modern  spirit  of
travel.

The burghers of  Rothenburg di(1 not,
indeed, build on the lavish and imposing
scale  of   those  o£  Nuremburg,  nor  was
the town  like  Wiirzburg  ever  the  resi-
dence  of  powerful  patrons  of   art;   but
it must have been architecturally one of
the  finest  towns  of  the  second  class  in
Germany  nevertheless,  and  its  perfect
preservation makes  it  more  fascinating
as   a.   whole   than   its   more   celebrated
rivals.

The town has  been  doubly wailed  in.
Inside  its  present   boundaries  many  of
the  streets   are   spanned   by  gateways,
surmounted  by  massive  towers  which

mark the boundaries  of  an  earlier wall,
which  was allowed  to  remain when  the
city had grown to such  an  extent  as  to
demand   a   larger   cincture.      The   new
wall  was,  like  the  old,  furnished   with
many   gateways   and   with   towers   of
manifold shapes, often surmounted with
quaint   carved   roofs.      Both   walls   are
well   preserved,  but  it  is  impossible  to
say  when  the  oldest  portions  of  either
may have been built, so much have  they
been    patched,    altered    a.nd    restored.
Distinct   traces   of   Romanesque   work
are,   however,   of ten   visible.      Most   of
the  existing  buildings within  the  town
date  from  the  late  Gothic  and  Renais-
sance  periods,  the  lack  of  many earlier
remains being due to the destruction by
the   Bavarian  vandals,   whose   name   is
still a byword in the  mouth  of  Rothen-
burg.    From the prostration which  fol-
lowed  this destruction  Rothenburg was
slow in recovering and  the  Rena,issance
revival was  late  in  reaching  the  town.
Its impulse  seemed  to  have  come  from
Nuremburg,   since   builders   f rom   that
city are credited with most  of  the  finer
structures,   a   certain   architect   named
Wolff,  who  remodelled the Rathhaus in
1572,  being conspicuous among them.

It   is  the  general  aspect  of   Rothen-
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burg,  however,  rather  tha'n`any  of   its
pa.rticular buildings,  that makes it `.alu-
able to  the architect,  for although there
are many  fine a.nd curious  structures  in
the place, they are surpassed, as we have
said,  by others  of  similar  sorts  in  vari-
ous German towns.    Outside of Rothen-
burg,  however,  it  is  impossible  to  find
such an  unchanged  mediae`-al  aspect  as
every street and square presents.    With-
in  the walls  cluster  the  high  red  rt)ofs
with   their   steep   gables    and    quaint
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yellow,  green  or  lavender,  with  which
they  have  been  coated.     It  is  not  easy
to   imagine   the   extremely  picturesque
effect   this  sort  of  coloring,  when  sub-
dued by time, can  gi\-e  to  these  quaint
streets.

One would like  to  be  able  to  give  in
this   paper   some   idea   of   the   history
which  makes  the  student  as  enthusias-
tic  in  the  streets  of  Rothenburg  as  is
the   architect.     It   was   already  spoken
of  as  a  town  in  a  document  dated  942,

HOSPITAL  GATE

chimneys,  crumbling  portals,  old  foun-
tains,  carved wooden galleries  and  long
stretches    of    ivy-co`'ercd    wall.      The
greater part  of  the town is  made  up  of
comparatively small,  low dwellings, two
stories  in  height  at  the  most,  some  of
them   facing   the   street,   while   others
stand, for no other apparent reason, with
tbeir  gable  ends  to   it.     They  are   un-
doubtedly  very  old  for  the  most  part,
but  their  simple  construction  does  not
lend  itself  to  the exact  fixing of  dates,
and  their  heavy,  half-timber  construc-
tion is only occasionally visible  through
the  delicate  washes  of  pale  tints,  pink,
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and  from  1274  to  I8o3  was   a  free   city
of  the  Empire.    In  the  fourteenth  and
fifteenth  centuries   it  ``'as  an  energetic
member   of    the   Franconian    League;
in   15+3   it   joined   the   revolt   cf   the
peasants,  and  in   1543  it  embraced   the
Reformation.      We   ha.ve   no   space    to
tell  here  the  many  stories,  true   or
fictitious,  or  mingled  fact   and   fiction,
which   hover  around   every   structure.
Yet   even   the   picturesqueness   of   the
town  becomes  doubly interesting  when
we know.the scenes its stones  have wit-
nessed,-when  we  read   how  the  peas-
ants  were  slaughtered  by  the  hundred
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a,fter   their   celebrated   revt>1t,   till   the
steep   Schmiedgass   ran   with   blood   in
streams;  when we  are  shown  the  place
where some of their leaders were lowered
over the wall  by the  friendly monks  of
the Franciscan  convent:  when  we  peer
into   the   dungeon   where   one   of   the
greatest  of  the  city burghers,  Heinrich
Toppler,   met   a.n   unjust   a.nd   dreadful
dea.th at the hands  of  his jealous fellow
citizens, and, above all, when we are told
the chief story of  the town,  upon which
the Whitsuntide play is founded.

This incident relates  that  during  the
Thirty  Years'  War,  Tilly,  after  a  long
siege, entered the town, and, surrounded
by his troops, made his way to the Rat.h-
haus,  vowing  in  wrath  that  the  chief
burghers,  who had  been responsible  for
the  stubborn  defense,  should.die.     The
burghers,  assembled  before  him  in  the
great hall,  heard  the sentence in silence
-they  knew  that  argument  or  appeal
would alike be useless-and  then, with
a  courtesy  surely  admirable  under  the
circumstances,  ordered  the city  vintner
to   set   before  their  conqueror  some  of
Rothenburg's oldest wine.     So  the  but-
1er   brought   and   set  before   Tilly  the
great    municipal   loving-cup   (which   is
still  shown  to  the visitor) holding  thir-
teen  fcAo¢¢c%  or  a,bout  thirteen  pints,
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filled    to   the   brim   with   the   priceless
vintage.     Tilly tasted  it  and  tasted  it
again,  and   then  pas`sed   the   enormous
gla.ss from hand to hand among his  offi-
cers.    But when they had all drunk and
returned   it   to   him   it   was   but   half
emptied.    Perhaps  the  wine  had  made
him  merry;Tat  any  rate  he  cried,  as
he weighed the goblet in his hand: -

" Come,  you  Rothenburghers  have  a
reputation  for  deep   drinking.    If   one
of  yc>u  will  empty  this  cup  at  a.  single
draught  I  will  spare  the  lives  of  your
magistrates !"

Tilly's   officers  roared  with  laughter
and  even  the  burghers  were  forced   to
smile  at  so  impossible  a  proposal;   but
one of their number stepped forward.

``1  a,in  an  old  man,"he  said,   "and,

after all, since  I  must die, what  matter
how!    I will attempt the  feat."

So  the  great  goblet  was  filled  again,
filled  till  tbe wine  brimmed  over;  and,
after a brief prayer for strength, the old
man raised  the cup to his  lips.    Breath-
1essly the  burghers watched  him  tilt  it
higher  and  higher,  inch  by  inch.    The
wine  wa.s  a   quarter   gone-a  half -
three-quarters-but   the   burgomaster
seemed   to  waver.     Could  he  finish   it?
They  fell   on   their  knees   around   him
and  prayed  a.loud.    With a supreme  ef-
fort  the  old  man  forced  the rema,ining
drops down'his throat and then fell back
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unconscious;  but   the  lives  of   Rothen-
burg's   magistrates  were   saved.     (It  is
pleasant  to  read,  as  a  sequel,   that  the
heroic burgomaster recovered,  and  that
his first words  on  coming to  his  senses
were,     "I   could   never   save   another
town ! „)

This is Rothenburg`s chief legend, but
it  is  by no means the only one.     House
af ter   house  is  pointed  out  as   tha,t   in
which   one   emperor    or    another   has
lodged  on  some  famous  journey  north
or  south,  and  ea,ch  tower  and  gateway
has  its  own  tale,  ghastly  or  grotesque.
But  were  this  not  so,  every  street  cor-
ner and  every vista within  and without
the   gates  offers  such  views  of  quaint
bea`uty a,nd pictorial charm that  he who
knows nothing of  Rothenburg`s history
is   amply   repa.id   by   a   visit.      Neither
modern   history   nor   modern   building

:ea|:sai?sor,da,:oosfayin::ieanv:Feaii:tlietnoaTsn-
sance days.

The  two  edifices  of  the  town,  which
may  be   singled   out   as  having  special
architectual merit, are the Rathhaus and
St. ]a,mes'  Church.     In  the  ca,se of  the
Rathhaus,    a.    picturesque   old   Gothic
building  was   partially  removed  in  the
sixteenth    century   to    give    place    to
Renaissance additions,  but much of  the
Gothic  portion still stands,  and the fine
fa9a,de on the Herrenstrasse and the pic-
turesquetowerare  Gothic.    The  newer
portion  facing  on  the  square  is  one  of
the  finest  structures which  the Renais-
sance  ga,ve  to Germany,  with  its  many
stories,   its   octagonal   staircase,   rising
through the centre  of  the  entire  eleva-
tion,  its  small  turrets  at either end,  its
splendid   open   portico   in   the   Italian
rz/J/z.ccz  style  surmounted  by a  flat roof
edged  by  a  beautiful   balustrade.    The
Gothic  and  Renaissance  portions  com-
bine singularly well,  and together make
a group  which  for architectural  as well
as  pictorial  effect  cannot  be  easily  sur-
passed.    It was in the great  hall of this
Rathhaus   that   Tilly's   famous   wager
was  made  with  the  burghers,  and  it  is
here that the chief  scene of  the festival
play is enacted.

Ecclesiastical buildings of the Renais-
sance  period  are  much rarer in  Protes-
tant  towns  than  t,hose which  remained
longer   faithful   to   the   Catholic   faith.
Rothenburg   is    a,n   example.    All   the
churches here  are  late  Gothic.     Of  the
two  chief  churches,  St.  ]ames'  and  St.
Wolfgang's,   the  former,  very  high  in
proportion to its breadtn   for a German
church,   with   its  towers   equal   in  size
but  not alike in design,  is the  only  one
that affords anything remarkable to the
architect.    German builders were noted
for adapting their designs  to the na,ture
of  their  sites,  and  apparently   thought
no problems offered by situation impos-
sible of  solution.     Thus the  builders of
]acobskirche,  when  they   found  tha,t  a
street  interfered  with   their work.   did
not  close   it  up,  but  merely  bridged   it
over,  letting  it  run  through  a  sort  of
tunnel   underneath   the   western   end.
From the outside the church,  with both
its  choirs,  appears  as   a   whole,  merel.v
pierced by the  tunnel,  but  inside  there
is  an  actual,   structural  division.    The
organ loft at the west end stands on the
top of  the tunnel  and  there  is  no  inte-
rior  communication   between   the  nave
and  the  apse  which  is  used  as  a   little
museum.

It is`  however,  as we must repeat,  not
the   individual   buildings   that   makes
Rothenburg so fascinating in its charm,
so   bewildering   in  its  divergence  from
all   other   towns.    It   is   the   fact   that
while   everything  else   in  Germany,  as
elsewhere,  is changed  and  changing,  so
that even the glories of Nurcmberg and
Hildesheim   are  passing,  the  little  city
has proved  refractory in the face of  all-
1eveling   cosmopolitanism.     This   gives
Rothenburg   its   special   claim   on   the
imagination and  its certain  hold on the
memory.    The burghers  are  quite  con-
scious  of  the  distinction  of  their  town
and are-at  least for the present-the
safe  guardians of  its beauty.

S.  F. NUTTER.

NOTE.-Many  of  the  illustrations   of  this   article
have  been  reproduced,  by  permission,  from  photo-
graphs  in  the  collection  o[  Miss  Bcrtha  voii  Sccken-
dorff,  Boston.
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THE   ITALIAN   COUNTRY-SIDE             |

TH::::::tea:ffl:tu:er:e;iio:ieoaf::It,tai:,ua:;s:
Above  all others it is the land of  sculp-
ture,  of  painting,  and  of  architecture.
The light of  its  lambent  skies  searches
the marble encrusted  walls of  its cflthe-
drals  and finds  no flaw;  and  penetrates
beneath   the   great  arches  of  its  noble
cloisters   only   to   reveal   unsuspected
treasures.     It   is   a   land  of   color,   the
gamut  of   which
ranges   from   the
glories    of   mosaics
to  the  subtle  faded
tints  upon   sun-
washed walls ; a.land
of   form   from   the
majestic    sweep    of
Roman   arches   to
the    impalpable   in-
tricate reliefs of Re-
naissance   pilasters.

But   though   the
greater  marvels   o'f
Italian  architecture
overwhelm all small
achievements,     and
cause    the   traveler
to neglect and over-
look what elsewhere
would  court  his  at-

of the public square bears witness to the
loving  labor  of   a   master  hand.     Else-
where,   it  may  be,  the   common  thing,
the utilitarian requirement receives only
so  much  attention  as  it  demands,  and
is put  forth  uncared  for  in  its  concep-
tion and  uncriticised  in  its  results;   to
the  great  opportunity only  is  devoted
the great effort.    It has  not  been  so  in
Italy.      Her   a,rt   has   created   its   own
tradition   which   does   not   brook   the

existence   of    work
of  unskilled  minds.
Whether   from   the
unconscious effect of
environment,     and
the  persistent,   per-
vasive   influence   of

tention,  to him who
knows the land  and  lives with her  as  a
lover,  her  wandering  roads,  her  walled
ways   crowned   with   flowers,   and   her
girdled  hills  are  constant  and  familiar
delights;   and  to  him  there  comes  the
knowledge tha.t the same spirit of noble
effort,  of  appreciation of form,  of  color
and  of  effect  that  compels  admiration
from   the   masterpieces  is  to  be  found
everywhere.    Not alone in great porta.1s,
columned halls,  and storied towers is to
be found care  for  proportion  and  com-
position,  breadth  and  simplicity  of  de-
tail;    but    every   wayside   gate,   every
stepped    ascent   which   leads    to   st)me
neglected  shrine,  every  little  fountain

the   noble    work  of
the past, or whether
from the innate per-
ception of the Latin
people,   or   f rom
whatever    cause, -a
sense of broad sca.Ie,
of elimination of un-
necessary   deta.il,   of
simplicity-  of   mass,
and of the concentra-
tion   ot`  interest   is
constant   in   all   mi-
nor  I t a I i a n works.
Those  who  have

adorned  Italy were  not  unmindful  that
the  greatest of  virtues may show in the
least   of   things.   and   took   pleasure   in
creating  beauty  from  the  humblest  of
materials.

The  broad  high  roads  that  lead  out
from  the  Italian towns, often barred at
their point of departure by the shadows
of  mediaeval  gates  and  towers,  do  nc)t
conduct us at  once  amidst  green fields,
but run  at first  between vineyard walls
which wind with the road  itself and are
broken  here  and  there  by  gates.    One
side  of  the way  blazes in  sunshine;  the
tinted  plaster,  which   has   scaled  away
f rom the brick  in  places,  and  has  been
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patched again and again but never twice
in the same tone,  is pink or lilac or pale
pearly   gray    or   saffron    yellow,     and
athwart   it   fall   deep   shadows   of   the
swaying   foliage  which   pours   over  its
top,   while   little   emerald   lizards  flash
from shadow to  shadow and  search  the
crevices.     A  net work  of  narrow lanes,
each  with  its  wall,  lead  right  and  left
from the road,  and  occasional  openings
into   these   byways   show   us   vistas   of
tempting   shade.      Here   and   there   a
more  imposing  gateway  appears,   with
perhaps   tall   supporting   posts   topped
with  urns,  or,  it  rna.y  be,  a fragment  of
sculpture  wreathed  and  well  nigh  lost
in   foliage,   and   peeping    between   the
bars we may perchance catch  a  glimpse

ENTRANCE,   VILI.A     MEDICI,    ROME

of   overgrown    stepped    terraces,    and
white balustrades,  and behind  them  the
placid,   basking  facade   of   a   villa.    At
times t,he \\'alls of  such a villa  may also
form  the  walls  of   the   road  itself,  but
the  windows  are  set  too  high for us to
glance in.

If the road  be  hilly,  as  are  those  de-
lightful   ~L/z.¢s  outside   Florence  and  Si-
ena,  the summit of  each rise gives  us  a
view over the walls,  which  stretch  in  a
great net over the  countryside,  holding
within   their  meshes  fields  of  color,-
the  shimmering  gray  of  the  olive,  the
rich green of  grass  land,  and  the  deep
bronze   of   the   cypress.      Everywhere
st,and  these  cypress  sentinels,  their fin-
ger-like   tops  pointing  the way for  the

fr.`,    wind.    On the  heights   in   the  distance
we see the walls rising  again  and  lead-

VILLA     MEDICI     FROM     REAR,     ROME

ing  to  I;ng  low-roofed  buildings   (the
roofs  are  gray with  lichen.  but  in  the
sunlight   the   red   of   the  tiles   gleams
through like embers through the ashes)
with   here   and   there   a   square-topped
tower.    As the road winds on,  however,
the bordering walls become  lower  until
they  may   be   but   waist   high,  and   at
times disappear  altogether.    The  gates
are now light iron grilles,  often master-
pieces   of   twisted   and   curved   black-
smith's   work.      Even   the   locks   have
given  the  craftsman   pleasure,   and  are
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full  of  quaint scrollsand  leaf age.     Un-
derfoot   our  .road,   which   was    paved
with   cobbles  near   the   town,   now  be-
comes  a  hard white  .fillet  of  earth,  and
runs  on   past   farm   houses   and   store
bouses,  witn here and there  a  group  of
buildings clustered at a  cross  road, and
now and t,hen a Spaccio da Vino, or wine
shop,   with  its  accustomed  frequenters
lounging at the door.

There   are   many  noticeable  features
about  the  farm  buildings  of  Italy,  and

OUTSKIRTS     OF    ORVIETO

one  of  the  inost  conspicuous  of   these
features-as it  is in fact  of  all  Italian
buildings  outside  of  the  cities-is  the
very la,rge  proportion  of  wall  space   to
window  opening,  a  feature  due  princi-
pally to the desire  to  keep  the  interior
cool and dim  in   the  summer  heat.    In-
deed there  is  nothing  more  refreshing
than  the  spacious,  high,  bare  rooms  of
an Italian farm house on a hot day with
the glow of the  outer  sunlight filtering
in   through   the   small   windows.     The
floors   are   tiled   and   against   one   wall
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is   a   stone   platform   with   benches   at
either side,  while above this a  great  in-
verted    hopper-shaped    hood   descends
within seven or eight feet of the ground,
and beneath it, in the centre of the plat-
form, stand two towering fire-irons with
a  cross-bar  at   the  bottom,  a   crane   in
the  middle  and  wrought-iron  bracket,s
at  the top,  to hold hot pla.tes.    Between
these  irons  is  banked   the  fire   of  logs
and  twigs,  and  wreaths  of   smoke   as-
cend  into  the  hood,  which is  red  with
rust and  soot.    In the stone  hea,rth  are

OUTSKIRTS    0F    ORVIETO

little depressions  of  greater  or  less  di-
ameter,  into each of  which is  scooped a
handful of glowing charcoal, covered by
a   barred  grating,  and  over  which  the
different   dishes   are   simmering;-the
pleasures of smell are quite as conspicu-
ous as the pleasures of sight.    Upon the
walls  are  the  copper  pipkins  and   deep
bowls with burnished surfaces reflecting
every glint of light,  while from the ceil-
ing   bea,ms,   which  arc  black  with  age,
hang   long   festoons   and   streamers   of
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herbs and leeks.     In this room,  or upon
the loggias,  according  to  the  season,  is
placed  the  long  table,  its  wooden  sur-
face    scrubbed,     its    steaming`    viands
flanked with straw-guarded long-necked
]¢¢j.cAc of the  wine of the country.

Upon one  side  of  the house,  recessed
between  wings   or   towers  and  usually
opening   towards   the  view  or  towards
the   sunset,   is   the   loggia,   often   two
and    even    three   storied,    arcaded   or
colonnaded.      Upon   it   in  the  twilight
the   table  for  the  evening  meal  is  set,
and  during  the day,  virhen  the  shadows
of  the  deep  eaves  fall  upon it, lounges
and  hammocks  are  stretched  here  for
the   afternoon  siesta..    Suc`h  loggias  as
these are delightful  places for  cz//rcj.co
repasts,  and   memories  of  them  linger
in   our  recollections;-one  at  the  inn
at  Corneto (which was  at  one  time  the
small palace of  the Vitelleschi) ; another
at  the  rear  of  the  Palazzo  Piccolomini
at Pienza,  overhanging  a  garden which
falls in terrace after terrace to the river
below, across which the uplands rise and

atr

fold    to   the   slopes    of   Monte   Amiata
against   the   western   sky;   another   at
Vallambrosa,   and,  nearer   Florence,  at
Monte   Senario   which   opens   upon   a
view across the  valley.     But loggias are
not  confined  to  palaces,  villas and  inns
only,    each   little   farm   house   has   its
breathing space.

The  stairca.se  to  the  upper  story  of
the wayside dwelling is often on the out-
side.    In fact,  at  Corneto, and Viterbo,
and around Naples it is only occasionally
that an  inside  staircase  is  to  be found.
But these   staircases  are  not  the  ephe-
meral,  light wooden  ones  like  those   of
Switzerland,  the Tyrol,  and of northern
lands,  but  solid  affairs with walled   bal-
ustrades  and  broad  platforms,  and  are
features   of   the   design.     It   has   been

A    HALTING     PLACE

thought worth  while  to  consider  their
symmetry  even  in  small  farm   houses,
and  frequ`ently  they  are  double,  meet-
ing in the centre over a springing  arch,
with a nobility of. treatment that is else-
where   only   adopted   in    monumental
works.

Another feature of the  Italian villa is
the   broa,d   cistern-a  sheet   of  water
cc;nfined  in   a   low   curb.     These   great
rectangula.r basins,  fed either by a slen-
der fountain jet,  or by a falling spray at
one end,  are  the reservoirs which  serve
for  alr  household   uses, -for   washing,
watering    the    gard.en,    for    drinking
troughsand the like.     Over them droop
the   leaves   of  the  plane  trees,  and  the
pomegranates, and reflected in their sur-
faces  the  white  of  the  walls  gleams be-
tween  dark  cypresses.      In  the  greater
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villas,    such    as    the   Villa    Lante    at
Bagnaja,   the    Villa   Madama,    outside
Rome,  and  the  Villa   d'Este  at  Ti`'oli,
these  sheets  of   water   are   made   orna-
mental,  and  connect`ed ``'ith  each  other
by   cascades   and  rushing  streams;  but
each simple fa.rm  house has also its pool
to enhance its charm.

The    fountain   basins   in   t.he   village
squares,  too, are  full  to   the   brim,  and
from  their  rippled  surfaces  rise  shaf ts
bearing   the   sculptured   devices  of  the
town (such as the palm tree  at  Viterbo)
from which flow films of water, plashing
as they fall, -for the  Italians  know,  a.s
do the natives of all southern lands, how
grateful  to  the  senses  is  the  sight  and
sound of  running water.

The square  pavilions   at  the  ends  of
the  facades,  which  at  times  rise  almost
to  the  dignity of  towers, are  the  relics
of  fortified  houses  of   the   past.    Tfiey
still  dominate  the   masses  below  them,
and  are to be  seen  penetrating the  sur-
rounding   verdure  upon   every   hill-top
in Etruria and Tuscany,. a.nd at the long
vistas of road in the Campagna.

The materials of  the  architecture di£-
fer   in   the   various  provinces.    In   the
south,   the   walls   are   more   frequently
covered with  plaster  than  in  the  Lom-
bard plains.    In Emilia, thegreat undu-
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1ating  land  in  the   midst   of   which   lie
Bologna,  Mantua,  Parma  and  Piacenza,
rise    square   brick   towers,    pierced    at
the top with  delicate  arcades,  a.nd  here
and there,  when  more  delicate  detail is
desired,  inlaid  with the white  marble of
Carrara„    Such   white   notes   amid   the
glowing  reds   of   the   tiles   and   bricks,
give   staccato  passages  in  the  architec-
ture,  accent string and belt courses, and
add   brilliancy   to   the   already   st,udied
composition.    They sparkle   in  the  sun
and  gleam in the shadow,  and form del-
icate  lace-like  patterns  above  tlie stern
walls of media3val towers.

Across the streams spring low, arched
bridges,  crowned  at  their   centers   a,nd
buttressed by walls at  their abutments ;
and    the   streams   themselves   are   pre-
vented   froin   encroaching   upon   their
banks by long,  low walls  nearly hidden
in  verdure.     Indeed  every  space  is  en-
closed,  and the  land  announces its long
past by this  alone,  were  there  no other
indications.

After its meanderings across the coun-
try,  the  road,  as  it  again  approa.ches  a
town,  enters   between   high   walls.    At
first it hugs the base of the town height,
so that the wayfarer sees  the houses  on
the  terraces  high  above him,  and often
winds   entirely   about  the  place  before
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AT    PONTICINO

making   its   fina,I   entry    through    the
gates.    Such  a  road   runs  back  of  the
Pincio in Rome at the  base of  the walls
of the city.    This  road  is  for  the  most
part  of  the  day  in   deep   cool   shadow,
while  high above,  on the summit of the
wall,   wave   spreading   stone-pines   and
cypresses,  the only hints  of  the  hidden
garden behind-tha,t sombre, delightful
garden of the Villa Medici, with its stat-
ues  and  founta.ins  and  shadowy  walks.

To  the  student  of  books  the  famous
places of Italy are, at least in their light
and  shadow,  familia.r;  but  the  byways,
the  nooks  and  corners  of  the  country-
side in  the glow of  Italian sunshine are
open  only ill  those  who` follow its ways
from village  to  village,  whether  in  the
Campagna,    the valley   of  the  Po,   the
plains  of  the   north,   or   the   mount,aim
towns of Etruria or of the Sa,bine Hills.

Above all else in Italian work is there
a,   sense   of   amplitude,   of   space.    The
nooks  of   Gothic  and  Northern  lands
find no  place  in  the  Italian  conception
of comfort or use.    Theroomsare four-

square,  not  worried  into  petty  alcoves;
the  ceilings  are  high  and  vaulted,  and
arched   forms   are   everywhere.      The
combination  of  broa,d wall-surface,  spa-
cious plan and springing  arch  produces
a dignity,  a  breadth  of  effect,  which  is
most grateful,  especially in  comparison
with the romantic and  bizarre  a,rchitec-
ture of parts of Germany and o£ France.
It is in harmony wit,h the broa,d expanses
of the Italian landscape, the undulations
of  her hills,  the sweeping curves of  her
rivers.    There  is  no  a,gitation  in  these
forms,   no   nervous   activity,   fretting,
a,ttracting  attention,   presupposing   an
audience;   all   is   quiet,   simple,   broad
and,  to  every  sense,  restful.    The  low-
1ying  farms  bask  in   the  sunlight,  the
long lines  of  walls follow the curves  of

A    FARM-HOUSE    CISTERN

the  hills,  and  here  and  there  a  tower
accents a height.    There is  no  discord-
ant note, no appeal  for isolated  or  indi-
vidual  attention;  and   if   the  jewels  of
wonderful ca.rving or of burning mosaic
a.re   desired,  they  must  be  sought  for,
and  will  be  found  subordinated  to  the
general  simple,  peaceful  masses  of  the
architecture.

The influence of  such work gradually
permeates  the  mind  of  the  student~
so  quietly  that   he   is   unaware   of   the
effect,  but none the less  permanently-
until   the   time   comes   that   he   again
sees   the   architecture   of   other  lands
Then   he   realizes   with    surprise   the
struggle  for  effect,  the  strained  effort
for  a,chievement  to  which  he  has  been
a  willing exile.

C.   HOWARD  WALKER.
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W.   R.   EMERSON,   ARCHITECT,   BOSTON

Our  new  Color  Chart  is  now  ready  for
distribution,   and   will   be   sent   on   request
to  any  architect  or  draughtsman   who  has
not  yet  received  it.      It   shows   64   harmo-
nious  and  artistic  combinations  in

Cabot's  Shingle  Stains
on   the   W.   R.  Emerson   house   which   is
reproduced  above, and has a cover designed
by  Edmund  I.   Leeds.

Samuel Cabot, Boston, Mass.

The "Neptune" Flushing Valve
A  SIMPLE   AND   RELIABLE   FIXTURE   WHICH   I)ISPENSES
WITH    THE    TANK    OVER    THE    WATER    CLOSET

THIS valve ls designed
to  dlspenoe  with  the

use  of  a tank  over  each
closet ie/  4  It may I)e  conl
nect®d to the main house
taink  or  to  the  direct
Supply  from  street  maln

IT ls slmplo ln construe-tlon, praLctlcally  noloe.
less   ln   action   and   not
llal)le to  get out  of  order.
For  Schedule   of  pipe
sl2es   for  different  pres-
sures see  Catalogue  E   i¢
We   lnvlte   a  crltlcal   ln.
vestl8atlon  of  thlg  valve

DALTO N = I N G I RS OLL  C 0 M PANY
Establls'hed    1847

Manuf acturers   of   Sanitary   Speclaltles   and   Plumbers'   Supplies
169   TO    175   HIGH   STREET,   BOSTON,   MASSACHUSETTS
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ADJUST  Tl]E  SASHES, PREVENT RATTLE

§E5#F?ELv   LOCK  THE  WINDOW.
SOLD   BY   HAF]DWA`FtE   DE:ALEF`S   EVE:F]YWHEFIE

CATAL.OGUE   AND   TF`lAL   SAMPLE   F.RE:I.

THE  W.   &   E.   T.   FITCH  00.,   NEW   HAVEN,  CONN.

The  Duplex  I  Bedm  Hfln.ger
MADE  OUT  0F  MAI.LEABI.E  IRON

:ilwm:e:ti:htdaa:::irua%tii;h€dj?i°::i:t:or:|C%:bfi:s?tdh:C::tot:i-

iiedafa£:#.;;hcahl!:O!Sie£::t::rhs::rue::;nu:n:i:::%eo:i¥:t:
b°ttoMmr.°f.thEe.bKffieY,{[tffa,''p°hu.rD?,a:g:'.:.uthorof

numerous   works    on   construction,   endorses   the
hangers.    Write for catalog.

THE  DUPLEX  HANGER  CO.
CLEVEI,ANI),  OHIO.

NEW  ENGLANI)   BOLT  AND   NUT  WORKS,
Agent8 for New England.

Full  Stock of All  Sizes on hand.

fii::i:::e    S la?u.POO
Made of Ornamental  Brick

in  Red,.Cream,  Buff,  Pink,  Brown  and  Gray.

t%rd::aeE:ehaBn°d°¥n:£;:nssi5v9ed::tngt:;s.°f5::iefi::ti::

%:io¥:ufiLdre8u?sri!::b€jactka*°o8r¥:C°snetnafn:o:fat?ysug-

Philadelphia & Boston Face Brick Co.
P.O. Box 8929.                                Boston, -Mass.

IF  YOU   SPECIFY SEND  FOR  SAMPLES.

SAMSON
OOFiDAOE

WORKS,
BOSTON.
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GEo. W. MAHER, Architect, Chicago.

use
Better ffl}rotb-er8'

Engl{8h Sf){ng[e Sta{n8
0N  ALL  SHINGLED  SURFACES

INTERIOR  STAI``S  A  SPECIALTY

Send  for samitle boards  and  color plates  to

®elter  asrother8,
55  atto  57-fflroaD  Street,  JBo8ton, froa88.

Folsom  New  Model
.:;:,,.,-,-,.-iSnow  Guard.

t::poeE:;i::tnh:::esl`j::;n;gJi::r!cLh:pt:tc:ti,

C:h:a:necoefn:1;;:B;::!es::f;;fie;v:i::t:rfi::;dtph:i:Pdsr:':PJ;ts::::;,:t;S;

slate,  shingle,  tile,  or  metal.     Full  information  on
application.

THREE   HISTORIC  BUILDINGS.

Faneuil  Hall,
Old  South  Church,
King's  Chapel,

BOston,

Are Fitted with This Snow Guard.

Folsom  Snow  Guard  Oo„  Boston,  mass.

Every  three  feet  of
The  best

SASH  CORD
Made

IS  NOW  MARKED

SILVER  LAKE "A"
Architects  can  tell  at  a  glance

whether  their specifications  have been
followed.    Former  substitution   of  in-
ferior  cord  is  now  impossible.

A    COMPI.ETE    EQUIPMENT   AND    IMMENSE    STORAGE
CAPACITY  ENABLE   US   TO  PROI)UCB  ARCHITECTURAL
FINISHES   WHICH   ARE   THE   STANDARD   IN   QUALITY

Supremis  Floor  Finish
ShipoIeum   for Standing Finish.

White   [namelite   fnnteE::§?el paint for colonial

.:e¥£ef°Er°eua:i`esni8o8fesfi:::::„°nv¥:°wd£,I;finjahiEEmanodf:::v?c°e°.k[et.

C,I,C^6o   YARNIsll   co.         Estab,ishdl86s.
CHICAGO.                        NEW  YORK.                      BOSTON.
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Ma8tet.8 {n Hut
\",",,-11Ilil,",ilili'l'

for  `9ol Nmoe
January                   Rut)ens                    Part l3 ne::.:.:.F,sg;i;3g:SiErpfi|!ii
February                Dal vinci                   Part  l4 P{R,to`e#BCTrn°isfga   sogood.
March                         I)urer                       Part  l5
April               Michelangelo            Part  l6 mEFli:Serer:seg.atologue

(SCULPTURE) 5NIOvgt®[B«rty'g;scrd:.'
May                Michelangelo            Part  l7

(PAINTING) Breepout, Iu¢Iwto.
June                            Corot                       Part  l8
/u|y                 Burne=Jones            Part lg SEND   FOR   OUR   CATALOGUE   OF
August                Tor  Borch                Part 2o FLY  SCREENSSeptemberThe Dellai Robl)ias      Part2I
October           Gainsborou8h           Part 22 Artistic Patterns. Finest W®rkmainship
November              Corre88io                  Part 23 Delivered. anywhere at Rcasonablc Hlces
December   Andreadel  sarto        Part24 Flnoly equipped Factory      Open all the yeaLr

THE  A.  J.  PHILLIPS  CO.,  FENTON,  MICH.

SINGLE   COPIES   FROM   I)EALERS   OR   BY   MAIL,15   CENTS
a  E%±==°:¥  o  ¥1%%%,:,:HwSTTFEH::K?:T:H:[A:-YEARLY   SUBSCRIPTION,   SI.50.      STRICTLY   IN   AI)VANCE

P2at€3a#cSu6,£e:t:Eg::g;,DMuab::
joINT,   THE   BESTTIE

MADE,  CAN  BE  BENT  T0  ANY  SHAPE,  INEXPEN-
SIVE,  SAMPI.B  FRBB, HAS  ALL THE GOOI) POINTS.

MFD.  BY J.I). JOHNSTON, NEWPORT,  R.I,

ABSOLUTELY

WHITE  TERRA  COTTA
B   O   O    K   S       O   N ?ofrthhea:g:oYmBeEifo3tus?L;:Yi.ibrfri¥s°SitnaEE::spi:£a::mRaet::!i:I

::a::. stx[f.goo±:¥£et::3:3 t:nj:£thostt::rd SetcafecsLtgade  to

Colo7iial   Furriiture WHITE   BRICK  a  TERRA  COTTA   CO.
156  Fifth  Avenue, New  Yorl(  City.t RED SLATETHE  FURNITURE oF

OUR    FOREFATHERS ROOFING sLATEs, TILrs, PAINT
ALGONQUIN  RED  SLATE  CO.Price,  S I 6 oo

WORCESTER,  MASS.

#otA/.r                                    A New Era in

ENGLISH  HoUSEHOLD Screens  &   Awnjngs

F   U    R   N    ITU    R    E / Just think this over !/ 1                 Fd:tay,oN:oewnil:t:::,:iwindows?Gett"Phenix"Comb
id Com-Ni:ci:an:illod

Price,   Slo.oo

Illustrated  Circulars  on  Request
/' Window  Scio8n

i,`j¥ry.,\^^
'\`

S              Send for:::a,::un::g.Bates 83 Gttild Co7"Pany
BO   S   T   O   N,     MA   S   S .   PHENIX   MFa.  00.

028 Centre St„
AGENTS   W ANTEI).                                                  MILWAUKEE, W[S.
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HALF ENOUGH  WATER

Half  enot.gh  wa,tea  is  qt.£te  enough   for   some
people, btJt most people want water every day.   1£

RIDER  OR  ERICSSON
HOT  AIR  PUMPS   `

®

are used yoti can  ha,ve  water every  day  in  tbc
year,  arid  yedr  cook  or  stable  boy  is tbc  only
engineer  needed.    25,000  in  daily  tlse.    Cata-
logt*e  on  application  to  nearest  store.

22  Cortlandt  Street,
New Yor±

I

:,I;T,,+F,,:+.;#:"EL!ffi#'',I;j'",I:''''''i'1
239  Franklin  Street,

Boston

692  Craig  Street,
Montreali P.Q.

40  Dearbom  Stf eel,
Chicago

40  N.  7th  Street,
Philadelpfiia

Teniente-Rey  71,
Havana

22A  Pitt  Street,
Sidney, N.S.W.

Rider-Ericsson  Engine  Co.

L`
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THE ELEMENTS OF ARCHITECTURE
By  the  Curious  Pensil  of  the

Ever Memorable

SIR  HENRY  WOTTON,  Knight
(LONDON  1651)

dRE

A  COMPLETE   REPRODUCTION   OF  THIS   FAMOUS  WORK,   PRINTED   ON
IMpORTED  HAND-MADE  ANTIQLUE  PAPER  e7  HANDsOMELy

BOUND:     SENT    POSTPAID,     ON    RECEIPT    OF
I                                    PRICE   :       SI.5o   A    COPY

THE  F.  A.  BASSETTE  COMPANY  ,a  Springfield,  Mass.
t-If==e-!__-_    __ -

fl FROM REGINALD BLOMFIELD'S  HISTORY OF RENAISSANCE ARCHITECTURE
IN   ENGLAND :    " Bacon'8  E§say i8 too well  known  to need  description.     Scarcely inferior in  literary charm, and
far  more valuable in  its sound sense  and  practical insight  into the 8ubjcct,  is  r6c  E/c#c#/r  a/ j9rcb/.lccturc,  collected  by
Henry  Wotton,  Knight,  from  the  best  authors  and examples. "

STRATHMORE
DRAWING   BO`ARD
The  f®llotoing letter  is  One  ®f  the  rnar\g  proofs tF)at  Our

|}apers are the best :
`` MITTINEAGUE   PAPER  CO.

Dear  Sirs:    I  have  just  received  the  25  sheets.    It  is
the  best  paper   I   have  seen  and  I  wish  you  would  send  me
15o  more  sheets.                                  Sincerely  yours,

C.  D.  GIBSON."

WRITE    FOR    SAMPLE    BOOK

Mittineague Paper Company
MITTINEAGUE,   MASSACHUSETTS,  U.S.A.
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" IT  HAS  TAUGHT  ME  ALL  THAT  A  TEACHER

COULD  HAVE  TAUGHT-HOW  TO  BEGIN  RIGHT,  HOW
TO  AVOII)  DIFFICULTIES, AND  THE  `TRICKS  OF  THE  TRADE "

Pen Drawing
Charles   D.  Maginnis

NLY   practice  will  make  an  accomp.Iished
pen-draughtsman;   but  this  little   treatise
teaches  whatever  can  be taught of the art;
namely,  how  to  practice,  what  "style"  is
and  how  to  attain  it, what  pens,  inks  and

papers  have  been  found   most  serviaeable,  how  to
use  line  and   haLtch,  how  to   produce   textures   and
to represent various surfaces, values and colors, how
to  depict   and   treat   details,-in  a  word,  imparts
a  knowled.ge  of all  the  ways, means  and  processes
that  experlence  has  proved  useful.     The  key-note
of the  book  is  practicality.      Each   of  the   72  illus-
trations  is  .a   specific   example   of  some   important
method.      It   is   Written   interestingly   and   clearly.
With  this  treatise  at  his  elbow  the  draughtsman
can  make  most  valuable  use  of his  spare  minutes.

Price, Sl.00, Postpaid

THE   BOOK   MEASURES   7%  x  5   INCHES,   CONTAINS    13o   PAGES
AND  72  ILLUSTRATIONS,  IS  PRINTED  ON  HEAVY  PAPER

AND  BOUND  IN  GRAY  CLOTH.    SECOND  EDITION.

ZfiELRE..        S=
42  CHAUNCY  STREET, BOSTON,  MASS.
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Wa]ter  Cave
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Have   an   excellence   peculiarly  their  own.

BTehse,ices,th:::uit:daLee:::y_p:f:ubc:sd,?gsj|,:
in   Photograph,   Poster  and  other  mounting
can   only   be   attained   by   using    the    best
mounting  paste-

HIGGINS'  PHOTO   MOUNTER
(Excellent    novel     brush   with    each   jar)

8
Photo   Mou7iler

£rtchEr:il::I:a;rj:?r::.rce:%£

Chas. M. Higgins 8S

168 Eighth St., Brooklyn, N.Y., U.S.A.
London  Office,  1o6  Charing  Cross  Road.
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KEASBEY  a  MATTISON  CO.
AMBLER,  PENNA.

NEW  YORK       BOSTON       CHICAGO        WASHINGTON        ATLANTA
NEW  ORLEANS      CLEVELAND      CINCINNATI      MILWAUKEE

Authorized J;elling Agents
BOSTON,            S.  C.  NIGHTINGALE  a  CHILDS
NEW  YORK,                        ROBERT  A.  KEASBEY

§§c::EtE£EfEF[^'MAGNEslAcovER[NGco
WALLACE  a GALE

SMITH-COURTNEY  CO.
HENRY  WALKE  CO.

CHARI,ESTON,                            W.  M.  BIRD  a  CO.

ST.  LOUIS'
OMAHA.

gfi|cSAAGSoflTY,
DETROIT,
SAN  FRANCISCO,
SEATTLE,

F.  BOCLER
SPENCER  OTIS
SPENCER  OTIS

WALCH  & WYETH
a.  P.  CONKLING

DE  SOLLA-I)EUSSING  CO.
DE  SOLLA-DEUSSING CO.

Detaiils  of  Building  Construction
Ey  CLARENCE  A.  MARTIN

Assistaiit   Prof essor   of  A.,.cJ:'£lccl.%ye  at   Cor7;.eTH  Uii;verstly

A  collection   of  thirty-three  plates,   showing   working   dl.awings   for   the   construction   of
windows,    doors`    cornices,    stairs,    interior   ti.im,   etc.       Each   plate   has   the   descriptive
matter   cai.efully   lettered   upon    it.       The   size   of   thep]-ints   is   7xg   inches.       Prices   on

paper   Ioxl2Jf   inches,   and   substantially  bound   in   cloth.

Price,  postpaid,  $2.00
Bates  &  Guild  C`®.,  42  Ch.auncg  Street, T3ost®n,  Mass.
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"K
ST.   MARK'S   CHURCH,   VENICE
NOwitaswellasyouma.yfrom      `.olved,  of  palm  leaves   and   lilies,  and
descriptionandpicture," writes      grapes   and   pomegranates,   and   birds
Th6ophile  Gautier,    "the   first      clinging    and    fluttering    among    the

actual   sight   of
the  end  of  the
Piazza   Sam   Mar-
co,  will  strike
you    breathless.
It   seems    like
some   orienta,1
dream,   turned
into  actual  stone
by   the   enchant-
er`s wand."

" It rises," says
Mr.  Ruskin,  "a
vision  out  of  the
earth,   and   all
the  great  square
seems  to  have
opened   f rom   it
in a kind of  awe,
that  we  may  see
it  far  away;-a
multitude  of  pil-
1a,rs   and  white
domes,  clustered
into  a,  long,  low

St.   Mark's,   rising   at      bra.nches,  all   twined  together   into   an
endless   network

pyramid   of   col-
ored   light:   a   treasure-heap,  it   seems,
partly  of  gold,  and  partly  of  opal  and
mother-of-pearl,  hollo`\'ed  benea.th  into
five  great  vaulted  porches,  ceiled  with
fair mosaic,  and  beset with sculpture of
alabaster,   clea.r  as   amber  and  delicate
as  ivory, -sculpture  fantastic  and  in-

of    buds    and
plumes:   and,   in
the   midst  of   it,
the solemn forms
of    angels,   scep-
tred,  and  robed
to   the   feet,  and
leaning   to   each
other  across  the
gates,  their  fig-
ures  indistinct
among    the
gleaming   of   the
golden   ground
through   the
leaves   beside
them,    inter-
rupted  and  dim,
like the  morning
light  as  it  faded
back  among   the
branches    of
Eden,  when  first
its  gates  were

angel-guarded   long  ago.      And   round
the  walls  of  the  porches  there  are  set
pillars  of  variegated  stones,  jasper  and
porphyry,   and   deep   green   serpentine
spotted  with  flakes  of  snow,  and  mar-
bles,  that  half  refuse  and  half  yield  to
the  sunshine,  Cleopatra-like,  `their
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PORTAL    iN    THE    FAeAI>E             sT.    MARK's

bluest  veins  to  kiss'-the  shadow,  as
it  steals  back from them, revealing line
after line of azure undulation, as a reced-
ing  tide  leaves  the  waved   san{1;  their
capitals  rich  with  interwoven   tracery,
rooted  knots  of  herbage,  and  drifting
leaves  of  acanthus  and  vine,  and  mys-
tical  signs,  all beginning and  ending  in
the Cross; and above them, in the broad
archivolts,  a  cont.inuous  chain   of   lan-
guage and of life-angels, and the signs
of  heaven,  and  the  labors of  men,  each
in its appointed  season  upon  the  earth ;
and above these,  another  ra.nge  of  glit-
tering  pinnacles,  mixed  with   white
arches  edged  with   scarlet  flowers,-a
conf usion  of  delight, amidst  which  the
breasts  of   the  Greek  horses   are   seen
blazing  in  their  breadth  of  golden
strength,  and   the   St.  Ma,rk's   Lion,
lifted on a blue field covered with stars ;
until  at  last,  as  if  in  ecstasy,  the  crests
of the arches  break into a marble foam,
and  toss  themselves  far  into  the   blue
sky in flashes and wreaths of sculptured
spray,  as  if  the  breakers  on   the   Lido
shore had been frost-bound  before  they
fell,   and   the   sea.-nymphs   had   inlaid
them  with coral and amethyst."

Built   to   enshrine   the  bones   of   St.
Mark,    which   were    brought    by   the
Venetians  from  Alexandria  in  828,  the
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church   was   originally   a   Romanesque
edifice.     In  the  twelfth  and  following
centuries  it  was  remodelled  and  mag-
nificently  decorated   in   the   Byzantine
style,  and  in  the  fifteenth   cent,ury  its
faeade   received   the   Gothic  additions.
During the long period  from its dedica-
tion  in  lo85  till  the  overthrow  of  the
Venetian  republic  by  Napoleon,  every
doge's  reign  saw  some  addition  to  the
rich  decora.tions  of   the  church-mo-
saics, sculpture, wall-linings, or columns
of   precious   marbles.     By   degrees   the
walls,   inside   and   outside,   were   com-
pletely  faced  either  with  glass  mosaics
on  gold  grounds,  or  with  colored  mar-
bles and porphyries,  plain white marble
being.used  only  for sculpture, and then
thickly  covered  with  gold.     In  general
plan the church is a Greek cross, covered
with Byzantine domes over the crossing
and at the end  of  each arm,  and around
the west part of the north transept runs
a   vestibule   covered   with   a   series   of
smaller domes.

"Its  architecture,"   writes   Gautier,
"is   of   that   primitive   Christian   type

which  seems to have  but  just  emerged
from   the   stage  of  the catacombs,  and
which,  having  not  yet  formulated  any
individual canons of art, here built itself
a  church  out  of  the  ruins  of  antique
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BRONZE    HORSES

temples and the spoils of pagan shrines.
Enriched in each successive  century  by
some new treasure and adorned by some
new beauty,  this   temple   is   in   style   a
hodge-podge  of  Greek,  Roman,  Byzan-
tine  and  Gothic.    Here  the  pagan  will
find the altar of Neptune,  adorned with
dolphin, trident and Triton's horn, serv-
ing   as   a   holy-water   basin.     Here  the
Mohammedan,   seeing   everywhere   in-
scriptions  in  antique  writing,  like  the
texts   from   his   Koran,   might   believe
himself   in  the  mihrab  of   his  mosque.
The Greek  Christian will  find  here  his
Panagia crowned like a Constantinopol-
itan empress, his own strange  figure  of
Christ   with    the   interla,ced   symbolic
cypher, and the saints of his own calen-
dar,  drawn   after   the   fashion   of   the
monkish pairiters of the Holy Mountain.
And  the Catholic  will   feel  in the shad-
ows   of   these   naves-shadows   made

ST.    MARK'S

more  transparent  by  the  shine of  gold
from   the   mosaics-something   of  the
fervor of his faith in its beginnings, and
realize in these hieratic forms  the  mys-
terious and profound Christianity of the
ages of implicit faith."

From the main faeade, which faces the
Piazza., five porches.give entrance to the
church,  and  two smaller  lateral  portals
lead  to  the  exterior  galleries  on either
side.    The main portal isadorned by two
stages  of  antique  columns  of porphyry
and verd-antique, which support a round
arch,  the  archivolt being enriched  with
bands  of  sculptured  ornament cut with
marvellous    intricacy,  while    its   tym-
panum is filled by a great mosaic  repre-
senting the ` `Last Judgment. " The lesser
porches-each  of  them  differing in de-
tails-are similarly rich  in  adornment.

Above   the   central   portal  stand  the
four  famous   gilded   horses,   which   are
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among t,he  linest of ancient bronzes, and
which   were   long   supposed   to   be   the
work of the  Greeks, but which  are  now
believed to be of  Roman  origin,  dating
from   the   time   of  Nero.     It is  certain,
however,   that   they   were   brought   to
Venice  from  the  Hippodrome  of  Con-
stantine at  Constantinople  in  12o4.     In
1797 they were carried away by Napoleon
to Paris,  but in  1815  they  ware  restored
to their former  position  on  St.   Mark.s
by the Emperor Francis.

'I`he range of seven portals which con-

stitutes  the  first story  of  the faeade  is
divided   from    the   second   story   by   a
balustrade of white marble.    The second
stage consists of five arches,  the  largest
in   the   centre  being   glazed,  while  the
tympana of the others  are decorated by
mosaic  pictures,  which,  counting  from
right   to   left   as   we   face   the   church,
represent respectively the  " Ascension  "
the  "Resurrection,"  " Christ  in   Hell,"
and the " Descent from the Cross."   The
outer    ribs   of    these   arches   rise   into
Gothic   points  ending  in  richly  carved
pinnacles,  upon   each   of  which   stands
the   statue  of   a   saint.      Between   the
arches  and at the ends rise open  spires,

six  in  all,  each  forming  a.   niche   for  a
statue  of  one  of  the   apostles.    Above
the   central   arch,   set   against   a   back-
ground of deep blue mosaic dotted with
golden stars,  stands  the  symbolic  Lion
of  St.  Mark,  with  wings outspread  a.nd
foot  upon  an  open  page  of   the  gospel
upon which is written ` ` f'cz,r /z.4z.,174lczrcc',
c'z/¢#gc/z.s/a 7#c¢¢j.",. while  upon the pin-
nacle above is set tlie statue of St.  Mark
himself,  who seems  to receive the  hom-
age  of  the  saints  grouped   below  him.
The  whole   church   is   surmounted   by
five cupolas,  shining like silver helmets,
which   terminate   in    little    melon-like
domes,  each of  them  crowned  by a  St.
Andrew.!s  cross  with  gilt   balls  at  each
point.

The lateral fagades, though they differ
much in  detail,  have   the  same  general
character   as  the   main   front,   but   the
architecture is so  hybrid tha,t a view   is
worth  pages  of  description.    They  are
adorned,  like  the  front,   with  placques
of  colored  marbles   and  enriched   with
Byza,ntine   and    media3val   carving   of
birds, chimeras,  and animals of all sorts,
together  with  mosaics  and  arabesques.

Like an  antique   temjtle,  the   basilica
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WINDOu',    NORTH    SII)E                     ST.    MARK'S

is  preceded   by  an  atrium,  or  entrance
hall,   which   serves   as   a.   chapel.      The
mosaics  which   decorate    its   vaultings
represent   scenes   from  the  Old  Testa-
ment.

" Entering  the   church itself," writes
Ruskin,  " one is,lost  in  a deep twilight
to which the eye must be accustomed for
some  moments  before  the  form  of  the
building can be  traced;  and  then  there
opens  before  us  a  vast  cave,  riewn  out
into  the  form  of   a   cross,  and   divided
into   shadowy   aisles   by  many    pillars.
Round the domes  of  its  roof  the   light
enters  only   through   narrow  apertures
like  large stars;   and  here  and there   a
ra.y  or   two   from   some   far-away   case-
ment   wanders   into   the   darkness, and
casts a narrow  phosphoric  stream upon
the waves of marble that heave and  fall
in   a  thousand   colors   along   the   floor.
What   else   there   is   of   light   is   from
torches  or  silver  lamps,  burning  cease-
lessly in  the recesses of the chapels ;  the
roof sheeted with gold, and the polished
walls  covered with  alabaster,  give  back
at   every  curve  and   angle  some  feeble
gleaming  to  the  flames;  and  the glories
round the heads of the sculptured saints
flash out  upon us  as \ve  pass them, and
sink again into the gloom.     Under  foot
and over head, a continual succession  of
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crowded   imagery,  one  picture   passing
into another, as in a dream ;  forms beau-
tiful    and    terrible     mixed     together;
dragons   and    serpents,    and    ravening
beasts of  prey,  and  graceful  birds  that
in the midst of them drink from running
fountains and feed from vases of crystal ;
the passions and the pleasures of human
life  symbolized  together,  and  the  mys-
tery of its redemption ;  for the mazes of
inter\`-oven lines and changeful pictures
lead  always  at  last  to  the  Cross,  lifted
and   carvedin    every   place   and   upon
every stone ; sometimes with the serpent
of  eternity  wrapt  round  it,  sometimes
with doves  beneath  its arms, and sweet
herbage  growing   forth   from   its   feet;
but conspicuous most of all  on the great
rood that crosses the church  before  the
altar,  raised in  bright  blazonry against
the shadow of the apse.    And  although
in the recesses of the aisles and chapels,
when   the   mist   of  the   incense   hangs
heavily,  we may see continuall.v a figure
traced in  faint lines upon  their marble,
a  woman  standing with  her eyes raised
to   heaven,  and   the   inscription   above
her   `Mother  of  God,'   she  is  not  here
the   presiding   deity.      It   is   the   Cross
that  is  first   seen,  a.nd  always,   burning
in the centre of  the  temple;   and  every
dome   and   hollow   of  its   roof  has   the
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INTERIOR,    SHO\VING    MOSAIC     DECORATIONS                                                                                              ST.     MARK'S

figure of christ in  the utmost height of      griffins,   chimeras,   and   other   animals
it,   raised   in   power,   or   returning   in      whichseemlike  the  distortedformsof
].udgment."                                                                    hera.1dic art.

The general scheme  of  interior  deco-          " One's first impression of the interior
ration  is  as  follows:  The  whole  of  the      as   a   whole,"  writes   Gautier,   "is   not
domes andvaults, and the upper part of     that   of   a,  church,  but   rather   of  some
the  walls down to the level  of  the  floor      great   golden   cavern,   encrusted   with
of the triforium, are completely covered      precious  gems-splendid   and  sombre,
with mosaics  of  brilliant  glass  tesserae,      shining  and  mysterious.      What   time,
the ground being in most cases of  gold.      what care,  what  genius,  what  patience,
Belowthisevery inchof  the  surface  of      what   treasure   eight    centuries    have
the walls iscovered  with  richly  colored      la`.ished   upon   this   immense   heap   of
marbles,  porphyries   and   alabaster,  re-      riches!    Howmanygoldensequins have
lieved b}' pure white marble,  sculptured      been melted into the glass of  these  mo-
in  panels,   string-courses  and  the  like.      saics!    How many antique  temples  and
From   the   ceiling  hangs  a  grea,t   lamp      mosques   have   lent   their   columns   to
intheform ofacrossdependingfroma      support   these    cupolas!      How   many
wrought  golden  ball.    At  the  back  of      quarries   ha,ve  emptied  their  veins  for
the church stands the choir-screen,  with      these pillars a.nd wa,inscots of travertine,
its   ranges   of   statues,   its   columns   of      onyx,   alabaster,   veined   granite,   verd-
porphyry, and its  great  cross  of  metal,      antique,  red,  black and white porphyry,
and through it we  see,  beneath  a  verd-      serpentine and jasper!    Howmanygen-
antique canopyborneupon fourcolumns      erations   of   artists  have  designed  and
of marbleenriched with reliefs, the high      inlaid,  chiselled and sculptured here!
altar   itself.      The    mosaic    pavement,           "As theatrium of thebasilica was,as
which  undulates  like   the  sea,  shows  a.      we have seen,  decorated  in  mosaic with
marvellous   assemblage   of   arabesques,      scenes from the Old  Testament,  the  in-
interlaces  and  lozenges,  together  with      terior of  the church  pictures forth  the
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whole   of   the   New    Testament    with
the  Apocalypse  for epilogue.      Indeed,
the  cathedral of  St.  Mark  is  a  great  il-
luminated  bible,  a  gorgeous  a.nd  enor-
mous  missal  of  the  Middle Ages.     For
eight  centuries  a  whole  city has  pored
o`'er this  monument,  as over  a  book  of
images,  without ever tiring in  its  pious
admiration.     The text supplements  the
picture,   too,  for  throughout,   in  every
un filled  space and around  every  mosaic,
run inscriptions in Greek  and  in  Latin
characters,  texts,  verses  and  sentences,
together  with  names  and   monograms,
samples of  the writing  of  all  countries
and of alltimes.     It isindeedratherthe
Temple  of  the  Word  than  the  Church
of  St.   Mark, -an  intellectual  temple,
which, in despite of all the laws of archi-
tecture, has  built itself out of the verses
of the Old a.nd the New Testaments, and
has found  its ornament in the exposition
of its  faith.

"It  is  useless   to  attempt  a  detailed

description of  the mosaics  of  the  inte-
rior,   but   I   ``'ould  convey,   if   I  could,
some impression  of  the  wonder,  almost
the   dizziness,   which   overcomes   us   in

ST.    MARK'S

the   presence   of   this   ivhole   world   of
angels  and  apostles,  of  evangelists  and
prophets,  that people cupola.  and  vault,
tympanum   and   arch,   pillar   and   pen-
dentive,   and   the   least   spaces   of   the
wall.    At certain hours,  when the shad-
ows   deepen   and   the   sun   throws  only
oblique jets  of  light  through  the  small
openings  of  the  domes,  strange  effects
are  produced,  and  the  true inner sense
of   the  cathedra.1, -mysterious,   awful,
solemn-seems toquicken.     Onemight
then imagine that this Christian churcli
antedated Christ, and was a church built
before its  religion.     Centuries   seem   to
recede  in   infinite  perspective.     Is   this
indeed  the Virgin,  or  is she rather  Isis
or Devaki?  does she hold upon her knees
Horus   or   Krishna?      Does   this    form
upon the cross suffer the divine  Passion
or the trials of  the Vishnu ?    Are we  in
Egypt  or  in   India,   in   the   temple   of
Karnak   or   the "Pagoda of  the  Jugger-
naut?      Indeed,     do    these     Christian
figures,   in   their  constrained  postures,
differ greatly  from  those  solemn  stone
processions  which   wirid   forever   about
the  pylons of Egypt ? "





cAplTALs  FROM  THE  pALAzzO  GONDI,  FLofaENCE

AFTER  Brunelleschi,  Alberti  and
Bramante,  Giuliano da  Sangallo
is more  noted  than any  Floren-

tine  architect  of  the  fifteenth  century,
though his celebrity comes  rather  from
the volume and variety of his work than
from any single masterpiece.    A jack-of-
all-trades   in   art,  \ve  hear of   him  now
building    a.    palace,    now    repairing   a
church,   now  convoying  artillery,  now
building bridges or fortifying for popes,
dukes   and   republics   alike,   and   now,
note-book   in   hand,   investigating   the
remote   lta.1ian  cities  which   few  archi-
tects had visited.    Later he is a prisoner,
held for ransom ;  but, turning the tables
upon  the Pisans,  and  their  River  Arno
from its course, he captures his captors.
He was ambassador for Lorenzo the Mag-
nificent,   guardian  to  the   future   Pope
Clement VII.,  and during the  last yea.rs

of  his  life,  enjoyed  the  brilliant,   if  in
his   case   somewhat    empty,    title    of
Master  Architect  of  Saint  Peter's,  and
died,  after an  active,  useful  a.nd  honor-
a,ble  career,   the  founder  of-  a  brilliant
succession of artists.

It  was  about   1494,  though  t.he  exact
date is  uncertain,  that  he  began one of
his most  important works,  a palace  " in
the Tuscan manner" for a rich Florentine
merchant, Giuliano Gondi!    The palazzo
Gondi cannot be considered as a remark-
able  effort.       Theexterior  is  poor  and
cold  in  effect,  and  the  most  successful
portions are thecourtyard and stairway.
The capitals  from  this palace which  we
illustrate,   possess,   however,    a  special
interest,  for  tradition  has   it   that   not
only did  Sangallo  design  them  all,  but
that he executed many of them with his
own hand.                                              I.  G.  G.
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THE   CHATEAU   OF   PIERREFONDS

Te::tch:;:::v:e.r;y::a:se:mr:i:#;.::;e::
leans,  brother of  Charles VI.,  believing
that  he  had  been  cheated  of  his  just
rights  as  protector of  the  realm,  with-
drew   from   the   court,   and   began   to
strengthen his duchy of Valois in prepa-
ration forcivil war.    Hebuiltor rebuilt
no  less  than eight castles, and  resolved

sinated,  and  the  subsequent  history  of
Pierrefonds is the  history of  the  inter-
necine wars  of  France,  for  its  unusual
strength made it a. place  of  prime  stra-
tegic   importance.       It   was    defended
against the armies of four kings ;  it was
twice set on fire, and its wa,1ls crumbled
under many bombardments ; but even a§
late as the time of Louis XIII. it was still
so   st,rong  that   the   royal   forces   were

CHATEAU    0F    PIERRBFONI)S

to  crown  his  preparations  by erecting,
at  the  most  important  strategic  point,
a chateau which should surpass all others
of France in impregnability.   Louis was,
however,  not  only  a  warrior,   but  the
most   magnificent   lord   of   a   luxurious
court, and he planned  that  Pierrefonds
should be the most sumptuous residence
as  well as  the  mightiest  stronghold  in
the land.

Shortly  a.f ter  the  completion  of   his
castle,  however,  Duke  Louis was assas-

FROM    THE    LAKE

obliged to subject it to a two days' unre-
mitting cannonade before they could dis-
lodge the revolutionaries;  and  Louis, to
avoid  such  danger  for  the  future,  had
those of its towers that were still stand-
ing in  1617 blown up with gunpowder.

During   the   French   Revolution   the
ruin   was   sold;  but    in   1813   the  First
Napoleon,  recognizing its historical and
artistic  importance,  repurcha.sed  it  for
the  State, and  his  successor,  Napoleon
Ill.,  set   aside   a  considerable  amount
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from    the   public   revenues   and   a,dded
more  from  his  private  purse  with  the
object of completely 1.estoring the castle
to  its original  condition.     The  work  of
restoration   was  begun   in   1858,   under
the charge of the learned Viollet-le-Duc ;
and   thanks   to    him,   Pierrefonds   has
been made to resume,  as far as possible,
its  original  aspect,  and   now   stands  as
the most complete  and   beautiful  exist-
ing example of a fifteenth century forti-
fied  chateau  and princely residence-a
type   of   mixed   architecture   in   which,
from  the  time  of  Cha.rles V.  to that  of
Louis XI., the French were preeminent,
and  from which  the splendid  Francis  I.
style developed.

In plan  the chateau  is  approximately
rectangular,  with  an  open courtyard in
the centre,  and  with battlemented  walls
and great machicolated towers rising at
every  corner  and  from  the   middle  of
every  side     Thewingtotheleftofthe
entrance (looking from  inside  the court-
yard) was  rna,inly occupied  by the  keep
or   donjon,  in   which   the   lords'   living
apartments    were    situated.      On    the
ground  floor   of   this  wing  the  private
kitchens  and  offices  were  located,  and
above,    reached    by   the   Staircase    of
Honor,   was   a   great   banqueting   hall,

with  its  dependent ante-rooms and   the
seigniors. chambers.    The three remain-
ing sides of the courtyard  were devoted
to   the   chapel   and  to  arsena.1s,   apa.rt-
ments   and   chambers   for   lodging   the
garrison.    At the back  ()f the courtyard
rises  the  Grand   Staircase which  led  to
the great Hall of  State,  where  the  lord
heldaudience  on formal occasions.     Be-
fore this staircase now stands  a  modern
equestrian   st,atue  which  `vas   designed
to  show,   in  minutest  detail,  the  arms
and    equipment   of   the   mediaeval  war
lord when arrayed for ba,tt,1e.

At   the   time   when   Pierrefonds  was
built, the peasant vassals of  the various
French barons had  come in great meas-
ure   to  substitute   money   payment  for
personal   military  service;   and  in  con-
seqilence,  though the lord alwa,ys main-
tained   an   armed   retinue   of   faithful
retainers, he was obliged on occasions of
special   need   to   hire   a  great  body  of
mercenaries.    These   mercenaries  were
merely adventurers who sold  their  ser-
vices to the highest  bidder, regardless of
cause or  leader,  and were  consequently
easy  subjects  for  corruption.     It  is  in-
teresting  to  observe  how  this  state  of
things influenced the architect of Pierre-
f onds.     He found  it  necessary to  make
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TI{E     SBIGNIOR'S    ANTE-ROOM

his castle as safe f ron  treachery within
the  walls  as from  attack from  without.
The   towers  were,   of  course,   the   key
points  of  the  defense, and  in  them  in
time of  siege,  the  troops whose  loyalty
could be relied upon were  posted.    The
entrances t.o these t,owers from the court-
yard,  where  the  mercenaries  would  be
stationed,  were, however,  only  through
narrow  winding   staircases,  so  narrow
that  a faithful  few within  could  guard
and hold a  tower  indefinitely against  a
treacherous attack from the court.    The
chateau was,  therefore,  merely a strong
shell,    equally    guarded    from    attack
within and without, but which could,  in
case of  need,  be filled  with  mercenaries
previously quartered  in  the  courtyard,
should no reason appear  to  doubt  their
loyalty.

Most   of   the   interior   apartments   of
Pierrefonds were mere  bare  stone halls,
well  built,   commodious  and   lofty,  but
affording   little   architectural   interest.
The  private  rooms  of  the  lord,  within
the   donjon,    however,    even   in    their
ruined  state,  contained  so  many  frag-
ments of  richly  carved wood arid stone,
and  so   many patches  of  brilliant,  poly-

CHATEAU    OF     PIERREFONDS

chroma.tic  wall-decoration,  that  the  re-
storers were  able  to  almost  completely
rehabilitate them,  and  show us how the
chambers  of  a  media=val   baron  looked
in hisown day.                                       A.  M.  N.
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W.   R.   EMERSON,  ARCHITECT}   BOSTON

Our  new  Color  Chart  is  now  ready  for
distribution,   and   will   be   sent   on   request
to  any  architect  or  draughtsman   who  has
not  yet  received   it.      It   shows   64   harmo-
nious  and  artistic  combinations  in

Cabot's  Shingle  Stains
on   the   W.   R.   Emerson   house   which   is
reproduced  above, and has a cover designed
by  Edmund  I.  Leeds.

Samuelcabot,Boston,Mass.

The "Neptune" Porcelain Urinal
TH::e£Sp::ceemo:S:o;:adn:::rr¥erar];nn.aL±:cihsetaEa±rsk::.pa::t::moa::::

PLATE    Z67-E.

more    may   be   used.      Floor
sla,b, ca.pping and  front  strips
may  be marble orslate.     The
waste   is   3  inch   with   3  inch
local vent.   Plate  267-E shows
urinals   flushed   by  foot  valve
placed  in floor.     They can  be
flushed  by  automatic  tank  or
as   desired.   The   cost   is   but
little  higher  than  the  regular
stall  with  earthenware  urinal.

DALTON=INGERSOLL  COMPANY
Established     1847

Manufacturers   of   Sanitary   Specialties   and   Pluinbers'   Supplies
169   TO    175   HIGH   STREET,   BOSTON,   MASSACHUSETTS
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=  ADJUST  THE  SASHES, PREVENT

= sE5JPELv  LOCK  TH Wl

=      THE  W.  a  E.  T.  FITcll  CO.,  NEW  HAVEN,  CONN.
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The  I)uplex  I  Bedm  Hflngero
MAI)E  OUT  0F  MALLEABLE  IRON

:;iwiteht::tdao#.?abnt];tnh;jg£%::%a[C:i::has?deconomi-
The hanger is made  with  a  rib  in  the  bottom

::eaf!:atie.thA'!o.i::ioantgeersh:meg::uannif.:ke:e#,:
and  a   %   inch   hole   punched  6   inches   from   the
bottom  of the beam  will fit all our hangers.

Mr. F.  E.  Kidder,  C.E  ,  Ph.D.,  the  author  of
n`imerous    works    on   construction,   endorses    the
hangers.    Write for catalog.

THE  I)UPLEX  HANGER  CO.
CLEVELANI),  OHIO.

NEW  ENGLANI)   BOLT  ANI)   NUT  WORKS,
Agents for New England.

Full  Stock of All  Sizes on  hand.

fai::i:::e    S12u.POO
Made  of  Ornamental  Brick

in  Red,  Cream,  Buff,  Pink,  Brown  and  Gray.

t%rd:rae:fehaBn°d°¥n:£3:nssi5v9ed:;tn8t:;s.°f:::aef::ti::

%:io#]odregu:sri!€gb€iactkat°o8ri:C°snetnain;oF]£t?ysug-

Philadelphia & Boston Face Brick Co.
P.O. Box  8929.                                Boston,  Mass.

IF  YOU   SPECIFY SEND  FOR  SAMPLES.

SAMSON
CORDAGE

WOFiKS'
BOSTON.
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GEo. W.  MAHER,  Arc.nitect,  Chicago.

use
®elter ffl3rc)ther8'

Engl{8h Sb{ng[e Sta{tt8
0N  ALL  SHINGLED  SURFACES

INTERIOR  STAI``S  A   SPECIALTY

Ser]d  for  §amitle  bc>ards  and  color  plates  to

®elter  ffl}rotherg,
103=1055`07   JBroaD    Street,   JBo8ton,   ma88.

Folsom   New  Model
Snow  Guard.
Sr`ecified  by  leading  architects

::oFs:.'detnht:res,;owoboJiaatiLgpit:,h,

.:::: ,   ;

;ill:a:nee:£n:I;`!.;Br:j{es::I;;fie;v:i:::rfto'::dt`'h:i°:Pdsr:tl:Pjits:::;i,:t:S;
slate,  shingle,  tile,  or  metal.     Full  information  on
application.

THREE   HISTORIC  BUILDINGS.

Faneuil  Hall,
Old  South  Church,
King's  Chapel,

BOston,

Are Fitted with This Snow Guard.

Folsom  Snow  Guard  Oo,,  Boston,  Mass.

Every  three  feet  of
The  best

SASH  CORD
Made

IS  NOW  MARKED

SILVER  LAKE "A"
Architects  can  tell  at  a  glance

whether  their specifications  have  been
followed.     Former   substitution   of  in-
ferior  cord  is  now  impossible.

Works.    Erected  1888.

A    COMPLETE    EQUIPMENT    AND    IMMENSE    STORAGE
CAPACITY   ENABLE   US   TO   PRODUCE  ARCHITECTURAI.
FINISHES   WHICH   ARE   THE    STANDARD   IN   QUALITY

Supremis  F-loop  Finish
ShipoIeum   for Standing Finish.

White   [namelite    fnnteE::sTel Paiiit for colonial

.:eFgef°i:eua:i:esnutgo8fesfi:'::;.',Pnv`¥:°\S;[F;finjahiEgma`Todf::rrvt,?:e°.k'etJ

CHICAGo   VARNISH    Co.          Estab,ishdl865.
CHICAGO.                         NEW  YORK.                       BOSTON.
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The  Architectural  Reprint
PUBLISHED  AT  1424  NEW  YORK   AVENUE,  \`.ASHINGTON,  D.C.

A periodical  put)lication which reprints
the  most  rare   and  f amous   I)oohs
on.  architecture    and   the    allied    arts

¥:nantr:|L¥:seuvpb:s:c:ib:e:rs)fi.cr:t:¥a:n]%±£r;:gspLenct;sa:fsau]TptLheem€:tnt;osaL'.I

Cours D' Architecture
:7th%.rfr.esffnod„m3sffa,in::P,£sohoefsaotnpArr::h:Fec[t7u7r[e;e:::

;ii.;,i:eii,;;w:ij::;I;;:i,a:tgeE:i:i::;i:;i,Et,,I;:g:i:;:.,::L:u:lit;;fi:r:I:;tiiF:e:
GELIS-DIDOT  ET  LAMBERT.

Hotels  and  Maisons  de  Paris
Renaiissaince  Architecture  aind

ornament in spaLin
PRENT[CE.

Portfolios  including  title  pages   FREE.     loo   plates   1136
by  13%  inches  in  each  volume  of  the  Reprint.

Subscription Price $2.50 per annum
TIIREE    MONTIIS'   TRIAL   SUBSCRIPTION   50  CENTS

ARCHITECTURAL STUDENTS
should  inform  themselves  about

ciNr  NEW  EDITION  Of

VIGNOLA
The  Five  Orders  of  Architecture
From  the  F`rench  of PIERRE  ESQLUIE

FREr`cH  GOvERNMENT  ARCHiTF.cT

TCHo[mspreet¥a:ddfti°onst£:uttLeor]]:::£S;::o°rskt
upon the  Orders and  Elements  of Archi-
tecture,  and  is  now  specified  for  use   in
the  Ecole  des  Beaux-Arts, Paris.
The   old   plates   have   been   entirely   re-
drawn,   new   ones   added  to  include   the
Greek   Orders,  and   the   explanations  of'the  plates  translated  into  clear  English,
with  many  notes.
The book contains 78 plates, Ioxl2 inches ;
mounted on cloth guards, bound in cloth

Bates & Guild Company, P%4f.
42  Chauncy  St., Boston,  Mass.

ne::o:o:,?,sg#;:siErp#i:j
piRto|e=EenrnothiEg;   so
good.

mETli:ieF'rseg.a€o]oguo
sN[orrffeflt#ro,ogtr.SC,:.,
Freapout. |u®inde.

SEND   FOR   OUR   CATALOGUE   0F

FLY  SCREENS
Artistic Patterns, Finest Workmanship

Dcllvered anywhere a€ Reasonable  Prlccs
Finely ec[uipped Factory       Open all the  yeair
THE  A.   J.   PHILLIPS   CO.,  FENTON,  MICH.

`aso.„±s„-':i
MADE  OF  STEEL  CIALVA-
NIZED,   Tlg/y   THICK,   THIN
ENOUGH     FOR    FINE
joINT,   THE   BEST   TIE

MAI)E.  CAN  88  BENT  TO  ANY  SHAPE,  INEXPEN-
SIVE,  SAMPLE  FREE, HAS  ALL THE GOOD POINTS.

MFD.  BY J. I). JOHNSTON,  NEWPORT,  R.I,

ABSOLUTELY

WHITE  TBRRA  GOTTA

!i::h;:¥zRiim:e.E:i:,3;::,;:;i::i,:grf£;ss:,t|;i¥|::i:;n:,;Raa::::t:o!
WHITE   BRICK   a   TERRA   COTTA   CO.

156  Fifth  Aveiiue, New  York  City.

RED SLATE
ROOFING SLATES, TILES, PAINT

ALGONQUIN  RED  SLATE  CO.
WORCESTER,  MASS.

A  New  Era in

Screens  &   Awnings
Just  think  this  over!

iBd:tar,°N;oewn£:lit:::,:n*do:i:u¥,:
windows?    Get the

" Phonix "  €omhined

Window  Soroen

and   Awning.

Send for Catalogue.

PHENIX   MFG.   00.
028  Centre  St.,

MILWAUKEE, W[S.
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Laundry
Machinery
For  All  Laundering  Purposes

.?
We  are  manufacturers  of  the  Columbia
Modern   Laundry  Machinery,  and   espe-
cially  desire  the  patronage  of  Hospitals,
Asylums,  Sanitariums  and  other  Public
Institutions.    Our  machinery  cannot  be
excelled in quality, and we will cheerfully
furnish plans and estimates when desired.
Write us before making  contracts.    Send
for Catalogue " 8."

c*

Wilson  Laundry  Machinery  Co.
COLUMBIA,  PA.,  U.S.A.

PllflIN 0n

oENHmENTEL
Thick or Thin

THE  quTERI0R  HunDW00I)  CO., uanf]s.

rmllENApOLls, rm.

Modern
Lights
for
Modern
Stores

I. P. FRINK
551 Pearl St,
New  YorH

-                                                       I --._    -Iq.-

H!

+I+ItaberstrdiGSon,+
r"t¥±:*fi•\/

lit

§esfr5=cxapae*8ia
+ + 9 Path St.,cot Beacon Bostott.+ +

`0

Ti)t¢rior. D¢¢oratoTs a Paiuttrs
®De¢oratjotts it} ¢olor and R¢1iefq.

y8#e¥c#8ja"„gds&ftjam"atD#u'#j!1#§ !=tri,oi¥1`_
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HALF ENOUGH  WATER

Half  enoi.gh  water  is  qtiitc  caough   for  some
people, but most pcople waLnt water cvcrty day.   If
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ITALY    without    Sicily    lea.ves    no
image  in  the  soul-Sicily  is  the
key  to   all,"  wrote   Goethe ;   and

his   dictum  has  been  echoed  by  every
traveler who has visited  this  enchanted
island.    It  has  been  called  the  "archi-
tectural  museum  of   Europe,"  and,  in-
deed, in no other  part  of  the world  are
to  be  found  within  an  equal   space   so
many  well  preserved  specimens  of  the
work of  the master  builders  of  ancient
and  media3val  days.     In   the   midst   of
settings of incomparable beauty we find
more  and better preserved  examples  of
Greek  architecture,   touched   here   and
there by the altering hand of the Roman,
in   Sicily   than    in   ancient   Greece   it-
self .    We  find,  too,  ruins  of  Byzantine
architecture,  the   mosques   and   towers
of the Saracens,  and finally the wonder-
I ul  edifices  which,  under  the   influence
of   their   Oriental   predecessors,    were
wrought by the Norma,ns.

"When   the   Mediterranean   was   the
only   ocean   whose   expanse   had   been
explored   by   civilized   people,"   writes
Paton in his recent book on Sicily,  " the
lands   washed   b}-   its   waves   composed
the  whole   of   the   known  world  of  an-
tiquity,   and  Sicily,   the   ancient   Trim-
acria, was the very centre of civilization.
The nations that have dwelt around the

*To  be  followed   by  an   article   on   the   Norman

architecture of Sicily.

Mediterranean  waged  almost  incessant
war   for  the  possession   of   the   island.
For  more   than  fifteen   hundred  years
Sicily  was   the   battlefield   upon   which
men of  European blood contended with
men  of  Asiatic blood  for  the  dominion
of  the world.     In Sicily,  no  less than in
old Greece,  was wa.ged the war  of  civil-
ization against barba,rism, of philosophy
against   mysticism,   of   science   against
astrology;  and it is  no  exaggeration  to
say   that   upon   the   result   of   battles
f ought in Sicily,  or on the  sea  near  her
coast,   have   oftentimes   hung   the   fate
and I uture history of Europe.

" In Sicily were fought the many bat-
tles   of   the   Punic   wars.      Pyrrhus   of
Epirus, and after him Belisarius, played
their short but brilliant parts on Sicilian
soil.    In sicily the Moslems temporarily
established the dominion of  the Khalifs
of  Africa.     In  Sicily the  Normans won
for   themselves   a   kingdom   and  esta.b-
1ished a government  which,  for  a,  time,
was  the  most  liberal,  the  most  power-
ful,  the richest and most magnificent of
the governments of Europe.

" The glory of  the Normans soon  de-

pa.rted, and thereafter Sicily became the
football  of  popes,  emperors  and  kings,
all ruling despotically,  unjustly and un-
wisely.    At   last   the   Bourbons  set  up
their despotism-blackest  of  all  curses
that have  fallen  upon  Sicily,-and  not
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until  186o did Garibaldi  break  the  yoke
of  bondage,  and   for  the   first  time  in
many centuries  leave  the  Sicilians  free
to  work  out   their  Social  and  political
salvation. "

All   the   nations  that   have   dwelt  ~in
Sicily  have   lef t  relics  and  monuments
of their occupancy ;  but of them all,  two
-the  Greeks  and  the  Normans-have
most   distinctly   and   most   enduringly
commemorated   their   conquest   of   the
island.     It is our purpose in  this  article
to illustrate  and  briefly to  describe  the
principal Greek and Roman monuments
in  Sicily,  and in  a  future paper  to  con-
sider the Norman architecture.

As a nation the Sicilians  have  always
displayed marked abilities.     It was here
that Greek comedy attained  its  earliest
development,  here  that   bucolic  poetry
originated;   and   nothing   can  be   more
indicative of  the extent  of  Sicilian  cul-
ture  than  the  story  of   the  Syracusans
who once set at liberty several Athenian
prisoners   because   they   knew   how   to
recite   the   verses   of   Euripides.    It   is
not strange,  therefore,  to  find  that  the
descendants   of   the   Ionian   and   Doric
Greeks,   who,    as    colonists    from    the
mother  country,   settled  on  the  coasts
of  Sicily,  achieved  an  a,rchitectural  de-
velopment which, contemporaneous with
the  best  period  of  Greek  achievement,
rivalled   it   in   splendor.      As   we   have
said,   there   are   not   only  more   Greek
ruins  in  the  Island  of   Sicily  than  are
to  be  found  in  the  Peloponnesus  or all
Greece  beside,   but  the  ruined   temples
of  Girgenti,   Segesta  and   Selinus  were
nowhere surpassed,  and  t,he  theatres  of
Syracuse,   Taorinina   and    Segesta,   al-
though  modified   by  Roman  additions,
give us the best idea of  what  the Greek
theatre  was  in  plan  and   arrangement;
while  the  Epipola3   of   Syracuse   is   the
best extant  example  of  Greek  fortifica-
tion.

About  midway  in  the  long  sweep  of
the  southern  coast  of  Sicily is  set  Gir-
genti,  called  a,nciently  Acraga.s  by  the
Greeks and Agrigentum by the Romans,
and  which  Pindar  declared   "the  most
beautiful    city    of    mortals."     Didits

splendid  array  of  temples  stand in  im-
pressive  desolatior„`„   as  do  the  ruins  at
Selinus   and   Pa3stum,   they  would   still
be  wonderful in their beauty;  but  they
are   set  in  the   midst   of  scenery   than
which nothing  can  be  lovelier, and  the
sandstone   of   which   they   were   con-
structed   shows   purple   and   pink   and
violet  with  blue-black   shadows  in  the
mellow sunlight, and presents delightful
contrasts   of   color   to   the   variegated
greenery  by   which   it   is   partly   over-
grown.

There were once seven temples a.t Gir-
genti,  but only four  of  them  have now
an   architectural   interest,   and   indeed
the greatest of  all,  the Temple of  Zeus,
is  today  only  a  gigantic  array  of  scat-
tered stones, barely its skeleton remain-
ing,  since  a  great  part  of  the  modern
Molo  of  Girgenti  has  been constructed
from its blocks.     It is,  however,  said  to
have  been  363  feet  in  length  by.182  in
breadth,  and,  as  Diodorus  tells  us,  was
12o feet in  height,  so that  it must  have
been   the   second   largest   temple   ever
erected  by   the  Greeks,  surpassed  only
by that  to Diana at  Ephesus.    We may
gain  some  notion  of  its  size  from  the
fact that the flutings of  its  columns are
so broad that a large man standing with
his back  in  one  of  the  channels  barely
fills the space.    As the temple of Apollo
at  Selinus,  another  complete  ruin,  was
the  third  largest  Greek  temple  of  the
world,   two   of   the    temples   of    Sicily
were  greater  in  dimensions,  therefore,
than   any   of   the   temples   of   ancient
Greece.

Among the standing temples the erro-
neously named  temple  of  Juno  Lacinia
was  erected  between  48o  a.nd   5oo  B.C.
It stands upon  a rocky pla.tform,  and  is
approached  by a flight  of  steps leading
to   the   eastern   portico.     It    is    (to   be
technical)     a    " peripteros-hexastylos,'
having  six  fluted  columns  in front,  six
at the rear and  twenty-two at  the sides,
and is one cjf the best  specimens  of  the
noblest period of Doric architecture.

To the west of this stands the Temple
of concord.   During the middleages this
temple  was  converted  into  a  Christian
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church,  the spaces between the columns     ditions, which' have  now been removed,
beingwalled upand thecellaroofedwith      the temple is one of  the  best  preserved
wooden  beams; but,  thanks to these a,d-     Doric  structures  in  Sicily or elsewhere.
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TEMPLE   OF`   HERCULES                GIRGENTI,   SICILY

West of  the Temple  of Concord lies a
vast  confusion  of  enormous  blocks,   in
the  midst   of   which   stands  a   solitary
column  to  mark the  site of  a temple to
Hercules,   which  must  originally   have
been  one  of  the  larger  Greek  temples,
and   for  which   Zeuxis  is  said   to  have
painted his famous  picture of  Alcmene,
the mother of Hercules.

Still  f urther  to  the  westward  stands
the most picturesque of all these ruins-
four  columns  of  the  Temple  of  Castor
and Pollux (see frontispiece), surrounded
by  old  olive  trees.     This temple  origi-
nally  had  six  columns  at  each end  and
thirteen  at   the   sides.     They   were   all
thrown down  by earthquakes,  however,
and  lay  upon  the  plain  for  many  cen-
turies,  until  recently  the four  columns
now standing were re-erected by Profes-
sor Cavallari, and an angle of the cornice
and entablature placed upon them.    The
columns, like other parts of this temple,
bear   evidences   that   they   were   once
painted with red, blue and black,  giving
additional protjf, if  any be  needed,  that
the  Greeks  habitually  colored  parts,  at
least,  of  the exteriors  of  their temples.
So   charming   a   feat,ure   in   the   lovely
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scene   does   this   re-erected   Temple   of
Castor  and  Pollux  make,  tha.t  it  seems
a  pity  to  have  to  add  that  portions  of
two distinct  structures  have  been  used
in its restoration.

Between the Temple  of  Hercules and
the ruins of  the Temple of  Zeus  stands
the  so-called  Tomb  of  Theron,   which,
like  the  Temple  of  Castoi.  and  Pollux,
is of  the later  Greek  period  and  shows
Roman influence.

At  Selinus   exist   the   ruins   of   what
must once have been one  of  the  grand-
est   temple   groups   in   Europe;    un for-
tunately  but   shapeless   ruins  now  and
of  int.erest  solelv  to  the  historian   and
archaeologist.     One hundred  feet  above
the   sea,   upon   a   barren,    wind-swept
waste, lie in a vast confusion the broken
columns  and overthrown walls  of  three
Doric  Temples.     Only  on   close  exami-
nation  is  the  colossal  bulk  of  the  indi-
vidual  fragments appreciated,  and  then
only  does  one  realize  what  must  have
been  the stupendt>us size of  these  three
temples.       The    largest,    dedicated    to
Apollo,    mea.sured    some    371    feet    in
length  by   177 in  width;  that dedicated
to  an  unknown divinity  was 2o2  feet in
length by 79 feet  in width,  and  a  third,
also  dedicated to an  unknown  god,  was
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RUINS    OF   THE    TEMPLE    OF    APOLLO

33  feet long by  83  feet broad.     Many of
the    columns   of   this   last   temple   are
exquisitely  fluted  and some  remarkably
carved  metopes   have   been   discovered
among the fragments.

SEI.INUS,   SICILY

Set  in  a  gently sloping valley upon a
rocky base which juts from a mountain,
the Temple  of  Segesta-the  best  pre-
served  relic   of   Greek   architecture  in
Sicily-seems  to  be  placed on  the one
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conceivable spot most fitting for it.     As
De  Maupassant  says`   "it  animates  the
immensity  of the  landscape,  and  makes
it   divinely   beautiful."      In    color   the
stone  is golden  brown,  and  as  the  sun-
light  falls  upon  it  glows like  a carving
of  ruddy gold placed against  the  green
velvet  of  the  hill slopes.     It \vas unfin-
ished,  for the columns are unfluted  and
the steps of  the  basement  unhewn,  nor
`vas the cella begun;  but  in  plan,  detail
a.nd  decoration,  it  is  an  almost  perfect
specimen   of    the   work   of   the   Doric
school at its best,  and owes its cliarm  to
the   excellence    of    its    proportions,   so
that notwithstanding  its  great size and
the thickness of its columns it has grace,
elegance and apparent  lightness,  and in
this  desolate  spot  surrounded  by  lofty
mountains, its majestic outlines are pro-
foundly impressive.

As the Greeks placed their temples at
the exact  point  in  the  landscape where
their beauties  should  most  impress  the
beholder,  they so situated their theatres
that the view from them as seen .1)y the
spectator should bemost exquisite.     In-
deed, this art of selecting sites is another
of those subtle Greek refinements which

we   barbarians   are   one   after   another
stumbling upon.  The Theatreofsegesta
is  an   example  in  point.     It is  situated
on a slope toward the sea, and forms the
central  point  of  a  larger  amphitheatre
of mountains.     Behind  this background
rises  a  still  higher  ring  of  peaks,  and
the spectator gazes across the stage upon
a  view  of  the  sea,  framed  in  between
green hills.     The diameter  of  the  thea-
tre,  which is hewn out of the solid  rock,
is  2o5  feet.    In front  df  the proscenium
the  remains  of   two   figures   of   satyrs,
belonging to the Roman period,  are still
visible.     The   seats   were   divided   into
seven  sections  by aisles.     While  not  as
large  as   the   theatres  at  Taormina  or
Syracuse,  the  Theatre  of  Segesta  is  in
some   respects   a   finer   structure   than
either.  and in  t,he grandeur of  its situa-
tion is surpassed only  by  that  at  Taor-
mina.

" Had  the  traveler  to  Sicily,"  writes

Guy  de  Maupassant,   " but  one  day  to
spend   in   t,hat   enchanted   island   and
should  ask  what  he  were  best to see,  I
should answer,  without  hesitation,  `Ta-
ormina! '   There is nothing there  but  a
ruined theatre,  to be sure, but the thea-
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THEATRE

tre  is so beautiful even in its desolation
and  is  so  exquisitely  enframed   by  the
landscape,  that   all   which   can   delight
eyes,   mind   and   imagination   is   com-
bined.„

The   theatre   `vas  excavated,  twenty-
three centuries ago, in the lap of a moun-
tain  which  projects   boldly toward  the
ocea.n.     The great semi-circular  a,udito-
rium  of step-like seats opens toward  the
south  upon  a.  marvellous  panorama  of
the  Ionian  seft,  the  east  coast  of  Sicily
and  the  pyramid  of  Etna.    The  seats,
once  faced  with  rna,rble,  rise  in  rough,
over-grown tiers,  which  could  formerly
accommodate  spectators to the  number
of    thirty-five   thousand.      The    entire
theatre is 336 feet  in  diameter,  and  the
orchestra is  l3ofeet inwidth.     The Ro-
mans enlarged the Greek structure, but
enlarged  it clumsily, using brick for the
most  part  instead  of  marble,  and  it  is
easy to discriminate their workmanship
from that of  the Greeks.    The  Romans
also enclosed the auditorium at the rear
by two great galleries, portions of which
are    still    standing,    and    which   were
adorned  with  columns   and   niches   for
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TAORMINA,   SICI1,V

statues;  and  these  galleries,  where  the
seats of the nobility `vere situated, were
accessible  only by  stairs  from  the  out-
side.     The  tiers  of  seats  slope  toward
the orchestra,  and in front of  this  rises
the stage,  the principal feature of inter-
est in the building because  of  its  excel-
lent preservation, for with the exception
of that of the theatre at Pamphylia it is
the  only Greek  stage which  retains  its
original form,  and,  at least as far as the
ground    plan    is   concerned,    perfectly
exhibits  all  the  details of   its  construc-
tion.     One central and  two lateraldoors
gave   entrance   to   the   stage   from  the
encircling corridor,  and  dressing rooms
of great size were erected on either side.
The  acoustic  properties  of the theatre,
even   in    its    present   state,    are   such
that  every word spoken on the  stage  is
distinctly audible at the furthest extrem-
ity   of   the   auditorium.      We   may   see
from the ruins  that  the  background  of
the stage presented the appearance of  a
great portico,  in  the  wall of which were
niches for the  statues  of  the  gods  and
heroes,  and  behind  this  again,  and   to
the eye  of  the  spectator  a  part  of  the
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scene, was a wonderful view of the shore,
scattered with  great  rocks  and   strewn
with  golden  sand,  stretching  to  either
hand  to the horizon;  beyond  the  azure
of   the  sea,  and,  dominating  all  in  the
dista.nce,    the    snow-crowned,     smoke-
wreathed mass of Etna.

Soluntum,   once  the   site   of  a   great
Phcenician  metropolis,  is  now  desolate.
Unlike   most   Phcenician   cities,   it   was
not set on the shore itself,  but  on a sea-
fronting  hill.     In  spite  of   its   original
importa,nce   it  was,   for  some  unknown
reason, deserted by its Phcenician found-
ers,  and  the   only  remains   now   found
there date I rom Roman times,  though a
recently   unearthed   statuette    of    Isis
shows  that   the  gods  of  Egypt  as  well
as those of  Rome had here replaced  the
more ancient deities, Baal and Astoreth.
The remains of  the Roman  town which
was  erected  upon  the  older   Phcenician
foundation   have   not   yet   been   thor-
oughly  excavated,   but  the  city   limits,
some of the a.ncient paved streets, which
run  at,  right  angles   like   those   of   our
new western towns, and the foundations
of some stately dwellings have been un-
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earthed.    The most  interesting  feature
of   the  place,  however,  at  least  to   the
architect,  is  a  pa,rt  of  the colonnade  of
a Roman house which has been recently
re-erected   by   Prof essor   Cavallari   and
which is called  the  " Gymnasium."

Syracuse was one of the greatest cities .
of   ancient  times,   famous   for  its  wise
men  and   for  its  poets;   famous  for  its
wine, famous for its papyrus and famous
for possessing one of the most beautiful
statues  in   the  world-the  "Venus  of
Syracuse."    Five   cities  were   once    in-
cluded   within   its   great   walls,  and  its
recorded  history  is  as  interesting  as  is
the   history   of   Athens.      It   `vas   the
champion  of  Europe  against Africa,  as
Athens   was   the   champion   of   Europe
against  Asia,  and  is  said  to  have  been
populated    in   Grecia.n   times   by   from
five  hundred  thousand   to   one   million
inhabitants.   Against its walls the power
of  Athens at  its  height was  hurled and
shattered,   never   again   to   recover   its
ancient  prestige.    It  wasonce  the  seat
of the  Byzantine empire,  and  \ve cannot
hear  its  name  without recalling Diony-
sius,   Timoleon,  Archimedes,  Marcellus
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and  St.  Paul;  and  Cicero  wrote   of   it:
" Syracuse is the  greatest  of  the Greek

cities and the lnost beautiful."
When one  first  beholds  the  common-

place modern town, where are to be seen
no range of temples, no towers or spires,
no  relics  of   Greek  or  Roman,  Saracen
or  Norman,  one  is  astounded  that  this
should  be  the  site  of  the  once  mighty
Syracuse.    The ancient  remains-what
there  are  of  them-lie,  however,  out-
side of the modern town, on a rocky pla-
teau,  but   Syracuse   was   unfortunately
built of a soft,  friable and  readily disin-
tegrated stone,  of which the great quar-
ries hollow the plain,  and  in  the  course
of years the rain and sunshine, heat and
cold  and   the   sorocco   (that  "petulant
soft wind of  the south ")  have  corroded
and  crumbled  to  fine  powder  the  once
extolled  crown  of   its  towers  and  tem-
ples,   and   scattered   them  into  the  sea
a.nd fa.r and  wide upon the plain.

The   most  interesting  ruins  that   re-
main are now  the fortress-like  Epipola3,
which  occupies   the  west  angle  of   the
plateau and which the Athenians  seized
and   altered   during  their  siege  of  the
city,  the Roman Amphitheatre  and  the

SYRACUSE,   SICILY

enormous   so-called   "Greek   Theatre."
The  Amphitheatre,  dating  from  the

time  of  Augustus,  is  231  feet  long  and
132  feet  wide.     Many  of  the  seats  still
bear  carved  upon   them   the   names   of
their original proprietors.

Beyond this lies the great Greek Thea-
tre,   the   largest   structure   of   its   kind
after those of  Miletus  and  Megalopolis.
It was erected in ttie fifth century  B.C.,
and  is  hewn  out  of  the  rock  in  nearly
semi-circular form, measuring about +95
f eet   in   diameter.     Traces   of   forty-six
tiers of seats are still visible, of which the
eleven lower ro\vs were faced with  inar-
ble.     These seat,s were divided into nine
divisions intersected by aisles,  and  each
section is inscribed  with its name.

In   2Io   B.C.    the   Greek   dominion   in
Sicily  came  finally  to  a  close,  and  the
island was proclaimed an imperial  prov-
ince.     In  Roman  hands   Sicily  suffered
architecturally,    for   though   her    new
masters did construct  a  few amphithea-
tres,    temples   and    aqueducts,    in   the
main they contented themselves by alter-
ing  the  existing  Greek  structures,  and
always   altering   them    for   the   worse,
while  the  Roman  governors,  especially
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the notorious Gaius Verres, whose name
has survived  through  Cicero's  splendid
arraignment of  him,  robbed  her  by the
shipload  of   countless  treasures  of   art.
Indeed,  toward   the  later  years  of   the
Roman   supremacy,  culture   practically
ceased   in   Sicily,   for  in  the   civil  `vars
between the  factions  she was  the  alter-
nate spoil of one  and another party.

But still darker days `vere in store for
her.    'I`he northern barbarians  `\'ho had
overthrown  the  Empire  now  made  her
their  prey;  and  Genseric,  Odoacer  and
the Ostragoths became  successively her
masters.

To  their  sway  succeeded  that  of  the
Empire of the East,  which was initiated
under   Belisarius.     Indeed,    in  663   the
seat  of   the   Eastern  empire  itself  `vas
transferred to Syracuse, but  apparently
there was no revival of  the arts,  and we
find  but one small  Byza.ntine church re-
maining   to   mark   the   architecture   of
this period.

In  827  came   the   Saracens,  and   four
years later they- had wrest,ed the control
of   Sicily   from   the   Eastern   dominion
and  made  Palermo  the  Arab  capital  of
the   island,  over  which   they  gradually
extended  their dominion.    Under  their

rule  intellectual  life  once  more  sprung
up,  and  architecture  was  enriched  with
new forms of  construction,  while litera-
ture,  commerce  and   agriculture   flour-
ished greatly.     The Arab dominion was,
however,  unstable,   owing   to   factional
feuds  among  the  chieftains;  and when,
at the  invitation of one of them, Robert
and  Roger de  Hauteville  of  Normandy
invaded  the island about,  the  middle  of
the eleventh century,  they laid the foun-
dations  of  a Norman  rule which was  to
endure  for nearly a  hundred years.

The Norman period was,  af ter that of
the   Greeks,   the  most  brilliant   in   the
island's  history;   but  although  the   By-
zantine    and   Arabian    rules    had    not
been  fruitful  in  architecture,  they  had
so\vn   seeds    which,    though    dormant,
were still fertile :  for when the Normans
gave   the  impetus  to  renewed   creation
there grew up a Sicilian  a.rchitecture  in
which  something  of  the  Byzantine and
the Arabian tinctured the Norman,  pro-
ducing a mingled style which resulted in
some of  the most fascinating  and  beau-
tiful buildings in theworld.    These edi-
fices  we shall  attempt  to  illustrate  and
describe in an ensuing paper.

C.  DE  8.  GARVIN.
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ELIZABETHAN    INTERIORS    OF    "PLAS    MAWE,"
CONWAY,    NORTH    WALES.

IN a by-street of the little town of Con-
way,  Carna.rvonshire,  North Wales,
stands, amid its moderrr  neighbors,

a half-timber  house which  bears  on  its
front the date of  its  construction,1584.
This  is   " Plas Mawe," which  in  Welsh
signifies " Grea.t Mansion."    It was built
by  the  celebrated   Robert   Gwynne   of
Gwydir, and owes its  unusual  preserva-
tion  to  the  fact  that  Queen  Elizabeth,
accompanied  by  her  one-time  favorite,
Robert Dudley, Earl of Leicester, abode
in  it  during  a  royal  sojourn  in  North
Wales.

The  room  in which the Virgin Queen
slept  and  that  which  was  used  as  her
reception or ante-room,  were, according
to the traditions of the house, especially
decorated  for   her   reception,  and   the
Queen's  initia.1s,  " E.  R. ", rna.y  be  seen

in  raised  lettei.s  over   the  mantlepiece
and upoii  the walls,  while  those  of  her
host,  Robert Gwynne or Wynne  (`for he
apparently    used    both    names     indif-
ferently  after  the  inexact  Elizabethan
fashion,  much  as   Shakspere   is   said  to
have signed his name with two spellings
in the same document), are several times
repeated.

As far as the ceiling  and wall  decora-
tions  are   concerned   these  rooms  have
been   carefully  preserved  in  the  exact
state that they were  in  at  the  time  of
the   Queen's   sojourn,.  except   that   the
plaster enrichments of  both  were  prob-
ably painted in brilliant colors, and not,
as now, covered with a preservative coat
of   whitewash.    Such   unaltered   speci-
mens  of  Elizabethan  interiors  as  these
are now become deplorably rare.     s.F.N.
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\V.   R.  EMERSON,  ARCHITECT,   BOSTON

Our  new  Color  Chart  is  now  ready  for
distribution,   and   will   be   sent   on   request
to  any  architect  or  draughtsman   who  has
not  yet  received  jt.      It   shows   64  harmo-
nious  and  artistic  combinations  in

Cabot's  Shingle  Stains
on   the   W.   R.   Emerson   house   which   js
reproduced  above, and has a cover designed
by  Edmund  I.   Leeds.

Samuel cabot, Boston, Mass.

The "Neptune" Porcelain Urinal
TH::e£Sp:::emo:S:o;£adn£::rr¥erar;inn.aL£:cihsetaEafrsk::.pa::t::moa::::

p|,ATE   Z67-I.

more    may   be   used.      Floor
slab, capping and  front  strips
may  be marble or slate.     The
waste   is  3  inch   with   3  inch
local vent.    Plate  267-E shows
urinals   flushed  by  foot  valve
placed  in floor.     They can be
flushed  by  automatic  tank  or
as   desired.   The   cost  js   but
little  higher  than  the  regular
stall  with  earthenware  urinal.

DALTON=INGERSOLL  COMPANY
Estal)llshed    1847

Manuf acturers   of   Sanitary   Specialties   and   Plumbers'   Supplies
169   T0175   HIGH   STREET,   BOSTON,   MASSACIIUSETTS
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LOCKS
ADJUST  THE  SASHES,  PFtEVENT F!ATTLE

§E3#PELv   LOCK  THE  WINDOW.
SOLD   BY   IJAF]DWAF]E:  DEALERS   I:VEFtYwllE:F]E

CATALOGUE:   AND   TF`IAL  SAMPLE:   F.RE:I.

THE  W.  &   E.   T.   FITCH   CO.,   NEW  I+AVEN,  CONN.

The  I)uplex  I  Bean  Hdnger
MADE  OUT  0F  MALI,FABLE  IRON

:;iwiteht#ao#,Tabntt;tnh;j:i:::%a[Ctb£:£LasTdeconomi-

:£ea£Tth:eat±e::hgAe[r!:o;:?i!:tg:e:ts#£;eg:i;6uafn:£8:lie:e:b::°h¥

8::toam#hnecfe:£`ew;?]uE:#o:rffacE::I.sfir°mthe
Mr. F.  E. Kidder,  C.E  ,  Ph.D.,  the  author  of

n`imerous   works    o,n   construction,   endorses   the
hangers.    Write for catalog.
•    THE  DUPLEX  HANGER  CO.

CLEVELANI),  OHIO.

NEW  ENGLAND  BOLT  ANI)   NUT  WORKS,
Agents for New England.

Full Stock of All  Sizes on hand.

fai::i:::e    S la2u.,oo
Made of Ornamental Brick

in  Red,  Cream,  Buff,  Pink,  Brown  and  Gray.

t%rd::ae:fehaBn°d°¥n:±3:nssi5v9ed::!n8t:is.Off:£aef::ti::

%:io#Ldregu?sri!:gb:£actkai°o8r¥:C°snetnain:o:tat?ysug-

Philadelphia & Boston Face Brick Co.
P.O. Box  8929.                                Boston,  Mass.

IF  YOU   SPECIFY SENI)  FOR  SAMPLES.

SAMSON
CORDAGE

WORKS,
BOSTON.
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GEo. W.  MAHER,  Architect,  Chicago.

use
®elter ffl3rotber8'

Eng[{8h Sh{ng[e Sta{n8
0N  ALL  SHINGLED  SURFACES

INTERIOR  STAINS  A  SPECIALTY

Send for sam[tle boards  and  color plates  to

®elter  ffl5rotber8,
103=105€107  JBroao   Stteet,   tl3o8tot`,   ma8g.

Folsom. New  Model

(.:;:  -,    1;i
Snow  Guard.
;:poeFcs;i::tnh:?:esl`;::I;n;:ni::riihgipt:tc:t,f,

Eh:a:nec:£n:I;;;B;;:r!es::fi;!fie:v:i:i:rfto::dtph:i:Pd:r:tr%ts;::::,:t;S;
slate,  shingle,  tile,  or  metal.     F`ull  information on
application.

THREE   HISTORIC  BUILDINGS.

Faneuil  Hall,
Old  South  Church,
King's  Chapel,

BOston,

Are Fitted with This Snow Guard.

Folsom  Snow  Gnard  Oo.,  Boston,  Mass.

Every  three  feet  of
The  best

SASH  CORD
Made

IS  NOW  MARKED

SILVER  LAKE "A"
Architects  can  tell  at  a  glance

whether  their specifications  have been
followed.    Former   substitution   of  in-
ferior  cord  is  now  impossible.

Works.    Erected  I888.

A   COMPLETE    EQUIPMENT    AND    IMMENSE    STORAGE
CAPACITY  ENABLE   US   TO  PRODUCE  ARCHITECTURAL
FINISHES   WHICH   ARE   THE    STANDARD   IN   QUAI,ITY

Supremis  F-loop  Finish
ShipoIeum   for standing Finish.

White   [namelite   fnntcE::sTel Paint for colonial

.§ej;8ef°E:eua:=esnutgo8fes±{::::.,„°nv¥:°wd£,Fffinfah{E8,nanodf:::vTc°e°.k,et,

CIIICA6o   YARNIslt   co.         Estab,i§hdl865.
CHICAGO.                        NEW  YORK.                      BOSTON.
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The  Architectural  Reprint
PUBLISIIED  AT  1424  NEW  YORK   AVENUE,  WASHINGTON,  D.C.

A periodical  publication v`rhlch reprints
the  lnost  rare  and  famous  boons
on   architecture   and   the   allied   arts

g:na:r:,'I:seu:b:s:cup:b:e:rs|:Cr:t:ga;n|%:fr:i;Pienctisa:fsaulTpt`heem6:Ltpoo:,1-I

Cours D' Architecture
frth%.raFr.es?£n°d"in?sffa'm::?I;SohoekdsaotnpArr;:hi:ec`t7u7r[e;e:::
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MASTERS   IN   ART   FOR   1902

M:;TTcsF:?p:::.;,t:::p3:flo:rlco`e3s:s2::i'jilen:o;il:a:n::ett:h,ee::a:mbi,,!i::::?neediie¥s::e::hoantt:ineallhtihr:fj:::Le:
Early'in the  year  two  consecutive  numbers  will  be  devoted  to  the  greatest  works  of

;ratfnttT:gsw°orf}dT¥£Stoyre:ttp:?tdhuec:ndt're::din:i¥LgtEtesmmaanstaenrg£:C:]Ses:{fc:orieoer¥sts:#ht:rsene:::
school;  of Luini,  who  in  the  fascination  of his  work  stands  so  close  to  Leonardo  da
Vinci;  and of  Perugino,  ``whose  lovely  Renaissance  figures are  animated  by  souls   of
mediaeval fervor," ensure issues  of the  greatest  beauty.    Giotto, " who  first  gave  life  to
art  by  making  his  works  truly  reflect  nature,"  will  be  the  most  interesting  figure  to  the
student of art history     Hogarth, moralist and satirist, will stand as the most original ex-
ponent of the  English  school.     Paul  Potter,  whose pictures deserve to be more  widely
known,  will represent.animal painting;  and Turner, whom  Mr.  Ruskin wrote  " Modern
Painters"  to  prove  the  world's   greatest  landscapist,  will  represent  landscape.    In   this
Volume a number will, for the first time, be devoted to drawings, and the exquisite sketches
of  Hans  Holbein  have been  chosen  for  this  purpose.    The  remaining  painters  to  be
treated du+ring the year will be announced later.

The chosen opinions of the best critics will,  in conjunction with a life,  give as before,  a
complete estimate of the genius of each master treated,  and no pains will be spared to make
every  reproduction  in  the  magazine  of  the  highest  artistic  excellence.

Bates  ®  Guild  Company,  42  ChaLuncy St.,  Boston

STRATHMORE
DRAWING   BOARD
The f®llotDing letter is  one  of  the  mang proofs  that  Our

papers  are  the 1}est:
" MITTINEAGUE  PAPER  CO.

Dear Sirs:    I  havejust  received  the  25  sheets.     It is
tbe  best  paper  I  have  seen  and  I  wish  you  would   send  me
15o  more  sheets.                                    Sii?cerely  yours,

C.  D.  GIBSON."

WRITE    FOR    SAMPLE    BOOK    I

Mittineaigue  Paper  Compainy
MITTINEAGUE,    MASSACHUSETTS,   U.S.A.
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"PuRITAN"
ENAMELED=IRON  BATH

PLATE   533-E
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bath.      Height   from   floor   to   top,   18   inches   (4   inches

lower  than  any   other  bath).      It  eliminates   fouling  space  under
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" ...... In  fact,  I  had  samples  sent  from  all  the  prominent  paint  manufacturers,   and
made a personal test of  same.     I  found them  all,  wit`h  the  exception  of yours,  to  be
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ago,  but as  I  was  receiving  so  many
circulars,     etc.,    from    manufacturers
claiming to have the  best  stain on the
market,  I  thought  I  would  give all a
test,  with the 1.esults as  stated  above."
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FULL  INFORMATION  ON  REQUEST

Samuel   Cabot,  SO1£o¥t:£,uffi:ts::er,
Agents at all Central Points.
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ARCHITECTURAL STUDENTS
should  inform  themselves  about

oi].i  NEW  EDITION  o{

VIGNOLA
The  Five  Orders  of  Architecture
From  the  French  of PIERRE  ESQLUIE

FRBNCII  GOVERNMENT  ARCIIITF.CT

THIS  new edition  is  the  latest,  mostcomplete and most authoritative work
upon the  Orders and  Elements  of Archi-

:acetuEr:;I:nge:SBne:¥x.Sfi::::epda,.i:.r  use  in

:rhaewn°,]dnep*at:Sne:a::d::e?o:::i:ed)gtrhee-
Greek   Orders,  and   the   explanations  of

!hL:£g:a:nsg:r:aft%t;:p!,na::s::eoaxr[2E±:::i::;
mounted on cloth guards, bound in cloth.

Bates & Guild Company, P#4j.
42  Chauncy St., Boston, Mass.

81  FRANKLIN STREET, BOSTON, MASS.
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THE   ARCHITECTURE   OF   SICILY
II-NORMAN   PERIOD#

THE architectural history of  Sicily
up to the time of the Norman con-
quest   has  been  briefly   traced  in

the  previous number  of  this  magazine.
It will be remembered that to the golden
age  of  the  Greek
dominion ,succeeded
the  rapacious and
unfruitful   rule   of
the  Romans;   that
the   Romans  were
in   their  turn  over-
whelmed   by   the
barbarians,   who
swarmed down from
the  dark  North   to
quench  what  little
light  of  artistic
tradition  still  glin-
mered  in  the  un-
happy   island;   that
the   Byzantine
Greeks  were  the
next  conquerors,
who,  though   they
transferred  the  seat
of   their  Empire  to

may be said to date  from  the  arrival  of
another  race  of  conquerors,-the  Nor-
mans.

During  the  latter   part   of the  tenth
and the first half of the eleventh century

the  Saracens   had
made   themselves
masters of the whole
island;  but  their
rule  was   feeble   for
the  various   chiefs
could  not   agree   as
to  its  partition,  and
Sicily   was   torn   by
pa.rtisan  feuds.     In-
deed,  it  was  at  the
instigation   of   one
of   the   Saracen
chiefs,    Ibn-Thimna
of   Syracuse   by
name, that the  Nor-
mans  first  under-
took   the   invasion
of  the  island.    The
leaders  of  the  Nor-
man   expedition

CHURCH    OF   SAN   GIORGIO           GIRGENTI        werecountsRobert

Syracuse,  did   little
to lift the pall  of  intellectual  darkness;
and  that the  reins of  government were
wrested   from   them   by  the   Saracens.
Under  the  Saracens,  however,  began  a
commercial   and   architectural   revival,
the prelude t.o the beginning of a second
golden  age  in  the arts for Sicily, which

and   Roger   de
Hauteville.     Their  first   invasion   took
place in  Io6I ;  but  its  results  proved  in-
conclusive,  and  after  an  interval  of  ten
years  they  r.eturned  with  reinforce-
ments.    This  time  their  arms were
crowned with success.     Indeed, so rapid
was   their  conquest   that  by   Iogo  they

* See previous issue for an article on the Greco-Roman Architecture of Sicily.
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had   subdued   the   whole   island.      It  is
unnecessa.ry    for   our   present   purpose
to  enumerate  the  Norman  dynasty.
Suffice  it  to  say that  the  second son  of
Roger  de  Hauteville,  Couiit  Roger  11.,
united the Norman powers in Sicily and
Italy,  and was crowned king at  Palermo
in  ll3o.     His second  son,  William "The
Bad," succeeded,   who  in  turn   was   fol-
lowed   by   his   son,  William   11.,   .`The
Good.„

When   the   Normans  had  established
their  dominion  they  found  themselves
masters   of  men  of  various  creeds  and
various tongues.    There was a christian
and  Greek-speaking  people  and  a  Mus-
sulman    and    Arabic-speaking    people,
constituting   in   various   proportions
the population in  different  parts  of  the
island.      The   relationship   between
the  two also differed.    In one region the
Christians  were  held  in  utter bondage,
in another  they were merely  tributary ;
but everywhere  the Mussulman-Saracen
formed the ruling class  with  the  Chris-
tian-Greek   as   his   subject.     With   the
advent   of   the   Normans   the   Roman
Church of  course  regained  her nominal

ascendency;  but   the   special   character
of   the  Norman   rule  was,  that  all   the
various   races  in  the   island  flourished,
each after its own fashion, each keeping
its own tongue, its own manners and its
own  arts,  under   the   protection   of  an
alien   sovereign  who  belonged  to   none
but who did impartial justice to all.

It will be clear, therefore, that though
outward   manifestations   of   Byzantine
and  Saracenic power  had vanished,  the
Normans   came   into   an  inheritance  of
the culture a,nd art of both  of  the  most
outwardly civilized nations of  the time.
It was  hardly to be expected,  therefore,
that the revived arts in Sicily, the seeds
of   which   had  already  been  sown,  and
which  were  only  waiting   for   a   stable
rule  to  bring  them  to  fruition,   should
have shown hardly more than a tincture
of   Norman   influence.    The   Normans
were,   too,  after  all,   but   a   handful   of
military adventurers, who had conquered
Sicily  as soldiers  of  the Roman.Church
and who  held  her  for  the  Church's  ag-
grandizement,    and    who   could   have
brought  no  grea.t  artistic   influence   to
bear,  even   had   their   country  then
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afforded  any.     It  is  evident,  moreover,
that they made no special effort to trans-
fuse  the conglomerate art  of  their sub-
jects    with  Norma.n   traditions.    They
were  content  that   the  Sicilians  should
erect  for  them  palaces  after  their  own
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fashion,  and  that  Roman  priests should
direct  the  building  of  churches,  which,
though  suited  to  Romish  rituals,   were
built   as   the   Sicilians   had  been  accus-
tomed  to  build,  and decorated  as  they,
far better t.ham their new masters, could
decorate them.

The obvious occurred, a.nd there arose
in Sicily a new composite  style,   a  style
Saracenic  in  essence,  Roman   in   form,
and   G`reek   in   decoration;   a  style   not
only extreinely interesting to the histor-
ical  student  of  architecture  because  of
the  impress  of  political  changes  which
it   bears,   but   so   intrinsically   beauti-
ful  that  there is  no  other  in  the world
which sooner fires the enthusiasm of the
artist.     The square-domed  plans of  the
Greek  church  gave  \`'ay  to  the  Roman
basilica    form   and    to   arrangements
a.dapted   to   the   rites   of   the   Roman
Church;   but   the  work  was   performed
by Greek artists, and the Roman outline
was filled  up  and  decorated  to  suit  the
tastes and conciliate the  feelings of  the
conquered  Greeks  or  converte(1  Moors.
In the details, the fancy of these subject
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races,  richer  and  happier  than  that   of
their   sturdy  rulers,  was   allowed  even
fuller   play;   and   if   their   hands  were
cramped   a   little   by  the   architectural
forms and  ritual arrangements imposed
upon  them,  their  exuberance  in  design
and  their  use of  color  make their work
the   ruling   and   beautifying   principle
throughout.

The  fusion  of  three  styles which  re-
sulted  from  the  Norman  conquest was,
naturally, neither  complete,  simultane-
ous  nor  equally balanced in any part of
Sicily.     Indeed,   the  resulting  architec-
ture is so bewildering in its variations, in
the  preponderance  in  one  structure  of
one style and of another in another, that
it   is  a  sheer  impossiblity  in  any  brief
space to give an account of it as a. whole
which shall fit all  its various manifesta-
tions.       Each    division   of   the    island
retained a preference for that one of the
three  elements  which  was  represented
by   the    majority   of   its   inhabitants.
Messina  and  the  northern  coast  as  far
as Cefald remained Italian in  the main,
and   the  churches  of  this  region  show

but a minor admixture of either  Byzan-
tine or Saracenic work.    Except  that it
displays a certa.in  early predilection  for
pointed arches and that the hand of the
Greek  is  evident  in  its  mosiac  decora-
tion,  the   Cathedral   of    Cefald   would
hardly be  out  of  place  in  Italy proper.
At  Syracuse  and in  the southern  angle
of Sicily, Greek feeling, on the contrary,
almost   entirely   outweighs   the  Arabic
or Norman ; while in Palermo and in the
western part of the island the buildings
erected  even  after the  Norman  domin-
ion had  been  established  for  a  centur}'
are still  so  preeminently Saracenic that
travelers  are  reluctant  to  agree  to  the
dates  which   historians  are  unanimous
in assigning to the buildings there.

Er:±eft£Cha:rcpha[::msoanfsG:°V:::nafrkg]{:
evidence of  this  local  prepoliderance of
Saracenic  forms.    It  was  erected.  as  is
proven  beyond  doubt,   by `King  Roger
in  the  year  1132,  and  was-intended  for
purposes  of  Christian  worship.    To  be
Sure Roger erected  it upon  the founda-
tions of an earlier mosque, and indeed a
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prayer  niche,  which   survi`.es  from  the
original  edifice,  is  still  to  be  discerned
in the now bare and dismant,led interior ;
but Roger practically reconstructed the
whole,   planning    it   for   use   with   the
Roman  ritual;  and  yet,  except  for  the
form of its tower, it would not  be out of
place if transported bodily to the streets
of  Delhi.

Beside  the  difference  of  races  in  the
various parts of  the  island,  the  task  of
the  student  of   Norman-Sicilian   archi-
tecture   is  still  further  complicated  by
the great alterations which most  of  the
Norman    structures   have    undergone.
Each  subsequent  generation  has  taken
its   turn   at   remodelling   them;  and  in
many  cases   there  now  remains  only  a
window,   a  door,  or  a.  bit  of  ornament
of   the   original   structure.     Instances
shown in the a.ccompanying illustrations
are   the   Volta   di   Sam   Nicol6  at   Ra.n-
dazzo,  the  windows in the fagade of  the
Palazzo  Montalto  at  Syracuse,  the  fine
little  Norman  window  (only discovered
in  1894), which had been completely built
up  in  the   Church  of   Sam   Giovanni  di
Matteo  at  Catania,   the   Greco-P\Torman
portal  of  the  Church  of  Sam Carcere in
the  same  city,   and   the  portal  of  Sam
Giorgio at  Girgenti.     The Cathedral  of
Messina,   too,   will   serve   as   a   case   in
point   to   show   how   little   remains   of

some of the original Norman structures.
This unlucky cathedral was,  early in  its
history,   greatly  damaged   by   fire.     In
1559  a.  second   conflagration   destroyed
its   campanile;   in  16S2  its  interior  was
wholly  modernized,   its  pointed  arches
made   semi-circular  and   the  wa,lls   cov-
ered with stucco ;  and  finally,  in 1783 the
transept  was  overthrown   by  an  earth-
quake.    The reader may judge for him-
self  how  much  remains  of  the Normrin
edifice  which  was  completed  by  Roger
11.   in  1254.

Unquestionably  the  finest  and  most
bea,utiful of all  tbe churches  erected  by
the  Normans  in  Sicily is  the  Cathedral
of  Monreale,  which,  with  its  adjoining
cloisters,  was  founded   by  William   the
Good in ll74.     Thechurch andils clois-
ters have already been illustrated in this
magazine.*    Latin in  its shape,  Roman
in its colonnade,  Saracenic and Norman
in  its many mouldings, it betrays, as Mr.
Fergusson says,  "in all  its  de.tails  that
admixture of Greek and Sa,racenic which
is   the   peculiarit}-  of   Sicilian  architec-
ture.    There  is  scarcely  a  single  form
or  detail  in  the  whole   building  which
points to any connection with Northern

*NOTE.-See   Brochure   Series  I895,  No.   3;   1898,

No.  I ;   and  I9oo,  No.  3.
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races   or  art.     It   is   only  the   accident
of the  pointed arch,  borrowed from the
Moors,   that   has   led   to  the   idea  that
Gothic   feeling  existed   in   this   edifice.
It is  evident  that architectural  features
in the  building were  subordina,te  in  the
eyes of its builders  to  the  mosaic  deco-
rations  which   cover  every  part  of  the
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interior, and are,  in  fact,  the  glory  and
pride of tbe edifice,  and  by  which  alone
it  woulcl  be  entitled t,o rank among  the
finest    of   media=val  churches-decora-
tion  unrivalled  by anything  in its class
except,  perhaps,  St.  Mark.s  at Venice."
In  matters  of  external  effect,  however,
it   must   be  admitted   that   the   Gothic
architects, who never allowed color deco-
rati`on   to   interfere`   with   the   lines   of
their external effects, have here, at least,
an  immense advantage.

Of the Benedictine Monastery at Mon-
reale, which, as we have said, adjoins the
Cathedral (and which, in connection with
it,  has  also  been illustrated  in  previous
issues    of    this    SERIEs),   nothing    now
remains  except  the  remarkably  beauti-
f ul cloister, with its hundred arches and
more   than   two   hundred   richly  sculp-
tured pairs of columns with their varied
coupled capitals  and  elaborately carved
and inlaid shafts.    Of atypecommon to
all   countries  lying  on   the   Mediterra-
nea,n, the Cloister of Monreale betrays its
origin  by  a  certain  Oriental  air,  a  cer-
tain   aspect   of   Eastern   elegance   and
lightness,  which mark  it  as  quite  apart
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from  the similar cloisters of  France and
of Spain.

Four churches at Palermo exhibit  the
Norma.n-Sicilian   style   in   varying   de-
grees of completeness.   We have already
spoken   of   the  alinost   wholly  Eastern
aspect  of  Sam   Giovanni  degli  Eremiti.
The Cappella Palatina. (more fully shown
in a previous issue of this SERIEs),  which
is, perhaps,  the most beautiful chapel in
the world,was, however, built before that
church by  Roger 11.     Saracenic  pointed
and  stilted a,rches, the glass mosa,ics and
marble  wainscot  which  sheathe  the
aisles  of  the  nave  and   the  triple  apse,
the   inla,id   floor   and   the   polished   col-
umns,   which  make  the  whole   interior
gleam  like   some   radiant   jewel-casket,
the carved  wooden roof which resembles
the vault of some  stalactitic cavern, and
the  omnipresent  inscriptions  in  Latin,
Greek  and ancient Arabic,  testify to t.he
three-fold origin of the shrine.

The   church   of   La   Martorana,   was
erected in I Ii3 by Georgios Antiochenos,
the  Grand Admiral  of  Roger I.     It  can
now,   however,   bear   little   resemblance
to  its original aspect.     The central apse
of the N orman church has been replaced
by  a  square  chapel,  the  dome  has  been
removed   and   the   mosaics   have   been
stripped from its interior.
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The Cathedral of  Palermo, too, exhib-
its   a   curious   medley   of  architectural
incongruities.      Since  its   original  erec-
tion  by the  Englishman, Walter  of  the
Mill (which title became  peculiarly  ltal-
ianized    into    " Gualterio   Offamilio"),
whom william   the   Good   had   created
Archbishop    of   Palermo,    restorations
to   its  disadvantage  have   been   under-
taken  in  ea.ch  century.    The  crowning
disfigurement,   however,  took   place  in
the  seventeenth  century,  when  a  Nea-
politan  architect,  one   Fernando  Fuga,
in spite of  protests which,  be it remem-
bered  to their credit,  were made by the
Sicilians,  a,dded  a  dome  and  also  com-
pletely spoiled the effect of the interior.
Lacking as it now is in dignity of outline
a.nd  grace  of  form,  the cathedral is Still
interesting from the remains of exterior
decorations   which   survi;e   from    the
Norman   era,   and  which  show  how the
bolder masonic ideas of  the North were
modified by the Arab love of enrichment.

We have already alluded to the Cathe-
dral  of Cefalh, and remarked how much
less  Saracenic  and  Byzantine  influence
dominated  its  neighborhood than other
parts of sicily.     Indeed, with the excep-
tion  of  the  Greek  mosaics  and  the  use
of pointed arches it  is  almost  Italian  in
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t}.pe;  and  yet  it  is  the   earliest   of   the
Norman-Sicilian  churches,  and was  evi-
dently,  in  more  respects  than  one,  a
model   to  the  architects  who   designed
the  basilicas  erected  later  a,t  Monreale
and elsewhere.

The   legend  of  its  foundation  is  that
King   Roger,   being   overtaken   by   a
storm at sea and in  imminent danger o£
shipwreck,  made  a  solemn  vow  that,  if
brought  in  safely to  the lalid,  he would
raise  a  cathedral  on that spot where he
first   set  foot.     His   pilot  succeeded   in
making the harbor o£ Cefalh; and about
1145   Roger  erected  what  was  for  long
considered   the   most  magnificent  sanc-
tuary built in  Sicily since the da,ys when
the   Greek   architects  had  reared   their
Doric temples.

The  cathedral  stands,  with its rear to
a  rock,  on  a  platform  approached  by  a
flight  of  steps.     Like  that  at  Monreale
it  is  in  the  ft>rm  of  a  Latin  cross  with
nave, side aisles and transepts, and three
apses at the eastern  end.     The  two  im-
posing   towers   connected    by   a   colon-
nade,   recall   the   huge   towers   of   St.
Etienne at Caen, erected by William the
Conqueror.     For  the  most  part  the  in-
terior is unembellished ; but  the mosaics
of  the  tribune,  plainly  executed   by
Greek  artists,  are  said  to  be  the  most
ancient, and are certainly the most beau-
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tiful  in  workmanship,  of  any  in  Sicily.
The cloisters connected with the church
resemble  those of Monreale,  but are less
interesting and less  \\.ell-preserved.

There are no architecturally important
remains  of  any  ci`.il  buildings  in  Sicily
which date from the earlier  years of the
Norman rule.    Thethreeexamples from
Taoi.mina which we gi`'e -the  fine ruin
of the Badia Vecchia,  the Palazzo  Santo
Stefano,  and  the  Palazzo Corvaia-date
from  bet``'een  13oo  and  14oo,  and  show
the  increasing Gothic  influence;  but  in
e`.er}.   one   of   them   we   may   still   see
the lingering traces of  that Eastern  art
which   has   made   the   architecture   of
Sicily under the Normans a thing apart.

In   summary,   let   us   note   that   few
buildings raised in any  reasonable  style
of architecture which  makes  use  of  the
arched   construction  can   resemble   one
another less than do the buildings of the
Norman  kings  in  Sicily and  the  build-
ings  of  the  Norman  kings  in  England.
On  Sicilian  soil  the  Greek  had  erected
the  column  and  the  Roman  had  devel-
oped it ;  the  Roman-Greek, or rather the
Greek-Rolnan,  had  taught  this  column
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to bear the cupola,  and the Saracen had
taught   it   to   bear   arches   of   his  own
favorite   pointed   shape.    The   pointed
arch   in   Sicily   is   merely   the   sign   of
Saracenic  influence,  and  should  not  be
looked  on  as  marking  the  approach  of
the  Gothic  of  the  North,  for  the work
done  under  the  Normans  in  Sicily  has
nothing  in  common  with  that  form  of
arch.    Sometimes purely oriental, some-
times a basilica with pointed  arches ;  its
lines  of tenest   Sat.acenic,   its  details  of
decoration   and   adornment   of tenest
Greek,  the  Sicilian  Church  has  no  kin-
ship  with  the  Norman-French  or  Nor-
man-English   church.      The   Norman
share   in   Sicilian   architecture   \vas   for
the   most   part   to   supply   the   motive
power  and  to  make  Saracen  and  Greek
work in partnership.

The  Sicilians  lacked  only  the coming
of  the  Norman,  only  the   moving   and
directing  power,   to  create,  out  of  ele-
ments already  formed, but la.tent,  a dig-
nified  and  beautiful  style,  rich  and
graceful  in  detail,  impressive and noble
in   constructive   lines.    With   Saracen

WINDOWS,  PALAZZO   MONTALTO,  SYRACUSE

and Greek  as  his subjects,  the  Norman
had noneed toinnovate.    He had simply
to bid the men of  the  land  he  had  con-
quered-men of far more spontaneous ar-
tistic genius than his own -to work out
their  own  conceptions  under  his  guid-
ance a.nd stable rule.-C.  DE 8. GARvlN.







HUNTING   LODGE   OF   FRANCIS   I.,  PARIS

THE  so-called  "Hunting   Lodge"
of  Francis I.  (oi. " Maison de  Fran-
gois  Ier ")  was  built  in 1527 by  that

prince  at  Moret,  in  the  forest  of  Fon-
tainebleau,   for  the  reception  of   Diane
de Poitiers.    As a royal  hunting-box, set
on  a  broad  balustraded  terrace  against
a  background   of   green  trees,  and  the
scene   of   the   picturesque   and   festive
court  life  of  the  period,  it   must   have
been  a  delightful  little pleasure palace.
There  is  perhaps  no  better  example  in
architecture of  the treatment  of  a  two-
story  fagade.     It shows,  more markedly
than   any   contemporary  building,   how
strong   Italian   influence   must   have
been  during   the  early  Renaissance   in
France  ;  and  indeed,  so   different   is  it
from   the  other   French   edifices  of  its
time  that   its   closest   parallel  is  to  be
found in the palaces of Venice.

The  ornament  is  singularly  rich  and
beautiful,  and  the  frieze,   which  shows
scenes   of   the  vintage,   medallion   por-
traits   (including  that   of   Margaret   of
Navarre,   between  the  arms  of  France
and Navarre)  a.nd armorial  devices,  has
been attributed, and not improbably,  to
Jean  Goujon.     The cornice  is  inscribed
with the  Latin distich:

QVI   SCIT   FRENARE   LINGVAM   SENSVMQVE   DOMARE

FORTIOR    EST    ILL0    Q\'.I    FRANGIT    VIRIBVS    `.RBES.

In   1826   the   fagade   was  taken  down
and  transported,   stone  by  stone,  from
Moret to Paris,  where it was set up again
in   the    Cours-1a-Reine.     The    interior
and    sides   of   the   building   were   not
restored,  and a few minor  modifications
were  made   in  the  faeade,  though   not
enough    to    in    any    way    destro.v    its
character.                                               s.  F.  N.





ENGLISH    FAN-VAULTS

PERHAPS  no  features of  the  Eng-
lish cathedrals are more impressi`.e
to the tourist or more admired than

the   wonderfully   beautif ul   fan-vaulted
ceilings   of  the   Perpendicular   Gothic;
and  yet  these rna,rvellous  creations  are
classed  by  purists  as  degenerat,e  mem-
bers of  the architectural  family,  the re-
sult of over-refinement  and  luxury,  the
beginnings of deca}-.

The  Perpendicular  style  in England,
contemporaneous with  the  Flamboya.nt
in   France,   belongs   to   the   period    in
Gothic   art   during   which   the   sturdy
`-igor and rational  construction necessi-
tated by the struggle to overcome phys-
ical difficulties were giving  place  to  the
fancif ul   refinements   of    the   designer
and craftsman who no longer feared that
his building might not  stand,  but,  with
accumulated knowledge and experience,
could play with his materials,  and  work

out  unfettered  the  creations  of  his im-
agination.     It   isthe   apogee  of  Gothic
art, that dangerous point at which there
is  the  mingling  of  growth   and  decay;
the most fascinating  and  the  most  sor-
rowful point in  the  history  of  any  art.

In   his   ``Gothic   Architecture"   Pro-
fessor Moore has thus characterized the
beginning    and    growth   of   fan-vault-
ing:-

"The  lack  of  a   truly   Gothic   spirit

among the mediaeval  architects o£ Eng-
1a,nd becomes more marked  in  the  thir-
teenth  century,  as  the  so-called  Earl}.-
English  style  takes  form.    The  works
of  this  period  are  distingui.shed by the
general  adoption of  the pointed a.rch  in
their design,  but  rather  for  decorati\'e
ends   than   as  the  result   of   structural
necessities,  and  by the  development  of
peculiar  features   in   the   vaulting   and
the  members  connected  with  it„  which
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add nothing to  the  strength,  but  much      Arid proceeding,  he  refers as follows to
to  the  intricacy  of  the  construction."      one  of   the  earliest  examples  of   these
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vaults,  the  nave   of   Lincoln  Cathedral,
built in the early part of the  thirteenth
century,  the  design  of  which  is similar
to   the    vault   of    the    tower    in   the
same church, shown  in the small cut on
this page:

" The employment in vaulting of ribs
having   no    necessary   function,   which
we  find  first  in   the  choir  of  the  same
church,   reappears  in   the  nave,   where
numerous   superfluous   ribs    are   intro-
duced.    This practice seemsto havehad
a  singular   fascination  for  the  English
builders  ;  a,nd the  predilection for such
ribs  gathered   strength  as  the   native
taste   asserted   itself   more   and   more,
until, in the so-called fan-vaulting of the
Perpendicular  style-the  first  style  of
architecture  that can properly be called
English,-the  rib   system    becomes   a
complicated network  forming elaborate
panelling  on  the  surface  of  the vault."

Contrary  to  this   theory  of   develop-
ment, it is claimed by other writers that
the fan-vault was conceived and worked
out  by  the  builder  of   the   cloisters  at
Gloucester Cathedral,  and  was  immedi-
ately  adopted  all  over  England.      Per-
haps this builder got his first  idea  from
the earlier  ceilings,  in which equal  ribs
were  used,   or  very  possibly  from  the
radiating  ribs  which  sprung  from  the
Central  column  of   the  typical  English
chapter-house.      It   is,   however,   a  fea-

ture  peculiar  to  England,  being  found
nowhere else ; and whate\-er may be said
of  its  origin,  or  how  much  it  may  be
discredited    as    illogical   and   const,ruc-
tionally  false,  it  will  still  remain  one  of
the  lot.eliest  and  most  charming  crea-
tions of   the  media3\.al  builders.

Acknowledging the superiority in logi-
cal   construction    of    the    big    simple
French  vaults,  it  must  still  be  granted
that  their  few  and  thin  ribs  and  their
pla.in  surfaces  are  cold,   bare  and  ina,p-
propriate to the lower portions of a fully
developed Gothic interior.    Contrasting
the   English   with   the   French   vaults
Mrs. Van Rensselaer  says : -

` ` The later English ceilings,with their

rich  multitude  of  interwoven  ribs  and
accentuating   bosses,   are    much    more
agreeable to the eye, and are more beau-
tiful  than  any of  a  simpler  kind  could
be when covering small elaborate rooms
or chapels.     But in very large construc-
tions I think they lack dignity, decision,
and   constructional   expres.sivene§s.    A
network seems to have been substituted
for   a   true   framework  of  ribs.     Even
when  we  know  that  it  is  a  framework
properly   playing   its   part,   we   do   not
clearly see  how t,he  pressures are trams-
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mitted   to  the  ground.    And  of  coiirse
such  a  network  is  least  pleasing when,
as  we  shall  find  to  be   the  case  in   the
choir of Wells,  an actual  barrel-vault  js
covered  with  a  fretwork  of ribs  which
have no  real  connection with  its  struc-
ture. "

Fan-vaulting  is,  in  fact,  a  system  of
construction  in  which  the  body  of  the
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vault   sustains   itself,   and   such   raised
lines  as  may  appear  on   its  surface-
whether   simulating  ribs   or   not-are
simply superficial  and decorative.

Thus,    with   our   analysis,   we   have
knocked the foundation from under this
beautiful  fabric :  but `ve cannot destroy
its charm nor can we deny its  appropri-
ateness when  seen at its best.       T.  I.  G.
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The Architectural Annual
An  Illustrated  Review
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TH=r¥h::::tj:a::,uu[:][:::i:1:;:t:=ptt:r:
pose   was   scouted.     Better   abandon  tl._e
project,  was  tlie  advice   of  even  friendly
cl-itics.      But   we   have   persevered,   and,
adopting a  fearless  policy  in  accordance
with  certain
broad   ideas,
have succeeded.

Our initial \'en-

ture    met    with
success  because
we felt the  need
of    lif e     and
things     alive-
because    it   was
edited by an  ac-
tive   member  of
the    profession,
anxious  only  to

present    themes
of interest to the
most    advanced
and   aspiring
members  of  the

profession.
The    fact     is

the  most  modest  and  the  most  general

problems.
We  ha\'e  learned  more.     Keen  watch-

fulness,  undiminished enthusiasm ai4id un-

sparing effort have enabled us to improve

greatly   upon   the   ARCHITECTURAL   AN-

proved   by   the    unprecedented   sale   of
the   first  edition  and   the  continued   de-
mand  for  the  second  edition  of  Volume
One   (2,ooo   copies).    Furthermore,    we
have learned  that  high  standards  are  no
handicap to popularity, and that the high-
est  ideals  may be  maintained  in  treating

NUAL  of   1900.

The     volume
for I9ol is better

printed, and con-
tains  better  and
larger     illustra-
tions  and newer
and      fresher
ideas.

A     searching
criticism accom-

panies  the   pre-
sentation   of    il-

lustrations,  and,
while   much  ap-

pears apparently
at  variance with
Americanideals,
we  neverthe-
less  show    how
strength  and

power is gained  by assimilation,  and  that
even the most  servile copies  of  buildings
in  the Old  World  play  their  part  in  the
development of a native architecture.

The  appreciation  of  the  year does  not
exploitt a man or his work, but, rather, the
fundamental    principles    underlying    his

WHY iis:,p;i;io;eii;;.ti:bTi:y;;:i::;iiiiEij;:g::::tii:e:1;:¥;i;,,t:1oEj;
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work.    By means of  morethan a score of

photographs and drawings these are illus-
trated    and    illumined    by   two   special
articles.      A  portrait   and   views   of   his
work,  however,   have  not  been  omitted.

Among the special features  are  several
new  views   of  famous   buildings   by  the
eminent   French  architect,   Charles  Car-
nier.

In  contrast
with       these
monumental

problems,
and  the   sec-
ond   ` install-

ment  of   the
"Science   of

Cities,"        in

which the or-

ganic unity of
city - making
is      analyzed
and anatomi-
ca]lysetforth,
is   an   article
on the Amer-
ican      sub-
urban   house
and  its  rela-
tion    to    the

garden.        A
charming,
but very brief

general  layout,   ranging  from   a   narrow
village  corner  lot,  35 feet  wide,  to  a  site
an acre in extent.    They will be  found  of
the  greatest  value to practising architects
desiring to interest clients in gardening on
a  modest   scale.      Formal   gardening'  is
extensively illustrated and a series of  Ori-
ental gardens, never before published, will

article,  accompanied  by six  full-page  de-
signs of  suburban homes, minutely drawn
out,  showing  all the details  of  garden ac-
cessories,  as well as the internal  arrange-
ment and equipment of six different types
of  suburban homes, is published and  ex-

plodes  the  wasteful  and  almost  universal
practice of  planting a house in the middle
of  a  small lot.    These six designs  are  all
different  in  size,  cost  of  execution  and

be  found   of

great   value.
Others   from
Italy,  F`rance
and  England
are     equally
suggestive.

The      har-
monious    ar-
chitectural
treatment   of

greenhouses
(asubjectsel-
domattempt-
ed),     walks,
trellises,  ter-
races, provis-
ion   for   gar-
den    games,
basins      and
fountains, the
kitchen   gar-
den  and hot-
beds    for-
mally  laid

out,  illumination  and color;   and,   above
all,  privacy,   without  introducing  the  for-
bidding walled garden of the Old World,
that  make   village  streets   often   look  so
cramped  and  uninviting,  are  among  the
subjects treated ;  in fact,  containing more
suggestive ideas than are to be found with-
in the covers  of  any other single  volume.
The ARCHITECTURAL ANNUAL on its sec-

ond appearance will be found to be a book

WHY
is it a good investment ?-Bccaz"€ it i§ an up-to-date
record  of  current  work  and  endeavor.     Scco#d/j/
because   it  is  the  only champion  of  inventive  and
indigenous  American  architecture.
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of   reference   as  well   as   a   handbook  of   i  positioniswell illustrated, and manyother
ideas.     Indispensable  and  especially use-   '  leading designs of the year appear.
ful to architects in scattered communities,           The disposal  of  human  remains is con-
where  clients   demand   something  up-to-      sidered,   including   drawings   for  a   thor-
date   -   "some-
thing     like     this,

that  or  the  other
they    saw     while

traveling  or  visit-

ing, ' ' but of which
the architect gains
no idea from their
description.    The
ANNUAL   draws

their  fire :  - the
clients'  interest  is

rekindled and the
matter  is settled !
It  is  not a techni-
cal  book,  for  if  it
had ever  been we
should   not   have
sold  it  to  a  large
clientele    of    lay-
men,       including

oughly   modern
crematory.

The     editorial
department  ( from
which   the   Pre8i-
dent of the Institute
twice qt.oted in his
last  anntlal   ad-
dress)    is   again
filled with incisive

and   timely   mat-
ter,   while  the  di-
rectory,  book  re-
views,  and lists of

scholarship    win-
ners,  etc., is more
complete  than
ever.

Those      who
never  buy  an  ar-
chitectural    book

nearly  a  hundred   public  libraries.     Nor      and subscribe  only to  a  single  magazine,
would it have been  so  extensively and so      experimenting  one year with  one and the
favorably reviewed.                                                  next with  another,  unite  in  indorsing  the

In  the  present volume  the  Buffalo  Ex-      ANNUAL,   and   hundreds   testify   that   so

MUCH  HIGH  CLASS  REPRESENTATIVE  MATTER  IS  NOT  TO  BE  HAD
ELSEWHERE  IN   A   SINGLE   VOLURE.

The  Anranal coulalns about 3oo ¢ages, /I  x  12,"
text  and  cuts  f>riuled  on  hearly  coated  ¢apeir, cnd;
is bound in Velham de  I,m%e with gold stcunS.

WEIAT TEIE ctuncs sAy :
rlo  JflJafld  .1rchj!eot..   "A  year  book,  the  best  compilation  yet  presented  to  the  architectural

Student."
rfl® Jr\rew  yor±  rJmes..  " The  volume  is` in  short,  one  for  the bookshelves of every architect and

Sold only by Subsc.iptlon
Now .eady, Prloe, $3.so, Ca.rl&Bo prepaid

THE ARCHITECTURAL ANNUAL
931  Chestntit .Street

Philadelphia
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LOOKS
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CATAL.OGUE:   AND   TF`lAL  SAMPLE:   FFtEE.

--,

The  Duplex  I  Bean  Htlnger
MAI)E  OUT  0F  MAI.LEABLE  IRON

:;iwiteht#aos:I?abnt]±tnh;jT£:::%a[Ctb£::has?deconomi-
is made  with  a  rib  in  the  bottom
°o{:tri°ant:eersh:meg:;uannj€o::]e:e#t:

The hange
so as to tie the
thelbeam.    A

:::toam¥ft!E:tea:]ewiTiu£:::Ida:rig:£;:I.sfr°mthe
Mr.  F.  E.  Kidder,  C.E  ,  Ph D.,  the  author  of

numerous   works    on   construction,   endorses    the
hangers.    Write for catalog.

THE  I)UPLEX  HANGER  CO.
CI,EVELAND,  OHIO.

NEW  ENGLANI)   BOLT  AND   NUT  WORKS,
Agents for New England.

Full Stock of All Sizes on hand.

fai::i:::e    S12u.,00
Made o£  Ornamental  Brick

in  Red,  Cream,  Buff,  Pink,  Brown  and  Gray.

8cu,rd::ae5fehaBn°d°¥n:±3:nssi5v9ed£;:ngt:is?fs:£aef::ti::

geus:ioMn:uf]odregu:sr{£::b€£actf|°ogruk:C°snetnain2o:,?t?ysu8-

Philadelphia & Boston Face Brick Co.
P.O. Box 8929.                                Boston,  Mass.

IF  YOU   SPECIFY SEND  FOR  SAMPLES.

SAMSON
cORDAaE

WORKS,
BOSTON.
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GEo. W.  MAHER,  Architect,  Chicago.

use
®ettet ffl3rotf)er8'

Bng({8b Sb{ng(e Sta{tt8
0N  ALL  SHINGLED  SURFACES

INTERIOR  STAINS  A  SPECIALTY

Send for sam|)1e boards and color plates to

®elter Srother8,
t03=105gro7  JBtoao   Street,   JBo8ton,   ma88.

Folsom  New  Model

slate,  shingle,  tile,  or  metal.  ,  Full  information on
application.

THREE  HlsTORlc  BulLDINas.
I

Faneuil  Hall,
Old  South  Church,
King's  Chapel,

BOston,

Are Fitted with This Snow Guard.

Folsom  Snow  Guard  Co.,  Boston,  Mass.

Every three  feet  of
The  best

SASH  CORD
Made

IS  NOW  MARKED

SILVER  LAKE ``A"
Architects  can  tell  at  a  glance

whether  their specifications  have  been
followed.    Former   substitution   of   in-
ferior  cord  is  now  impossible.

A    COMPLETE    EQUIPMENT    AND    IMMENSE    STORAGE
CAPACITY  ENABLE   US   TO   PRODUCE  ARCHITECTURAL
FINISHES   WHICH   ARE   THE    STANI)ARI)   IN   QUALITY

Supremis  Floor  Finish
Shipoleum   for Standing Finish.

White   [namelite    fnntep[::sTel Paiiit for Colonial

.:eEfefoEroe`:::esnigogfes±:I::::.'oonvY:Owdi|FffinfahiE:manodf::fvTcoeo.k[et'

CHICAGO   V^RN[SH    CO.          EstabLfshd[865.
CHICAGO.                         NEW  YORK.                       BOSTON.
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The  Architectural  Reprint
PUBLISHED  AT  1424  NEW  YORK   AVENUE,  WASHINGTON,  D.C.I---:  i
A periodical  pul)lication which reprints
the  most  rare   and  f amous   books
on   architecture    and   the    allied   arts

¥:nantr:l]¥n¥%go:c::b:e:rs(fi.:§t:t#[:nffio:fr:::SrpL:::a:fsauip:)heem€:Ltp°osai]

Cours D' Architecture
£'th¥.raFr.esffn°dJvmi}sifa'm::PL£SohoekdsaotnpArr;cshi?ec]t7u7rze;e:::

i!e;,c;;iii;;Eiii;1;;:i,:t:c::`i;;:;i#t,1';:g:i:;,3,::L:u:lit,::fi:r!jritiiiam;e:
GELIS-DIDOT  ET  LAMBERT.

Hotels  and  Maisons  de  Paris
RenaiissaLnce  Architecture  aind

Ornament in Spaiin
PRENTICE.

Portfolios  including  title  pages   FREE.     Zoo   plates   IIJ6
by  13J6  inches  in  each  volume  of  the  Reprint.

I:I-L -i   I
Sol)Scription Price $2.50 per annL]m
THREE    MONTHS'   TRIAL   SUBSCRIPTION   50   CENTS

MEMORIAL  TABLETS
BRONZE  AND  BRASS

GRILLE  WORK
BRONZE,  BRASS  AND  IRON

MOSAICS
MARBLE  AND  TILE

Murdoch  Parlor  Grate  Co.
156  BOYLSTON  ST..   BOSTON

Works :  Middleboro,  Mass.

ne;:o:.g,F,sg;i;3ggsi:rpfi::
piRtto'e=ECToiiEg6   so
good.

mEFli!ieF;see.at&Iogue
5NOwap®lB«mfegr.sot:..
Freepo!r.i, |l,1,® note.

SEND   FOR   OUR   CATALOGUE   OF

FLY  SCREENS
Artistic Patterns, Finest Workmanship

D¢11vcrc:a anywhcrc  a£ Rca sonal)1e  Prlc;cs
Finely equl|)pedFactQry       Open  all the year
THE  A.  J.   PHILLIPS   CO.,  FENTON,  MICH.

F=1.Di,i:.t„-i.`T,,`. MADE  0F  STEEL  GALVA-
NlzED,   ri+y   THlcK,  THIN
ENOUGH     FOR     FINE
joINT,   THE   BEST   TIE

MADE,  CAN  BE  BENT  TO  ANY  SHAPE,  INEXPEN-
SIVE,  SAMPLE  F`REE, HAS  ALL THE GOOD POINTS.

MFI).  BY J. I). JOHNSTON, NEWPORT,  R.I,

ABSOLUTELY

WHITE  TERRA  GOTTA

![:;h:e:i:ERiim:e.Eoii:,::i;:ii:*:rf*,:::ss:,ti;iE:e:i::i:i:,;Raa::::t:o!
WHITE   BRICK   a   TERRA   COTTA   CO.

156  Fifth  Avenue, New  York  City.

RED SLATE
ROOFING SLATES, TILES,  PAINT

ALGONQUIN  RED  SLATE  CO.
WORCESTER,  MASS.

A New Era in

Soreen§  &   Awnings

Just think this over !

i£;t:yjoN;°e;iii;:;.;n¥d°e:S°eu¥n;

`` Phenix "  Combined

Window  Screen

and  Aming.

Send for  Catalogue.

PHENIX   MFO.  00.
.    o28  Centre  st.,
MILWAUKEE, WIS.
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Machineryi
Laundry
• For  All  Laundering  Purposes

.?
We  are  manufacturers  of  the  Columbia
Modern   Laundry  Machinery,  and   espe-
cia.Ily  desire  the  patronage  of  Hospitals,
Asylums,  Sanitariums  and  other   Public
Institutions.     Our  machinery  cannot  be
excelled in quality, and we will cheerfully
furnish plans and estimates when desired.
Write us before making  contracts.     Send
for Catalogue " 8."

c*

Wilson  Laundry  Machinery  Co.
COLUMBIA,   PA.,   U.S.A.

=Boua.m~iuncococoon

DON'T
FORGET

that

ARTER'S
LIQUID

INDIA
INKS

are lndorBed by Artists, Architects,
and  Dmughtsmen  as   .....

THE  BEST.
Porful for Color Card and Circular

Tl]E  CARTER'S  INK CO.   BOSTON, MASS

OENHmENTm
Thick or ThinPfiFEfibwEcOT   o:iLH|#o|FE

THE  INTEHloH  HmnH0oI]  00., man[Is.

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

OUR   NEW   CATALOGUE   OF

REFLECTIN'G
FIXTURES

g:Xo:fi#LeeLaytr::ghijinb¥ar%?rihr:S'G:1::::es:

i::e:dolt:Sfit:uft;°Eioa:[od:;t!,r:i:b:u:t;o:nt:cfo:#::,!hnfd:Sj
believe  it  will  be  of  use  to  every  architect.

Sent on Reque.st.

I.   P.   FRINH,  551   PEARL  ST.,  NEH   TORE

-                  I                                                       I J _J_ I-I I

H!

•.-RE        ._

+I.fiaberstrdt&Son,+
JH`Hi`\

¥giv:*fi/

tit

§fosttocxlf0°i88a
+ + 9 Path St.,cot Beacott, Bostotj. + +
Tht¢riol'. De¢oratoTs a Paiuttrs
®De¢otations it) ¢otor and udief®

y8#e¥c#a°„gds&ftiam"atne:SFCur#j!1#§
rr.zrut;.I:I.;iz]rr^ rrr]z.r]zr~zz/ik.zz..z!r-.r!rk.zk.z!z.;.zzr:zirzzr;.izzr;~;.z!z.A rr.zz..zz..zrr.zz..
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HALF ENOUGH  WATER

Half  enough  water  is  quite  caough   for  some
.      people, but mock people want water every day.   If

RIDER  OR  ERICSSON
HOT  AIR  PUMPS

are used you can  halve  water every  d.ay  in  the
year,  and  your coot or stable boy is the only
engineer  needed.    25,OcO  in  daily   use.    CataL-
logtfe  on  aLpplication  to  nearest  stone.

22 Corthadt Street,
N.w YorE

239 Franm Street,
Boston

692  Craig  Strcct,
Montred, P.Q.

40 Dcarbom  Streeb
Chieago

40  N.  7th Strect,I-phia,
Tcaicnto-Roy  71,

rhvana,

22A Pitt  Strcct,
Sics.y, N.S.W.

Rider-Ericsson  Engine  Co.
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THE

BRIOCHURE
SERIES

OF
ARCHITECTURAL

ILLUSTRATION

CATHEDRAL  ANI)  CLOISTERS  OF  ST. TROPHIME,
ARLES,   FRANCE

POMPEIAN  WALL   DECORATIONS

THE   DECORATIVE  WORK   OF  THE
DELLA   ROBBIAS

BATES  AND  GUILD  COMIIANY
BOSTON  MASS.
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The  Highest  AtDard  Git)en  at  tf)e

Pan--American Exp®siti®n

GOLD  MEDAL  AWARDED  TO  THE

STRATHMORE
ARTIST   PAPF=RS
F`®r Sale  bg  all I)eaters                                                            Write  for sample T3®®k

Mittineague  Paper  Company
MITTINEAGUE,    MASSACHUSETTS,   U.S.A.

APPLIED  PERSPECT'IVE
F`®r /architects  and Painters

BY  WII,LIAM   1'.  P.  LONGFELLOW

With 108  I[lestraltons I  cool. 4to,  $3.00  net ,.  postpatd $3.20

Mr.  Longfellow  is  well  known  as an architect and as an authoritative writer on
subjects connected with his  profession.     His  present  work  has  an  Introduction
on  "Perspective  in  Nature,"  which  is  very   entertaining  even  to   one   neit.her
architect  nor  painter.     This  is  followed  by  a  series   of  problems  to  show  the
application   in   art   and  architecture  of  what  may  be   seen   in   nature.     These
pi.oblems are handled in a masterly way,  and deal with a  large vat.iety of matters
essential to the  training  of artists  and  draughtsmen.     The book contains thirty-
three full-page illustrations, partly from  photographs of buildings and landscapes,
and  seventy-five text illustrations.     Altogether the book is one of great  pl.actical
value  to  those  for  whom  it  was  written,   and   fills  a  place  not  now  occupied.

Sold by all Bochsel[ers                      '                          Send,  postpa[id,  on receipt of $3.20

HOUGHTON, MIFFLIN  a  CO., Boston
85     FIFTH     AVENUE,     NEW     YORK
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ITH  this  number TIIE  BRocHURE  SERIEs  concludes  its  Sixth Volume.     The  editor
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THE   CATHEDRAL  AND   CLOISTER
OF   ST.  TROPHIME,  ARLES

PROVENCE and Languedoc, respec-
tively on  the  east  and west  of  the
river Rhone, are the two Provinces

of   France  bordering  on  the  Mediter-
i.anean.     With  a
warm,   equable   cli-
mate,   dry   air   and
brilliant    sunshine,
giving  a  depth  of
purple  shadows,
this  is,  in  spring
and summer, a, land
to  entice  the  lan-
guid traveler ; while
to  the  student  it  is
hardly  second  to
Italy  in  richness  of
historic and artistic
association.     It was
that   pot.tion  of
transalpine   Gaul
first  conquered  by
the  Romans and by
them  of ten  called
The  Province,-a
name  perpetuated

the   Rhone   to   Avignon,  Tarascon  and
Arles.     This  Greek  domination.   which
began six centuries before the Christian
era,  continued  until  supplanted  by the

to   this   day,   al-
though   without  present   significance.

The  Phenicians founded colonies here,
and   later  came  the  Greeks  from  Asia
Minor,   the   Greek   colonies   spreading
from Massilia or  Marseilles (once  one of
the  greatest  of  Greek cities),  along the
coast  as  far  west  as  Narbonne,  and  up

Romans  ;  and  it  is
possibly  not  too
grea.t  an   assump-
tion to trace  in  the
modern  Proveneal
something  of  the
Greek  type of char-
acter,  as  well  as  t,o
account   for   the
physical  beauty  of
Proveneal  women
by  their  Greek  lin-
eage .

The succession  of
Greek,  Roman  a,nd
barbarian  domin-
ions  throughout
Southern   Europe
has  been  described
in  the   account   of
the   "Architecture
of Sicily" in a recent
issue  of this  Series.

In southern France the same forces com-
bined  to  give  inimitable  cha,rm  to  the
architectural  remains,  and,  be it added,
to confuse the student who would  trace
the history of architectural styles.

In  154  B.C.  some of the Greek colonies
asked  the  help  of  the  Romansagainst
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the revolts of the native tribes,  and  the
Romans   came-to  stay  permanently,
supplanting   the   Greeks.    In   the   fif th
century the Visigoths,then Christianized
and  partly civilized, followed,  establish-
ing themselves in the south  of  Ga,ul  on
the ruins of the Roman dominion.    The
Franks   followed   the   Visigoths;   and,
about the  beginning  of  the  tenth  cen-

With   such   a   confusion   of   influences,
racial   and  political,  what  wonder   that
Proveneal  architecture  is  a  mixture  of
styles and that the Provengal language is
still distinctive-something  more  than
a  patois  or  a  dialect.     It is interesting
to note in this connection the 1.emark of
Mrs.  Van Rensselaer,  that  " the  linger-
ing,  dragging  accent  of  the  Proven?al,

THE    FAeAI>E

tury,  after  the  breaking  up  of  Charle-
magne's  empire,  Provence became for a
time   an    independent    kingdom.       In
media3val  times  the  political  history of
Provence   was   much   confused.     Bot.h
Germany  and   France   claimed   feudal
overlordship,  and  even  after  the  teri.i-
tory was  formally annexed to France in
1486 it was governed as a separate prov-
ince   down  to  the   French   Revolution.

CHURCH     OF    ST.   TROPHIME,    ARLES

so musical in his own language,  but less
ag.reeable   when   he   speaks   French,   is
very closely reproduced when a modern
Greek speaks  French."

The  Provence  of  today is  but a rem-
iniscence.      It  lives  in  the  past.      Mar-
seilles,  it  is  true,  is  an  important  com-
mercial  city,  some  of  the  larger  towns
may also be considered modern and pro-`
gressive,   and   in   the   vicinity  of   Nice
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winter resorts  have  brought  crowds  of
foreigners  seeking  health  or  pleasure ;
but these exceptions only prove the rule.
Writing  in  1894  of  a  day's  ].ourney  in
the steamer down the river Rhone,  Mrs.
Van Rensselaer says :    " For ten incom-
parably  swift   exciting   hours   you  will
realize   your   childhood's  dream   of   an
uninjured mediaeval world ;  and you will
see, as in a sliding panol`ama, the change
from northern to southern  picturesque-
ness-from   river   landscapes  such  as
Corot painted,  to such  as  only a  Monet
or Pissaro  could  translate ....  As the
landscape changes so does  the  architec-
ture.    The  villages   look   like   Italy  or
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Spain,   and   the   churches   are   Roman-
esque with compact square bodies, sturdy
central  towers,  semicircular  a,pses,  and
round-headed windows and arcades."

On the left bank of the Rhone, twenty-
seven  miles  from  its  mouth,   is  Aries,
the  "Arelate"  of  the  ancients,   a  town
which in the time of  Caesar  was  a  rival
of  Marseilles.     It still boa.sts the ruined
remains of ajheatre begun in the Augus-
tan  age  and  of  a.  great   amphitheatre.
In the centre  of  the  town  on  a  narrow
street   opposite   the  ancient  theatre   is
the Cathedra.i of St. Trophime,  which is
said to have been built on the ruins of a
Roman   pra3torium  and  consecrated  in
6o6.     It has, however, been several times
repaired,  if not rebuilt,  and the  present
structure da,tes mainly from the eleventh
and twelfth   centuries.    The  choir  was
added  in   143o,  and  the  whole  building
has   been   recently  restored.      St.  Tro-
phime,  built  according  to   the Roman-
esque   principles   of  construction,   is   a
type of numerous buildings of  the early
twelfth  century  in   Provence.      There
are   few   chapters   in   the    history   of
media3val  architecture  which   it  would
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be  more  desira,ble  to  have   more  fully
and carefully written  than  that  of   the
style of  Provence  from  the  retirement
of the Romans  to  the  accession  of  the
Franks.      This   country,   from   various
causes,  ret,ained through  the  dark  ages
more of its former civilization than any
other  west  of   the  Alps.    The  Roman-
esque of  southern  France  showed  from
the beginning a refinement and elegance

The   church   of  St.  Trophime   has  a
nave with a pointed vault,  two  low side
aisles divided  into  four  bays  and  sepa-
rated from  the sanctuary by a tra,nsept.
The  sanctuary is  composed  of  a   large
semicircular  apse  and a  smaller one  on
either   side,   each   covered  with   a   lialf
domical  vault.    The   plan   strongly  re-
calls the Roman basilica ;  and,  as a mat-
ter of fact,  the most complex  plans  and

INTERIOR

which   clearly    distinguished    it   from
work in the same style elsewhere.    The
French   Romanesque   architects,   while
adopting   the   new   expedients   of   con-
struction,   still  retained  the   character,
the    refined    taste    in    ornamentation
inherited   through  centuries  of   associ-
ation   with   the   works   of   ancient  art,
which were more lavishly scattered over
southern  Gaul  than  any  other  of   the
Roman possessions.

CHURCH     OF    ST.    TROPHIME,   ARLES

forms   of   the   latest   Gothic  cathedrals
had   their   germs  in   the  civic  basilica.
In the  basilica  are  found  the  nave  and
aisles divided  by rows  of  columns,  gal-
leries above the aisles,  and  the tall nave
wall pierced  by clearstory windows,  the
short  transept  where  legal  contestants
and clerks  had  sat,  and  the  apse,  pre-
pared for  the  inagistrate`s  throne.    No
stages in this  long  continued  metamor-
phosis  are  lacking,  and   the   Proveneal
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Romanesque exhibits some  of  the earli-      says  Mrs.  Van  Rensselaer,   "seems  re-
est steps in the process.                                      markably,  even radically, different from

The portal and thecloister 6£ St. Tro-      the   porch  of   Avignon  Cathedral ;  yet
phime are the two  features  upon  which      little morethanaQenturycan liebetween
its   fa,me  chiefly  rest,s.     "The  portal,"      them,  for  it   was  built  soon   after  the
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year IIoo, a.nd intermediate types can be
found in other  towns.    Despite its indi-
viduality, we perceive that it is a hybrid
flower ;  another  influence   has   affected
it besides  the  Roman  tradition  and the
impulses common to Romanesque art in
general, and  this is  clearly a.  Byzantine
influence.      In  the  figure  sculptures  of
the   porch,   as  well   as  of   the  cloister,
there  is  fi  fine  classical  casting  of  the

used in late  Roman  days,  as,  for  exam-
ple, on the arch of Constantine in Rome.
In  the  minor  enrichments  we  find  Ro-
man   looking   leafage,  but   carved  in   a
sharp spiky way that reminds us  of  the
East ;   and   we  also   find   more   purely
classic motives,  like the  Greek  fret  and
egg-and-dart,  even   in   the   cornices   of
the   pediment   above   the   portal,  while
the corbels which  bear  this  cornice  are

C,OTHIC    GALLERY    0F    THE    CLOISTER

draperies,  but   they  have  much  of   the
stiff ness   characteristic   of   the   more
formal   types   of   Byzantine   a.rt.      The
central column of the doorway, support-
ing the carved tympanum, has no prece-
dent   in  Roman  or  in   Syrian  art ;   the
broad   lintel   again   is   common  to   the
Roma.nesque   of   all  countries,   but   its
prolongation,  as  a  sort  of  frieze  above
the  colonnades,  reproduces those  ba.nds
of   figure   sculpture   which   were   often

ST.   TROPHIME,   ARLES

grotesque,   and   therefore  Romanesque
in   character."    And   so   we   may   go
on   and   take   up   each   separate   detail,
tracing it  to first  one and then  anot,her
influence.     But all the diverse elements,
architectura,1  and  sculptural,  have  beer`.
fused into a clear, vigorous composition,
which from end to end,  and down to the
smallest  detail,  shows  no  disconnected
feature or weak  device.     In one respect
we find the sculptures of this porch simi-
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ANtlpLD    WELL    IN    TH`E    CLOISTER

lar to those  of  the same period in other
parts  of   Europe.    They   represent  the
hopes and  terrors  inspired  by the pros-
pect of the Judgment  Day.     Christ, the
Judge,  seated in glory, occupies the cen-
tre   of  the   tympanum  ;  below,   on  the
lintel,  are  the  twelve  apostles ;  to  the
r.ight   is   the  procession  of  the  blessed
dead  ;  and  t.o  the  let t  are  the  wicked,
chained   together   and   dragged   by   a
demon through the flames of hell.  These
and the Bible  stories  in all  their details
are  found  in  the  same  imagery  on  the
portals of the northern churches.

There is a singular  quality of  texture
and color which adds to the charm of this

ST.   TROPIIIME,    ARLES

portal.    It  is not  cracked  and  eaten by
frost and weather like  the sculptures of
the  north,  but  the  stone  has been mel-
lowed and softened  by the  sun and rain
of  centuries until it has acquired a,1most
the  patina  of  antique   bronze.    It   has
been  suggested  that  a  coat  of  oil  long
since applied has helped to produce this
effect.

On   the   south   of   the  church  is  the
cloister enclosing  a square  court.    Two
of its sides  were  built at  the same  time
as the portal, when the Cistercian order,
with its rigorous ascetic tenets,  had  not
succeeded in suppressing  the  Proveneal
love  for  beauty.    The  other  two  sides
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are   later  and   Gothic,  and   show  an
effort,  if  not an  entirely successful  one,
to  conform  to  the  spirit  and  effect  of
the earlier work.

In all  collegiate churches  the  cloister
forms  an  important  pa.rt  of  the  estab-
lishment,  and  is frequently,  as at Aries,
mol.e  beautiful   than  the  church  itself.

architecture   for   this   special   purpose.
In the north  of  France and  in  England
a  cloister  is  generally  enclosed  with   a
range of traceried windows like those of
the church.     In  the south  the openings
are unglazed and have no resemblance to
windows,   but   are   composed   of   colon-
nades of small and elegant pillars, some-

SCULPTURED    PIER    IN    THE    CLOISTER

In   the   cold  wet  climates  of  the  north
the cloisters, although always used,  lose
much   of   their  appropriateness,  but  in
the  warm  sunny  south  their  charm  is
increased   tenfold.     As   Fergusson   has
pointed out, the designers of these clois-
ters  seem to have felt  this, and to have
devoted a large  share of  their attention
to them,  creating in fact,  a new style of

ST.   TROPHIME,    ARIES

times   single   and   sometimes   coupled,
generally  alternately single and paired,
which support arches of light and grace-
ful   design,    all    these   features   being
suited to the place where they are used,
and to that only.    The  cloister at Arles
has long occupied the attention of  trav-
elers,  and  perhaps no other has  been so
much a,dmired  or so often  drawn.      G.p.
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of these paintings that  have come down
to  us  date   from  between   the   year   63
A.D.  (when  the  city  was  shaken  by  an
earthquake  and  many  of  its  important
houses were necessarily rebuilt, ) and the
year   79   A.D.,   when   it  was  buried   by
Vesuvius.

The main characteristics of Pompeian
mural decoration are well  lmown, -the

ornate work.   The effects of architectural
perspective  are  sometimes  too  violent,
and  the  spaces  a.re  often   disagreeably
broken  by  overcomplicated  schemes  of
design   and   studded   with   pictures   of
various scales which have but little rela-
tion to theirsurroundings.   On the other
hand,  sca.nt  justice   has   been   done   to
their unquestiona,bly high artistic merit.
From  Vitruvius  down  the  Roman  wall
paintings have been condemned as mere-
tricious because  of  the  theatrical  effect
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division of  the  wall surface  into  panels
by ornamental columns and ara.besques,
the bands and  backgrounds of  black,  or
deep colors, reds, umbers and greens, the
dancing   or   floating   figures   relieved
against  them,  the  framed  mythological
groups and genre scenes with landscape
ba,ckgrounds,  the exotic landsca,pes,  and
the  deceptive  painting   of   such   archi-
tectural  features  as  windows,  corridors
and  porticos which seem to open out  of
the flat of  the wall.    These  decorations
may  doubtless  be  accused  of  many  de-
fects,  especially  in  the  later  and  more

HOUSE    0F    SALLUST,    POMPEII

with  wh;|ch,  in  disdain  of   constructive
laws,  hea,vy gables  were  set  upon  reed-
like   columns  of   no  supporting  power,
and openings were depicted where  they
could not possibly have existed.   But  the
writers  who  have  thus  condemned  the
Roman  type  of  mural  decoration  seem
to  have  lost  sight  of  the  cardinal  fact
that a certain  scenic  effect  was  the aim
and objeiDt of the designer.s.     The inten-
tion  was: not  to produce  a realistic rep-
resenta,ti'on,   but   to   obtain   a   general
openness   and   cheerfulness  of   aspect
which  ctiuld  be  best  achieved  without
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naturalism or unity of idea.    Indeed, the
very   fantastic  unreality   of  Pompeian
decoration, -an  unreality  not   unlike
the  painting  upon   Japanese  lacquered
wares,-was  its  chief charm.    The im-
possible  architecture  plainly  renounces
all   pretence   to   possibility,   and   aims
merely to be decorative ; the opened vis-
tas  were  not  intefided  to  deceive,  but
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The greiatest merit of the paintings is,
however,  only  to  be  discovered  after  a
careful   e.kamination   of   their  details.
Such  an   exa.mination   has   only   been
made  pos:sible  in  late  years  when  com-
petent  artists   have,   with  the   aid   of
photography, made such careful restora-
tions of the  principal examples as  allow
us to judgp of  their  a.ctual. effect  in the

DECORATION    IN    THE    SECOND    STV1,E

rather contrived sentimentally, that the
eye might  find an  opening  through the
narrow  walls  of  small  rooms  and  take
contrasting pleasure  in  a  long  perspec-
tive.    The  coloring, too,  in so far as we
inay   now  judge  it,  after   the  altering
effects  of   time   and  volcanic  fumes,  is
very harmonious, and bears wit,ness to a
love  of  vivid  polychromy  doubtless  in-
herited from the Greeks.

HOUS}Z    OF    TIIE    LABYRINTH,    POMPEII

eyes  of  the  Pompeians.     If  we  discard
such  frescos  as  ornamented  the  poorer
houses  or   inferior   rooms,   and   which
`vere  manifestly  but  the  reproductions
of stock d€isigns from some pattern-book
by  mere  mechanica.I  artisans,  and  con-
cern ourselves mainly with  those which
show the hand of the true artist, we shall
be struck with the unsurpassed lightness
and  charm  of  the  decorative  lines,  the
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fertility of invention, and above all, with
the  rapid  skill  and  extreme. verve  ancl
freedom with  which  the designs are,  as
it were,  flung onto the walls.     It is  per-
haps  not  the  slightest  tribute  to  their
quality  to  remember  how  very  largely
the Pompeian  wall-decorations  contrib-
uted to the  later  ornamenta,1  art of  t,he
Renaissance.     The   fancif ul   pilasters,
the patterns  of  scroll  work  mixed  with
semi-realistic  foliage and  grotesque  fig-
iires  of  boys,   animals  and  birds,  thor-
oughly fascinated Ra,phael  and many of
his  pupils  and  contemporaries,  and  the
/cJdcrgz.c  of  the  Vatican  and  the  Fa.rnese
Palace are full of carefully studied repro-
ductions of Pompeian motives.

The wall decorations  of  Pompeii may
1)e divided  into four distinct styles,  rep-
resenting  as  many   different  epochs  in
the  history  of  the  city.    The first,  and
least  pretentious,   of  these  styles  dates

FROM     A    HOUSE    AT     HERCUI.ANEUM

from   pre-Roman   times;   and   may   be
called the style of  " incrustation," for it
was mainly concerned with the imitation
of  marble slabs and  columns by colored
stucco  reliefs.    In   this   style   the   wall
was lined  with  square  or (jblong  blocks
of stucco in low relief , sometimes broken
by pilasters, also in relief, with a cornice
resting upon them.    All these embossed
features were  then  painted in imitation
of  veined  marbles.     In  this  early  style
figures  were  not  introduced,  and  orna-
mental borders rarely,  the object of  the
decoration being to imitate as closely as
possible,   in   paint  and   stucco,   a  room
wainscoted    with   blocks   of   colored
marbles.

The   second   style  of  decoration  was
roughly  contemporaneous  in  date  with
the   Roma,n   Republic.    Its   usual   divi-
sion  of  the  wall  spa,ces  into  pa.nels  cut
by pilasters was borrowed i rom the pre-
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ceding  style,  but  the.effect  of  relief in
the  panels,  pilasters   and  cornices  was
now no longer accomplished by an actual
overlaying   of   stucco,    but   solely   by
painted imitation of  this relief .    As the
first style had  imitated  slabs of  colored
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usually supported  a  painted architrave
and,  tt)ward  the  last  of  the  period,  the
columns on the  most  important  wall  of
the  room were  made  to  support a  pedi-
ment,  .a.nd  in this pediment  fanciful  fig-
ures and landscapes began to be depicted.

DECORATION    IN    THE    THIRD    STYLE

marbles in actua.1 relief, the second style
imitated both the marbles and the relief
by   painting.      Moulded   cornices   were
still sometimes employed, but their pro-
].ection became very slight.    The panels
were divided by painted  columns which

HOUSE    OF    MESOR,   POMPEII

As  motives  for  the  decoration,  details
borrowed from the Greeks prevailed, but
were   often   intermingled   with   others
borrowed   f rom   Egypt.    Many   of   the
columns  are  clearly  Egyptian  in  style,
and this influx  of  Egyptian art  marked
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a vogue,  then grow-
ing  in  Pompeii,  for
things  Egyptian, -
a  fashion still  more
noticeable   in  the
style   which   im-
mediately   followed.

This,  the  third
style   was,   in   time,
contemporary  with
tile early Roman em`
perors.    It waschar-
racterized by exquis-
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ite delicacy in ornament and great refine-
ment   in   workmanship.    The   columns
were now for the most part painted white
with   greenish   sha,dows,  and   were   re-
lieved by bands of violet, umber and pale
green.     As  the  style  developed,   these

columns   became
more   and   more
delicate,  and  finally
served   as  mere   de-
tached  ornaments,
taking  almost  the
forms of ca.ndelabra.
Sometimes   the  col-
umns   were   but
delica,te  pedestals ;
sometimes  they  ap-
peared  as  slender
wands  ornamented

by   fanciful   patterns   and   from   which
branched  sprigs  of  leaves.    This  third
style  was,  in  the  harmony  of  its  color-
ing and the  richness  and  delicacy  of  its
ornament,  the   most   refined   and   least
faulty  of  all  those  which  flourished  at
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Pompeii.  Itswhitecolumns, thesphinxes      thousand   decorative  details,   the   lotus
and  winged  animals  which  peopled  its      flowers  and  Egyptian  vases,  the   light
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golden   chains
from which  swung
masks  and  cups,-
all   were   depicted
with  a  lightness
of   touch   and   ele-
gance which marks
the  style  with  a
peculiar  distinc-
tion.

It  was  during
the  later  years  of
this  style  that  the
rectangular  lines
which  had  pre-
viously  bounded
the   wall-panels
first   show   indica-
tions  of  becoming
curved   and   wind-
ing,  f oreshadow-
ing the freer treat-
ment  of  the  style
which  was   to   fol-
low.     Anotherele-
ment  in which the
third  style  opened
the   way   for   that
which   succeeded,
`vas  in  its  increas-
ing   depiction   of
a rchi tect u re.
Small  painted ped-
iments were  raised
upon   the   delicate
painted    columns  ;
porticos seemed  to
jut  from  the  wall;
windows   opened

DETAIL, THIRI)  sTyLE         On distant  views of

fantastic   landscapes.     (This    imitation
of  architecture,  however,  though  it  be-
gan within the limits of  the third  style,
was not fully developed until the fourth
style   succeeded   to  it.)     Figures,   too,
assumed  greater  importance,  and  were
painted   with   inimitable   airiness   and
vivacity.   Nymphs floated in diaphanous
drapery  against  solid   backgrounds   of
deep color;  servants were seen  entering
through  half  open doors  or  descending
stairs bea.ring water jars and vases filled
with fruit.   Faunsandbacchantesdanced

endless  saraba,nds  under  light  porticos
in the friezes.    The composition was so
unfailingly  ingenious,  and  the  obvious
defects were  so cleverly  masked that in
spite of  its  growing  bizarre  quality the
la,ter  paintings  in  this  third  style  rival
in  effectiveness   the   more   restrained
work which had preceded.

The fourth and last  style may be said
to  date from the year 63 A.D.  to  the  de-
struction of the city.    Though naturally
the  style  of  which  the  most  examples
remain,  because,  as has been said, many
of the houses were wrecked by an earth-
quake  in  the  year  63, and  were  rebuilt
alid  redecorated   in   the   current  mode,
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it is far inferior in artistic quality to the
preceding style.   The decoration became
overcharged ;   the   rectangular  panels
were bordered  by arabesques,  the colors
became livelier,  and the ornamentation,
while more elaborate, was less restrained
and  delicate  than  that  of  the  previous
mode.    As  a  whole,  the  effect,   though
decorative, was  somewhat pompous and

HOUSE    OF    EPIDIUS    SABINUS,   POMPEII

theatrical.    Canopies and  curtains were
pa.inted  on  the  walls,  the  frail  columns
or  candelabra were used too freely, and
the  fantastic  painted  architecture  out-
grew the limits of sanity.

The plates illustrating  this article are
reproduced orthochromatically, to show
relative  color  values,  from  the  colored
drawings by Herr A. Sikkard.      s.  F.  N.





THE   DECORATIVE   TERRA   COTTAS
OF   THE   DELLA   ROBBIAS
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ments.     To the  technical  difficulties  of
securing  satisfactory colors,  and  glazes
of proper texture as well as permanence,
are added  the artistic difficulties of har-
monizing the rna.terial with its surround-
ings.     This has, without doubt, stood in
the  way of  its more  general  use,  for  it
has many advantages to  recommend  it,
and there  can  be  no  question of  its ap-
propriateness   for   a.rchitectural    work
both   on   the   exterior  and   interior   of
buildings.     The  questions   which   arise
in regard to its use relate  merely to the
details of its design and production, and
the fitness for the particular purpose  or
place to which it  is  to be applied.    The
use  of  color  in figure  sculpture  a.nd  its
employment   in    purely   architectural
decoration  tipon  the   exterior  of  build-
ings  have  for  years  furnished  subjects NATIONAL     MUSEUM                               FI,ORENCE

ANDREA  I)ELLA  ROBBIA

for   spirited  discussion,   and  an  agree-
ment   between   the   opposing   factions
appears  to  be  now  as  remote  as  ever.
From   the   time.   of  the   Greeks  to   the
present   there   has,  however,  been   but
one  important  attempt   to  apply  color
to  sculpture, -that  of  t,he  Della  Rob-
bias in the fifteenth century ; though for
interior   decoration  colored   tiles   with
a   vitrified   enamel   have  been  used  in
Europe  since  their introduction  by  the
Saracens,  and  glazed  earthenware  was
made   by   t,he   Babylonians,   Egyptians
and  Persians.    The  use of  color on  the
exterior  of  buildings  has  not  been  in-
frequent,   but   in   this   field  again   the
work of   the  Della. Robbia  school  occu-
pies a prominent and important place.

The work  of  this  school  begins  with
its founder,  Luca della Robbia, who was
born in  Florencein I4oo.    Afterserving
his apprenticeship as a goldsmith,  he at
first. devoted himself to work  in  bronze
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and  marble,  and with  such  enthusiasm
that, as Vasari assures  us,  he  forgot  to
eat or sleep,  and spent the day in  draw-
ing and the night  in  modeling, careless
of  cold and hunger.    The  earliest work
which  can with  certainty be  attributed
to  him  is  the  set  of  ten bas-reliefs for
the  organ  gallery  in  the  Cathedral  o£
Florence.  for  which  he  was  given  the
commission  in   Ict31.    At  this   time   he
had  a.Iready reached  the  height  of  his
powers.      For   the   following   eight  or
nine  years  he  continued  to work  upon
the reliefs for the organ  gallery,  and in
1437 was   entrusted with   the   execution
of five bas-reliefs for the  base of Giotto's
tower, and in  1446 with the bronze doors
to  the  sacristy  of  the  ca,thedral  which
had  originally  been  assigned  to  Dona-
tello.

From these important works it will be
seen  that Luca  had alrea,dy  established
his fame  as a  sculptor  before undertak-
ing  the  work  with  which  his  name  is
more pa.rticularly associated.   His fertile
genius, however, sought for a, new means
of expression which,  less  costly and  less
tedious to work than rna.rble  or  bronze,
should  make  it  easier  for  him  to  give
expression  to  his  lively  invention  and
sure   technique.    In  his   search he  dis-

covered a medium  exactly suited  to  his
wants.    Vasari intimates tha.t, Luca della
Robbia was the first  to apply  a glaze of
ena,mel to  pottery.    This  is  a  mistake.
Majolica. had long been rna,nufactured in
Italy.    There  seems  little  doubt,  how-
ever,  that  Luca  was  the  first  to  apply
enamel  to works  of  sculpture  in  terra-
cotta,  thus   giving   the   clay  a   beauti-
ful transparency a.nd  brightness,  and at
the   same   time   rendering   it   durable
enough to  resist  cent,uries  of  exposure
to the air.

The first examples  of  Luca's work  in
glazed  terra-cotta  to   which   a,   definite
date can be given are  the  reliefs  repre-
senting the Resurrection and the Ascen-
sion,  over   the   sacristy   doors   in   the
Ca.thedral of Florence,  executed  respec-
tively   in   1443   and   1446,  though  there
can be little  doubt,  judging  by internal
evidence, that these are later than many
other works to which no  da,te  has  been
definitely assigned.     How  long  he  had
labored  over  his  new  invention,  there-
fore,  and  how m'any times  he  failed  in
his   experiments  we  cannot  know;  but
that  his   success  was  in  1443  complete
maybe   judged   not   only  from   these
works for the cathedral  themselves  but
also  from  the  fact  that  Luca ventured
to place them in so important a position.
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The  new  art  seems  to  have  become
immediately  popular  with   the  Floren-
tines, and Luca. was called upon to adorn
one   building   after   another.      Tombs,
medallions,   lunettes,  friezes,  and   even
isolated  figures in  full relief  were  fash-
ioned  by  Luca,  and  in  endless  variety.
In all  this  wonderful  series  no  two are
precisely alike.     It  was he who invented
the   fruit  and   flower  fra,meworks   that
`vere    to   become   such   characteristic
features of the DellaRobbia ware;    but
his  interest  was  centered   rather   upon

CATHEDRAL                                                                  EMPOLI
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the  figures  themselves  than upon  their
accessories,  and  the  main  development
of   the   architectural   and   decorative
details   of   Della   Robbia   work   began
under   Andrea   della.   Robbia,   and    his
successors.

Andrea della Robbia,  the  nephew and
pupil of Luca, was born thirty-five yea,rs
later   than  the   uncle  with   whom   his
name   is   insepa,rably   linked.      During
ninety years he  led  the  same  quiet  life
and  worked  with  the  same  devotion  to
his   chosen   art,   which   grew   in   ever-
increasing  popula,rity.     His  works  are
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to  be  found  not  only  in  every  part   of
Tuscany but  amongst  all  the  cities and
convents of umbria and Romagna.    He
availed  himself of  all the possibilities of
the process which Luca had  bequeathed
to him.     In his hands glazed and  tinted
terra-cotta   work   advanced   almost   to
the  rank  of  painting,  and  he  produced
reliefs which in richness and complexity
are not undeserving to rank as pictures.
This  development  kept  pace  with   the
change in artistic and religious  thought
going on all over Italy.     The simplicity
and   the   great   nobility   of   sentiment
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which  we  find  in  the`work  of  Luca.  no
longer existed  in Andrea's day ;  1)ut,  on
the  other  hand,  Andrea's  art was  more
profoundly    and   exclusively   religious.
As  compared   with   his   uncle,   Andrea
was less inspired and  less natural in  his
conceptions,   and  did   not  ca.rry  to  the
same   degree   of   perfection   either   the
art   of   modeling,   glazing   or   coloring.
Nevertheless,  if  we  may  assign  to  him
the   work   with   which   he   is   credited,
Andrea  may  be  said  to  have  surpassed
his uncle in rendering grace  a.nd  charm
and the milder virtues,  and many of the
more   purely   decorative  and  architect-
ural  works  of  the  school  are  either  by
him or suggested  by his examples.

Andrea  had  seven  sons, six  of  whom
were  brought   up   as  sculptors  and  as-
sisted in the  work  of  their  father.    No
one of  this genera.tion can, however,  be
ranked with Luca or Andrea.    The work
of  these  brothers  shows  great  inequal-
ity.    Some  examples   still  retain  much
of   Andrea's   delicacy   and   refinement
and show a strong impress  of  his  in flu-
ence,  while others are  pretentious,  with

frames   overcrowded   with    diminutive
figures,  marred   by   careless   workman-
ship,  inferiority of  style,  and a mixture
of pictorial and sculptural design.

Giovanni,  born   in   1469,   is   probably
the best  known of  t,he  sons  of  Andrea.
During a. great part of his life he worked
as  assistant  to  his  father,  and  in  many
cases the enameled sculpture of  the two
cannot  be  distinguished.    Some  of   his
independent  works  are  of  great  merit,
especially  the  earlier  ones;  but  during
the latter pa,rt of  his  life  his  reliefs de-
teriorated in style,  owing mainly to  the
universal  decadence  of  the  time.    The
lavabo  at  Sta„  Maria  Novella  is  one  of
Giovanni`s   earlier   works   and   plainly
shows the influence  of  his father.    The
authorship  of  the  polychromatic frieze
of  the  Ceppo Hospita at  Pistoja  is still
a   puzzle   and   has  been   attributed   to
almost   every   member   of   the   school.
Professor   Marquand,   one  of  the   later
authorities,   asserts   without  hesitation
that the circular medallions in the span-
drels  below the  frieze  are  by  Giovanni,
but questions the attribution  to  him  of
the  frieze.                  wlLI,IAM  w.   EASTMAN.
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Folsom  Snow  Guard  Co.,  Boston,  mass.

Every three  feet  of
The  best

SASH  CORD
Made

IS  NOW  MARKED

SILVER  LAKE "A"
Architects  can  tell  at  a  glance

whether  their specifications  have been
followed.    Former   substitution   of  in-
ferior  cord  is  now  impossible.

Works.    Erected 1888.

A   COMPLETE   EQUIPMENT   AND    IMMENSE   STORAGE
CAPACITY  ENABLE   US   TO  PROI)UCE  ARCHITECTURAL
FINISHES   WHICH   ARE   THE    STANI)ARI)   IN   QUALITY

Supremis  Floor  finish
Shipoleum   for Standing Finish.

WIlite   [namelite   fnntep:::sTel Paint for colonial

.SeEfe,o#eua:i,esnutgogfes£{:::::„onv¥:owd;,Fffinjah{Egmanodf3::vTcoeo.k[et,

CltlcA6o   VARNISH   Co.         Estab|ishd|865.
CHICAGO.                        NEW  YORK.                      BOSTON.
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FITCHSASHLOCKS

QX`    I(X`--

•-+        l'ill'l

"S`-`:i-`l"=NffiEN"

AdjustSsh the

--JT-T      .T

a     es'PRattlesecurelytheWinreventandLockdow

i!            1_-  -            ,   , i        ,sg2   as

`THE  PERFECT WINDOW  FASTENEF] "
SEND   FOR    C^TALOCuE    AND WORKING lvl a D I I.
THEW .  &  E.  T.  PITCH  CO.,NEW  HAVEN. CONN.

The  I)uplcx  I  Beam  Hanger
MADE  OUT  0F  MALLEABLE  IRON

Is without a doubt the most practical and economi-

;;::atliih;:i;::,:I:a:ii;§¥,:i.§#iii;i,:p:]§ii:iiii;i;i::;r;:ib;i;hi::f
numerous   works   o,n   construction,   endorses   the
hangers.    Write for catalog.

THE  I)UPLEX  HANGER  CO.
CLEVELAND,  OHIO.

NEW  ENGLANI)  BOLT  ANI)   NUT  WORKS,
Agents for New England.

Full Stock of All  Sizes on hand.

fii::i:::e    S I.2u.poo
Made Of Ornamental Brick

in  Red, Cream, Buff, Pink,  Brown  and  Gray.

t%rd::ae::ehaBn°d°¥n:±;:nss}5v9ed=::n8t:is:f5:£aef::ti::

gens:ioMn:uf)odre8u:sri3:gb€iactkai°o8r¥?C°snetnain:oF±at?ysug-

Philadelphia & Boston Face Brick Co.
P.O. Box 8929.                               Boston,  Mass.

IF  YOU   SPECIFY SENl)  FOR  SAMPLES.

SAMSON
OORDAOE

WORKS,
BOSTON.
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Ready  jarlunry  I

``AMERICAN   GARDENS"

T                 Illustrated  from  Photographs

Edited by  Guy  Loevell, Arcbitect

cia

HE  illustrations in this book will  prove a delightful  astonishment
to  those  who  do  not  know  what  America  has  accomplished in

garden  making  during  the  last  ten  .Years.

FE                        ire                        88

Hgu¥r:::¥:ntgsa,t,AtE::%hhtahsee::Fve:3a:yg:rs:e:ft;£::::£::not;:nL±T

:in:a:y:e3:Ttee;oo::t:ke¥ec:a::erb;:chtb::r:e::gwhi:|iv:t::ar;enfii:ehl;:w::evx:i::iFfg:I::;ci:isofo:f
FE                          FE                          RE

HE:d°e°kp#;:Lo:°r:;ahfg,r3:::€{#i;his,,::t:avt::gtT:hd:FadE;efa:i:C:£[:#T

§#1fi:°:f:ai5oesatn:d::nthe3£,ci§.:!Cm;:i::fr{y:;tfeyt££:g:dsekbnee:i:n#r:o:+#:;ier;g;i:toe;:f
arrangements.

RE                             RE                             FE

nT,.Hg;a,n;n:tfi|ao`p:e:ac:is:pEei;:Ey:::err.:::g:dL¥onawies:a:iga:I;:h:tts::ItnA:ft:ur:I::;frirecoht

3!

Price   $7.5o   Net

8E

BATES   &   GUILD    COMPANy   PUBLISHERS

42    CHAUNCY    STREET
BOSTON.   MASS.
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THE
ARCHITECTURAL  REVIEW

for   1902

I jJE   GEA7ERj4Z,  POZ,Jcr of  the  REvlEw is  so firmly  estab,lished  and
so  well  known  to  its  readers,  that it is Sufficient  to announce its  continu-
ancc  with such  changes in  detail as may result from constant effort towards

improvement.      The  Editorial   Page  which  has  always been  authoritative,  the
department of  " Current   Periodicals "  acknowledged  to  be  the best  critique  of
current architectural work,  and  the insert plates,  reproducing  for  the  most  part
scale  drawings from   the  best  offices,  will  be  features  of  all  regular  numbers.I HE  LEADING ARTICLES,  a.Iways  a. s.rong  feature, w.i+i be well ap

to  the  established  standard of interest,  as  the  subjects  and  writers  secured
for the  earlier  issues  indicate.      Mr.  C.  H.  Blackall will  write  upon  the

Esthetics of Architectural Construction,  considering the principles  which  under-
ne  constructive   design,  and illustrating  the subject  by comparative  examples  of
historic  and  modern  work.      "  English  Farm   Bu,ildings,"   by  Mr.  R.  Clipston
Sturgis,  will be illustrated  with  photographs  by  the  author ;   Mr.  Myron  Hunt
will  write  upon the planning and design of Suburban  Apartment  Houses ;   Half-
Timber  Work,  and  its   use  in  this  country,  'with  illustrations  of construction
methods  will be the  subject of an article by Mr.  Lawrence  Visscher  Boyd.

Gf:§?d:rgleDaf,::,f.:isn:,a.ubnj:;t:offe:§hicFerti::.F§Ehv::,War,1:,se:,I::?;rigpi:::
of  the work  in   this  line  that  Americans  arc  iccomplishing,  illustrated  by

photographs  and  drawings.IHE   BEST  ENGLISH   WORK  does  not, as  aL "he, find .\ts  way  .into
the  architectural  papers  of that  country ;   arrangements  are  nearly  com-
pleted   for  a  quarterly  correspondence   which   will  keep   REvlEw   readers

informed  upon  the very  best work  of English  architects.      The  illustrations  will
be  from  original  drawings and  photographs  not  published  elsewhere.

Dto.#rgsa:fcinf:e:,#:I.?acmrp¥::i,r;I:ir,:::::ae,e:o:eya:theent;o,:utfi:ngh.efre:
number  of   photographs  on   one   page,   as  several   times  done  in  recent

issues.      Frequently,  these  pages  will  supplement  insert  plates,  giving  that  most
u§cful combination  of scale  drawings and  photographs of the  executed  work.I HE  ONE.  MARKED  INNOVATION of the yeell will)be tine pwh;hilcar

tion  of  from   three  to   four  large  numbers  devoted  exclusively  to   special
classes  of buildings.      So  far  as  it  i§  possible  to  make  them,  these  numbers

will  be  complete and  cxhaustivc  treatises,  edited  with  the  assistance  of specialists
who are  acknowledged  authorities.      The  price at  which  these  numbers  will be
sold   to  non-sub§criber§  will  make  a  regular  subscription   the  cheaper  way  of
securing  them.      On   the  opposite   page   is  a   description   of  the  first  orie.      As
this  will  be  published  in January,  subscriptions  to  start  with  it  should  be  sent  in
at  Once.

Subscription   $5.00,  int)ariablg  in  adt]ance

BATES     &     GUI  LD     COMPANY

42   CHAUNCY   STREET,   BOSTON
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THE
SPECIAL  LIBRARY  NUMBER

Januarg

I ZJE    FJRST   jzvLr:/14BER  of  the  year  will  also  be  the  first  of  the  series
of   special   numbers.      It  is being   prepared   with   the   assistance   of   Mr.
Charles    C.    Soule,    an   acknowledged   authority   upon   library   planning,

author  of   the  articles on  Libraries  in  Sturgis.  Encyclopa:dia  of   Architecture,
and   of  the   widely  quoted  article :    "  Points  of  Agreement  Among Librarians
as  to  Library  Architecture,"   which  was  published  in  the  BrocA#rc  Scr7.cs for
November,1897.      Mr.   Soule   will  endeavor  to  present  in   this  number   the
essential   requirements   of   plan,   for   the   economic   administration  of  different
classes  of  libraries.

PECL9Z,  j4R TJC£ES treating in  detail of certain  features of library build-
ings  and  of  their fittings,  will  be  contributed  by  writers  who   are  fitted  by

practical  experience  and  special  study  to  write  authoritatively.I JJE  J£Z,UtTR.4TJO,NS,  of   which  there will  be  a  great  many,   will
consist of photographs and  plans  of recently  completed  buildings i   drawings
of  libraries  now  in  course  of  construction  ;   and  a  selection  of  designs  sub-

mitted in  important competitions.

HE  SPECIAL  NUMBERS o[ THE REviEw  w.\l\ be made a.s complete
and  up-to-date as  possible,  with  a view  to  making  them  absolutely neces-
sary   €o   every   progressive   architect.      Owing   to   the   extra   size   of  these

I
numbers  and  their  heavy  cost,  only  a  moderate  edition  will  be  printed  to  carry
in  stock.      Therefore,  we  call particular attention  to

The  Price  of  Special  Ntt7mbers

REGUL-4R  SC/BSCRJBERS  will  receive the  numbers  published  duringtheir  subscription   without  extra   expense,   but   extra   copies  will  cost  them
the same as non-subscribers.      In future  euc  sA4// #o/  J4Cc  jz/4scrf.p#.o#s 44cA,

and  back  numbers  can  be  obtained,  if at  all,  only  at  single  number  prices.

J' JJVGZ,E   COPJES of Special  numbers  will  be #2.oo each after  publication.
Up  to  the day  of going  to  press,  which  in  the  case  of the  LIBRARy  NUMBER

each;:JaTn::srydii::e:::e:Sn4pcr:::fs"icaddedyas"a"n'.`i'n4d";:'e::[|tb:or::::Vre:ta:n#c:;°s:
that  we  may be  able  to  gauge  our  edition   for immediate  delivery.      No  excep-
tions  will  be  made  to  this  rule.IHE  4D7J4JV.L4GE  that  regular  subscribers  have,  is in  getting  at  least

three and probably four large special  numbers well worth  #2.oo  each,  with
the  remaining  eight or nine  regular numbers,  for only  $5.oo.      You  may

not be  reminded  of  this again  until  too  late.      To  be  on   the  safe  side  Send  in

your  order  #oso ;   $5.oo  if  for a  subscription,  SI.oo  if  for  `the  Special  Library
Number.

$1.00  before  Januarg   10;   $2.00   after   Januarg   10

BATES     &     GUIIjD     COMPANY

42   CHAUNCY   STREET,   BOSTON
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ne§:o:o8rF|Bg"e£;3§!s!'grpfi`£i:i

PIE-to[e#£cTrn°i§£8a   so
9,)ud.

I}uilder'g Cota]ogue
mailed FI.ee.
srlovlton±It#!egr-s£:.'
FTeepor5, |ubwh8.

MEMORIAL  TABLETS
BRONZE  AND  BRASS

GRILLE  WORK
BRONZE,  BRASS  AND  IRON

MOSAICS
MARBLE  AND TILE

Murdock  Parlor  Grate  Co.
156  BOYLSTON  ST.,  BOSTON

Works :  Middlcboro,  Mass.

ARCHITECTURAL STUDENTS
should  inform  t'nemselves  about

our  NEW  EDITION  o£

VIGNOLA
The  Five  Orders  of  Architecture
From  the  French  of PIERRE  ESQLUIE

FRENCH  GOVERNMENT  ARCHITECT

THIS  new  edition  is  the  latest,  most
complete and most authoritative work

upon the  Orders and  Elements  of Archi-

:icetu£:;1:nfe:SBne:¥x.SA::::epdar{::  use  in

grhaewn°,`dn:tat:Sne:a:3d::eio:::i:ed`gtrhe;

t§h;teehe:k?:?kn:::er;asit:e:sa:t;:tp:I:tt:es¥e;:x:I:E:::i]:i;

mounted on cloth guards, bound in cloth.
PRICE,  $5.oo

Bates & Guild Company, P%;j..
42  Chauncy St., Boston, Mass.

SEND   FOR   OUR   CATALOGUE  'OF

FLY  SCREENS
Artistic Patterns, Finest Wornmainship

Dellvcred anywhere  a{ Rc8sotiable Prices
Finely equipped Factory   I   Open all the  year
THE  A.  J.   PHILLIPS   CO.,  FENTON,  MICH.

EL:.nLl-U!.IL:`'.,`,`

EiJrdEunitEi=

MADE  OF`  STEEL  GALVA-
NIZED,   rt//   THICK,  THIN
ENOUGH    FOR    FINE
JOINT,   THE   BEST   TIE

MADE,  CAN  BE  BENT  TO  ANY  SHAPE,  INEXPEN-
SIVE,  SAMPI,E  FREE, HAS  ALL THE GOOD POINTS.

MFI).  BY J. D. JOHNSTON, NEWPORT,  R.I,

ABSOI.UTELY

WHITE  T.ERRA  GOTTA
Pofrthhea:gsROYmBeEirTo3tus?L;TYi.ibr£,iTs°SitnaEE:gpircfa::mRaet::i:i

::a::. s`zif .go oE;;T;ct::a:3 t:,tj;£thostt2:rd setea£:sLtg:ade   to
WHITE   BRICK   &  TERRA  GOTTA   CO.

156  Fifth  Aveiiue, New  York  City.

THRESHOLDS
va:nafrspheetdedbutth:esshho°r`td:;ms:°nk:3ksi::g€£::sh?iadrsn;Srtefde°aietshr::sah¥

i;dd:isaigfhstet¥hine3.:%n:::efc:;{E:tr]Efn°a,Vaair;;Syhs£T8jkn3¥;egrh't°°aiaafrg:g
AIgonquin  Red  Slate  Co.,  Worcester,  Mass.

Thresholds,FloorR?;l£:igHceea:tehnst.,E;::i.S.R00fingslates.

`z4/z,I,`#^y,`\::::``AGENT8WAN
.,

-HotAir

I

1TE

iIII0.

I

``

A New Era in

Screens  &   Awnlngs
Just think this over I

f#:yt°o#%oe:g±:I;;:.;#d°e:S°eug!

" Phenix "  Combined

Window  Soroon

and  Amino.

Send for Catalogue.

PHENIX   MEG.  00.
OZ8  Centre  St.,

MILWAUKEE, WIS.
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ovuvrm

Laundry
Machinery
For  All  Laundering  Purposes

cje

We  are  manufacturers  of  the  Columbia
Modern   Laundry  Machinery.  and   espe-
cially  desire  the  patronage  of  I-Iospitals,
As}'lums,   Sanitariums  and   other   Public
Institutions.     Our  machinery  cannot  be
excelled  in quality, and we will cheerfully
furnish plans and estimates when desired.
Write us before making  contracts.     Send
for Catalogue  " 8."

Ei

Wilson  Laundry  Machinery  Co.
COLUMBIA,  PA.,  U.S.A.

tiENHmENTEL
Thick or Tha|]fiFEffEcOTS   oE|L:[HON:E

THE  INTERIOH  HflHI]WooI]   00., manlls.

rmlANApoLls. IND.

Architects of
Sctl00LS,  HOSPITALS,  ASYLUMS  AND  OTHER
I*tsTITUTIONAL   BUILDINGS,  LIBRARIES,  ALL
PUBLIC   BUILDINGS,  STORES,   OFFICE   BUILD-
INGS,   RAILROAI)   STATIONS.   LODGE   BUILD-
INGS,  ETC.,  ETC.,

;;i:;,:;::r3:;i:fl:;e§c;:a;i;;:<§;;ic;ail:a:i;:n:€;;ii:;i::::b;nrii:§a;::t;!'s:,::!]itc:i:;:e;ij.

I.  P.   FRIHK,    551   PEARL   ST.,   NEW  YORK

-I-I
nIiHpr=ae tl.Itaberstwh&Son,+

R,\

i"

8RIfooGLP®  800
8              ,`:           i ` + 9 Parfa St.,cot Beacoit, Bostott, + +Tht¢rioi'.D¢¢oratorsGPatnttrs

®De¢orations it) Color and Retiefq.

%|'e¥¢%:8janugds&ftjam'`atDe:Sr¢ur,`#j!'#S
T.x~pR;.zx;iz!zr^ Trr[z.~~z..izip.zz..zz..z!z..zk.zi-.z!z*;.z!zk;.z!zkzpz.jxzr, Tr*zr.*izk~rrxzr\
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HALF ENOUGH  WATER

Half  enough  water  is  quite  caough   for  some
people, b{ct meat people want wa,tcf every day.   If

RIDER  OR  ERICSSON
HOT  AIR  PUMPS

a,re tised you can  ha,ve water every  day in  the
year,  and  your coof or stable boy is the only
engineer  needed.    25,000  in  daily   t.se.    CataL-
logtle on  application  to  nearest  store.

22  Cortlandt  Street,
New Yorkmill"'`,,',;1,,:,`;I239  Frackhi Strcct,

Bo,ton

692 Crdy Strc.I,
REntreal, P.Q.

40 Dcarbom  Street,
Chky

40 N. 7th Street,
Phirmphia'

Tcrfutc-Roy 71,
Havam

22A  Pitt  Strcct,
Sidy, N.S.W.

Rider-Ericsson  Engine  Co.


